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J^chcral of .n

PEparhnroi of 3i»ttte

506 flctcber trust Building
In£leu spells

, li,:U*ne

Septal »r 9, 123£

JO:*U
?-9

?8747

pedal in C'isrgs,

C 1^ v«’ en i , (Mo.

ne: Brekid

~**r Sir:

t TltfcBfe re*er to ycur letter of ;;*pt

il Tsltker. "treat, telephone
usher 4, fetYi::# to do >. it s ore
cu&ber 3?03, r>rrjond, Indifne.

I^a?^ iwtely upon receipt of your letter on Pepter-ber Z , 1930, the
n?tte? **& givar* tt er. rsMign^Tit to "rociel /Lf«?nt fxi&eth Logan of Ul«
office.

I fL*' no& in receipt of inforation fros hi* to the effect tlr t he

checked the Knj^td, Indian;, city, telephony end T-cstal directories hut
did not fine the ae^e of fex Greber. lifted therein, anJ th*t there is no
such cddre&fi as /I salthei street in H&^jscnc, Incline, b^t thrt the directory
rise covers tre city of C*ju*r.et City, Illincia, nr/ it r*eorded a *1

^Ha^: street iA th-:t clt\ tad gave the na** of Joseph F(A*oli cl Crahats

e>3 th* n&r.s of*'the pt-rson. residing et thrt *ddr *‘*1
x i'

Ca^t* in linger of the F^«stoad, Iaii*n*. Police repf.rVxont sdvisea th*;t

h< htd feo; heard of Pox Gr*h« in for the p.'-st several yehrs, but
hi* recollection Xhttt t fc? ye^rsraro one ? »x Crtha^ h*3 teen

vljjti id^rk *t thrVj^c^’..JEa.tftl-la Hr^on i
)' stV.i et tine ell the hoodlum

irAthst station cf'the country hung out there* Captain * in^er infcir^d thrt

the Fovoy Hotel had changed han<*a a fax yesrs S£C and nines the shanpe it had
net bar 4 a reade^-vou* for hoods. Further, that the forrsr ©vn*r of the
•>eVoy Hotel rsa s ^orsoual friend of Ms, Sinter**, and if Hex Grahefc lai
employed at th? hotel he could obtain «ush irfor&d Ior. Hie efforts to con-
test fciir. sore without result*, however, as the terrier oxxer wan. Rhatnl.Xl*<:^
r*Jl0n*’ 1

7 Hw JM" /iz toy
buripg Arf-fit Logan’s ccnyrestloo *itfc Captain Sinter, the latter hinted

th/H t-p\olice v'er.arVv?nt icJi^lun^t Cityj lilinols, coulj rot Ve trusted

*ith infer ^tior cf a confideetlftl nature, end in view of said >>Iet8, the

Agent no attempt to neke any lnv^3t igst ion in Ccl\unet City, end is
r

leuTiitg tf.et inquiry to the Cbicu^c Bur-wiu Office which covers that territory,
is likely to b* better inforr-sd eoncerninc conditions therr, end »4y hev>~I*
its f llo3 th? ra.'nf- of t >&•* p^r»oo or pereon f

> wbt rany bo cooteeted ^onf 1 ISntiel ly

•

’W '

-^l - - - \
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^ j ir*‘w
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2*7*8
k copy of your ec^rsunieat ioa £*t#C 4, l^X , aitt a copy

of this letter is btinf forwar^ti to tfco Crica^e £ur«au fcffiae,

Ttrj trulr 7 vri,
^

r>»: k. !T.rj f

Special jL^erfc In Ch*rgt v

<rr* - »w

co Bureau -

cc Clnciuati
cc Ciicage

i



irral ^urwu uf 3nfrcsitgnitim

2-i. jS. J^fprrrhrunil uf Jueitrr

COC Tif-cht.r Trufct Fuil in&
InM Lt i'

A *oli 4c
, Inf Une

.'eptenber 9, 19£G

9

Byrcltl /^fZit le Ch*r£t g

ChSc8£.- § Illinois.

Fa: Brehid

28'7^ fi

r-ser sir;

attached hereto you will find a copy of a letter frotz the
Clevelen* office to the lad isr.wpolie Office dated Ceptenhwr j4, 1936,
Lpvin^ to do *ith the location end reputation of one Fexjprfchaa,
**1 Waltham .street, t el eph^nc number 3902, Kafs&ond, IrMara, fomarly
employed as * dealer %t th^fl^Tard Clnb # e well Known g&rsbllnf

*s,t&bll absent in Ktrsburg. freight e, • eulSurb of ClorelaaA*
\

Vc\i will *l*o find attached hereto a copy of cy response to that
letter *hfc v elov* thr*t there is no such person eno no *uch fcddxeaa

or t -i p hun rurihe^ at VeLvno::' , indlane, hut that there la such an
address st ',».lunict City, Illiccit, where Joseph E . ( tocl 1/ Cxel^ns

resides.
- ~

* ... .

'
^ v

SAcauee the depression gained by A^est £, Logun of ibis ef-

\d who axle the inquiry at Karjcond, fro* Captain finger of the
^jorn* , Indian* T-oj ice rt-»ei*t tc the effect that the Calteset

City Felice cirnct be trusted on confidential scatter* t you ere re-
^Ueaied to ^aice the inquiry desired by the Cleveland Office aa con-
tained in ita letter of September 4,1936.

i In view of the feet that Calumet City g 111 tool a is in your
territory, it 1* likely that Agents of your office are batter tc-
^ualnted and understand local conditions! and li^oy have sourest of
Infer n6vion. rieeee give this "latter your IsKedlttc attention and
suV.it your inrtati£Oti?a finding* proaptly to the Cleveland Office.

C enures
.•ceu

ncinnati
leveland

very truly yours,
RECORDED

1

indexed 1

JUHK A. T.SC,
special Afr'WT. t

7^7^-
in Charge.

)~lr ? P
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V
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144^ tandarfl Bullfiiy;

CleT»l*nJ, Ohio

EEOOr
A

*

idbsJ

2S745

- / I- US
1KUEXED

c*?t»3b«r >, 1»3«;

“

C>*ci-1 <^;*Dt In CTi«rg*,

!>al3as, Tim. St
!

le tU35

BMIOB

r w i

la connection with the harboring lnv*atlgRt Ion beln£ conducted
in Cl*veland f GLlo, a^alepboiie tap h ~ • bean la operation on the telephone
of Ardelle\,.uirm, 1716 &ert 84th street, Cleveland, Ohio, which place le
• aotcrlou* boose of prostitution and cell house* Tbit woc^n h&* coaneo-

.
tloae with the police department, ae well si political connection*, end

’ bouse le & well cno>a reeort in thli part of the country*

^ At 10:55 A* V, , September 8, 195B, one JoeX^nt?% a nephew

v-of the ^ulnn t eam, telephoned the following telejra* to the Vetter*
^i^nlon Tclecrepfc Cosptny at Cleveland, Ohio, for tru.’i&^ittcl;;
TV *\ *1/

'i oa ‘•^Currier, />.
1720 S. \rr*y t. :

. .

;^llae t Texas*

my

-•• m '
. *•!

t?u ini Bi irwz!) stt-f^ars 8tohtst:nth pUMsr n-waryfOKt-fi.T

^ Vrfi«U*.-

It 1* dcalred thst diecreot inquiry he m&» at £ftlla$ to ae»
certain the true identity ef J?iss 0» Currier la order th*t thi * information
vlli be available for the development of a Vhi te Slav© Traffic Act viola*
tion* It le anticipated thst thla woman **111 proceed to Cleveland, Ohio,

on or about . September 18tb# ia order to be bare *hoa the V?ericaa Legioa
Convention ©pena aa the buainase of the eportins e*\abilabiate will, a©
doubt, lucres , during the period of the convention#

la unking thie Inquiry It le requested th^t $u±e Vi conducted
In euch a *ay ths-.t tVe *>ettcf of the invest ig*tioa will not got b^ok to

Hiaa Currier* It wiglt bo adTicebla to place a r,v* il cover on thi 9 womn 9 *

ev\ll et Pallas la order to poteibly obtain her dlavclsnd addreea whan she

arrives here. If pc&elble pleaee eeeure a de ^rijtlon of this wvj^a for

use ia tfco future inquiry at Cleveland* *

:: - Bureau ^
• Chicago
- Jir.Qinnsti

Tory truly ymurc.

.4* J, COfCJ^LV
ect ^r*



Foet Office Box 61*,
Chicago, Illinois.

September 9, 1996

Special Agent In Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio

Dear Sir,
Bet BRJSKZD

In accordance with the requoat eont-alned 1a
your letter of September 1, 195d, there ere being tress*
mltted the following!

The original and six oodles each of the photo-
graph! of, Jars. lillton^rEeft, JohirUrock, TonyiiJier abash
and JamesTetton (two poses), '

/

The original end three copies of the photo-
graph of the matrons of the Cleveland City Jail.

Six photo£re?hs of Dolores Delerey, bust
and standup poses. «

, Tory truly yours,

<v

JEW*

Encs.

CC-Bureau

D. M. UDD,
Special la Cbarga

5* r
^

0~V
' ,'J > r
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Foat Office box 812,
Chicago, Illinoie.

£•7tar-bap 9, 1986

t

Special Agent In Charge,
,

Cleveland, Ohio

Deer Sir, Re: KtEKID.

In accordance with request contained in your letter
dated September 4, 1930, three copies of each of the follow-
ing photographs ere being forwarded to Agent R« C, surwa
in care of E. J, trynn, Foat Office Box 383, Toledo, Ohiop

Kerry Carapbell
Alvii, KArpla
Yolney^fcavis
Jassos ^ileon
Johir**3-ock

Cacr Coker

O
fred-Burter
C .J »Titzgereld
*111lea Cfearriwon
Ruttptesrdt

Kyrtlenato®
Euesell"blbaon

Xlltovlatt 1 illien'? ©aver.

Very truly youre,

D. V. LAW,
Special Agont in Charge

me

CC-bureau i——"
R.C.Curso (luce)



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ©RiGIHATED AT Cl DC lTULati* Otti# 3t* Louis

MTZWHDi MADE TCJtrOO POSI
WHICH MAH

IW3-OHT MASK WT

St* Louis. 9-7-36 8-14, 21, 84-36 * J, W0IJ1

„ _ . j .. .. CHARACTER OT CASK ^ -***I' X.
'

ILYIN KAHPIS with all asset '* ; ^ - ^S?2f?K
IB. JDSffi’H P . SCH1N with aliases I,0,fL232-JTO. HEKAPISG; EAHBOREK 8
•t #1, JDGITIV3S; 0BSCTDC7IC* J)f

REWARD G8QBGS BRaaB - VICTIM JUSTICE ;
HATIOflAL FIB3

HORS IS OF FACTS:

v..~

Trueman Smith Construction Co* worked for
'

faxes aspire Pips Lins Co* is Cass and [ w _

Pile County, 111, and not st Lincoln, 111* ' V
C* Asternuel and KrJfejjmerman, William*
Construction Corapany, Lincoln, 111* undbl* v

to identify picture nor giro information
concerning Uiltoo^ett*^"

^
' \ »

V .

• k
... -= ' C~ J-- , i. * » ** U „ -

Report of Special 4gsat D* P. Sullivan, Chieags,
111, dated 6-15-56} - vC ^ * *.

Letter from the Chicago Office dated 8-7-56 hd-
dresaed to the Kansas City Offiee*

>i-utV j

v* .v* %^J
*

* * -V

W':

DSTAHS: AT LINCOI/?,
rr -as* « -x

^ Telephonie inquiry at the Texas aspire Pips Lins C«sqp< :,-»y revealed
that the Williams Construction Company and not the Trueman Saith Construction * >

Company handled the pipe line work for th9 Texas aspire Company. . /
.

- • r-r
Sr* C* A. Manuel, Superintendent %nd Mr, Zinasa man, offiee clerk,

were both quest- aed concerning Milton Lett and both were shown Lett’s photograph*
These gentlemen stated they had never seen as individual of his description around
their men, after working or playing cards with them* . , . v'- 7-

* -
•

' * .' *** '*.•:£*

"

,
• -v%r;/ 1

*
> Mr# Manuel adviced that the Truam&n Sfcaith Construction Company

had done pipe line work for the Texas Ship ire Cosjany in Cass and Pike County* II*
j

linoia but that w. k had now been finished and the present location of the cref
could ba ascdetained at the home offices of that company in Ildoredo* Kansas* :

APf*ROVF
FORWA,

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE STAC

7-
COPIES Of THIS RETORT

3 Bures* 5 St. Paul (1 D.i

8 Cincinnati Atty.)
1 Cleveland 1 Chicago
2 Kansas City 2 St* Louis

CfflPISF DE3TS0YBD

S## MW 24t*f—

V

' “
« T f

t
;•

w -i" 1- i T !»*
.

CRP 1 lTg^£

EP12 193S
_ *

ft’

a.*. isutiiiiT n. arias office
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.
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- if.

uxs^hord mat * •**>».# :* kl. •*'.*«.--«—
. 2 *- -* -.; /-> V

EL8SAS ClTT OFfTCX at XLdorado, Eusas will aseartaia tfc*-'#

present loc atlas of the pip* 11a# era* of the Trassaan 3*lth Constroatlfa ; \p.

Cccjja nj that had eoa^leted tha work for tha Texas Umpire Cca©aoy la Caaer ^ rJi ?

aad Pito Ccanty, Illinois* Tha offices of tha Trueoan faith Constraetisa
B
-Sr

Company are located la Xldorado, Jpjroprlate leads *ill thaa he sat eat - n r .

to aoaduat larestlgatioa to locate lUltoa Lett*

-l .V

• %

PiSiBUR*
~

-j *,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

CINCINNATI, OHIO# FILE NO. 7„33

d

DALLAS , TKaAS •

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

8/28 & 9/3/36

A * ^ l
i

^TOTKXRPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.
^MORAN. with aliases - PUGITIVE - 1.0# #1232;
HJ.RKr^AIJPBKLL, with alieses; et al#

rCtim)—

REPORT MADE BY

H« C# COULTER.

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING;
HARBORING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATlom^nRemiS ACT#-

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

0

vl

J

;7' REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Lett believed to have frequented Baird,
Texas at intervals recently; he is not
presently located in Baird, and City, *

Marshal does not know his whereabouts#
Arrangements effected in order for Dallas
Office to be notified if and when he re*
turns#

?•

Report Special Agent John R. Welles,
**

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, dated 8-19-36#

U

/

;l<Mrs. JohnjGilleland, Postmaster. Baird, Texas, was con-
tacted on august 29, 1936, and advised that Kenneth* Lang had been in Baird

I
for sometime, and that he was employed by theiT & P Cafe and lived at the

1 Stanley Rooming House, operated by O.P.^O'Neil, a man of advanced age, who
\ receives his mail at Post Office Box #684# She stated she had never seen
'Lang and knows nothing about his associates. Mrs. Gillaland produced a box
addressed to Rennet Long, Box -C84, which bore the return address of the
Great Western Tailoring Company, Chicago, Illinois, the meter reading show-
ing it was sent from the 3t. Louis Branch on August 13, 1936; that I!r# O f Neil
had inquired about how long the package would be held, and advised that Lang
would pay the charges on it and take it out in a few days. This box appears
to contain a suit of clothes#

Gillaland stated that Sheriff R*L. Edwards* orUy

daughter married Jodie xhutchfield about two years ago, and Lang could not
possibly be going with The sheriff f s daughter, or married to his daughter as

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

EfeciAL Asorr
in Charoc

i i \laa

'

ryU
copies of this reponA

Bureau. ....#3 St.

Cincinnati. *2 Cle'

Okie. City.. ,2 Chii

Kansas City.l Dal!

EK3TP.0mjjn
tttf 24 I36S

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
j

/ A.-T74- lX90% 1

1

i
•

f > -

W '

0. 1 SO VLR h at EMI PR:ttT:NC OFFICE 7- 2034



(

Mary LoujPowell, who lives at the sheriff’s residence. This girl was tried
on a murder charge recently, and released in custody of the sheriff for the
time being; that none of the deputy sheriffs has any grown daughters, and
there is no Chief of Police at Baird# Mrs* Gillaland stated she had no
specific reason to believe, but was of the opinion Lang is a relative of
O'Neil.

The photograph of Miltorf Lett was exhibited to Mrs. Cillaland#
end the other employees of the post office, and all advised that to their
knowledge they had never seen Lett in Baird and did not krow him. „

R.L. Elliott, Jr., City Marshal, Baird, Texas, who is a
young man, possibly not more than thirty years old, was contacted and
stated in substance that he knows Lang by sight, and believes he has been
in Baird the greater part of the time for a year or* longer, and during
that time he has been employed as a waiter for F.E.^tanley, who operates the

Jester’s and T#& P. Cafes in Baird# Stanley also owns the Stanley Rooming
House, where Lang lives, but it is operated by O’Neil, previously mentioned#

Elliott stated Lang has been in no trouble since coming to
Baird, and while he has had several visitors, he has not observed them

end dees not know any of his women acquaintances. He stated he could learn

considerably more about Lang and his associates at Baird. He stated

Stanley is considered rather reputable, but advised against a contact with

him at this time. Elliott viewed the photograph of Hilton Lett and stated
Lett is unknown to him, and so fhr as he knows Lett has not frequented Baird,

however, he explained there had been considerable activities in the oil
fields in the vicinity of Baird recently and numerous strangers had ccme

through B&ird#

The photograph of Lett v;as left with Mr. Elliott, and he was
advised that the Bureau was extremely anxious to locate Lett, but did not

desire his arrest at this time. Mr. Elliott was further informed that

Agent would contact him again within a few days, and he promised to dis-

creetly secure all available information in the interim.

Mr. Elliott re-contacted on Septanber 3, 1936, by Agent,

and photograph of Lett secured from him. At that time he stated he is ab-

solutely sure that he has seen Lett about town on one or two occasions in

the past and that he probably has talked to him on the.^treets. He stated he

took this matter up confidentially with the son of one) Shockley, who operates

a pool hall in Baird, and that Shockley’s son stated he has seen Lett in his

- 3-



fatter 1 s pool hall but could ::ot recall with whan he was associated or
any of the other circumstances# Elliott further advised that Lang passes -

his home going to and from work; that he will keep close check on him
from now on and in the event he observes Lett visiting Lang or observes .

-

Lett in town, he will iinmedia tely call the Dalles Bureau Office#
Elliott stated he did not believe Lett had been in Baird for the past two '

months# - .
d

UNDEVELO?ED LEADS :

DALLAS OFFICE at B&ird, Texas, will maintain contact
with City Marshal Elliott for any additional infora&tion he may receive

.

as to the probable whereabouts of Milton Lett#

. . PENDING.

: i / i
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federal bureau of investigation

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

J

Transmit the following Teletype message to: CUSVKlAHD 0711

0 FBI CINCINNATI 9-10-56 9; 05 AM 8LB

INSPECTOR I J CONHELLFT

PBONE. BHKKID. BETEL LAST NIGHT FOLLOWING B30ISTRATIONS APPEAR AT COLOMBO^

r
JOHN CORMAN ONE NINE NINE NAUOfT SEVEN K08NTVILLS STREET, BEDFORD, OHIO, FOB

/XlJ '* 1
NINETEEN THIRTV^HIPPST COACH, MOTOR TWELVE EiCHTESN SEVEN SEVEN, LICENSE AT-537,

JOHN R^OOKVAN, T»0 TWO SIX NINE. GRANDVIEW, CLEVELAND, FOR NINETEEN THIRTY SIX

y a 1 ^ '*) - ^ S
/FORD COUPE, MOTOR TWO SEVEN SIX RIGHT THREE TSO FIVE, LICENSE jq-S4.

JOHN GORVAN, ONE ONE SEVEN ORE LAKEVIEW, CLEVELAND, FCR NlilFTXUN TrKNTY EIGHT

/DURANT COACE, KOTOR SIGHT BINE NAUGHT THREE SIX, LICHJBE DQ.-925. J E GCBMAH,

NINE T’O THREE ONE BIRCHBALB, CLEVELAND, FOR NINSTSLR THIBTZ^CIgYSLBR ROADSTER.

T * > L'i

MOTOR T.?0 THREE FIVE FIVE FIVE, LICENSE BL-«9.

C0UNKLL8T HUB

; *

CC BUREAU

Approved:

RECORDED
A

INDEXED

SEP 1 1 Tift

1 - SUts -_/>

Sent

Special Agent in Charge
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607 1
• t • Courts oust

Fol*y Lcu*ro
Trrk, I * T*

l KCLiST

j
7-120

Social Aj«:t in Cl er£t,
ClereliLir* (Xiio

E: BEETID
Tta? fir:

?.©f6 r#rjc« it yx*cLb If your latter cf foyterater

?, 1°^# in w* io) you reqvaet 1 so^ro: of tf* file* of the
eteotfv* raw**lr*o published by too ri&trib-

faroet* '^illdins* CreemdLel:, Conr#, to a£e*rt«-Lr whether
any photo^rayh# or arttelee appear*? lr any of thee* rxjariree
co/uerr*t?!£ fu^iiiva* to the £ rarer Vidnaptr^ rasa

.

In confutation the/with, there wJ.ll *e found
ercle&ad lerKvith, itsaae ef‘ t::e Startling reteetlr* ' a^ulrm
for Jvly 1' Zl # 5 ay 1959 *j ? fepterher lr ?S , ir* r\* ic- ap; oar
arttoloi.- j-erU.*nirv to t* e E rarer Hr-apir^. 7- are will al«o
be fc >nf a rloe*J * er*r.lt!. f

ieruee of i'^:erir; ’ elective ifc^
etir/> f< r the i^out’ a of £uyr*t fcrd f#pte(?Y.tr 1939, ar*£ of the
Fi*rili*v: detect ira ba^acii.* for tl*e rort; t cf Augutt, September
an* tetober 1936* all of wild contain artielei perbiinln- to

ii o Era ar Vidi>api^>

£*pt*d>er 10 , 1956

10377

Tory truly jwi,

F-ricl. (8)

.os Furo«.u

d€ Cincinrotl
oc; c: icfejc

cc ! St. I »ul

RECORDED
d

INDEXED

H. W=I*fR3Y
Dpoclsl lr C>&rg«

n
/
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September 9
, 1936

r-

K. J 9 C^>nnelley

Federal Bureau of Inrest igat Ion

U* $• Department of Juatlo#
1130 inquirer Building

Cincinnati, Ohio

B^ID CH3CIT RBGISTOVTIONS C0UJM30S
CLTOIAND CR YI GINITT

SKM/EJB
OC - Bureau

- Chicago

10373

JJTOKOSIlE RAif *
ysf3 jchr doHf/5OH'f/^N ADDKE fl

. f >.

COKHXLLST
'

K i.Ov 1 * i i I

A

INDi:xr^
7'A l(> 'z/?L‘



f

Post Office Box 812

Chicago, Illinois

September 10, 1956

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Re: BREXID

Dear Sir;

Attached hereto are three original snapshot photo-
graphs, one a" group picture including Mr. and Mrs*
Johrw'^icver, one a photograph of John Stover and one
a photograph of Mrs* John Stover, together with six
copies of each.

One copy of each of the above photographs is being
forr&rded to the bureau and the St* Paul and Cincinnati
Field Offices with their copies of this letter,

W 1

This in accordance with your request contained in
letter from your Office dated September 5, 1956.

IJM
enc.

Veiy truly
RECORDED

yours.

&
INDEXED
D. M. LADD
Special Agent in (Jiarge^

- 5% -

. C 0

oo - Bureau (enc.)
Cincinnati (e

St. Paul (enc.)

Cincinnati (enc

S'
1 r&





RC*j i CKS
C'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST!' TIOW
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSuCE y
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
/ :

Form No. 1

TH IS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati, Ohio LU 7-*2

REPORT MADE AT

Los Angeles, Calif#

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9-9-36 9-4-36

REPORT MADE »Y

F. K. fright HG

/

4

v

o 3
ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSKEB P. MORAN,

|

FUGITIVE, I.
Qf 1232; ET AL

EDVARD GBORGE'BRBOT - Viet!*

CHARACTER OF CASE
KIDNAPING; HARBCRlNDj

QF FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

£1 RKFEHSNCB:

>1

f. C. Tuttle and daughter, Katherine, identify
photographs of Frank C. Daria, Arthur Happney,
with aliases, and Samuel Allen as the individual®
Tuttl® dealt with during the swindle. Happney
also identified by Mrs. Tuttle*

KJC

Letter from SAC £• J. Connelley, Cincinnati, Ohio,
dated September 2, 1936, and report of Special
Agent H. D* Harris, Cincinnati, Ohio, dated June -;

23, 1936.

i

%

1
-

m

DETAILS:

X
- x
\\

•w

X *

!s

The writer called on Hr. and Mrs._F. C. TOTTLS and daughter,
KATHERINE TUTTLE CORNICE on September 4th, “1936 ^ at 1027 Olive St.,
Coronado, California, and exhibited to them for possible identification
the photographs of: ARTHUR KAFPNEY, NYFD No. 104,908; WILLIAM O'BRIEN,
USP Nt » 475-NB; FRANK C. DAVIS, USP No. 497-NE; SAMUEL ALLE^ DENVER
PD No. 15293* which photographs were forwarded to this office with re-
port of reference from Cincinnati#

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED H Special aockt

IN CHARM

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

^2 Bureau
2 Cincinnati
2 Charlotte

2 Los Angeles

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE

C n2£j5£l4j93S-
r ... . • • j

( ;• . .
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The writer, before exhibiting these photographs, ob-

tained other oriminal photographs to exhibit with them* Without

hesitation TURTLE and his daughter, EATEERIHE, at once identified
the photograph marked ARTHUR ,BAMILTON as the individual known to-—-.*
them as A* WAITER (TCgT) HUKTIHGTON; TUTTLE identified without
LesitatioiTThe~photograph narked FRANK C# DAVIS as the individual

"

known to TUTTLE as JIM MILTON# TUTTLE also identified the pboto*£ ^ ,\J'

graph of SaMLTEL ALL® as the individual known to hte^ not by nene^- • ;

but as the individual who brought the bag of money to TUTTLE and Wi
"H vi'iTTNGTOK% TOTTLE states that he does not recall hearing thi#
latter individual^ name Mentioned# TUTTLE or his daughter did
not recognize the individual Jin the photograph marked WILLIAM OfBRIBE#

MRS. TUTTLE also readily identified ARTHUR HAMILTON*• -5-.

photograph as the individual known to her as A* WALTKR HUNTINGTON*
stating that she had had dinner with him upon one or two occasion**

.
- #

'

"X
-

' >>*' '-Vy - ^

/ Mr# TUTTL? stated that none of the photographs exhibited \
resembled the man JlT^KINSCKf whom he first met; at Atlantic City* 1

New ^ersUy# ^ ^ v *
•*

‘ ‘ \
Relative to the individual represented in the photograph marked

SAinl ALL®, TUTTLE advised that he recognized this person from his
glasses; that he also wore a Shrine pin#

The photographs forwarded with letter , and ^report of refer-..
ence are being returned to the Cincinnati office with its copies of
this report

t
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IFieieral ^Puvcau of <3lnftestuj<ri

H&. ^rparlmenf of Justice

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BAKE BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
SEPTEMBER 10, 1956

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

l
v*n|flar a c

CleH*. ...

HE: BSUID

Bureau:
She foilowing is supplied for the information of the

Today Police Inspector Charles Tierney, of St. Paul,
Minnesota, accompanied fey Mr. Conley and Mr. Flynn, of the office
of City Attorney of St. Paul, called on me stating that they
were passing through and just desired to drop in. They advised
that they had been at Jefferson City, Missouri, where they had
obtained an affidavit from EdnafMurray with reference to activities
of the Barker-Karpie mob as they related to Detective Tom Brown,
of the St. Paul Police Department, advising that the hearing was
to he had with reference to Brown* s dismissal from the department.
They stated they were leaving Kansas City for Omaha for the
purpose of securing an affidavit from Gladys feawyer at that

place. •

WAS: os
ce - St. Paul

Chicago
Cleveland

V. A. SMITE
SPECIAL AGENT IN CEABG®

^ECOI.'DED
<<•

indexed.
1 - al u - lzs/sr
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St. Paul, ifinn.
September 10,1936.

J, Edgar Eeever,

Dear Sir;

Have patience and read this.

Have you an idea what the confidence Ben take aut af Florida

each year? If I where to tell you. it runs tetter than a million^"

a year, you would be skeptical. But all I tell you* can be

verified by Inspector Graham of the postal department.

I am now reffering to the racket called the BAY OFF.

In the past Ispector Graham settled a number of the gangfor

using the mails to defraud. So now they play' only for cash,

[that i s they make the victim use only cash.

In order to operate they of course have local fixing.

The only U.S. laws they violate is transporting more then a

thousand dollars from one state to another, and evading the

income tax.

tN

Vj

i

t*

as

iAre you interested and would like some information.

At Miami, Fla. the head of the gang is Fred pondorf

.

His lieutenants are GEaJrge^Kennedy and Fred|f Flowers. Their

fixing is direct with the sherrif but Attorney Schenk handles
RBOORDED v ~ 7*TT~"

the local police. *
j — \,~4 \\V,

At HollywoSPAZ. ^i^heaf^ the gang is a formej/^Capone

gangster, FotatoesyiCaufm&n. He does his fifiixSs dlreot with the

sherrif. A tapped wire would yeald some interesting information

At Daytona Beach, Fla. the sherrif and

business also.

At Jacksonville

has made a "foftunehthere*

.lpolice do

e, Fla.- the fixer ia Harvey iBeaths, He% \
' ‘ V-"

.

'\
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September 11 , 1956

F, J. Blake
federal Bureau of lave sti gat Ion

T7. S* Department of /ustloe *

1206 Tower Petroleum
Belles* Texae

*v
83KKID RSFSRSJC5 L5TT3B SS-TffifflJR HIHTB faSSARDISO G. ClftRISB

KtfDSAVC* DISCTESPLT LK/J* DATS ErAl-XJstS AND SSCUicS JULlitJ ACCOMODATIONS

AND ADVICZ AS SURVEILLANCE APL2AJG DSSIRABLK KITTSiR H?ICB C8 ZOLLCMMO

arrival
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J-chcral ^Bureau of ^Inlirsiu^aitmi

?t- JS. Jhpnrfmrnf of 3Jnciirr

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

September 11
1956

)

*’

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Res BREKID

Dear Sir;
i

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of a letter written
to Dolores* Delaney, an inmate of the United States
Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan, by Mrs. Clara Venute,
sister of Subject Alvin 'K&rpis, and also copies of
two letters written to Kynona' Burdette, an inmate also
of the United States Detention Farm, Milan—one from
her niece

,
^Gwen, and one from her sister. Ester.

Photostatic copies of these letters were
received at this office through Mr. John J. Ryan, Super-
intendent of the Detention Farm.

Very truly yours.

JDCsERA Special Agent in Charge
7-25

incloaures

/>

cc-St. Paul
Chicago
Cleveland
Cincinnati

(inclosure)
*
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Okiehema~Gi£yy -Qklabeaa

Dearest Aunty

,

Will drop you e line before retiring. Its so terribly
warm & person doesn T t feel like doing much of anything.
How have you been feeling letely? Guess mother told you
about ny accident. Im feeling much better but still I can f t
say "I feel swell. 1

School will start Ifonday. I enrolled today. Im taking -

American History, Glee Club, Geomotry
,
Eng. Ill & Typing. *

I T ve got to get me a type writter from some direction.

Gee Aunty I got me the "best looking" dress you ever
sew. Its silk crepe trimmed in Black satin. Its a tunic.
They are wearing them a lot. I got a pair of school oxfords
but they are dressy looking, they are black suede.

Well sweet pea Im going to bed now. nighty-nite. Keep
sweet - I love you

Your faithful neice

Gwen

^ * AUi? 24 19G§ 7 -37^-/ ? f/f



Aug 5 1956
Chicago. Ill

Dear Dolores.

I spoke to Dad this morning over the phone & he asked
me to drop you few lines. He rec’c your letter 0* K. Every
thing Is going along here just as usuall. Little Ray is
getting along just fine. He 1 a getting cuter all the time.
You’ll be able to see for yourself soon just ho* cute he really
is, fie had some Studio pictures taken of him & really they
came out beautifully. That is the proofs did. The pictures
irill be ready next Sat. When Dad saw the proofs (5 of thei),
he couldnit make up his mind so he wanted to have them all.

Three of each but I talked him into getting the 4 best of them
as they are quite expensive & I thought it would be foolish
to get so many, Alvin has asked several times about the
pictures.

Ive been getting a letter every week from A1 & he seems
to be in fairly good spirits. He f 6 very disappointed in not
being able to write to you. He said that he heard there was
a letter there from you for him tut he hadnt heard anything
else about it so I don’t know if he received it later or not.

Have you heard from any of your people? fie haven’t
heard anything. I think your brother was over to Mothers
again but Im not sure.

Weve been having some decidedly Aut-um-ish weather the

last few days here. I gues6 it wont be long before winter
will be here. I hope by then, Dolores youll be here with us

& that things will be a little better for you than they are.

firite often to Dad & Mother so we can be sure you are

0. K. & receiving our letters

Sincerely

Clara C
0
P
Y

EF.3T*0Ym>

Wat z4 ?*§
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Hominy Okie.
Sept 2, 1956.

Ifcr De&r Sister:

I Was just thinking, if i Wanted a letter from you this
month id better Write to you Huh? dear, you Will have to for
give me for not Writing sooner. Then you hear my story you
Will realy, it has been so Hot this summer i dident have the
Nerve to sit down & Write a letter to any one.

But that isnt all, some of us have been sick this Whole sumner.
Two Weeks ago Sunday Gwen was hurt awful bad she & her friend
Jack Wheeler were swinging in the park at Hominy, rather they
Were pumping as high as they could go end Gwen fell out on her
head & Knees, “oh Nonie 1 have been so Worried about her*
she is under the Dr s care now.

Dr Logan says there is nothing to Worry about, but i dont know.
You see the bump on her head caused her eyes to turn black &
one leg is black & blue from her ankle to her Knee, & her
other Knee is all peeled up. the bump on her forehead had to
be lanced , & he keeps having to open it up because it wont
arain i aont think it Will leave a big scar, oh i hope not.

I guess Ellen L Will go to School up here this term & i dont
know how many more, she is spending this week with Jim in
Tulsa i ask Jim to have Aliens Tonsils out, while she is there,

I dont know, i just dont understand Jimmie, or Eunice either
they never think of tomorrow, i stayed Saturday nite & Sunday
With Millie she was feeling pretty bad then, i took her
Breakfast & Lunch to the bed, & it tickeled her pink. Mary
Ellen and Marie has been up but Kathleen didn f t get to come, 1
told her she could come Xmas Vacation. Ruth & Mark has been
up twice and stayed a Week each time, that guy Will never change,

you ask about Aaron. Honey, he isnt in the Hosjit any more,

you know he got his Bonus, i dont know how he spent it but Anna

& little Jimiie dident see any of it, they are at Stillwater,
i heard Aaron went to see Laveta.

Love

Ester#

must dr my Baby and go to Bed. Will let you know how she gets

Lots of Love your Sis.

M*?. ^4 1361

-:r.



14 < G standard Build inr

Cleveland, Ohio

r

September 1E # 1936*

Mr# J# J# Rynn, Superintendent*
United State* Detention Fen*#

Milan, Michigan# *

Dear Sirt

I wish to eckncwledce your letter of September 9 f

1976, tn which you furnished advice concerning C* If.lKitchell,

your number 2743, end forwarded a photograph of thisI individual#

Please accept my thanks for your eourteey#

\ Very truly yours,

skm/sid /
CC - Bureau E* J* C3JTN1CLLXT

• Cincinnati Inspector#
\

HS: BP®ID

Horded
A

^ - *r-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAl N
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIt ErTiTMF

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
SEPTEMBER 12 1936

/

Transmit the following message to:

CLTVIGUJU)

1KFORK IG.JJT MCKEE TH.'T AGENT? DICKSTKII AND BGl.SThDS BEING INEiBUtTED

TO REPORT TO SIM FOR ASSICRKEST BREKID
'

HOOVER

1

<

Mr. run'**

Mr.

Vj-. E*u«iuv»B

Vr. CUrr. --

Mr CoffeT

D»»i*y
r- eMr. EgfcJJ

Mr. For*#*^

Olari* .....

Mr. Harbo

Hr. ' ----
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- * K*f
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Poet Office Boi £118
Detroit - Michigan

September 11

1956

Mr. John J. Ryan
Superintendent
United States Detention Far* RE* BREXID

Bilan, Michigan

Dear Mr. Ryani

This will acknowledge receipt of *
photostatic copy of a letter written to Doloree

^Delaney, an innate of your instigation, under date
of August 5, 1956, by Mrs. Clarafrenute, and also
photostatic copies of letters written to tynona

9 Buroette, also an inmate of your institution—one
fyo* her niece, IrOen, and one froa her sister.
Ester. \

r" '

Thanking you for your cooperation in
transmitting these letters to ua, I resain

Tery truly youra.

JDCrEKA
7-£6

^ctf^Bureau

Rerold H. Reinecke
Special Agent la Charga

fr^=>



c

Post Office Box 81*

Chicago, Illinois

September U f 1956

Automobile Protectire mad
Information Barett*

166 left Tan Buren Street
Gbic&go» Illinois

Gontlcaeal

Reference if made to uj letter of Kay 1, 1916, re-
questing that 4 wanted notice be placed la your file*
against

j
19i8£fFord Deluxe Coupe, Kotor Ko. Zf&ipTj

and 19?C^Pl^outh "t&Jpe,' Motor Zo. B21^44»

Inf-sauch as investigation pertaining to these carl has
noa boen completed these wanted notices say be with-
drawn.

_ ferj truly yours,

K&ilJM
7-8*

cc - ^xrea3a/

////r

Cincinnati
Cleveland

St. Paul

Re: BREKID

D, 1. LADD
Special Agent in Charga

$L

1Ni

>

sxed:-

.'C

» -



V. I. Parry who heebeen instructed to report to Mr* Clegg on the morning
of September 8, 1936* I telephoned Special Agent J. D* Cunningham at the
Detroit Office and instructed him to have one of the Agents of that office
proceed to Cleveland and report to Mr. McKee at the Cleveland Office on
Saturday*

E. A. TAMM.

££G0HI>El>



1443 dard Building
Cleveland, Chio

September 12, 1935/

Special Agent In Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohlou f

Dear Sir: RJC: B-WCXD

It is respectfully requested tint you tere an Agent call at the

office of the Board of Cosmetology , Cl best Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio,

snd ascertain the name of the wor-an who inspected th^AKN^AABO?. BivAUTT

SHor, 1523 Cherry Street, Toledo, Ohio, in tfcrch, 1935» If no record of
an inspection in l&roh, 1935, oould be found, it is accosted that you
cruse a similar Check to bo rsade of the several aentts preceding and sub*
sequent to this period# It is particulvrly d. sired that the ex*ict data
of the inspection be secured, es well tz the neota and location of tbs
woman who mads this inepeotlsn in order that she m^y be interviewed rela-

v

tire to this casi»

¥ 07 your information it hrs been recently >ed tV.t the woman
under oonsi deration aceon? *nied JohnTrooV on '^rch 26, 19^5, and aealsted
him In purchf singe 1935 model ford coupe fron the n

_
p/V^-nold, Ino#,

at Toledo, Ohio, which car was later in the possession of Herry^aapbell#
It is desired that you do not disclose to the Board of Cosmetology the~pur-
poae of your inquiry#

\ . A ' -
" '

It is eleo requested that you have an Agent cell at the Stats

Bureau of Motor Vehicle Fegi strati on, Colurabuo, Ohio, find hare birr* ascertain
whether 19?5 raodel^ord j?ouxo,.®otpj' /l6Ul6l5£53 was registered and by nfcom.

In the state during !L935 and 1936# It la known that this oar w.^s purchased

by John Brock for Harry Campbell at Toledo, Ohio, on J&rch 26, 1953, under
the name of Chariej£

,^i^ar* Information recently received indicates that

the same wse possibly traded in on a new Hudson coupe in September, 1955,

but no information could be obtained ci to where this latter car wat par*

cbaeed<

CC * Bureau
- Chicr-.ro

/*

!

fj /.*

KEOOHDhID
<

; f
~^

d-yery truly yours, *

olP 14INDEXED

-SiV.

. 93 d '*
.

7. P. 'Jac/mLt&V L •

V,eni in vhsrp*
I T OF J " T!



(SFebmtl bureau of <3tt&?siigaftim

J^p^rimcrd nf Justice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Sopt ember 12, 1936,

TO ALL FIELD OFFICES:

RE: HREKID
<

Reference is made to mimeographed letter from the
Cleveland office to all field offices dated June 17, 1936,
requesting the placing of an appropriate (flash card with the
Bureau of Motor Vehicles in the various states 'on 1933 Standard
Ford coupe, model 4C, motor #18-429014.

The above-mentioned car has been located at Toledo,
Ohio,, and accordingly stop notices as to this car should be

withdrawn from the Bureau of Motor Vehicles in the various
states.

EX.V/EJB

CC - Bureau

Very truly yours,

^J. F. MacFARLAFD
~

Special A~ent in Charge

recorded' - :
* ->o

indexed. -•
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' CLEVELAND OHIO
September 12, 1936

F. J. Blake
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U# S. Department of Justice
1206 Tower Petroleum Building '

Dallas, Texas /

BFEKID ADVISE BGLSDLATELY PRESENT LOCATION PAULA HASMON

* 1 .

~
’ ^

C0NNELL2Y

i

RECORDED j'J5jZ7nt±L\
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//
516 r.ecurlty Building

i'hoer lx, Art cons
September 10, 1996

T-t

Speeial Aceot In Charg*
Cleveland, Chi*

8*t &KSK2D

Dear Sir*

With reference te your letter dated September i,
1936, ia the *bove entitled esse, Special Agaat W. X. HOpt**
has 8<?ri#ed tbt at the tisi# Pacla^ootnon and bar two ©oejpaa-
iona w«ra errested by the Cleveland, CM#, idle* Department
bo *ae on a road trip and bod occasion to b a in Cleveland,
Ohio, on general woitu

At this tlse former Agent 9, I. Tatars, who was
resident agent et Cleveland, Ohio, hod aentloned to M» that
Peula. Efirnon and her oor^anioRe had been errested end that
ha wes making arrengeneate with the Police Department to se-
cura their custody. Several days subsequent to this arrest
Agent Eopton wes requested to oosduot an Investigation at
the several banka In Cleveland, Ohio, including tha Cleveland
Trust Coiupaay, In en effort to aecartala whether varlcua —
bars of th#?!Sarkor»garpla,gang hed bank aeoounts or safety
deposit boras.

~

It la Agent Hoptos'a recollection that the result

of thle Investigation ia sat forth in tha report of Special

Agent D. X. Hall, Detroit, b'lehlgaB, dated Ir >p tember or
Oo'ober, 1934. Bo sentlcn was aver Bade of i >:ey to v^_af*ky~

deposit box nor was It known to Agent Hoptoa that Hi Cleveland

Pol 1 c a departs#at had found a key on the pa* on of Paula Henson.

7*i$*TkhlF i^ra,

isdLmd. 7'7^ - \HZ?
h. s. mmsm - ..

Special Agent ia Chart* sLr ,y3&

c --> e ?. sf ,C
1
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Solicitor General Retd

Assistant to the Attorney General Keenan

Assistant Attorney General Dickinson

Assistant Attorney General Jackson

Assistant Attorney General Morris

Assistant Attorney General Blair

Assistant Attorney General McMahon

Assistant Solicitor General Bell. J

Mr. Hoover, Director of Investigation V~

Mr. Bates, Director of Prisons .

Mr. Beardsley Director of War Risk Bureau

Mr. Lawrence, Taxes and Penalties

Mr. Stewart, Administrative Assistant

Mr. Holtzoff,' Special Assistant

Mr. Svtydam, Special Assistant....

Mr. Miller, Advisory Committee on Crime

Board of Parole

The Pardon Attorney.

Mr. McClure , General Agent

Mr. Donaldson, Chief Clerk

Mr. Moore, Division of Records ELEC

Mr. Somhorger, Appointment Clerk

Mr. Carusi ..I .....*

;>* *:
• ~'V •*>

Mr. Gates

Miss (XBrien

Miss Lamke..

Mr. Willard..

T#
:mt:x
9 h£M
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Copy of a cop~ • ^

HARMONY MAINE

August 24, 1936

General Cummings
Washington, D* C» ' v ,

I saw by the paper you were offering a\reward
for information leading to the arrest of Alvintarpis# I know of
a fellow around 27 that came here last spring goes under two
names three sets of number plates one one Philadelphia one How
York A I think he has 2 Maine seta. Staid at hotel some now he
is boarding in private family, he has a rich mans car# Share
is a girl staying at my sisters he is running after, during
Skowhegan fair week, he came most every night always with m
differant car from garage said his was being fixed# The girls
mother~he is running after said, he is rich has a lot of
11000.00 dollar bills he put one up for a target and fired at

it, he went away said to get a bill cashed told them if any ons •

should ask for him to say they didn't know anything about him#
Ha is some crook I am shure hiding, he made the remark he fouled
the government once. If you haven't already got this Earpis,
he is apt to be the vary one. I wish I had a good picture of
him if you have one. If you are interested send some one here
at my home & I will direct them where to find him.

/s/ Nettie E^Rralay
Route 1

/x

Harmony
Main#

COPIES -vSTfcOYSD

MAR 2-um

\
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ACCTDET)

^
r*|

| |
^ Septeaber 9, 1936

^
' * '

\3%~Zs ^
Mies Betti* 1% Brmlwy,
Route 1,
H*ra;>ny, JUiue# -

Deer Uadui

I have received your letter of August 24, 1936, la
which you expreseed the belief th*t * pere^n frequenting the
vicinity of your residence say be Alvin S^rpie* For your in-
foration, Alvin Carpi* »as apprehended at Orleans, Louisiana
on M^y 1, 193^ and fine* that tine has been incarcerated in penal
institutions at ell tines* I as, however, instructing Mr* C. D*

McKean, Special Ageat in Charge of the Bureau* a Boston Office,
located at 1

') Post Office Square, Boon 950 , Boston, Kaseachusettc,
to have an Agent ctll upon you for the purpose of ascertaining
•heth r the individual described by you ary be a person whose
apprehension is bein0 eou-ht by this Bureau*

Yeiy truly yours.

John Fdgar Hoover,
Director*

cc Boston (with copy incoming letter)
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

of <3nliesitgalum

JEL #5. ^rpiirtment af

JSSasIimgtot, <L
-10 Parkview Apartments
12:0 Oce^n I rive
Miami Beach, Florida
August 20, 1956 j

/

.)

''

X

Personal £ Confidential

/

h

\

Birector,
reaeral Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Le;a.rtment of Justice,
/Tashington, B. C.

\\

uear ,ir:

Mr • G • A
furnished me

Re: Brekid

VJorley, States Attorney, Miami, Florida, recently
ith the following information:

Shortly after JrPM'
r\

j
tnejBHKer-Rarpis Gang in Miami,

| j
Riley, a prominent criminal lawye

mas w .s incictea for harboring members of
Florida, he approached Fart A.
r in Miami to oefen^ him. He was

accompanied on this ocasrion by his father in law, Sp^inight.
String ‘the course of this conference Riley demanded a retainer fee
of 5000. to defend Adams. rn ~ , j

P.EC0UDED & INDEXED
j / . , /S < S y

nt this tine Mr/Viley was engaged as a Special Prosecutor for
B-de County in prosecuting charges against _S. Jj^icCreary, the Chief
of Police, Hard, Florida, for accepting a bribe from AVTioward
then Manager of th v^rabassy_Club to permit gambling at that place

.

McCreary was formeJy manager of the FI Conr-oaor Hotel, and for many
years has been closed associated with Bob Knight, who was formely
reputed to be the mouth piece of the Gambling Fraternity in I land, -

and is said to have pas.ed on what Gamblers could oper^e the
like. i * 1336 So*

SEP 1- ^ ”
*

Bob Flight and Adams agreed to pay Bart Riley the v3000. retainer
fee on condition that he throw the case against McCreary, which he
apparently did for the defense in cross examining one of the chief
witnesses for the prosecution pointed to Herman Master, the leader
of the Boleta and numbers racket among the colored people, ano ..eked

if he could not have bean the person whom the witness saw fieeept; *

the money from Howard, an^ he answered in the affirmative. Masters

on that d^y was dressed in clothes identical to those worn by McCreary
and resembles him very closly. Mr. V.orley who aefeneed McCreary

states that he was guilt of alot of things, but was not guilty of
the charger, for which he was indicted. Likewise Err. 7 orley stated
that McCreary furnished him with the above information, hence his

name should never be mentioned inconnection with tnis information..

u according to J. 0.1 Barker, of the Miami Police Department,
Buke| Randall is now employed by Joe Adams as a Bar Tender.

Very truly yours,

CC : Jacksonville



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No 1

this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland file no. 7«1

rlportmadeat date: when made
j

period for
WHICH MADS

Clevalani, Ohio 9/3/56
1 9/1-7/36

REPORT MADE BY

j

S* K* McJpuSK SEM/fiJB
l

j

_
im-E

ALVIN KARPIS, with alias**; DR, JOSEPH P*
' MORAH, with aliases, TOGITIVK, I, 0, 1232; uT AL;

SDWAHD GS0RG2 "&USGR • Victim,

i

CHARACTER OF CASE 1

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FOOIiltlLi

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; RATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

i

\

i

Telephone taps on Ardell Quinn and Hate ^Teisenberg

continued; tap on Weiaenberg switched to business

telephone at 'Mayfair Casino, 9/3/56; ewsicary of tap

information feet out herein* Check of Cleveland Police

Departsat record# as to arrests of Sawyer-Hanaon-

Burdette made and police unable to locate book cover-

ing arrests on 9/5/54 ; additional inquiries fall to

locate source of %lp off* Indications are that Paula

? Harmon had key to safety box in possession, but same

has not been located as yet# Interviews conducted

with e^loyees of {Cleveland Hotel show Paula Hanson

attested to frustrate arrests by offering money to

employees; and, wesson were not so drunk they did not

know what they were doing* Data regarding present

operation of Harvard Club supplied in informant Kenneth

Hosing# Quinn and Weiseaberg taps show several police

contacts; al30 other relevant data* Photos of all

policewomen and matron 3 have been obtained ^or future

use# Surveys of Cleveland Plain Deal and Cleveland

Press made; no photos this case appeared prior Septem-

ber, 1954*

1
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DETAILS This report represents the invest igat ire activity of
the various Agents assigned to this investigation as
indicated in the body of this report#

During the period of this report a tap on the telephone
of Ardell Qjiinn, 1916 East 84th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, where she operates
a notorious house of prostitution, has been maintained by Special Agents
W* H» Hoffman and H* A# Snow# A sumnary of the information obtained from
this telephone surveillance will be found in this report#

The telephone surveillance on the residence telephone of
Hate Heisenberg, 8558 K&ymont Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio, as maintained
by Special Agents V# I# Parry and W* B# Matney, was discontinued on
September 5, 1936# Summary of information secured through this tap will
be incorporated later in this report# On September 3, 1936, a tap on
the business telephones of Hate Heisenberg at the Mayfair Casino, 1511
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, was installed by Special Agents J# M#
Jones and J# 5# Brennan and was put in operation on the same date# This
tap is presently being manned on a twenty-four hour a day basis by
Special Agents W# B# Matney and L# Levin# Heisenberg is known as a lead-
ing figure in the gambling setup at Cleveland and vicinity#

I In connection with the installation of the telephone

^

tap on the business telephones of Hate Heisenberg at the Mayfair Casino,
1511 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, it is to be stated that all of the
cables in this downtown section are underground, and obsei rations made

/ Special Agent J# M# Jones at and in the vicinity of this place indica-
ted that it would be risky to attempt to get into the basement of the
Casino building in order to secure access to the terminal box#

Telephonic communication was had by Special Agent S# K#
MdCee with Inspector E# J# Connelley at Hew Tork City and he was advised
of the above situation and was told that we had established working re-
lations with one Walter Walker, right hand man to Safety Director Eliot
Ness in Cleveland; that Walker was believed to be entirely reliable in
every way; that he h^d indicated that he did the telephone work for
Hess and had a contact with the telephone company through whom he could
secure cable information, and that it was believed we could obtain cable

information through him if the contact was approved# Inspector Connelley
advised that it would be satisfactory to contact this individual for cable

data# t

iSpecial Agent S* K* McKee contacted WaIter ^Talker and

requested him to obtain information from the telephone company as to

the pair numbers and locations of all multiples with reference to tele-

phone Htoapact 2575* Ee adrlsed that he would he glad to do this stating

- 2
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that he did not desire to know the identity of the telephone in question,
and that he would not let the telephone company know that the cable data
was for the use of this Bureau# Walker later called at the Cleveland
office and informed that there are three telephones working out of a
switchboard in connection with telephone PRospect £575; that they all
appear to he trunk lines with only the one listing in the directory;
that the pair numbers are 724* 725* and 734; that there is only one
place where these pairs appear other than in the box of the building
where the phones are located and this place Is in the basement of the
building at 1620 Euclid Avenue, which is a vacant building#

It was ascertained that the Mayfair Casino has a switchboard
with three working lines# These lines work on 724* 725, and 734 pairs in
the telephone box in the basement of 1527 Euclid Avenue and bridge in
the telephone box in the basement of 1520 Euclid Avenue* the Euclid
Building# The latter address is a four-story office building, the first foj
floor of which is occupied by thejAlplne Tillage, a restaurant and night ® n->

club* the remaining three floors being unoccupied# It was ascertained
that the rental agents of the Euclid Building, the Realty Corporation*

Special Agent E. I# Parry made
and found that Mr# W. P# Greenwood,

is located in

inquiry^

I

is President; Sylvester K.fNelson, treasurer and manager; and Williaht 0#
I Griffiths is vice president and secretary; that the corporation has a
^satisfactory rating from 1930 to date of last report; that the officers

are well known and that there is no doubt as to the firm's financial
stability#

Special Agent John X# Brennan interviewed Mr# W, P# Greenwood
and upon informing him of his identity learned that Mr# Greenwood was
formerly a member of the American Protective League, an organization

which ass! sd the Department of Justice in conducting investigations
during th orld War# After discussing mutual acquaintances Agent

Brennan stated that he would like to have the use of the unoccupied space

in the Euclid Building in connection with an investigation being conducted

by the Bureau# Mr# Greenwood stated that this space had been unoccupied

for the past two years and it rould take some time to get it ready for

occupancy; that in the meantime he would give Agent Brennan a key to the

premises and it could be used for whatever purpose he desired, rent free*

for at least a month* at which time he expected to get the building in

condition for rental purposes#

On September 3, 1936, Special Agent J. M# Jones bridged three

telephone pair# above referred to to three on the house cable, terminating

the lines in a room on the third floor* the light from which cannot be

seen from outside the building. Dial recorders were connected to these

lines and Special Agents V* I. Farry and W. B. Jiataey *er* assigned to

this derail*

- 3



Special Agent C* Smith checked the police blotter at
the Central Police station, Cleveland, Ohio, and the following record
appeared in blotter number 168 on page 114#

On Friday, September 7, 1934, three arrests were recorded
in order from the 1st precinct and they are listed below with all
remarks that appeared in connection with thea#

Name Gladya'i&aon,
alias Sawyer

Ethel^atteraon Tynoaa^tfinflaid*
allas'Valcott

Offense Suspicious person Suspicious pereon Suspicious pereon
Residence 4419 W. 171 st St. 4419 W# 171st St# 4419 W# 171st St#
Occupation Non# Hons None
Hativlty TJ.S. U»S# U.S#
Harried Tes Tes Tes
Able to read • w •

Faisal* • • w

Whit* II » w

*«• 88 years 30 years 22 years
Hour of Arrest 2:00 PM 8:00 FM 2:00 PM
Remarks General principles General Principles General Principles
Disposition

of case Turned over to Federal Authorities#

It was noted that immediately after the names of the prisoners
a penciled notation ms made with the word "hold** Sergeant John Mernaugh,
desk officer, stated that evidently the booking officer had received in-
formation from someone in authority to hold the women until they were
picked up by the Federal meh and had marked "hold* on the blotter in
order that he would not make any mistake in the case#

Agent questioned Sergeant Mernaugh why when the women were ar-

rested on the fifth of the month they were not booked until the seventh*

and he stated that the women were probably held incommunicado for a time

and then charged and booked, however, he stated that their ruv:os should

then appear upon the "Golden Buie blotter* for the time prior to the

booking date# Agent personally checked the "Golden Rule blotter" for the

period that the women were in Jail, however, no record of them was found#

Sergeant Mernaugh was unable to advise Agent as to the identity of ths

officer who booked the women and further stated that anyone of a dozen

or more officers may have been on desk duty during that period and booked

the women in the general course of business and made the usual notation

in red ink whenever a prisoner is tu_ ;ed over to another law enforcement

agency#

<* 4



Miss AliceH'feber, matron in the city jail was interviewed by
Special Agent C. E* Sfcaitb end requested to produce the metrons* book
that reflected the incarceration of Gladys Sawyer, Wynone Burdette and
Paula Hamon and after considerable search she advised that the book
which covered the period from March 1934 to October 1935, appeared to
be miseing as she could not locate it# In view of the fact that the
Women’s Bureau had on occasions called for the matrons* books for the
purpose of compiling records, Miss Weber celled the Women*® Bureau end
was advised by them that they did not have the book In question* Agent
later contacted Patrolman Walker in Safety Director Hess* office relative
to the whereabouts of the book and he stated that he knew of no reason why
the book should be missing* Further effort will be made to locate this
book and ascertain the notations therein relative to the women*

On September 3, 1936 Matron Alice Weber was again contacted
by Special Agents J# B# Fitzgerald and 0* 15* Smith and requested to
make further search for the missing aatrondjall book and she advised
that at the time of Agents* last contact she knew this book was missing
but hesitated to advise Agents in front of Mrs# Gahan, another matron#
Ml 38 Weber further advised that immediately after she had been questioned
by Special Agents S* K# McKee and C # E. Smith she had checked the matrons*
records in order that she would know who had admitted the women and noticed
at that time that the book was missing* Miss Weber was unable to state who
would have any necessity to take the book* Lieutenant Holmer of the Women**
Bureau was also interviewed by Agents relative to any records that would
show the correct time and date of the arrest of the worsen and she stated
that the booking window in the basement or the detective bureau would
keep that record* It is to be noted that Matron Oah&n was not on duty
during the period the three women were confined at the city jail*

Special Agent C* 1* Smith contacted Miss Hazell Witt in charge
of the Women** Bureau and requested permission to rev' * all their
records pertaining to Gladys Sawyer, Paula Hanson and Wynona Burdette,
which permission was readily granted* The cases of all three women
were incorporated under one case number, same being 13365*

Under date of September 6, 1934, the following information was
reported on fom 33, one form being used for each prisoner:

Ethel Materson, address 4419 W* l?lat Street, and 10515 Parkburst
Complaint Disorderly conduct
He ferred by Cleveland Hotel
Officer assigned • Hei&inger
There also appeared the following notation in red!

Rec: 9-26-34 Officer C* H* Piotrowskl, Ethel Marsh, Marion Bradford#

(Note: This notation refers to the second time that Paula

Harmon was picked up by the police and placed in the City
Hospital*

)

Husband Henry, ^10515 Parkburst
Brother Alfred 'jBredford, 321 Jefferson Ave*, Toledo, Ohio*

\
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also appeared the notation that I aula stated that she had resided in
Cleveland for tan years and that her husband was employed at 722 Superior
Street. (It will be noted here that 722 Superior Street is the address
of the Argonnd Club, a known gambling establishment*)

Wynona Wolcott, 1419 W. 171st street, home address 2331 - 131st St*,
Toledo, Ohio*

Complaint Disorderly conduct
Referred by Cleveland Hotel
Officer assigned Heidinger
Religion Protestant
Last School Borth Carolina

j

Time in Cleveland one week i fj -

Relative Husband •* John

Gladys Sawyer, 4419 W# 171st Street, home address Dayton Bluff Station*
St* Paul, Minnesota#

Complaint Disorderly conduct
Referred by Cleveland Hotel
Officer assigned - Beidinger

i

Religion Catholic , .

Time in Cleveland - One week 1
'•*

i z
L '

Relatives • Husband •* John£ daughter - Fmanchae,* age 5 years*

.The file hla© contained a telegram from the Minnesota Children^
Bureau to Lawrence jfcole of the Cleveland Childrens Bureau with instruc-
tions as to the handling of Francine Sawyer, as well as two newspaper
clippings setting forth a photograph of Francine Sawyer and an article
dealing with her connection with Mrs. Sawyer*

Joseph Sweeney, Inspector of Detectives, was Interviewed by
Special Agents J. E. Brennan and C. E. Smith for the purpose of securing
the files of the detective bureau reflecting their activities in regard
to the case and a review of same by Agente Smith and J* B. Fitzgerald is
set forth herewith*

In a report dated September 6, 1934 and written by Detective
Sergeant Harry Hugo It stated that Hugo, in company with Detective Joseph
Jacobs on September 5, 1934, questioned three women who had been arrested
at the Cleveland Hotel by policewoman Wilcox* They were unable to secure
any information of value from them relative to their identities or associates
and in view of t j fact that they had considerable money and jewelry on
their persons further investigation was desirable. The report further
stated that eventually a ford 73 coach was found in a parking lot known
as the Stratford Parking £lace, the automobile bearing 1934 hio! license

j*711**?45, which subsequent investigation revealed as listed vo Marlon L#

‘Bradford, 321 Tefferson Avenue, Toledo, Ohio* The report further re*
fleets that a *32 caliber Colt autoinatio was found in the car#

•* 6 «•
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The file further reflects that on September 6, 1934, a re-
quest was made by Detective Jacobs that a telegram be forwarded to the
Toledo, Ohio Police Department requesting that they be on the lookout
for Fred%arker and others wanted for the killing of C. R % *Kelly, Sheriff
of Howell County, Missouri, on Decamber 19, 1931# The request further
stated to, be on the lookout for a Ford coupe license C-21274, listed to

Alfred G^Bradford, 321 Jefferson Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, and also that
the Toledo Police be furnished with photograph® of the women and giving
the address of ffynona Winfield as 2831 131st Street, Toledo, Ohio#

The file further reflects that on September 6, 1934 at 6:46
P# V»| a teletype was sett to all precinct stations requesting that
they pick up a Ford coupe license C-21274, issued out of Toledo, Ohio, and
all occupants of the car* Stating that Fred Barker might be an occupant
of the car and all precautions should be taken in apprehending them*

The freport further reflects in a report written by Detective
Bull Husil on September 6, 1934, that he in company with Detective
Orley May, Interviewed Mr. Fall, manager of the Cleveland Trust Bank
branch at 11645 Lorain Avenue, regarding the safety deposit box key whieh
was found in possession of Ethel Katterson and same had number 194 stamped

on same, he then got in touch with the manager of the Cleveland Trust branch
at Lorain and Triket Road, and described the key which "we" hold and he
informed that they have the same kind of keys at their branch and also

that box 194 is at their office, but he was unable to state whether any

one had visited that box on September 6, 1934#

The above named officers also celled on Nelson Couchy, who ie

employed in the Safety Department of The Cleveland Trust Company, and

requested him to place a "stopper" on this box the next day, which Mr#

Couchy stated he would do#

The off!: are also requested that the safety deposit box key

be taken to the main office of The Cleveland Trust Company by the day

men and Mr* Couchy would then go with them to the Lorain Trisket Road

Branch for the purpose of identifying same*

Further reference to this key will be made later in this

report#

In a report dated September 10, 1934, written by Detective,liettel

it stated that Mattel,, in company with Swee y, interviewed William Klinger,

4415 West 171st Street, and was advised by him that he noticed at 9:29

P* M# that date he was coming home in a bus and while crossing the New

York Central railroad tracks and Purits Road, he noticed a man sitting in

a Ford sedan and another mu looking at the engine with the hood up and

a third man was on the west aide of the tracks looking toward the home oa

West 171st Street, this man he recognised as the men living next door to

him with the dark bushy hair#

7



Detective Harry Hugo was again interviewed by Agents Brennan
and Smith and he reviewed his daily report book and advised that at
3:30 A. M# on September 6, 1934* he in company with Detective Jacobs,
detective cruiser §2 in camroand of Sergeant Finnigan, and a squad of
uniformed officers under Lieutenant Olderman of the 17tfc precinct,
entered the house at 4419 West 171st Street, and searched same, then
Jacobs and he remained on detail there until relieved at 5:00 A* M#
by Detectives Cowles and Crator# Detective Hugo further stated that
on September 10, 1934, in cczapany with Detective Jacobs, he interviewed
S' Sam progan, 4499 Martha Hoad, and w^S advised by him that he had seen
a\pacicard sedan bearing 1934 New York jl icense plates 9 Y 5427 parked a
short distance from the house on West ^*171st Street# Hugo further stated
that a letter had been directed to the police of New York City relative
to this oar#

Agents with the assistance of Hugo located the correspondence
relative to the car and it was noted in letter dated October 2, 1934,
and signed by John J# Seery, Chief Inspector, New York Police Department
that the New York police had interviewed one Frank Bzunjogh, 510 Fart
80th Street, '-New York City, *tio advised them that tne plates were listed
to him for af Chrysler sedan, motor #P2006S8, and serial IS 806 P# The
letter further stated that Szunjogh had arrived in Cleveland in August,

1934, to visit his father John' Szunjogh, 2215 Hurley Avenue, and with

his uncle, Louis feline, 12507 Sriffen Avenue# That he stored his Chrysler
in a garage located at 12509 Oriffen Avenue, until September 20, 1934,
when be sold it to a man known only to him as Nick, and paid one dollar
to John Busher, Clerk of Court to record the sale#

Special Agent C. 3. Suith checked the grantor and grantee books

at the office of the Clerk of Courts, County Courts Building, Ontario

and Lakeside Avenues, and ascertained that the above described Chrysler
automobile was in fact transferred by Szunjogh on September 20, 1934,

to Nick* Antonelli, 2661 Fast 114th Street, Cleveland, Ohio# Interview
will be

1

had with Antonelli in the nesr future to ascertain what disposi-

tion he made of the license plates which were on the car when he bought

it#

In view of the fact that Detective Hugo advieed that he had

f .and a #32 caliber automatic in the automobile used by the women Just

prior to their arrest, inquiry was made of Inspector Joseph Sweeney ae

to its present whereabouts and he stated after a search of the record*
that Instant pistol, as well ae a #25 caliber automatic found in the

house at 4419 West 17lat Street, when it was raided by the police on
Sept aiber 6, 1934, were presently in possession of D# C, Cowles, Super**

intendent of Ballistics# Agent 0, I, Smith interviewed Su* rintendenft

Cowles and he advised that the number of the #32 caliber Colt automatic

was 308548, which had been shipped by the Qplt Firearms Company to Farwell,

Ozmun, Kirk and Company, St# Paul, Mirmesota, on September 12, 1919# Cowles

further stated in reference to this gun that a check of the Cleveland police



( v.

records did not disclose that it had ever been pawned, reported stolen
or used in a shooting in the Cleveland territory, and further that he
had sent test shots obtained from this gun to the St* Paul Police De-
partment. Superintendent Cowles stated in reference to the ,25 caliber
Colt automatic that it bore number 392865, and was shipped to Thoms

^ Diggs Coiqpsny, Sacramento, California, on March 9, 1932, Agent was
farther advised by Cowles that this gun was never pawned, reported
stolen or used in a shooting in the Cleveland territory, and that
test shots taken from this gun wars likewise sent to the St* Paul,
Minnesota Police Deportment* Test shots using Peters, Western, and
Remington UMC ammunition were fired on September 5, 1936* by Patrolman
Lloyd Trunk of the Ballistics Bureau and turned over to Agent and seme
have been forwarded to the Technical Laboratory for appropriate examina-
tion* The above-mentioned guns are still in the possession of tbs
Cleveland Police Department* PREVIOUS RECORD

\V iWith reference to the ^safety deposit boxpcey which Detectives
May and Musil checked in an endeavor* to ascertain the location of the
box, Agent contacted Mr* W. H*fRodgers # manager of the Safety Box Depart-
ment at the main office of the uleve land Trust Company, and he stated
that after a check of his records they did not reflect the rental of
any box to any person or persons using the name or alias of any of the
three women, Mr* Howard Gales of the Legal Department of the Cleveland
Trust Company advised that there was no record of any stop or restraining
order placed on any box by the Cleveland Police Department, on or about
the time of September 5, 6, 7, 1934*

/;

Mr. H, J. Gwilyn, manager of the Cleveland Trust Company at
West 171et S aet and Lorain Avenue, advised that key number 194 would
have been issued for a safety deposit box at the Lorain Trlsket Road
branch of the Pearl Street Savings Bank, which had been taken over by
the Cleveland Trust Company and all of the safety deposit boxes moved
to his branch. At Agent's request he was permitted to personally check
the safety deposit contracts, ledger cards, and monthly reports of the
branch, however, no evidence was found wtr h indicated box 194 had been
rented by anyone. Mrs* L* fcpitko, clerk at the bank, advised that box
194 Was a aix dollar box anil only one box of that type had been rented
during the period around Tune, 1934 to October* 1934* At the request
of gent and in the presence of Manager Gwilya, Teller A* E. Restel and

clerk Spitko, box 194 was opened and was found to be empty* Both keys

to this box are and have been in the possession of the bank and Mr*

Gwilyn stated that they were the original keys and not duplicates*

In view of the fact that Detectives May and Musil had contacted

Mr# ITelson Couchy of the Safety Depart it of the Cleveland Trust Company

with reference to the key. Agent interviewed him and he stated that if

his recollection was correct he personally checked all of the Cleveland

Trust bank branches for the detectives and later Detectives Corse and

Finnigan had made some further check and then he believed they had sent

the key to either the Chief of Police at Detroit or Chicago. A check

- 9 -



was made of the Detective Bureau property booh, as well as the boohing
window property book which lists all property taken from prisoners or
held in evidence and it was noted that on September 7 f 1954, Detectives
Hugo and Jacobs turned over to Patrolman Meyer of the police property
room, one lady's coat and baby clothes that had been found in the auto-
mobile used by the women Just prior to the time of their arrest. The
remarks in reference to this property were, "Hold for the owner#* In
the prisoners* property book at the booking window, the following property
was noted accompanied by the following remarks*

September 8 , 1954, turned over to Special Agent Peters of the D# S.

Department of Justice, and signed for by him:

Ethel Matterson

Gladys Sawyer

Wynona Walcott

Hand bag and 600 dollars* (Notation: Mattarson
drew ten dollars on 9/6/34 for food and two dollars
on 9/5/54 for food#)

Hand bag, papers, keys, and fifty dollars# (Nota-
tion: Sawyer drew five dollars; no date given#)

Chain hand bag and keys#

Inspector Sweeney stated that it was entirely possible that
the key In question had been turned over to Agent Peters at the time all
other property was turned over to him# Special Agents S# K. McKee and
C* Smith checked all of the keys presently in the files of this case

at the Cleveland office as well as the inventory taken by .Agents at the

time of the women's arrest, however, no reference to a key bearing the

number 194 was found# Further investigation will be conducted relative

to this matter#

la view of the fact that tie file discloses (report of Special

Agent D. 2 , ’all, Detroit, Michigan, September 25, 1954, page 11, inter-

view between Captain Frank Story and Special Agent W, X# Peters) that a

bank book was found by the police, bearing the name of Ethel Mattersoa,

4419 West 171st Street, Special Agent C. X# Smith interviewed Miss H# G#

Dunn, clerk of the combination file at the main office of the Cleveland

Trust Company, and she advised that her records disclosed that Ethel

Lktterson (Mrs# J# Earl) of 10515 Parkhurst Street, opened an account

with the Lorain-7?ef* ? ' 17th Str * br* 3 baqjc on

at which time
4 ^Mi ss Dunn flslephon 1 ca1 ly coivouni. Je-

^^alTr^anager of the

active and there was a balari^e of

not reflect in the names of any individua

the account of Ethel Matterson*

ranch bank and he advised that account number

Earl._nr Ethel Matterson, was presently itt-

n same# The record card did

uals who may have vouched for

&
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Mr. F, L* Chamberlin, Auditor of the Cleveland Trust Company
ws interviewed for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of deposit*
at various times in the account of the Matterson woman and he advised
that the account was opened od June 29, 1934 and same is set forth:

June 29, 1934

JUly 13, 1934
24

Aug. 3, 1934
7
14
23
30

Sept. 4, 1934
Oct. 16
July 1, 1936

Chamberlin further advised that Attorney

rrequest ad to see xna aaergnawiir a]

a yellow sheet of 'paper similar to that used by Attorneys In their of-*

ficaa was exhibited to Agent and it was noted that on October 2 , 1954,
Ethel Ifettaraon had set off and assigned to her attorney, Edward Stanton,
s3Ll of the money in her bank account, same amounting to approximately

£L- ^rhis assignment was written in long hand by someone other than
the Mattarson woman, however, It was signed by Paula Harmon as Mrs# Ethel
Mattereon# The withdrawal slip was made on October 15, 1934, and the
money drawn on October 16, 1934# Attorney Edward Stanton signed the
withdrawal slip and Mr# Chamberlin advised that the etamp on the slip
would indicate that Mr# Stanton was paid the money in cash at the main
office of the bank#

Special Agent C# E# Smith interviewed Walter TTalker in Director
Eass* office and he furnished Agent with a photograph of the matrons of

the city Jail, A list of the prisoners who were incarcerated in the

woman's Jail prior to the time the three women were arrested and who

were released either shortly before or at about tha same time the three

women were admitted to the Jail, was also furnished and these names will

be sat out below, as follows!

11
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Maria Allan, alias Wilson, 30 years, of 1890 East 97th Street

DetsctiTas l&irphy

Bound orer to Grand Jury

Luella Tillman* 20 years* of 2265 East 55th Street
4, 1934

eetiTes 6:05 FM, September 5* 1934

Doris Gray* 29 years* of 1854 East 19th Street

Released by Sgt, Graham* 6:00 PM* September 5* 1934#

Lillian Richardson* 36 ye ra* of 1795 East 19th Street
9:25 PM, September 4» 1934

Released by Sergeant Graham
i

6:00
04 Wprecinct
IM, September 5, 1934

Agnes Poster, 47 years, of 4022 Per’tiae Avenue
V'*X> pw. " 4, 1934

JtL '&<:M
t '

*. aham w-tl"2ale * ski "$1082 - 1st precinct
Released by Sergt. Graham at 6:00 EM, September 5,

Christine McDonald, 27 years, of 1861 East 24th Street
* Os 00 Hi, Sr. Member 4, 34

•r'-

Sergeant"Graham ahT EalewsV. i *1082 - 1st precinct

b, Sergt. Orehem 6:00 HI, September 5. 1934.

- 12 •*
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Maude Herbert, 58 years, of 1829 East 65th Street
A 1934

eased by Lt, Busser - 10:20 AM, September 5, 1934

Jennie Posur, 41 years, of 1416 East 26th Street
" 4, 1934

Lt, Busser, 10:20 AM, September 5, 1934

Sts Gilmore, 26 years of 640? Euclid Are,, suite 304,

Released to 4th Precinct, 10:30 AM, September 5, 1934

Rose Sewnan, 37 years, of 1?17 East

Released to 4th Frecinct 10:30 All, P

55th Street

eptember 5 f 1934

Lie-

Mr# Stanley Carruthers, 3801 Montevista Road, former Chief of
the Safety Department of the Cleveland Trust Company, advised Special
Agent C # 2. Smith that it was his recollection that Detectives Corso
and Finnegan had checked the banks the following day after Detectives
May and Mueil had made arrangements with Nel >on Couchy to locate the
Safety deposit box and it was also his recollection that an Agent by
the name of Hopton had also discussed the facts surrounding the safety
deposit box key with him#

>

John Coreo, detective, was Interviewed by Special Agent
C* 2# Smith relative to the safety deposit key and he advised that
he was during 1934 assigned to the automobile squad and the only
work done by him on the Karpis eass was "planting" an apartment in

the vicinity of 40th Street and Perkins Avenue, on the tip that Karpis

was staying there, however, Corso stated that "was a bum tip" liks
numerous others and that they had received many such reports at that

time# Corso further stated that he had not interviewed anyone at the
Cleveland Trust Company nor had he ever worked with Detective Finnegan#

13
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N* J# Finnegan, Sergeant, fourth precinct, was interviewed
by Special Agent £. Smith and he stated that in September, 1934,
he was assigned to the detective bureau and to the hotel and Chech
squad under Inspector Sweeney* Finnegan further stated that he did
at that time fill in on the detective cruisers as the sergeants were
on furlough and he recalled that during that time his cruiser had
received a call to meet Detectives Hugo and Jacobs in the vicinity of
l?7th Street and Purits Hoad* and while on the "way there were called
off and sent to the scene of * shooting at the^Back Stage Club and after
investigating that ccsaplaiht were ordered to proceed on the previous
call* Sergeant Finnegan stated that he met Hugo and Jacobs and as he
recalled there was also a uniformed squad there and they proceeded to
a house on West 171st Street and Detective Hugo, or one of the s»nt
opened the door with a key *nd they went in and searched the house,
but no one was hone* Agent as advised by Finnegan that they did not
know the identity of the occupants of the occupants of the house at
that time, however, he left a detail there until morning for the purpose
of watching the house and picking up anyone who might come there# Sergeant
Finnegan further advised that during the nights following the house on
West 171st Street and one on West 140th Street, were given special atten-
tion by his cruiser. Agent inquired of Sergeant Finnegan if he had had
the occasion to check any safety deposit boxes or keys at that time and
he stated that he was working nights and day men would have taken care of
that, further stating that the names of the officers assigned to the case
would have been written on the bottom or hack of the report made by
Detectives ISay and Musll* Agent previously checked all correspondence
pertaining to this case in the Cleveland police records, and it was noted
that no officers names were written on the report other than May and tfusil#

Kurt Gloeckner, captain of police, 4th Frecinct, was interviewed
by Special Agents S. K. Mc^ee and S. Smith and he stated that during
the year 1934 and especially at the time that Gladys Sawyer, Wynona
Burdette and Paula Harmon were arrested by the Cleveland police he waa
assigned to the detective bureau and worked on the vandal squad and also
investigated labor troubles# Captain Gloeckner stated that he was not

sure of the exact date that the women were arrested, however, he advised
that thb morning after t! ir arrest Inspector Cody ordered Sergeant
Husm&n and himself to proceed to the West 171st Street address and search

the house thoroughly for any evidence they might find pointing to tha

identity of the individiduals then under arrest. Captain Gloeckner
further advised that he was certain in his own mind that the reason

* Inspector Cody ordered him to search the house was because Attorney M
t Stanton was in the office inquiring about the women and Gloeckner stated

‘that Stanton was never interested in any small stuff, as he termed it*

and Inspector Cody felt that the women must be 'rom a rather big time

gang if Stanton was wasting his time on them#

• 14



Continuing, Captain Gloeckner advised that during the search
he found a\getaway chart in the house as well as a set of fingerprints
with the name and description cut away# Gloeckner stated that in hie
opinion that was the first time any definite information wes received
which would cast any light upon the identities of the women, or their
associates# It was his opinion that a detail of detectives was placed
on the house and remained there for several days although he was not
sure of the exact length of time# Gloeckner advised that all of the
information obtained at that time was turned over to Special Agents
Peters and he heard no more about it until Agents under Inspector Cowley
attempted to gain entrance to the house and the detectives on the detail
refused to let them enter until their superior officers arrived from
Central police station#

Captain Gloeckner stated that shortly thereafter Inspector
Cowley arrived and took command of the situation and he bad nothing
further to do with the investigation# Agents asked the captain if ha
had heard any rumors to the effect that there had been a tipoff and he
stated that it was hie impression that Detective Jacobs, whom he stated
was a friend of James "Shiisny’v Patton, had made a telephone call to the
Harvard Club, but he did not mow that of his own knowledge# In oMer
to secure the Captain f s reactions he was asked if it were possible that
the telephone call was made innocently, and for the purpose of securing
inforaetioh in view of the fact that Paula Harmon continually called for
Shirnniy Patton, and Gloeckner said, "Don't give me that stuff; you know
better than that; that there must have been a tipoff somewhere#* Con-

tinuing, the Captain &:ted that anyone who knew the setup would know
that nothing could be ascertained from Shinmy Patton, as he told nobody
anything*

Agent e/Furfher advised by Captain Gloeckner that he had talked
very briefly with the women but had been unable to secure any information

from them. whatsoever* Captain Gloeckner further advised that the reason
he dropped out of the investigation was that Agent Peters had not
cooperated with the police as he had promised to do and later Agents had

made a raid in the early morning oil an apartment on Franklin "oulevard,

and neighbors in the vicinity had called the police department and said
that a group of men with machine guns were running around and the polled

had sent eome squads to the address, which might have resulted in both

i\e police and Agents firing at each other# Gloeckner stated that ha

realized the nature of our work was such that we could not advise the

police departments of all of our moves, but felt that some advance in-

formation sueh as calling th^ police department possibly five minutes

before a raid and advising th.it our men would be working in a general

district would greatly lessen any chance of either police or Agent e being

shot by mistake# Captain Gloeckfcr was advited that in view of the present

investigation he might possibly hear some rumor regarding the case and he

was requested to advise the Cleveland office in the event that he did, to

which he appeared to readily agree* Agents inquired of Gloeckner if he

- 15
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had heard some sort of rumor of a bracelet being involved in the tipoff
and he stated that it was entirely possible that some prisoner being
released from the jail could very easily have receved it in payment
for making a contact* In this connection he also stated that condition#
in the jell were not of the best when it was necessary to hold a prisoner
incormunicedo inasmuch as individuals from various restaurants were
continually coming and going, bringing food, candy and cigarettes to ths
prisoners and any of them might be approached and requested to carry a
message out# Continuing, Gloeckner stated that it had happened on
occasions that attorneys had called at the Bureau requesting to see a
prisoner who was supposed to be held in that manner, and he had asked
the attorney how he had found out thet his client was in Jail and had
received the answer that a little bird had told him#

Agents requested Gloeckner to advise them of the names of the
various detectives who were on duty and had any part in the case and bo

stated that the only one he could recall was a detective by the name of
Cowles who was on detail at the West 171st Street house* Gloeckner
further stated that a special beat book was kept in the detective bureau
and this book should reflect the names of the men and what their duties
were at that time* A check of this book will be made in the near future
and the names of the detectives assigned to the case will be secured for
further investigation#

, *****************

The following investigation concerning the arrests of Gladys
Sawyer, Wynona Burdette, and Paula Harmon at the Hotel Cleveland on
September 5, 1934, was conducted by Spec 5al Agent S* K* UcKee:

Fred, Bonneville, Assistant Manager, was interviewed and,

although he eould not recall the date, he remembered the incident of

the arrests of the thr. women* Ee advised that he was on duty on tbs

afternoon in question and received a telephone call from the Bronze Room,

the hotel cocktail room, in which he was informed that there were three

intoxicated women with a small child# He stated that it is the policy

of the hotel to refuse to serve additional drinks to anyone who becomes

intoxicated, and that he instructed the cocktail room employee not to

let the women have anymore drinks# Ee said he then went to th$ Bronze

Hoorn and observed the women, noticing that one of thorn. was so nk that

she had her head dc a on the table; that he instructed a house officer,

who was at the scene, to take the women and 'he child out of the place in

order not to attract attention to their conditions; and that he then left

the room. Ee advised that these women later created quite a disturbance

in the room, but that he was not present and had no personal knowledge

of the matter#

- 16 -
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Through inquiry of House Officer Howard it was ascertained
that H* J* Gunderson, house officer, was the individual who had con-
tact with the women at the time of their arrest®*

H. J. Gunderson, house officer, was interviewed and it was
ascertained thst he recalled the incident of these arrests* He could
not fix any date* however, but referred to the incident as having oc-
curred about two years ago* Ee advised that on the day in question
he received a telephone call to come to the Bronze Room to look after
some disorderly women; that ?&en he arrived there he met Assistant
Manager Bonneville, who instructed him to get the women out of the place
as soon as possible* Gunderson was shown pictures of Gladys Sawyer,
Paula H&rzoon and Wynona Burdette, and he identified them as the like-
nesses of the three he found in the Bronze Hoorn* He stated that the
Sawyer woman had a small child with her; that she was very drunk and
had her head on the table as if asleep; that the other two women were
creating considerable disorder because the waiter would not let them
have additional Afinks* Ee said he told them they would hare to leave
and at this point the Sawyer woman roused herself and became very abusive;
that the Harmon woman dropped her pocketbook and a pocket knife with a
blade at least four inches long fell out of seme and that the knife was
taken from her; that the women were started from the place and the Sawyer
women fell down in the foyer near the Bronze Room and became sick at her
stomach and vomited over the floor; that he helped her to a wicker oouch
in the foyer and a colored maid came to take care of her; that an old
lady tried to help her* but she cursed this lady and she left*

He advised that a wheel chair was obtained and the Sawyer woman
was placed in this and taken to the service hall on the first floor where
she could get some air* He explained that the first floor referred to 1®

really the fourth floor of the building* The colored maid accompanied

her* Ee advised that a couple additional employees of the hotel assisted

in taking the other two women and the child with Mrs* Sawyer* He stated

that in the meantime a police officer had been contacted by someone and
had made a telephone call to police headquarters* He said that he re-

mained with the Sawyer woman on account of her condition and thet the

maid kept cold towels on her head* Assistant Manager Carr came to the

service hall and assisted in looking after the women and in a very few

moments a policewoman arrived* Gunderson said the women at 1 the hlld

were taken to the Third Street entrance of the hotel via the freight

elevator, the Sawyer woman still remaining in the wheel chair, and were

loaded into a police car* He advised that the policewoman had quite a

struggle with the women, particularly Mrs. Sawyer, in getting them into

the car and that they continually cursed and fought* It was the opinion

of Mr* Gunderson that a uniformed policeman came to the asai stance of

the policeY/oroan after the women had been put in the car* He, slao, seemed

to recall that one Weber, head porter at the hotel, wa e present hen the

women were taken to the car#
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Mr. Gunderson advised in response to questions that none of

the women offered him eny money in order to let them leave the hotel
unmolested, but stated in this connection that he spent all of his at-
tention on the Sawyer woman, who w&9 very drunk and abusive#

H# D# varr, Assistant Manager, upon interview advised that he

recalled the incident with reference to these three women, but he could
not remember the date# rhotographs of uladys Sawyer, Paula Hannon, and
Wynona Burdette were ehown to him and he identified them as the women to
whom he referred# He stated that the Sawyer woman had a small child with
her# Mr# Carr stated that he first came in contact with the women when
Mr# Alguire, sales manager at the hotel, advised him of the disturbance
and instructed him to go to the service hall on the first floor and take

charge of the situation# He stated that he went to the service hall and
found the Sawyer wonsan in a wheel ohair in an intoxicated condition and
sick at her stomach, advising that she had been taken there in order to
get some air for her and to apply cold towels to her head# He eaid a
policewoman arrived shortly after he did and that he opened room 1098
for the use of the crowd and In order to get the women out of the hall;
that the policewoman took one or two of the women into the room to talk
with them, but that the Sawyer woman remained la the chair in the hall#
He eaid the Sawyer woman raved and eureed, but that the other two were
behaving themselves# JLt was the recollection of Mr# uarr that in addi-

tion to himself, the policewoman, Gunderson, an employee named Gallabaa,

and a maid named Irene jStafford were upstairs with the women#

He stated that the policewoman decided to take the women to

jail, and they were loaded into the freight elevator for this purpose#

Mrs# Sawyer still remained in the wheel chair on account of her apparent

condition# He said that Mrs. Sawyer seemed to come to while going down

in the elevator and that she raved and ranted and they had considerable

difficulty in keeping her in the wheel chair# The persons who bed been
upstairs accompanied the women down in the elevator# The policewoman

had gone to get the police car in the meentime and arrangements had been

made to meet her at the Third Street door of the hotel# Mr# Carr

remembered the police car as an old Tudor model# When they succeeded

in getting the women downstairs and the police car arrived, the first

concern was in getting Mrs# Sawyer into the automobile# She put up

quite a struggle and attacked the policewoman, pulling at her clothes

and striking her in the face. While they were trying to get the Sawyer

woman in the car, the Harmon woman started toward Euclid Avenue with the

little girl and Mr# Carr stated that he ran after her accompanied by

either Mr* Alguire, who was then present, or Mr# Callahan# They caught

up with her and she pleaded with them to let her go, stating that she

would give them f500# if they would let her go# She opened her pocket-

book at this time and asked them to look into it to see that she had the

money# They advised that she became very angry hen they insisted on

taking her back to the car, and began to curse them with exceptionally

vile language#
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Mr* Carr advised further that he is positive there to s a
uniformed policeman at the car, and that when the women and the child
were finally loaded into the car the policeman accompanied them and
the policewoman away* Mr. Carr had an ilea that the uniformed police-
man might have been up in the hotel before the women were brought
downstairs, but he was not positive in this statement* He did state
that he believes the policeman involved was an officer named Georgs,
who has been assigned in the vicinity of the hotel for years#

Casual inquiry through the Yellow Cab Company starter at

i
the Cleveland Hotel indicated that a police officer named Herman

jCletzer and another named George, last name unknown, have been on
traffic duty in the vicinity for a number of years# These officers
will be interviewed later as it is possible that one of them may have
been the source of the tip off through which the fugitives ascertained
the women had been arrested*

L* H.VAlguire, sales manager, Cleveland Hotel, was interviewed
for his knowledge of the circumstances surrounding the arrests of the
three women* Mr* Alguire could not fix the date of the incident other
than to say that it occurred a oouple of years ago. He advised that

the disorder in the Bronze Room was called to his attention and that

he went to the lower foyer to learn what was going on* He said the

incident occurred during the middle of the afternoon, or about three
to four o fclock* Mr* Alguire encountered Mr. Carr la the foyer and
directed him to go to the service hall on the first floor and see that

everything was looked after* It was the statement of Mr* Alguire that

the small slim woman approached him in the foyger, prior to the arrival

of Mr* Carr and offered him flOO* if he would let her and the other
women leave the hotel without calling the police* He advised that he

did not pay any attention to her talk, however, as he knew all of the

women had been drinking heavily and he did not want to risk placing any

liability on the hotel by permitting the women to leave with the small

child in their drunken condition* Mr* Alguire advised further that he

ent to the service hall on the first floor and observed what was taking

place but intentionally kept out of the picture* He also stated that

after the women had been placed on the freight elevator to be taken out

of the hotel be went to the Third Street door and also observed what

was going on# He remembered the policewoman having much difficulty

putting the fat woman la the police car, stating that quite a battle

took place before they succeeded in getting her inside* The photographs

of Gladys Sawyer, Paula Harmon, and Wynona Burdette were shown to Mr#

Mr# Alguire and he readily identified them as the likenesses of the

three women who were involved In this incident at the hotel#
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C* Callahan* Assistant steward* at the hotel was inter-
viewed and he informed that he was on duty in the service section of
the Bronze Room on the day the three women were arrested at the hotel
for drunkenness and disorderly conduct » He said he could not fix the
date of this occurrence* but did recall that it was a oouple of years
ago. He stated that he was in charge of the room in the absence of
the steward* He advised that one of the waiters reported to him that
there were three women in the room with a small child; that they had ru&
up a check of about fifteen dollars for drunks; that they were in an
intoxicated condition and one of them was slumped over on the table as
if she had become unconscious* He said the waiter told them that they
could not buy any more drinks and that they became very nasty and noisy
and created considerable disturbance* 'Xhen the disturbance started he went
to the scene and assisted several other employees* including Officer
Gunderson in getting the women out of the cocktail room* Photographs of
Gladys Sawyer, Paula Hamon* and 7»yai>aa Burdette were shown to him by
Agent and he immediately identified them as the women in question# He
advised that the fat woman* whoa he indicated was Mrs* Sawyer* became
ill in the foyer and had to be taken upstairs In a wheel chair* He
said he took care of the child and accompanied the three women and the
hotel employees to the service hall on the first floor where there was
some air for the sick woman and where a maid applied cold towels to her
head#

He stated that a policewoman and a policeman came to the

service hall upstairs in a few minutes and it was decided by them that

the women and the child should be taken to police headquarters, inasmuch

as they would not furnish information concerning themselves and because

they appeared to be tough, inasmuch as they continually cursed everybody

who had anything to do with them* He stated the women were taken down-

stairs via the freight elevator to the Third Street entrance of the hotel;

that the Sawyer woman was still in the wheel chair on account of her in-

toxicated condition; that she seemed to revive going down in the elevator

and coimenced hollering about being in a Jail; that when the women wers

brought outside a struggle was had in getting the Sawyer woman into the

police car and the policewoman had a fight with her? that the Harmon

started toward Euclid Avenue with the little girl and that he and Assistant

Manager Garr ran after her and the Harmon » man offered Mr* Carr $500# or
some such sum of money if he would let her go* He said she was returned

to the police ear, however, and was driven off in it by the policewoaan

and plliceaan* &I & with the three women and the child#

Irene Stafford* colored maid at the Cleveland Hotel was inter-

viewed for her knowledge of this episode* She stated she is employed as

a parlor maid at the hotel* and that she remembered the incident concern-

ing the three women quite well* She was shown photographs of Gladys

Sawyer* Paula Hamon and ¥ynona Burdette and :-\e identified them as the

women to whom she ferred* She stated she was called to the foyer near

the Bronze Hoorn on the afternoon in question to administer to Mrs* Sawyer*

who had become sick at her stomach; that when she arrived Mrs* Sawyer
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was not rearing shoes and she learned in a few minutes that the Hannon
woman had gone to the toilet and had taken the shoes of the Sawyer woman
to keep her from leering the hotel in a drunken condition. She advised
that she had Mrs. Sawyer lie down on a sofa while she put cold towels to
her head; that shortly thereafter a wheel chair was brought to the foyer
and Mrs. Sawyer was placed in it and taken to the service hall on the
first floor; that the other two women and the child were taken with her#
She said the ether women and the child were looked after by the other
he 1 eenployees. It was the recollection of this maid that & policewoman
appa^red on the scene on the first floor shortly after the women were
taken there* and that the policewoman took Paula H&nnon into a nearby
room and talked to her for a few minutes. She also advised that Paula
Harmon had the pokketbook of the Sawyer woman in her possession during
the time she was sick#

The maid said that the three women and the child were taken
down to the Third Street entrance in the freight elevator shortly after
the policewoman arrived* and that the Sawyer woman created a lot of
disturbance going down in the elevator# During this time the maid was
continually applying cold towels to her head. She said she saw Mrs*
Sawyer attack the policewoman when she tried to get her into the polios
car, and that the help of several men was necessary before she was finally
put in the car. Irene Stafford could not recall the presence of a police-
man on the scene at any time, nor could she remember any offers of money
to the policewoman or hotel eajployees for permitting the women or any of
them to go about their business. It was ascertained during the course
of the above interview with Irene Stafford that she resides at £205 East
?8th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

**************
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^ aTnt*/ viewed by
spe 1 Agents^S. McKee and C. E. Smith relative to the identity of
the various employees of the club n& he stated that he had not had the
occasion to visit the club recently due to the fact that he had been
working on the boats, however, he signified his willingness to go to

the club and
tioned about
the whereabouts of Shar* y
very friendly ith Milton j$*y

were frequently toother and i u?
*

with Gorman or very near to hi

that Lett was some relative of Goimani

fln^out who the present employees ara.|s
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that he thought
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which to base his beliefs# In reference to Lett

Lett had worked at the Harvard Club in the capacity of 1
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at times also worked in the coop. In reference to the coo

stated that it contained rifles! tear gas, shot guns and a macJx

gun as well ae the electrical buzzer system used in the club,

stated that he had obtained that information from a man who wasonie
of the regular coop men, further stating that he had never seen the
machine gun himself*

In reference to the employees of the due
that the following named individuals were noted by
the club: ~

.

as wo

ts (last name not known)

&Shorty IConway

Sanrsy Coloaoa

Solonoa

.^Wetty

fe

I

elly

Tony fAa«rab«eh

Louis^Monica
f

S

Dave (last name not known)

Big Joe (last name not known)

;
Micky " * * *

fronting for Art^eb ehrand and Ja&si
Patton# i This man's name ie probably
"Toots* fFalbot#

In company with "Toots" fronting for
Eebebrand and Patton#

Dealer#

Dealer# brother of Sanmy (first name
not known)#

Dealer*

Ladder man (first name not known) former
bit shot gambler in Cleveland# who went
broke*

Doorman*

Doorman (brother-in-law of Hebebrand*)

Driver# *

Driver#

Driver#

the present time the club is

operating lour crap tables# one black Jack table and the horse racing

board# and employs about twenty dealers plus ladder men and doormen#

Jks also questioned ae to how or through whom Sinter

and Lett n able to obtain employment at the club and he stated

that Eunter was a good dealer# but he did not know his connections# As

to Lett# he stated he had been friendly with Gorman# Hebebrand# and

Solomon had Iso been very friendly with Gorman and Eebebrand and would

therefore possibly have been friendly with Lett#
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Agents questions- s to what connections or contacts
Hebebrand and Patton had In^^IltTeal elrclcs which made it possible
for them to run* and be stated that a man by the name of Morris* idio*
last name he did not know* had s^iae checkers working at the Harvard
Club for the purpose of protecting his interests,
to furnish any further information relative to thTs

was unable

With 4 reference Argonn^Club* dvised that he
©""place* but he didthought Franc ispinner and ToajMcointy operate*

not believe thaf Hebebpuid or Patton had Any connection* stating that
the present group operating the Eaivardfidub had been together for ap-
proximately the past ssvfrn^years# _£he^Argonne Club* which Is located
on the third floor of the builJInglocated at 722 Superior Avenue* and
is known as the Argonne Athletic Club* may be running at the present
time* but if it is* it is "under cover*

i7c
hnd

When questioned by Agents as to why Hebebrand and Patton
were apparently not at the club and "Toots" and "Shorty* Conway were
fronting for thm dvised that both of them spent considex*-

able time at the EeacholTife Building Company located opposite the
«a atlake Hotel in Rocky Kiver* Ohio* which is a suburb of Cleveland*
where they are engaged in building five new houses on Horewood Parkway#

The following etnaaary of the logs of the telephone taps now
being maintained was prepared by Special Agent A# Paul Kitehin:

On August 29* 1936* on the telephone tap on the residence
of fiat© Weisenb©rg # nothing of great importance occurred with the
possible exception of the following! -

v
• t

Nate Weisenberg called the residence of Captain John Wolf
of the Cleveland Police Department* and asked to speak to him* but

Captain Wolf had left the house and therefore it is not known what

the conversation was concerning as he iated that h© nould contact him
at his work# On this same morning Nate called Sergeant Gallagher at

precinct number eight at which time he made an appointment to see the

sergeant et the courtroom# According to he Agent listening in on this

Call* the sergeant was not at all enthusiastic concerning this appointment#

During thia same day* !rs. Heisenberg* in conversation with
Noonan* mentioned the fact that she had found a receipt for $15*00 made
out to Nate by the Fairmount Dr©8a Shop* address unknown* for a deposit

on some clothes that re obtained for Mildred jh’bfltcbsr# This further

confirms the fact that Thatcher is the paramour? of Nate#
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The tap on the telephone of Ardell Q,uinn on this date was
unproductive except that a girl called Ardell and stated that her
telephone number was ESnderson 0910 and that her name was Ruth*
She stated that she was residing in the Belden Apartments, apartment
203* She wanted Ardell to give her a call in the event she oould be
U9ed on a date out of Ardell's house* This is an apartment hotel loca-
ted at 1903 Bast 70th Street, and the above number is listed to the
hotel and is operated through a switchboard* V

•

fo August 30, 1936, Sate Heisenberg was notified by Zlsaer
that JimmylSincetta at Canton, Ohio, gambler and racketeer, was
putting in some marble machines in Kate's territory; after being noti-
fied of this fact, Hate called Alfred ^polizzi, 1576 Cakmount Road,
telephone FAi mount 7209, but did not find him at home* This number
is an unlisted number* A1 Polizzi, as has been reported before, is
a local racketeer and part owner of the t^homas Club* It is also
thought he is one of the big 6hots in the LSayfield Road Mob* Ee than
called Zimmer who gave him the details of the report that Sincetta was
going all over the county with a man by the name of Pomeroy scaring
people Into allowing him to place machines in the same spots where
Kate f a machines are located* Kate then called MorristEa&s and asked
for the telephone number of Gyp or Tip# Then he called Michigan 8366
and talked to some foreigner relative to having him do something about
running Sincetta out of town* This number is listed to C* W.xGerrick,
4626 East 88th Street*

On this date on the telephone of Ardell Quinn, nothing happened
Except a continuous calling of the sane telephone numbers which have al-
ready been reported#

On August 51, 1936, both of the above-mentioned taps were only
a repetition of the ;alls previously made and reported#

On September 1, 1936, the telephone of Heisenberg was unproduc-
tive with the possible exception that Hate called and made an appointment
with Director Eliot Hess for 10:30 * ?

# this same date* He then called

Sam Haas and told him of the appoints nt with Safety Director Hess, where-
upon Haas told him that before he went to see Hess for Mm to come by

hi a {Haas 1
) office and talk to him* The Agent on the tap lamedlately ad-

vised this office of the appointment with Hess, whcreup i Agent 0* S#

Smith went to the office of the Safety Director and observed Heisenberg*

Agent Smith stated that Ness did not fill his appointment with Heisenberg#

On this same date Ardell called several girls as she was
having e difficult time locating enough girls for a party which she was

to plan for out-of-town men* During this time three more prostitutes

were called the namea and addresses of whom are as follows:
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Barbara^Gaughan, 1910 Bast S5th Street, suite #7, telephone
i Garfield 1508.

MaryP* parney, 1587 Bast 89 th Street
, telephone Garfield 1502.

Bea (Hamer, 1898 Bast 82nd Street, suite #11, telephone Garfield 8724.
Cellied HBnderson 7024, talked tojMargi*.
Jack Jfcferesca, 1640 Bast 78th Street. * — — _ -

Mrs. Ruby jTre snow, 1472 Addison Rd., telephone Henderson 5812. -

1 talked tofeillie.
Ardell also called a new bookie Joint and placed a bet on the horse*.

The number called was CLearwater 2440 and is an unlisted number* Thie ii
number of Radf French, 5117 West 116th Street* /the

During the day, Nate Heisenberg called Ardell and they had a
long conversation concerning Mildred Thatcher and tha fact that she had
been out of town for a few days and was staying in or near Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Nate told her that he was putting a new bar in at ths
Mayfair Casino. Ardell invited Nate out to dinner and he accepted#

On September 2, 1956, Mrs* Weisenberg was called by ecme ah*
known party and they discussed Mildred Thatcher at which time Mr*#
Weisenberg told thie party that Mildred Thatcher was living at 4060
Rocky River &oad and that her mother was living at 15517 Bdgewater*
This, however, is not the address that thie office has for Thatcher
as was obtained from the telephone company#

to this same date Ardell called the Harvard Club, telephone
Michigan 7555, and asked to talk with Mr* Tully. Mr. Kelley answered
the telephone and wo \. ; d not connect her with Tully as Tully was busy.

***************
v

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
A. Paul Kitchlni

'

While at the offices of the Ohio Bell Telephone Company
ascertaining listings on calls made from the telephones of Nats
Welsecberg and Ardell Qultra, thie Agent was informed by Ur* K#
Christman, business manager, relatiTe to the alleged association of
Nats Weisenberg and Mildred Thatcher#
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Mildred Thatcher* it should be recalled, has been called
by Ardell Quinn on several occasions at which time the conversations
had by these individuals makes It apparent that they are qpilte Inti*
Kate* The telephone number of Mildred Thatcher Is Westlake 394 and
Is unlisted*

Hr* Christman stated that several months ago* probably is *

the late winter of 1935-1936, Mildred Thatcher came to hie offlee
and complained of the fact that she thought her telephone to be tapped*
giving as a reason for her beliefs the fact that she was being "kept*
by Nate Wei senberg and she was afraid that she at one time may have
become overly intoxicated and talked a little too much and for this
reason she suspected that Weisenberg was checking up on her and would
probably have her "bumped off" in the event he overheard anything fro*
her that might in any way leave him with the impression that she was
"talking**

Mr* Christman stated that she talked very freely with him
and he ascertained from her that at that time she was not living with
her mother* but she was residing somewhere on Westlake Boulevard; that
she was living at this address under the name of Mrs* Weis; that she
also had her own ap&xtxaont* the address of which she did not disclose*
and her mother was residing at the address at which she is presently
residing* This address Is £4463 Westlake Road#

According to Christman* she has discontinued the two apart-
ments mentioned above and is living with her mother at the above ad-
dress* ^he telephone is in her name and not under the name of Weis#

Chria -*an stated that Mildred Thatcher is a very attractive
woman and at the time she was in his office she was wearing what ap-
peared to be very expensive clothes* She also had on several pieces
of expensive jewelry# Christman informed this Agent that he had no
infomation to offer as to whether or not ehe is still being "kept*

by Weisenberg and he had no way of ascertaining this*

From the telephone tap on the telephone of Weieenberg*
however* it has been learned from Mrs* Weiaenberg that Nate is still

having an affair with this woman and is suspected of taking a trip

with her in the very near future* From the last conversation over-

heard relative to this matter, it seems that information has come to

one Noonan, the identity of whoa has not been definitely established,

that Nate is supposed to leave on Monday* August 31* 1936* for Atlantle

City* Now Jersey* where he is to meet Mildred Thatcher* ,
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent J# B. Fitzgerald:

A memorandum was submitted in this case by Special Agent
L# A# Duccxanrun of the Cleveland office to the effect that recently
a garage owner by the nans® of Murphy told him that Alvin Karpis pur-
chased an automobile battery last winter some time from his garage,
which Is located near the corner of Superior and 102nd Streep
Cleveland, Ohio# ^ - ^

J

Agent interviewed this garage owner, who stated that he,

Murphy, is the owner of the A,B#C# <iarage located at 10217
Superior Street, and that one night last November or December a
man walked ihto hie garage and asked to purchase a battery for his
1935 Chevrolet coupe, which had stalled near the corner of Ashberry
Street and the boulevard# This car bore a Michigan license and the
man gate no name# When questioned as to *fcy he thought this man was
Karpis, Mr# lAirphy stated that he had seen pictures of Karpis In tbs
papers and later was sure this man was Karpis because he resembled
the pictures, and further that this person kept his hands in his
overcoat pockets as though he carried a gun therein# Mr# Murphy
described this man as being six feet in height, 190 pounds, black
hair, very muscular build, wore no eye-glasses, had a square face,

protruding jaw, and was very tough looking# Agent exhibited photo-
graphs of the'?3arkar-Karpia mob, including the photographs of Karpis,
but Murphy said positively that none of them resembled the man who
bought the battery# Agent then brought the attention of Murphy to

the photographs of Karpis, and was informed positively that this was

not the likeness of the man he thought :as Kaipis#

As requested in report of Special Agent S. K# McKee,

Cleveland, hio, dated August 25, 1936, Agent placed a mall cover on

the mail of the following persons, who reside at 24463 Westlake Road,

Bay village, Ohio: John K» Thatcher, ailda Thatcher, John Thatcher,

Kenneth Thatcher and Mildred Thatcher Weie# Postmaster 0# R# Bentlay

of Bay Village stated that he would commence this mail cover on

September 2, 1936, and send all tracings promptly to the Cleveland

office# He stated that Mildred Thatcher was married to a jew named

Weis# It will he remembered that Weie la the name *hicb Mildred

Thatcher and Rat: Weisenberg use when they pose as an and wife#
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During a portion of the period of thie report Special Agent
A« P# Litchin has been engaged in the preparation of a summary report
as to Milton Lett. This sumaaiy report has bean completed and is being
forwarded to the various offices for which investigation is indicated*

Photographs of all policewomen and matrons employed by the
Cleveland Police Department have been furnished to this office by Safety
Director Eliot Ness, and are being retained in the file pending additional
interviews with Gladys Sawyer, Paula Hannon, and tynona Burdette* Also
for use in interviews with the various women prisoners confined in the
City Jail during the time the above three women were held, if and whoa
these women are located. -

/

*********
y # t

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
J. B# Fitzgerald at the Public Library in Cleveland, Ohio:

The files of the Cleveland Plain Dealer for the period between
January 15, 1954 and May 10, 1936, were examined for news articles and *

photographs pertaining to the Bremer kidnaping case and the Barker-Karpis
gang with the following results:

.
Following the date, the headlines of each article will be

set forth followed by the gist of the article#

Jan# 19, 1934
Father Begs Police Halt Kidnap Hunt, Edward G, Bremer family

vainly await instructions from kidnapers of 37 year old be k owner held
for £200,000 ransom#
January 20, 1934 -

Tolls of Seeing Banker Kidnaped# Milk driver gives first clue,

S8ya he was an eye witness to the kidnaping of Bra&er and tells how an
automobile blocked the path of the Bremer car while several men gpt in with
victim and drove away#
Jan# 21, 1934

Negotiations Near in Kidnaping# Banker is OK Police Declare#
Note saying Bremer Is bumped off is branded as hoax* Victims aged father
willing to pay the ransom and is waiting to be contacted by the kidnapers#

A copyrighted article in Inspector Charles J# Tierney appears in this

issue telling his ronton of the i&ole case#
Jan# 22, 1934 '

/ Danker Dead Sa* : Second Kidnaping note# Article relates that

a squad of special agents were sent to the vioinity where this note said

the body would be found to search for same#

Jan. 23, 1934
Reports Banker Lives and till Be Released On Payment of Ran 60©#

Minneapolis underworld character corrsled by police at request of the U# 3#

Gv Ternaent in hope of gaining information from them#
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Jan, 24, 1934
Family Hopeful la Kidnap Case. FrltDds Expect Quick Releas*

of Banker. Bremer, Sr. eaya that he ha» heard nothing from the kidnaper*.
Jan. 25, 1954

Discloses Kidnaping Notes Were Mailed, U. S. Hughes, Minneapolis
Post Office Inspector, said, *1 understand letters to the family haTe come
through the post offlo*.

EDITORIAL, Underworld
long ways from being broken,
Jem. 27, 1954

Secret Ranee® Pledged,
information in order that the gang

hold# the aces. The kidnap racket 1* •

Valter Magee pledged to keep secret all
can eontact him or the Bremer family.

s^s^anl
Fab. 1, 1954

IT. S. Tra'jT#^ankey, Kidnap Gang Chief. He denied any connection
with the Bremer kidnaping. Fifteenth day passes without any further com-
munication from the Bremer kidnaper*. Photograph of VemVSanksy,
Feb, 9, 1934 '

Kidnaper Sankey hangs self In cell. Hundreds hunt gang that got
$200,000 from Bremer. Release of St. Paul man sets 200 police and 31S Federal
Agents on great manhunt, Victim was beaten, has welts on his head, Photo
of Tern Sankey.

EDITORIAL. Gangland plays it* aces. Viotlm Is delivered, $200,000
Is paid as ransom. So far Bremer rs kidnapers haTe made a monkey of the law.
Feb, 10, 195$

Bremer Plotures 3 week Ordeal. Ransomed banker tells of suffer-
ing in the clutches of kidnapers. Bremer told story of abduction and deten-
tion by kidnapers. Photograph of Mrs. Edward G.^Bremer and daughter JJettjr.

Feb. 11, 1934 \ .. .

finnepeg Bobs Op in Kidnap Search* Contact man In Brener css*

reported there with i.,deral Agents. Assistant Director Nathan said that
no Agents were in Vinnepeg. U, S. took full charge of Bremer case today.
Feb. 17, 1934

Senator Copeland of New York flays three cities police; St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Kansas City. Crime condition* called horrible. Edward 0.
Brener said he did not think Attorney General Justified in saying that
Federal Agents were not receiving full cooperation from the Bremer family#
Feb, IS# 1934

St. Paul Insult Op to Roosevelt, President asked to fore*
(honings to explain rep at twin cities police. Mayor william Mahoney wants
facts relative to non-cooperation of polic* I* Bremer east#

Mar# 16, 1934
Jail two women and six men wanted for killings. Hot on Brectar

kidnap trail Federal and state manhuntere arrested eight. or more Bremer

kidnapers reported in this district. (Mannford, Oklahoma.)
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Mar* 25* 1934
Trail Chiefs of Gangs in Kidnap Case. TJ. S. Agents name two

wanted for job on Bremer* Arthur H .^Barker and Alvin Karp is, Joint leader*
of a notorious gang named as kidnapers of Edward G* Bremer* Front Page*

^Green stu|
\ A

•a
Apr. 8,

^Billinger hit by gunfire, belief* Barings of wounded Eugene
led for slue to Billinger hideout* Authrlties are pressing

seareh for other reputed Billinger associates, Toemy^arroll, Fred Barker
and Alrin Kaiple* .

>.• .

Apr. 13, 1954 V
;

V

Held for Extortion, JackjNeely, a
rested in St* Louis today on a Federal warrant
1200,000 from Adolph Bremer, St, Paul brewer*
Apr. 28, 1954

Billinger Air Hobs Bank at Chicago*
Money Recovered* One of money pessere is in custody* Report that the
$40,000 was found in Spider Lake, Wis, lodge where Billinger gang es-
caped last Saturday* $2,665,00 Bremer money found with William E.YVidler
in Chicago, Illinois* \
Apr. 29, 1934

.

'
- \\

FIts Now Jailed In Bremer Kidnaping* John J* (Boss) ^McLaughlin
and son arrested on information obtained from vidler, and charged; with
passing ransom money in Bremer ease.

former convict, was a^«
charging extortion cf

$40,000 Bremer Kidnap

May 1, 1934. .

Snares Four With Hot Kidnap Cash, John J. (Bose) McLaughlin
today confessed^® was given $53,000 Bremer kidnap ransom money to pass*

His son, Fhilip Delaney, and William E* Vidler arrested. Hunted as actual
kidnapers are Arthur Barker and Alvin Karpis • criminals who were part of
Billinger school of seven big ones that got away at Little Bohemia a week
ago.

May 18, 1954 '' v
Feds say Bill nger hid in mine* Agents assert he stayed la .

Southern Wiaeotain after shooting way out of resort* Frepare trap for
gang at Galena, 111* Believe kidnaped Bremer was held in house next to

abandoned mins* This reported dlsoovery added a link to chain which eon*

nected the oncaptured kidnapers of Bremer with the Billinger gang. Barker

and Karpis reported ae members of Billinger gangs

Sept* T, 1934
(Cleveland, Ohio) Hunt For Bremer Kidnap Gang Here* Finger*

prints tell hideout story ia this city* Three flashy women held la-

coranunicaio reveal West Boulevard address. Four mystery men flew house
' at this address and Federal net* Front pegs headlines and front page photo

of Arthur H, Barker and Edward G. Bremer. Policewoman Mildred Wilcox ar-

rested these three flaahy women* Paper with fingerprint classification

number of Barker found in home, barker and Karpis wanted for Bremer and

Harm kidnapings. Smart blonde little girl with women leads to identity of

woman as Gladys R« Sawyer.
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Sept* 8, 1954
U* S# Will Take Up Kidnap Trail Here (Cleveland, Ohio)* Agents

expected today* Women left behind for quiz* Arrested women gave names
Mrs* Ethel Katteraon, 3Q W* Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio, Wynona Walcott,
22, Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs, Gladys R* Sawyer, 58, St* Paul#
Sept* 27, 1954

Woman Quizzed in Kidnap Case, Found in Daze Here* Held in
Jall f a probate ward after attempt to gain admission to city hospital#
Mrs* Ethel Matterson whose whereabouts has been a mystery since release
two weeks ago by Department of Justice after arrest with two women in a
downtown hotel# Carried into Jail on stretcher in stupor* Attorney
Ed# C* Stanton said all three women appeared at his office after their
release end received valuables left with him then disappeared* He got
phone call from Chicago about them#
Sept* 28, 1954

(Cleveland, Ohio) U* S. Hunts Pair Eere in Kidnaping* fugi-
tives in Bremer case believed hiding in Cleveland* The hunt for Arthur
Barker and Alvin Karri* wanted for the kidnaping of Edward G* Bremer
was centered by Department of Justice men in Cleveland last night* Ere#
Matterson one of their women, is back in town*

f&um Nor. 29, 1934
Find Nelson Dead of 17 U# S* Wounds* Agents are guided by

phone tip* (Headlines first page). The blanket wrapped body was abandoned
by the wife and man believed by Government to be Alvin Karpis, St* Paul
gangster wanted for kidnaping Edward G# Brener* G* Men relentlessly keep
up hunt for Karpis and confederates of Nelson# This article mentions
deaths of Inspector Samuel P* (Cowley and Eennan E.lHollis# Special Agent*

Dec* 4, 1954
Three Gamblers Facing Jail Open Fight* Out on Bail* Harvard

and Thomas Clubs run as usual* Photos 6x4 Arthur Hebebrand, James

t
/Shiray) Patton, and Samuel Game Boy )\ Miller* Their counsel Is Walter

i Booth* Gamblers called before Grand Jury, refuse to talk, fined f50
* each and sentenced 10 days egch for contempt#

Dec* 6, 1954
Nelson's Widow Talks To feds* Nelson's male companion wrhefc

two Federal Agents wsre killed is identified* Newspapers don’t know
whether It is Alvin Karpis or John Hamilton#

Dec. 11, 1954
Hughes defers decision on Ardell Qpinn license* Ardell Q^inn

known for her efforts to promote esthetic amusements and enterte lament,

yesterday appeared before Col* J* A* Hughes, Ohio liquor v ntrol director

for a hearing as to whether the liquor for the Hollywood Royal Club should

be revoked* Permit obtained under her maiden name Ardell Bojde* She is

president of this club located at 1916 £• 84th St*, Cleveland, Ohio* State

Representative Hefr&rd J* McCluekey is attorney for Ardell* Ardell Quinn

testified the club has 300 members who paid #1* each per year dues* She
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states the club paid her flOO* a mocth rent and $50. per month salary*
She declined to produce the membership list but stated she would show it
to the colonel privately* She said she did not want the list made public*

Jan. 9, 1935
U. S. Agents shoot Man in Kidnap Raid# RussellGibson member

of the Barksr-Karpis kidnap mob was shot in ths abdoxran and fatally wounded
by Federal Agents who captured another man and two women* Willie Harrison
and Gib son *a wife were taken* Gang blamed for 1200,000 kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St* Paul banker. ; \

Jan. 17, 1935
r / * f ; ; ~

Gat Barker and Karp is Is Order* Last big gang shattered la
•laying of Maftarker and Fred Barker# Fred and Ma Barker killed today ct
Oklawaha, Florida after long gun battle* Photographs of Fred Barker and
Mrs* Kate Barker* Orders out from Department of Justice to press hunt for
Arthur (Doc) Barker and Alvin Karpis, who kidnaped Edward G* Bremer, St*
Paul banker#
Jan# 19, 1935

(Front page) U# S# Smashes Kidnaping As Gang Racket* Three
Men Still Hunted. The public enemy list stood topped by these namss,
Alvin Karpis, Arthur (Doc) Barker, wanted for abduction of Edward G*
Bremer and John%amilton last of the Dilllnger gang. Arthur (Doe)

Barker captured yesterday#
Jan. 21, 1935

4

(Front page) Outlaw Karpis Escapes In Gun Fight* Enemy Ho. 1

trapped in hotel room. Shoots way out to automobile with pal but leaves
two girls, one wounded in hands of police. Florida hot* Pair fled to
Atlantic City where gun fight took place. Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell
last of Brewer kidnap gang shot their way out of trap and fled in stolen
automobile. Photographs of Alvin Karpis, Wynona Burdette and Dan-llor Hotel#
Arrest of Girl Adds to Evidence Karpis Gangsters Hid Here (Cleveland, Ohio#)

Belief the Bremer Kidnap gang hid here last summer was strengthened bhea
patrolman Otto Mossholder Identified Tynona Burdette, companion of Alvin
Karpis in Atlantic City, as Miss Wynona Walcott arrested here (Cleveland)

last summer#
Jan. 22, 1935

Kidnap victim left in Ohio. Hunt Kaipis* Northern Ohio

police and deputy sheriffs swarming highways leading to Chicago after two

men believed to be Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell the nation f s moot

hunted criminals who deposited, near Wads? rtb, Ohio, a physician kidnaped

near Allentown, Pa. The doctor tells his story of the kidnaping and auto-

mobile ride from Allentown, Pa. to Ohio#
N

"an. B3> 1935
Photograph of Toiasy Gibbons former heavyweight boxer and newly

elected sheriff of Ramsey County, Minnesota, pictured yesterday as he took

pc. raonal/SrW to cell of Arthur (Doc) Barker. Barker is held in connec-

tion with kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, St* Paul banker#
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Photograph entitled Ready For 3andita» With Alvin Karpis,
Public Enemy No. 1 believed seeking a hiding place in the Michigan area
with hie pal Harry Canjpbell, police armed with machine guns ready to
receive them.

Feb. 8, 1935.
Feminine Feud Traps Gangster. Bremer suspect is captured

after woman ia ehot. Photograph of Mra. Vinita%tacey and Jess Doyle*
Bremer kidnaping suspect is captured after woman' Is shot (Kansas City)#
Hunted for months in connection with Bremer kidnaping. At Torkvillo,
Illinois. Alvin Karpis believed to be the person who threw glass of beer
In Federal Agent r s face and escaped*

Lfer. 26, 1935
(Miami, Fla.) Karpis* Two Ctrl Friends Given Terms. Wynona

Burdette and Dolores Delaney plead guilty and are given terns on five
indictments charging them with harboring Karpis. Four other persons were
charged with harboring Karpis during hie visit to Miami and Havana In
January* The Burdette and Delaney women were each given five years#

Apr# 8* 1935 ' \

Hunt Karpis in Reno* Search for Alvin Karpis, Public Enemy
#1 was underway in Reno, Nevada tonight. (Front page)

Apr. 12, 1955
Ten indicted in county drive on gamblers. Secret indictments

grew out of investigation of Thomas Club and Harvard Club#

April 16, 1935
Guard Cullltan*s Home From Gang. While detectives guard the

homes of County Prosecutor Frank T. Cullitan and Assistant Prosecuting
Attorney Thomas A* Burks. Jr# Arthur Hehebrand of the Harvard Club and

H* G. (Snapper) Bauer of the Argonae Club plead not guilty to gambling
indictments. Photographs of Arthur Hehebrand and H. G. (Snapper) Bauer#

I
Dan Gallagher, James (Shimmy) Patton, Joseph McCarthy and Kiel (KLky)

\Miller also indicted on same charges#

VApr. 26, 1955 -

Rob U. 3. mail of $100,000 at Warren, Ohio. No names mentioned#

Jfoy 26, 1955
’ Answer, Kin of Kidnap Boy Say In Ad* Karpis hoodlums blamed

ia Tacoma case* Effort la made by the family of George\Weyerhaueer to

oontact the kidnapers who are thought to be members of the Karpis gang.

The victim, age nine, Is the son of J, P« rffeyerhauser, timber baron and

is "being hold for $200,000 ransom*

May 31, ,i35 (Tacoma, Wash,) (Front Page)

Gets second not a from kidnapers. Family keeps message secret*

Karpis henchman is linked to this case* Coincident with the delivery of

the second note came word of national hat spread for Alvin Karpis, public

ane -ay number 1, and his henchman in crime, Yolaey Davis, Barry Campbell and
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an unidentified woman. The report is that volney Davis and a woman tried to
rent an apartment in this city last Saturday*

June 1 ( 1935
(Tacoma) Believes Family Meets Kidnapers* Suspicion again points

most frequently to the Karpis gang in tha Weyerhauser case* A hoarding
bouse keeper in this city identified photographs of Volney Daris and Paul*
Harmon as having been here last Saturday*
Jane 2* 1935 * JL

.. • > . » -

Find Kidnap Auto After Boy is freed* Karp I • gang Is blamed
for job that brought $200,000 ransom from lumber millionaires* Boy is
released shea the gang Is paid $200)000 the same amount paid to tbs
Karpis gang in tha Bremer kidnaping case* Alvin Karpls and Volney Davis
thought to be in the kidnap gang#

,

June 2* 1935
Kidnap suspects headed by Karpls* Campbell believed with 25

year old killer wanted In many crimes. Search for Weyerhauser kidnapers
today centered on the Karpls mob and Volney Davis* Harry Campbell and
Sdward Bentz* Description of Alvin Karpis* his characteristics and
resume of his criminal activities printed in this item*

Big Push On For Karpis. George Weyerhauser statement points
to Karpls* ,

Jana 5, 1955 ' 1 i ,

Kidnapers Hunted on Land and in Air* Search is being mads
for the Alvin Karpis gang in the badlands around Pendleton* Oregon*

June 5, 1935
Feds Seize Kidnap Suspect in Chicago; Fly West With Him*

Sian thought to be Volney Davis* important figure in the Alvin Karpls
kidnap gang captured today after being fired upon. The prisoner was
loaded into a plane and flown west* This was considered an important

development in the Bremer kidnaping case*

June 7* 1935
IT* 3* orders racket probe in Cleveland, Ohio. Attorney

General Curmings orders investigation into racketeering* vandalisms

and terrorism hers* y . N

«

July 27* 1935
(Front Page) Two Report Seeing Karpis Driving Auto ih Public

Square* Two men who said they had known Karpis when ha was hiding out

on the seat side last sutuaer told Cleveland police that they recognized

Karpls as his auto passed their j near Avon* Ohio on Lake Road and followed

it to the publte square in Cleveland where they lost it in traffie*

Police refused la divulge the names of the men who gave this information*

Alarm was pread by the Cl aland Police Department. This occurred

about 10:00 P. M*, July 26, 1935* and Karpis was said to be driving an

Auburn speedster with Hew York license plates*
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Sept, 3, 1935
G-Men Arrest Two in Brener Case end Two in Gem Theft,

G-Men are holding a paroled convict and a woman in the kidnaping of
Sdward G, Bremer, wealthy St, Paul banker, William Wearer and Iftrtle
Baton were arrested by Bureau Agents at Allendale, Florida and flown to
St. Paul,

Oct, 15, 1935 •

(Miami, Cfcla,) Bunt Karp is After Kidnaping is Blocked,
Two men, possibly Alvin Karpis and Harry ' .tapbel 1, public enemies number
one and two, ware thwarted today in two attests to kidnap a seven year
old son of Carry Hoffcoan, wealthy mine owner. Two men came to tbs
school and asked for the child, but the teacher refused to let the child go
with them without orders from its parents. Later the men came back with a
note alleged to be from the father, but fled when the teacher telephoned to
verify the nots,

Jan, 11, 1935
Cullit an, No s a Shut Harvard Club; Geablsra Block Raidsrs

5 Hours, Prosecutors sudden attack also closes Thomas Club, County
authorities detained at the door of Patton-Hebebrand Club resort as
proprietors and workera yell threats and talk of mowing down officers.
Sheriff Sulzman refused request for assistance but Director Bess "as
private oitizen" led volunteer Cleveland Polios officers into the Harvard
Club in Newburg Heights,
Jan. IB, 1935

Lights Shze Again in Harvard Club, Gamblers who blocked law
may open Monday, Lights Inside the Harvard Club today indicated aotlvity
but covered windows prevented outsiders from knowing "hat Is going on
inside. The club is expected to be open for business Monday, . -

Jan, 14, 1935
Bess Eoasts Sulzmaa's Refusal of Aid, Assistant Safety Director

John Flynn went to the Sheriff's office and found six deputies Just sitting
shortly after the request was made for help by county prosecutors,

Jan. 16, 1935 1

Photo of rereselCarmichael of Miami, Fla., who will testify for

the Government against Caseiue ycDonald, Bremer kidnap suspect, on trial

in St, Paul, She was a nurse in the home of Alvin Barple head of ths
kidnap gang,

Feb, 26, 1936 ;

Harpis reported Sought /or Ohio, mre men were sought .last night

as the remainder of the gang that at ^ed the barrettsTHl®*.Chio| mail

rofctery Hovember 7, 1935, after Grover Keady Vf "Tulsa, Okla. was charged

by Postal Inspectors with participation in it. A’ in Karpis, Public Eaeny

f\ t was mentioned as one of the gang. Postal Inspectors trailed and

captux i Ksady #ho was brought to Cleveland,
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Mar. 51, 1936
(Hot Springs, Ark.) Karpis and Pal j£lud® u-Men In Kaid on

Cottaga. Arkansas Stats Polica, Postal Inspectors and Department of
Justice man made an unsuccessful raid on a oottage near here today seek-
ing Alvin Karpie wanted in connection with the $300,000 Bremer kidnaping
in St, Paul, This Information resulted from information obtained from
Gfrover (Burrhead) iieady, Tulsa, Okla«, now in custody*

Apr, 23, 1936 v X ; V
Tandernberg Wing Shelters O-Men, $5,000 Put Up on Karpis Head*

Alvin Karpis today became a $5,000 quarry whan the Department of Just ice
placed that amount on his head, Harry Caa^bell, who has limped along
with Public assay fl in his last two year flights from the Juatife Depart-
ment Agents is now worth $2,500 to any person with information leading
to his arrest, Karpis was one of the 7 persons Indicted today in St, Paul
on charges of participation in the $100,000 kidnaping of Wm. Ham, Jr,,
in 1933.

May 2, 1936
Kaipis Caught in Hew Orleans (Front Page)
Hoover leads u-Men in Shotless capture then flies with prisoner

to St, Paul, Fred Hunter is captured with Karpis, Photos of Karp is and
Director Hoover*

(Cleveland, OhioJ Ask Karpis Trial Hera for Hobbery of Mails.
U. 3 # Attorney Freed w^nts trial of Alvin Karpi# here on mail robbery,

Barrett svills job# Brock, Karpis, uaapbell, Hv "ter and John Doe named
in warrant® Monday in the Barrett svi lie mail robbery*

Karpie, Old Creepy to Pals, a criminal at 16# Life history of
Karpis given in this issue. Photo of John Brock, Alvin Karpis henchman
now in county jail in Cleveland#

Freed Helps to Pick Karpis Trial Setting. XT. S. Attorney Emerieh
Freed is now in Washington attending a conference to decide where Kaxpis
and Hunter will be tried#

See Men f s Chief Here after Arrest of Karpie. Director J. Edgar

Hoover interviewed at airport in Cleveland after arrest of E pis# Photo#

Photo - St* P ul Cold to Suimaer Clad Karpis#
Photo - Photo of Alvin Karpie, John Fetxer, Fred Hunter, Addison

Cole and Mrs* J. S* Meyers# /
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S&ys Karpis was Frightened Dumb* Hoover reports public
enemy #1 had a poor Job of face lifting done# This capture was brought
about entirely by Department of Justice Agents and no rewards will be
paid to anyone*

May 4* 1936
Girl Talks About Karpis is Belief* Ruth, the comely red haired

consort of Alvin Karpis is believed to have talked and ahe probably will
not be held* Karpis is slated to be tried first in St* Fan! on the
kidnaping* Cartoon appears entitled "Just From Now On"* Karpis being
dropped in a Jug by Uncle Saa f s G-Men#

%

May 8* 1936
Lucas County Sheriff Drank with Campbell* The capture of Harry

Campbell in Toledo, Ohio, brings to an end the Barker-Karpls mob* This
article tells about the capture of Campbell and about the apparent
friendship between him and the sheriff of Lucas County* Photos - Harry
Campbell* Sam^oker and the apartment where Campbell and Coker were cap-
tured in Toledo* Photo of Campbell being rushed to Jail in St* Paul*
May 9* 1936

KDITORLAL* Who Tipped Off The Bald# This article relates that
for three weeks during September* 1934 the BarkeivKarpis gang dwelt with
their women in a west side apartment in Cleveland; that the women got drunk*
got in a brawl in an uptown hotel then the men left town before a raid ms
made*
May 10* 193d

G-Men Silent on Tipoff f s Roundup* Report that picked 80 men of
Departanent of Justice hunt Karpis* aids here brings no comment from those

in charge*

***********

/ •

The Cleveland Press for the period January 15, 1934 to Kay 10,

1936, was reviewed by Special Agent R« T. Noonan with the following re-

sult®:

Jan, 19, 1934
Front page story of the Bremer kidnaping and the finding of th®

victim*® car. There le & statement la thie article ae follows: "See earn®

gang in oaBe,” Photo of Bremer and hi a father appear on page 18#

Jan, 80, 1934
Story of kidnaping and also the atory of the milkman who i®

alleged to hare seen the actual kidnaping*
,, ,

Jan, 82, 1934 /
1

Front page story that Bremer is believed dead,

Jan, £3, 1934
Front page article refer® to contact made with the kidnap gang

through Dr. Nippert, It also mentions Ferae Sankay by stating that rumor®

he is a suspect are denied hy the investigator®,
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Jan* 24, 1934
Article on page 11 ia to the effect that Brener ransom is still

being held by the family*

Feb, 1, 1934
Story of capture of Verne Sankey in which it is stated that he

Is being questioned relet Its to both the Bremer and Ham cases*
Feb, 8, 1934

Story of release of Bremer and hie picture is on the front page*
No mention Is made of any suspects*
Feb* 9, 1934 • j

*. !V V”
"

Front page story of search for the kidnapers and of two men ar-
rested in Milwaukee for questioning* In this writeup is e statement by
Charles Tierney, Inspector of Detectives at St* Paul, that he was seeking
Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker, Missouri desperadoes.
Feb. 10, 1934

'

Story on page 13 that the elder Bremer (Adolph) will help in
the search for the kidnapers and has furnished a list of the ransom bills*

Apr. 13, 1934
Artlels on the 42nd page of the Press contains the following

headlines: “11 Kidnapers Linked in Ring-Gang Accused of Terrorizing Mid-
west, harboring Dlllinger." The article itself contains the following:

"A syndicate of fugitive outlaws * * * exposed today by Department of
Justice Agents * * *• The dyndicats's reported achievements are tbs
Bremer kidnaping, the Kanm kidnaping * * *in The article names Karpis,

Fred and .Arthur I-arker, Campbell, and Volnay Davis, among others, as
being in the gang or syndicate*

Apr, 27, 1934
Front page story with these headlines: "seize Kr-Convlct

with Bremer Money*" This le the story of Wm. B» Vidler seized with part
of the Bremer ransom money* -

Apr. 30, 1934
Article on page 12 directly under the writeup of the Robles

case, with these headlines: "Seek Swindler In Bremer Kidnaping." Ike

article stated that Government Agents sought William Elmer Mead* It also

mentions that five men are being held incommunicado ia Chicago, It Is

also stated that Mead is believed to have planned the kidnaping with Boss

McLaughlin#

lay 1, 1934
The Frees contains an article on page 12, about three-quarters

of a page in length, with these heuJllnes: "Show How Hot Kidnap Money
'

Is Passed Out, Federal Agents in Bremer Roundup Tell of Brokerage of Ransom

Cash*" The article tells of the arreBt of John J* McLaughlin, and his son,

John Jr., and Philip Delaney, and explains how ransom money le passed, is

this case saying that $53,000 was passed by McLaughlin, The article also

states that disclosures by Assistant Director Nathan, and Purvis, revealed
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that the Government naming to earth an Important gang, and also
linked LScLaughlin with "such notorious gangs as the Dillingera and the
Barker-Karpis gang In the southwest." It le also stated therein that
"among other things, Mr. Purrie eald, 'Today’s findings linked the Brener
kidnaping with the Dillinger gang and a gang of Oklahoma outlaws headed by
Alvin Karpis and the Barker brothers, Fred and Arthur*'" The photograph*
of both licLaughlia and Delaney appear on page IS also* - ...

May 18, 1954
On page 10 le a writeup of the Dillinger ease and the ivelya

Frechette trial in St* Paul and there Is a elala made that the Dillinger
gang is linked with the Bremer oaee, alleging that the hideout was found
in an old abandoned mine near Cuba City, Wla# /

Aug. 18, 1954 -

An article on the Labatt kidnaping in Canada on the front
page in which appears the following: •* * *this fingerprint was
being compared with those of known American kidnapers. Including Alvin
Karple, and Arthur and Fred Barker, three of the most desperately hunted
criminals in the United States, and who are charged with the abduction of
Sdward Bremer, St* Paul brewer.

•

\ _

"\ s' ~ \ ,•

Sept* 6, 1954 *
* *

Front page writeup with these headlines: "Little Girl Only
Clew to Eatery of Three Molls# Jeweled and Jubilant They are Seized for
Disturbance In Hotel." It is further stated in the article that tbs
police believe these women are gangsters* sweethearts.
Sept# 7# 1954

Photograph of these three i^znen, Paula # wynona# and Mrs.
Sawyer# also Franeine Sawyer# the little girl# and Arthur Barker# appear
on the front page and the article in eonnection therewith is to the effect
that the three women are suspected companions of Arthur Barker and other
members of the gang wanted for the kidnaping of Sdward Bremer of St# Paul.
It further sets out that the Government has definitely established that
Fred Barker# "linked by fingerprints In tbe Brotoer case, and a mob of
notorious gangsters# have made Cleveland their headquarters in recent
weeks." It also sets out that photogrephs of three of the gang were identi-
fied by neighbors as being it 4419 W. 171et Street. It mentions as members
of the gang Arthur and Fred Barker# wanted in St. Paul for the kidnaping
of Mr. Bremer# and Alvin K&rpis# murderer# and another unidentified man
who all fled from the city Wednesday night after the arrest of three women

in e downtown hotel. It also states that both Barkers are wanted for murder
of Sheriff 0# H. Kelly of Howell County# Missouri# on December 19# 1951.

Sept. 10# 1954
On sport page la an article that the three women were rsi*

leased# wherein Lawyer Stanton said he could not find the women# This

article mentions that the women were picked up in connection with tbs

escape of two suspects in the Brumer kidnaping.
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Sept. 14, 1934
On page 22 la an article that the D. J, Agents deny holding

these women, all of whoa are again mentioned ae suspected companion* of
the gangsters who kidnaped Bremer.
Sept. IS, 1934

Story with a St. Paul date line that Francine Sawyer, 6 year
old girl, la back In St, Paul and ie being protected from members of tha
Barker-Karpia gang* - .

'

Sept, 87, 1934
On page 4 la an article with tha headlines: “File Complaint »

Againat Toman In Kidnap <Jui*," Thla la a atory of Mrs. Ethel M&raeh
'

(Paula Harmon) being found at the x.w.c,A., and Inspector Cody filed an
Insanity warrant on which aha la to ba taken Into probate oourt and given -

a hearing. Mention la aada that aha was with Kerpls and the two Barkers
who recently escaped from Cleveland,
Sept, 28, 1934

A small front page article has these headlines: "Hunt Two
Leaders of Bremer Captors." xhe article states that Federal Agents have
identified Alvin Karp la and Fred Barker as leaders of a band who kidnaped
Bremer and that they are the object of an eitenelTe hunt by Justice Depart-
ment Agenta. s

Oct, 23, 1934
?

It la stated that the Government, following the killing of
Pretty Boy Floyd, la concentrating on others, Including * * * the Bremer
kidnapers, Alvin Karpia and Arthur Barker*

Nov. 29, 1934
In writing the death atory of 3aby F&ce Nelson it is stated:

"Search Now Turns to Bremer Kidnapers. Immediate Quarry is Alvin Karpia,
St, Paul Gangster Wanted for Kidnaping of Bremer." In the article it ie

stated that Karpia was thought to be with Kelson when ha shot Agents
Cowley and Hollia. The photo of Karpia is on page 6 of the Press on this
date. i

,

Nov. 30, 1934
Article relating to search for Mrs, Kelson, in which Alvin

Karpia as well as Chase is mentioned as possibly being with Nelson at

the time the Agents were slain.

Bee, 1, 1934
Editorial entitled "Shoot to Kill," rhls has to do with ths

feint for Nelaon ra widow. In it is » following statement: "The hunt

goes on for others, Including * * * Alvin Karpia and Arthur Barker, the

kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer, the St, Paul banker, * *

Doe, 5, 1934 /

In an article relating to the return of Era, Nelson to Madison,

Tls, it Is stated that rumors persist that Alvin Karpia or John Hamilton

are under arrsst*
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Jan. 9| 1935
On page 4 la an article with the following headlines: "Slay

Breiner Kidnap Suspect in Gun Battle*" This article tells of the death of
Gibson and the arrest of Bolton stating that both were "allegedly members
of the notorious Arthur Barker-Alvin Karpls gang * * * charged with ths
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G# Bremer#
Jan# 16, 1935

The Press carries full front page headlines with a story of
the shooting of Fred Barker and his mother "sought throughout the nation V
for the Bremer kidnaping#" The latter part of this article carries a /
St# Paul date line with a statement that the gang involved in the fight
in Florida may be members of the Barker-Karpis mob sought for the kid-
naping of Bremer and contains the following statement: "The gang is led
by Alvin Karpls and Arthur Doc Barker, both sought for more than a year In
the $200,000 Bremer abduction# Both have been definitely identified as ths
men who kidnaped Bremer, the St# Paul banker#"
Jan# 17, 1935

On page 20 an article carries the headlines,, "Doc Barker-Karpis
Quarry of Uncle Sam#* This article calls Alvin Karpls and Doc Barker the
remaining big time desperadoes at large# In the same article in a statement
under a Chicago date line it is set out that the Agents denied they were
hol ing Doc Barker suspect in the Bremer and Hama kidnapings in St# Paul#
Jan# 81, 1934

In headlines on the front page is the following: "Order Karpls
Slain on Sight - Kidnaper Escapes Trap#" This tells of the extended search
for Karpis and Campbell, who are called the last surviving members of the

Barker-Karpis gang, and that both are wanted for the Bremer kidnaping# The
article relates to the escape of these two at Atlantic City#
Jan. 22, 1935

On the front page is a large photograph of Dr# Horace Hun sicker
eating breakfast, with the following words: "Ride with Karpls *• Just

r

Appetizer#" The article relates that Karpis is trailed to Michigan and
calls him "kidnaper and Public Enemy #1*# and refers to "hie killer companion
Harry Campbell#" This article tells of the kidnaping of Dr# Euneicker and
also relates that theca two are wanted in the Bremer kidnaping for the actual
abduotlon#

Mhr# 26, 1935
On page 4 It is stated that Wynoaa Burdette and Dolores Delaney,

the two _trl friends of Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell, deserted by them at

Atlantic City, pleaded guilty at Miami, Florida, to charges of harboring

Karpis and were given five year sentences#

May 4, 1935
Front pe^a headlines covering half the front page ara a>

follows: "Sawyer, Kay Man in Kidnap Gang, Seized. Long Sought Bren»r

Figure Trapped by U. S. Agents." The article calls Sawyer a "member of

the Bar’tcer-Karpia gang which splotched the nation with murders, kidnapings

and other crimes." It is also stated that many others of the gang are now
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being tried in the Bremer case and that only four are left at large, Alvin
Karpis, the leader, 29 having been killed or captured* It is stated that
Mrs* Sawyer was not arrested with her husband, and continues by stating
that she is reported to be one of three women held in Cleveland last year
with Sawyer’s daughter#
toy 31, 1935

There are the following statements in the Weyerhauser writeup:
"Karpis Suspected as Boy'a Kidnaper «* Hardened Gang of Killers Blamed in
West*" >.

June 3, 1935 ^ ~~ - .
vv

On the first page is an article wherein Volney Davis pleade
guilty in the Bremer case* It is stated that he Is a member of the Barker*
Karpis gang, this being in the Yeyerhauser writeup, and it is stated that
he is wanted in the Bremer case#

June 5, 1935
On page 2 it is stated that the kidnap gang in the Veyerhauser

case is known, and that one of the Karpis gang passed a $20 bill, also
stating that Karpis Is wanted in the Bremer case#
June 25, 1935

On the first page there is a story of the police oleanup In

St* Paul and reference is nnde to the Hama and Ereaer kidnaping cases
and also to the Safety Coimni ©sioner, N* 3* Warren, and the Daily Hews
aa playing a part in the cleanup# >

July 17, 1935
Chi the tenth page there is a small article with ;?iese headlines:

"Bremer Finger ton Seeapes on Bail*" The article tells of toad's release
at Northampton, Mass* with his fingertips burned with acid# He was referred
to as the man sought as finger man in the kidnaping of Edward G# Bremer,
St# Paul brewer#

Aug# 29, 1935 *

On page 4 is an article telling of the finding of Bamlltoa f e

body, with date line at Saratoga Springs, N# Y# is the following: ’’Federal

Agents Followed Trail of Alvin ^arpls, Public Enemy #1, Through This
Hesort today#" It also refers to him as the "much sought mobster# 11

Sept# 30, 1935
Monday, in a front page article with headlines covering about

one-fourth page appears the following: "Karpis, Gang Eouted at Bank With

Four Wounded*" The article states that the gang of six is believed

headed by the Public Enemy #le

ROT, 8, 1935 *

In the writeup of the Garrettstill $, Ohio ti.ain robbery it is

stated that Inspectors Potts and Hettrick remarked that no chances would

be overlooked and that pictures of Karpis, fugitive kidnaper and bank

robber, would be shown to victims of the holdup# It is recalled in this

article that two years ago Karpis barely eluded a police trap on the west

side#
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Dec* 20, 1935
On page 20 in a writeup of the alleged Milne kidnaping it is

stated that search for "Alvin Karpis, Public Enemy #1, as the possible
leader of the abductors, spread, etc*”

Jan, 15, 1936
There is a small front page article that "Karpis Eludes U* S,

Agents in Missouri", and he is again referred to as Public Enemy #1,

Apr* 18, 1956
There is a front page artiole with these headlines: "Arrest

of Four Soiree Hasan Kidnap Casa - Alvin Kaipis Blamed** The article than
names those involved in the case referring to Alvin Karpis as Public Enemy
#1 still at large* It also states that Karpis is wanted in the Bremer case
also#
Apr* 22* 1936

There is a small article on page 4 as follows; *U* 8*
Offers $5,000 for Karpis Capture** It is also stated that $2,500 is offered
for the capture of Campbell believed to be a confederate of Kaipls and also
wanted in the Bremer kidnaping#
Apr* 27* 1936

In front page headlines appears the following: "Issue Karpis
Warrant Hare** The article then states that Karpis* Campbell* and three
others named as John Brock* Fred Hunter* and John Doe* are being charged
with the Garrettsville* Ohio* train robbery on November 7* 1935* It is

also stated that rewards of $2*000 each are being offered for each of the
ones named by the Post Office Department#

May 1* 1936
There is a small article on the fourth page wherein John

Brock is said to face a holdup charge and pleads not guilty in the Garrette-

rille robbery* In this he is called a confederate of Alvin Karpis* the

nation's Public Enemy /l# \
May 2* 1936 i

Front page one column headlines: “Lock Karpis Behind Bars

at St* Paul** It then tells of his arrest in New Orleans and removal to

St# Paul for the Bremer and Hanm cases# It states that hie *recent

associate, Harry Campbell* is still at largo#*

May 4* 1936
There is an editorial concerning the capture of Karpis#

May 7* 1936
Front page headlines covering about three-fourths of the

front page* •Nab Karpis Pal; Reveal Gang Capture Here Foiled by Tipoff**

It further seta out that crooked politicians in thj city are being hunted#

It is also stated that the Director of the Bureau charged that "Cleveland

politicians with police connections gave Alvin Karpis the tip that pro*

vented apture of the Karpis desperadoes while they were hiding in

Cleveland in the sumner of 1934# Photograph of Cempbell is on page 14

and he is described as "Karpis* pal#* The Breraer case is referred to in

the article*
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Ifcy 8 f 1936
There are headlines covering about half the front page as

follows: "G Men Trail Politicians Here Who Aided Karpls#" On page 26 of
this edition appears a photograph of the attorney, Stanton, and of
policewoman Mildred Wilcox, and four of the police officers# This article
repeats the story of the escape here in September, 1934# The last para-
graph of one writeup is as follows: "It was reported today that James
(Shimmy) Pattern, and Art Hebebrand, gamblers and friends of Billy Fergus,
were instrumental in arranging for rental of the 171at Street house to
Barker, Campbell and Karpls#* *

May 9, 1936 / /
Tull front page headlines are as follows: *20 G-Men Trail

K&rpis Aids Eere#" There is also a similar statement in this article
to that above on May 8th with reference to Patton and Hebebrand being
responsible for the renting of the house and bringing these parties into
Cleveland*

**********

In reviewing the Cleveland Press for the period January 15,
1934 to May 10, 1936, for the purpose of obtaining the information
therein relative to the Bremer case and the subjects thereof. Special
Agent k# T# Noonan noted additional items which it is believed are
pertinent to the investigation of the harboring case* It was noted
under date of May 25, 1934, that Louis C# Monica, age 34, of 16610 South-
land Avenue, a reputed card dealer at the Harvard Club, was shot in the

abdomen, that it happened at East 9th Street and Carnegie, where sane man
from another ear drove along and shot him# The news item indicates the

belief that this iaaa was shot at the Harvard Club and lays particular

stress on the fact that Shimmy Hatton and Art Hebebrand got to the hospital

first and were talking to Monica when the police arrived# Monica is stated

to be a brother-in-law of hebebrand, and at the time denied that he worked

at the Harvard Club# *

Under date of Monday, July 9, 1934, Police Judge Jacob Stacel

made a bitter attack on the police of Cleveland for failure to rid the

city of slot machines and for arresting a few small operators in isolated

cases and letting the big fellows go# Ee said there were 10,000 slot

machines in the oity, that the police knew it and he knew it; and that

the police could rid the city of slot machines in 24 hours "if they wanted

to#" Under date of July 18, 1934 is a photo of Billy Tergus, and a story

of his going to Roumania to put in 250 slot machines by Government contract;

further stating that Clarence Hebebrand, brother of Art Hebebrand, was

going with Tergus# Other articles have been noted to the effect that Nats

tfeisenberg was connected with Fergus on this venture#
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Under date of August 6, 1934 there is an article which is
sujtmarized in the headlines it carried: "Wide Open Gambling Here is
Under 'The Muscle* - Marty 0 f Boyle Once West Side seer baron, Now irront

for Bookies with Milana >ang t uutting a Big Slice of betting Profits#”

Under date of December 27, 1934 one Joseph Pirchner, manager
of the Alpine Short Club, 185th Street and Lake Shore boulevard, charged
that the police harrassed him and offered protection for $75 a month#

September 9, 1935, the Press carries an account to the effect
that Art Hebebrand, Ban u&llagher, and Sam "Game Boy" Miller, plead
guilty that date to gambling charge and were fined $500 and sentenced
to 30 days in Jail* It also states that James "Shiraay" Patton, and David
and Alex Miller, brothers, were fined $100 and sentenced to serve 10 days
in jail on similar chargee.

Under date of January 11* 1936 the Press reports the raid on
the Harvard Club and the closing thereof* There is a front view photo
of Patton connected with this news article. On February 15, 1936*
Saturday* an article in the Press states that the Harvard Club had
reopened in the old Jungle Cafe located on Harvard Avenue and Jfiast

42nd Street# /

***********

• i
On September 1, 1936 Mrs* Pauline Schnitzer, 3907 Franklin

Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio, called at this office and stated that she

had been referred to Special Agent S. K* McKee by Director of Public
Safety Ness. A telephone call was received from Mr. Ness v office
prior to the arrival of Mrs* Schnitzer indicating that she might have
some information which might have a bearing on vice conditions in

Cleveland* She was interviewed by Special Agent John E* Brennan and
furnished information to the effect that on August 29, 1936, two girls, -

one of them blind, had rented a room at her rooming house for the period

of one week; that they inserted an advertisement in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer for a companion to a blind girl and received many responses to

this advertisement; that after they had hired a girl they departed; that

it seemed to Mrs. Schnitzer that the only purpose in renting the room was

to use the address to receive applicants for the position for which reason

she suspected that something might be wrong, although one of the girls had

infonned her that they earned their living by having the blind girl sell a

perfume product from door to door and that there were several blind people

in the party and they needed another girl to accompany one of the blind

girls in this manner of salesmanship. Mrs* Schnitzer furnished the names
of two of the applicants who had been interviewed by the two girls, ons

of whom was interviewed by Special Agent John £• Brennan and who informed
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him that she had answered the above referred to advertisement and had
been informed that the position was filled; that the nature of the work
was to accompany a blind girl in selling a perfume product; that they
were travelling from one town to another selling this product. The
above information in more detail was submitted to the Cleveland Bureau
office in memorandum form. -

********
t*

* .
*

mvimLom) leads *

The CLEVELAND OFFICE will continue maintenance of telephone
taps on Ardell Quinn and Nate Weisenberg and conduct any indicated in-
vestigation as to data obtained from these tape*

Will continue investigation through police department as to

records relating to arrests of Sawyer, Harmon, Burdette in order to

learn source of tip off to gang on September 5 t 1934. Will also con-
duct inquiries to locate other women in Jail with the above three in
order to obtain information on tip off# Conduct additional investiga-
tion looking toward location of safety deposit box key allegedly in
possession of Harmon when arrested#

Conduct additional inquiries through employees of Cleveland '

Hotel and police officers concerned with arrests of Sawyer, Harmon,

Burdette to obtain full information regarding this incident.

Prosecute undeveloped leads contained in prior reports this

investigation*

- PENDING •

*

i

i
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'Sgi.jSK

^clujral ^urcaxt of ptafrrsiigluAtt

Jl. J5. •Ekpariincni rf Snsftcr

4-04 Kew York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota

August 25, 1936

3»ur i-

^ .

-I

\

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
hashington, D. C.

’ER3CKAL AND OONFID jjIJTIAL

Dear Sir:

th
t Minneapolis,

Minnesota, have cooperated with this office one hundred
per cent. They have at all tines furnished us any inform-
ation desired, and have even assisted us in placing
telephone taps. They both hold you and the Bureau in high
esteem.

l7(L

At a recent d ate desired to know
whether the cooperation he ha^glverHJ^Tn placing various
telephone taps and in furnishing us infomation, had
assisted in the solution and the subsequent investigation
in the Brekid and Hanap cases. They ?.ere told that their
cooperation was very much appreciated by this office and *

that it had assisted us to a great extent.

If it i 8 not against your policy, I believe
it would be fitting for you to drop a personal and confid-
ential message of appreciation to both of the above
individuals, not only to thank them for the assistance they
have given us in the past, but to cultivate their present
good will.

i

\ j

Very truly yours,

C. *. STEIN
Special Agent in Charge

Kh^ORDi'D A J

1 /
• I/-

C7»S: ACF
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I : i

X

St-pit-ab^r 5* 19X

nU-Jh-it-U 7-6/C- j2 i ^(r

4
^onp^ny#

::A Fifth Street South,
Finnct.»c>li&, Minnesota.

2 h&re boec advised tgr repressU tires of
this Bureau who h*Te b*d occasion to contact you on
Vojrious occasions during the? pest two ye«ir» during
the course of official investi £*tione conducted into
the Brc**r u&} H, x&z Kidnaping c&ze 9 of the excellent
cn< unrestricted cooperation which you hare extended
to thoie repr^sente tire s of this Bureau. I deEire
t-o tb* a.< you for the splendid astdfctane* which you

Vc rendered to this Furc^u on irariou* occasion*,
in" feel, frankly ,

th; t th? Bureau could not hare
aeco'.pli rh^d tht complete solution of these cases,

.itiicit your a i-si stance. lour cooperation tad as-
sistance proapta &e to offtr to you sy jx-raonal and
official appreciation for your help in these case®.

Sincerely yours.

r

cc St. Paul

t

s



TELETYPE

DECODED COPY

CLEVELAND 9-3-36 10-30 PM

DIRECTOR

AS?

. PHONE. BREKID. BELIEVE MAJOR PORTION OF DATA NECESSARY TOLEIjf

'

V /^
V ON HARBORING IN 1934 HAS BEEN DEVELOPED AND HAVE AGENTS WYNty

) /
SULLIVAN PREPARING SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE NOW AVAILABLE SHOULD

PRESENTATION U S ATTORNEY BECOME NECESSARY
,

FOR WARRANTS. 1’7

Jill J SUSPEND TAP ON SALIE^DANN AND RELEASI KAVANAGH TOLEDO '

—

pW'-d 0 A
SUM * \ TOMORROW WHO IS TO REPORT WASHINGTON RETRAINING. AGENTS \

j|j3|
i ^ i-^RPHY CPISS MADALA AND DILL WILL CONTINUE ON LEADS TOLEDO FOR

S
:• gJ

q
®f' PRESENT, WILL CONTINUE TAP TOLEDO MAX INlj BELMONT ANdIfRETTI BROTHER

! ul w ! ^COVERED BY THREE AGENTS. CORRUPT CONDITION IN ADDITON Tc HARBORING
j ^

s ,
I!

1 CAN BE SHOWN NOW TOLEDO. BELIEVE HARBORING AS TO SHERIFF ORIELLY V
L 3 •

s t»
K. Ji WILL PE DIFFICULT TO SHOW BUT THIS INQUIRY IS BEING PUSHD FURTHER V

:
-LB1

f
rfgi.

.
L; WITH PREFERENCE TC SHOWING CASE ON SHERIFF. AT CLEVELAND, DIRECTOF b

cj7 j", PUBLIC SAFETY NESS IS PUSHING CHARGES AGAINST VARIOUS HIGH OFFICERS
|

{

:

• •„ IN POLICE DEPARTMENT AND THIS WITH DATA WE HAVE COLLECTED, WILL SHOI . *?

5n >̂
CORRUPT CONDITION. WE ARE CONCENTRATING ON HARBORING CHARGE AS TO

ATTOK AND HEBEERAND ATI HARPARD CLUB CLEVELAND. PAULA\harmoi

-

ON***

PORT ARTHUR TEXAS, HAVING BEEN RELEASED FROM ASYLUM SHOULD BE INTER-

VIEWED AGAIN PARTICULARLY AS TO POLICE TIP-OFF CLEVELAND WHEN

THREE WOMEN ARRESTED SEPTEMBER 1934 AND WILL ARRANGE FOR AGENT MADALA

TO PROCEED PORT ARTHUR TEXAS, TWELFTH, SATURDAY, TO INTERVIEW HER

ALSO GLADYsj SAWYER DES MOINES AND SA^COKER MCA LESTER OKLAHOMA

ENROUTE AS ALL THREE CAN BE OF CONSIDERABLE VALUE ..IJi I?.BC£££LLT IQtsU.

RECORDED & INDEXED *7 7/ / O fs £ *7
TOLEDO AND CLEVELAND;

££p1g I “? /o?T / /-X 3 (

P.f ^ CONNELLEY ,

>; - f

7- r /'k ft 3.? 1

END
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t
Jfjebcral ^itrcau of ,3(u&csii^ m

p. <£>. P*prfmextt trf 3Jujticc

629 First National Bank Building,
Omaha

f Nebraska •

Septaaber 10 f 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Re: BKEXID

* )

«

As of interest to Ihe Bureau, the following information
is being furnished:

' Today, John L. Conley and H. G. Flynn, from the office
of the City Attorney of St. Paul, Minnesota, accompanied by Police
Inspector Charles Tierney, called at the office advising that last

night they obtained from Gladys^Sawyer, eu^affidayit and also took
herVd epos itirn, which is in connection wi-fii Tccy3rown T s dismissal from
th^/st* Paul/police Department. Mr. Conley advised that Tom Brown
arrived in Omaha about twenty-four hours in advance of his arrival
and was registered at the Paxton Hotel. Before obtaining an affidavit
from Gladys Sawyer, they called on her at her place of business, 825
Park Avenue in Omaha, advising her that later they would arrange to
teu:e her deposition. When they returned several hours later, Gladys
informed the Officers that a friend of hers, whose name she would
not divulge, had contacted her after their first call, informing that
he was a good friend of a local police officer who, in turn, was a
good friend of Tom Brown f s, and that Brown, in St. Paul, was being
"pushed around", and cautioned her that if St. Paul Officers called,
she should not mekB any statement or sign any affidavits. He first
asked her if a statarent made by her would do Brown any good or any
harm. He also asked her if she wouldn f t get out of town today, so
that she couldn f t be contacted by St. Paul Officers. She told this
friend that she would not get out of town; that she had arranged
to give the Officers an affidavit and that she wouldn f t do anything
for that "double crossing son of a b—— Brown"#

raa/rmst

CC St. Paul; Chicago;
Cincinnati; Cleveland.

7-4

r^truly yours,

Special Agent in^Charge.

HVro^DHP
<v

iNDLXED.

S7& - /- /
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Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Baughman ...

Mr Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dawaey

Mr Frau

Mr. Ftnrorth

Mr. Gltvto -—
Mr. Horbo

Mr. Jotepb

Mr. Leeter

Mr. Nlrhoto

Mr. Quina ...

Mr. Schilder

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Tracy ...

Mill Gandy.
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EB CLEVELAND OHIO 203P SEP 11 1936

DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

US DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHN DC
f

BREKID TO REPLACE SURAN AND KAVANAGH RELIEVED AND/TO RELIEVE AGENf^> _ '
' j

CRISS FOR OTHER ASSIGNMENT SUGGEST AGENTS DICKSTEIN AND N0RSTR0M t

REPORT CLEVELAND FOR INSTRUCTION AND THEN TO WORK TOLEDO

CONNELLEY.
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SAC Alt advi3es of affidavit taken from Gladys
Sawyer, and also an 5S?idavit, by the St.Paul
authorities, in conn, with Tom Brown's dismis-
sal fro® the St. Paul PD. Gladys Sawyer stated
that she had been contacted by a friend whose
name she would not divulge, cautioning her that
if St. Paul officers called she should not make
any statement or sign an affidavit as Tom Brown
w^s being "pushed around". The friend also ask
ed her if she would not get out of town. Sha
stated she would not get out of town; that she

had arranged to give the officers an affidavit

and that she would do nothing for Brown.

3ak
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

"\

EAT : TKF

- V...

Jr&rral Iwtrrau of 3tmrrttgation

Unilri) Claire Brpartmrnl of SuHltrr

JUaslpnglim, S. ©.

September 12, 1936

MELSORAMDUIi FOR THE DIRECTOR

R
j

C!- r
;

j

Vj.

i t'.

Mr toi - y
V_r », „ ^ ST

Mr Hr- o

Hr. Jo- p

Sit.Mr. * /e-« . s

St. <l_\ A/

‘ r . I

In the attached telegram Mr. Connelley asks that Agentsj o+ati.

Dickstein and Kcrstrom be assigned to him at Cleveland to replace Agent .

Suran and Criss, who are being transferred and Agent Kav&nagh, whose
resignation has been requested. Dickstein, you will recall is the
brother of Congressman Samuel Dickstein and is presently assigned to
the Trenton office. Norstrom is one of the Agents who was reported
to have been in a truck covering an extortion plant at Chicago, which
truck left the point at which it was stationed prior to the time when
it was to leave that point. Connelley has, however, specifically
requested these two men and was advised that the Bureau would furnish
to him any agents that he designated. In view of his selection of
these men I believe we should send them to Cleveland and accordingly I

have prepared telegrams to Chicago and Trenton, which telegrams are
attached hereto, instructing these men to report to Agent I*cKee at
Cleveland.

Respectful

E. A. Tamm ^A
A

n
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1448 standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Mil

September 14, 1936*

"j r-eelal kf,ent !n Charge,
/ Cl-ieefO, 1111ml*.

‘ ^t:r%

i

wm
Dear Siri RKS EOTID

At the present time a eunmary report la being prepared at
the Cleveland Bureau office In connection with the herboring can#
at Toledo, Ohio#

»: *«*•*. -ifay-j*-#

llipi

It la requested that the index being maintained at the
Chicago office be checked and that copies of all reports in the ElEKTD
and H

*'
T \P files, which eat out the dates of conviction, of sentencing,

or dates that guilty pleas \fere entered and the sentences imposed on

the following persons be forwarded to the Cleveland Bureau office for
use in the preparation of the above-mentioned sur^aary report!

Cassius I/cT>onald

H r rold v
A1 1 d e rt on

John Kchaughlin
Alvin^Karpis
Harry-1 Campbell
^illiaa^Teavsr
Byr Bolton
Dolore s^pelaney

Harry^Cawyer.

Oliver Berg
^Isor 'tl rnier

Jamas J.Wilson
Arthur Hp Barker
VolneyWavi#
Charles Jr Fitzgerald
Uyrtld Eaton
7ynonaJBurde 1 1

•

Such reports will be returned to your office immediately after the in-

formation desired is obtained from them.

DJS/iJB /
CC - Bureau ^

Cincinnati

Vary truly yours,

J. i . MacFUtLAJJD

Special Agsnt Jn Charge.

7-57C
recorded

ailc)
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R£K:UF:
Poet Office Box 4907,
J&cksoDTille, Florida,

September IE, 1936

,

Special Agsnt in Change, -

Cleveland, Ohio*

-ear SlTi- R|: Bag'll) J*

— As requested la your letter of September 6,
1936, t aa forwarding herewith copies of seven irdiot-
»entp, all of ehleh name either DoloresDelaney, or
Wynona Burdette, or both. These eopies were obtained
from the files of the United State* Attorney at Via»i,
Florida, and may be retained. However, copies of thee#
indictments have not bean ssade for the Bureau end fbr
other interested offices, sad it is suggested that this
be done by the Cleveland Office, if it is considered
desirable.

It should be noted that both BoXores Belaney,
am! Vynonn Burdette entered pleas of guilty to esch of
the i di events eg inst then and each *r* sentenced on
each of the in : ictisents.

7ery truly yours.

S. B. BATHrU,
Special Agent in Charge.

Tool

.

c« - Bureau
Cincinnati
Chicago
St. Paul /:<£?£ ^ j_

j

*
.

*

,.f ; .iATIOd

I SLP 14 !b 3 B •* -
iJax / 7-24—



Post Office box Bit

Chicago* Illinois

Septeaber lt f 19 tG

Special Agent In Charge
Louisville, Kentucky

V

'

r

Dear Stn . Bel BkeUD
r

Reference is a&d* to report of Special Agent in Charge
0. C, £e#ey dated Louisville, Kentucky, September 8,
1956, advicing that ell vented notices with respect to
ftut: obiles la this c*«s have no* been withdrawn.

t

Tour attention ie directed to letter froa Inspector L
Jo Connelley dated July 18, 13*6, St. Paxil, Minnesota,
which letter recueata that the wanted notice as to

j

Plymouth 19?5 Se'ian, Motor No. FJlZtJlZ^ and &a to 1325
[>ord VS Tudor Sedan, ^otor No* Be contiaue<U
la the event theee wanted notice a were withdrawn by your
Office it is euggaated that they be reinstated*

*

Very truly yours,

EHLiUM
7-81

CC -

Cl icinnati
Cleveland
St, Paul

D, M. LADD
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDS’©

A
INOEXSD
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Poet Office Box
1 w ^V^nufiS

Special A#** ** Cb*rS*

Clexelaod* Oti*

BSt BH2X10

Deer Blr* ' y<u
Bodar aepar-te coTer t^e^

tmaut to «• SO. J.MW*.
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J;“

h**
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4
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1443 :»ttndord Build in? (
Clovel-a-* , Ohio ••

• ^5^* . •«. .-afiat

V-*

Septenber 14, 1956*

7J ^ Special Agent In Charge,"
'

^^^hiladelphla, j ennsylv*nia

Jj) > Dear 3iri

*. - >

V.. fi „

- v **

HXs BKk3flD
*

Kefarence la mad® to report of Special Agent /• L* Fallon,
dated ft Philadelphia, rennsYlv*nia, July 7, 1956, containing rerulta
of an interview with TH tl^h\V£[0L3T#

V
It la noted that on peg® two of the report, first paragraph,

TH <LM\ HOLGT advised that aha became acquainted, at Toledo, C*hio, with
the following individuals; *A party whom aha knew as Doc Barker, Jimsy
~ il son, li~ Olbeoa and illie Bcrrison, ^ynona Burdette, and a girl
they oolle< ^Fabbite 1

, who, of course, la Mna^Murray#"

By reeding this report it is difficult to determine whether
or not 'T'lP’t HOL T kne» the aforarHentic ned indlwl duels by the names
riven by her during her association with them et Toledo# If she knew
t h f; l e individuals by tho a-^es given by her during thrt period, this
would be a very damaging aomiteioa ageiaat her#

It Is requested that you advise thie office specifically
ae to whether or not TO'-LHA HoLCT, during the interview had with her,
elHLmed to knew individuals, in 1934 at ?o£pd o, Ohio, by the numes
Dod-^rkor, Jitr^ie Vilaon, alin'dboon, illie Farrison* end *ynona x

^Burdette# TH'TJsiA H0L7T, of course, should not be reinterriewed la
this matter, but the Agents who talked with her should be able to pro-
vide this information#

In view of the fact that a eunaery report la being prepared
this office would appreciate it if you would expedite this setter#

js/m /
30 - Bureau ^

- Cincinnati
- CMeago

Tar;/ tr?Iz_3fOttr»* .._J. L .

.

RBOQBDJ5P & INDEXED ^ ~<S '7A 7i '}

J, P. Uncy RUMD;
;

3, ®cl*l Agent In Chars#
..V -CiT-n'
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SALT'S

( larval bureau of <3it{icsftga(. o

JL Pupnrfntfitf nf Jusftcr

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

>. •
'i

,1

September 14, 1936

director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: H. A. SNOW
Special Agent

Dear Sir:

This is to advise of the arrival of Special

Agent H. A. Snow at Cleveland, Ohio from Richmond, Va.,

on September 13, 1936, at 8:25 a. m. , for investigative

work in connection with the SREKID case in this district.

Very truly yours,

Special .-.gent in Charge

jpmjh

,,b

COL'

i
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TELETYPE

COPT

is*

Mr l>*v ibai.-.?1

Mr. Cl-" ...

Mj. CorP" ...

Mr. Daw dev

!.lr.
r"tn

V j . F.^' ori h

Mi

.

Mr. P»«b-> ....

>lr. Jt cpli

Mr. I ^fel*r .

Mr. Nl<"h 'Is

Mr. «£'^inc .

.

Mr. .cK^ld^r.

Mr. Ta^m v/

1

I

:

\

FBI JACKSONVILLE 8-27-58 2-44 PM BC

DIRECOTR

PHONE. BREKID. RECORDS CLERK U S DISTRICT COURT IT.AMI SHOW NATHAN IBCT3ELLER

WAS NAMED IN FIVE INDICTMENTS CHARGING HARBORING, MISPRISION OF FELONY AND

CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT THESE OFFENSES. ALL HAVE BEEN DISMISSED AS TO HEIFER,

THREE OF THE INDICT’ ’ENTS BEING DISMISSED MAY FIFTEENTH NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE

AND LAST TWO NOLLE PROSSED APRIL TWENTIETH NINETEEN THIRTY SIX. NO PENDING

CHANRGBS AGAINST BELLER IN THIS DISTRICT GROWING OUT OF THIS CASE.

NATHAN

Zlr. Tracy .

.

Mis* Candy

A

indexed

*



September /14 ,

Iir. E. J. Connelley,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
^ • S. Department of Justice,
1150 Enquirer Building,
Cinvinati, Ohio.

% r Jl 1

-y ;*» . v.m to thic Ji:%irlcr today, I have yo.ir letter
i\ c x. . ropardin* nh? rFoove-captiovier* natter.

£-a ipitcu. i u, i ioo uc bi- " * • r
' r * ' r

'

*
i ,

*

you T.sy rest f-s'irc: th*t -r >11} rx^rrise
;
rt r. + t r *-**« i^u -ho

ft tu re

.

- <-ry lr:ly y . re ,

F. F. r
. FT?* FLX ,

tpecisi A v nt i: Charge

c . rcau
C«* i 1 C« go

cc Cleveland
cc it. leul

yO ^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 3

This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

TITLE -

..1

4Ljr>

.fcv-T.

" *’ '4*

y >*/. VF*

(

PlJORAK, with el is

^CAMPBELL, with !

If EREMIN - VICTIM,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

ATI, OHIO liiv.c ;ik=e file no, 7«£

DATE WHEN MADE
J

PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY

1

WHICH MADE

9/11/36
|

9/10/36 rp r- -F- Tr-

iliases; jUn. •/ GSj^PK p. CHARACTER OF CASE

rITIVE, I. 0. 1232; HARRY , KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGI-
j

et al; EDWARDi GEORGE |

TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL PINZAL..S ACT

j

REFERSNCE:

DETAILS:

No information received relative to

§1 ,000.00 bills of the Atlanta Federal
He serve Bank, or automobiles on which
stop notices are still outstanding.

- RUC -

Letter dated 7/18/36 from Special Agent in Charge
E. J. Donnelley to the New York office.

.T MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN :

APPROVED AND
TOPWARDED'

The Milwaukee office is not in receipt of any infor-
mation relative to the $1,000.00 bills of the Atlanta Federal Re-
serve Bank, serial numbers F00022451A to F00022500A, against which

stop notices have been pieced with the various banks in the state

of Wisconsin. These stoo notices will remain outstanding.
'

..
'/

Likewise no information has been received by the

Milwaukee office relative to 1935\Plymouth Sedan, motor jfPJ322772,

1933 Standard /Ford Coupe, motor ^429014,/Ford V-8 Tudor Sedan,

motor IS044337. Stop notices against these cars will also remain

outstanding#

Subject to being reopened in the event any infor-

mation relative to the $1,000.00 bills or cars above mentioned is

received by this office this case is being referred upon completion

to the office of origin#

- REFERRED UPON C0*5PLE!I0N TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

Special agent
in Charge

3-Bureau
COPIES OP THIS REPORT

I

-

2-Cincinneti
1-St. Paul (Information)
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Cleveland
,

Cr*ic

September 16 9 1936

SAC DALLAS

Pi-ONE BREKID REFERENCE YC’X TELETYPE 3EPITVBEF FIF

TEENTH. PARTY DID NOT ARRIVE CLEVELAND LAST NIGHT* I? YOU HAVE

NAME USED FY PARTY IN FATING HILLMAN RESERVATIONS, FURNISH DATA

ST. LOUIS OF?ICE REQUESTING PULU1AJ? RESERVATIONS ST LOUIS TO

CLEVELAND BE CHECKED THRO SEPTEMBER SW^TTEENTH AND FURNISH XN-

FCft'ATlON HERE SO GIRL CAN BE BROUGHT1 INTO CLEVELAND UNDER SUR-

VEILLANCE. PLEAS.: EXPEDITE REPORT YOUR INVESTIGATION

MAC FAELAND

SKY:

cc: Bureau

Cincinnati

10:30 AM

*

r *

/ v>



inn<n.polls f Minnesota,

\ !

'

On ;.rlo*J3 occi-oionf during the !>iKeen*! in-
vestigation into the Brewer cni R*a® £Icnapiag cases,

~ Special Agents of the Sursai hare informed ne of the
excellent cooperation afforded thea Yy you* The

— cooperation and assistance efcich you rendered con-
tributed in no saall p^rt to the successful teraian-

v tion of both of those investigations, and I desire
1 1 this time to express to you sy sincere personal
and official appreci* lion for t assistance which

b? you Jitwe been to the Bureau*

Sincerely yours,

7-*r

cc St Paul

(

\

TSEOORDED ^ ~
, / j q j /

& L 'r: .f. v f v. L. v

INDEXED ‘

_

St-" I9*
v

mpn*



CHICK

time nun

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to Foi

DAUAS THXAS ST?T 12 1936
J COTCCTLEY

^ .KS5L'-L HJRE/IJ OF INSTIGATION
,>9 / j s nsF/jartTrr of justice

1448 STANDARD BJILDING
CLEVELAND OHIO

BRHriD. DR.SILLlA': TBO.\!AS SUPT HUSK STATE HOSPITAL KGSC TEXAS ADVISES THAT PAULA

*"*

HAR'QN KOV ViITH HSR PARENTS PORT AMTHJR TEXAS.

HLAKX

.-if**

Official Bus.
Gov . Sat*
C33: EES 1206 Tenser Pet. Bldg.
FJB:if.<T 8:50 pa

REC'ORPED

a rs <
-

>'
.

-

/
sLi /

/
/

/
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Sept 1'
|

jperi*] ir Si.* rga #

rridv*; ic'..: f Ohio#

i aer Mr; In re : gK-XIP

t-’ofer *rc.B id rja " • to the sinners report of
yooliil a >?er.i ' • i’-t-ul Kit chin, out si at Clev^lerc, Ohio*
9A/3cVir t.J^ shore t-iM iH t»<I setter f tth rosp-.-ct to

1! tcr,r st t, v; ich Ru-Tr.bry import cfcrri*-a » lend for
the :!icfe ,’0 v,*r J'iu office : incoir, Illinois, to
cf.rry out n ' rtS pmvicurl: sot fort;, in the rt ] -or 1.

of yiiclhl .."t \ r
# u'liYtr, detM et ;hice t:c f

i.Mii.oift, 6/lo/26#

/.tie* lior is directed to tl a fact thet In
^ t ’;1!iv*!' *: rv - r t \'

1 : j - ; t i
•.*

-*t i fo- v:
-

4

• o i - r-v.; n ?c , Ir * : -sr t nr -itcry . ;eoSr f

M' . i r
, a ; 1 :>*•' **J ,

•-. • V »t i-M.i 1 pi : r nt c no*

wer^v i.a t rt i.rth i:. r~
t
urt of nr'ert

V* J» olfe, dated rt "it* 7oui« t M^souri, 9/7/ZC.

Very truly y ;u^-e,

ll
#

G

or-Fureeu
fine Inneti
t . rtui

: t* louis
!“ et roil

L>. \KDL 9

Spociil io Cfcorje#

r^OORDKQ
&

INDEXED
-
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FBI CLEVELAND

DIRECTOR

TY.LMTPB

— DECODED COPY —

.NT-. NVHh ?

Toh»*h
|

Mr. Bwi^brneo J

^ Cl*Kt
j

Mr- Collar ... j

i Mr. Uz^mey 1 I

Mr tr«» r J
Mr,

Mr Gitvia t

Haroo

Mr. Jo»rrt
|

Ltafr . . ...

M -b >U

man r y]

J^r - Tracy
.j j. -

Mis* Gaudy
j 1

1

9-15-56 5-50 FM EJB

PHONE. BREKID. REFERENCE TELETYPE OF INSPECTOR CONNELLEY SEPTEMBER EIGHTH.

AGENT MADALA DEPARTED CLEVELAND ELEVEN THIRTY THIS MORNING UNITED AIR LINES

ST. LOUIS THENCE MKT DALLAS, ARRIVING MONDAY MORNING TO INTERVIEW PAULA

HARMON AT PORT ARTHUR IN COMPANY AGENT FROM DALLAS OFFICE. HE WILL INTERVIEW

1 / I

SAMjCOKER AT MCALESTER OKLAHOMA AND GLADYS j SAWYER AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA, ALSO

PEACHES |BUTLER, FORMER INMATE HOUSE OF EDITHjj BARRY AT TOLEDO, THIS WOMAN

LOCATED MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN NOW. HE WILL RETURN CLEVELAND AT COMPLETION

INTERVIEWS

MACFARLAND

END

OK FBI WASHINGTON DC RWF

RECORDED
&

INDEXED
1 - £ 1 k- \MAA

1c jy36
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f
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1? 1‘^cb
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FORM NO. *

ThisCase Originatedat CINCINNATI, OHIO N.Y. F.I.ENO 7-12C ET

Rt-PORT MADE AT.
|

DATE WHEN MADE:

mr York city
1

9/1I4/36

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

9/8 k $/$6

REPORT MADE BY:

H. C. LESLIE

T>T1_E:

£ ^

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, et alj

EDfTARD GECRGE^REMER, VICTIM.V 'A •

CHARACTER OF CABt. . _ .
^,,^r -

\ ^ * * •>

" GDKAPiNfiv -V~ V •'

\
*

'<7

1/ Y
SYNOPSIS Of FACTS:

ty > /

\

H

- -**. —

REFEREECE

:

DETAILS

t

Articles concerning BREMSH KIDNAPING ease ap-
peared in Startling Detective Magazine for the
years 193h* 1935 wad 1936* Articles conoeming
the BREMER case also appeared in the Daring De-
tective Magazine during the year 1936. Magaz-
ines obtained and forwarded under separate cov-
er to Cleveland Office. Telephone Melrose 5-9353
listed in the name of MARTIN D# LISS, 760 Grand y
Concourse, Bronx, N#Y« LISS formerly operated

k

night club; no record at Police Headquarters.

- P -

Letters from the Cleveland Office dated 9/3 A U/56<

**T
. _*v

X-

*

Reference letter dated September 3# 1936,* requests a
'

search of the files of the Midwest Distributors, Greenwich, Conn., publishers
of the Startling Detective Magazine, to determine whether any articles or

_

DETAr^hotographs appeared of the fugitives in connection with the BREMER kidnaping
case during the years 193^4 ^nd 1935 *

sy
il Mr# LEONARD W.^IEGRE, Editor of the Startling Deteotive
1’ Magazine, snd the Daring Detective Magazine, published by the Midwest Distrib-

\\ utors, Fawcett Building, Greenwich, Conn., was interviewed#

oo wot wmre ih these space*

,OPtES OF THIS REPORT f*jS

Bureau
Cincinnati

~

2 - Cleveland
1 - E.J.Connelley (Chicago)
1 - St. Paul

llw 24?f8t

7-/76 -
BUREAU OF INVeSTiaATK)N

n i j* s\ in
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

SVx CORDED AND INDEXED

~2j 6SP17JP
CHECKED OFF:

SFP IS 19jS
JACKETED:

r.
tsfA Plk —• tt n— m,w»—«sif



7-120

i
/

*

, )

Mr. DIEGKE caused a search of the files, end
furnished copies of the following magazines*

/^Startling Detective Magazine - July I95I4. - An artiele entitled*
^Cracking the $200,000* Bremer Kidnaping Case", by DAK LAMBERT,
in which photographs appeared of AD0IPE and EDWARD G* BREMER, as
well as several of the gang who were engaged in the kidnaping.

> / * ' •

Startling Detective Magazine - May 1935 - An article entitled:

y "Smashing the Karpis-Barker Mad Dogs", by DAN LAMBERT*

Startling Detective Magazine - September 1935 - An article entitled
"The^ Crimson Career of Alvin Karpis, Notorious Snatcher*, by PRANK
ALBERT.

Mr. DIEGKE also furnished copies of the

,j
STARTLING DETECTIVE MAGAZINE for the months of August, September
and October 1936, in whioh are contained articles entitled: "I

1
/
was a/Karpis-Barker Gang Moll" by EDNA MURRAY.

Copies of the Daring Detective Magazine for J
' the months of August and September, 1936, were also furnished*

Articles appearing in the'Daring Detective Magazine are entitled:
"The ’Notorious Karpis Mob", by JACK KEAL, and /"Smashing the Kotor-
ious Karpis Mob", also by JACK HEAL*

The above referred to magazines have been for-
warded to the Cleveland Office under separate cover* _

With regard to reference letter of September

U$ 1536, concerning long distance telephone call made frcm Adana

1556, Toledo, to Melrose 5-9353# Hew York, it was ascertained
that Melrose 5-9353 is listed in the name of MARTIN D>LISS, 76O
Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York#

'

Agent interviewed Mri^ACHS, owner, at said
address, who advised that he has only seen MARTIN D. LISS on one
or two occasions, and that he does not know anything about him,
as LIJS had been living in this apartment building five or six

years before it was taken over by Mr* SACHS. Mr. SACHS called
the wife of the superintendent, Mrs^* FREDENSTEIN, who advised
that MARTIN D. LISS has resided at this address for about eight

-2-



7-120

years; that he is married and has one child • She stated that
she had heard Mr* LISS operated a nigfrt club somewhere in New
York several years ago, but she does not know at thi6 time Aether
he is still engaged in this business* She stated that both Mr*

‘

and Mrs* LISS are very quiet and do not associate with any of
the other tenants to any extent, and that very little is known
concerning them* She stated that they appeared to be very re- '

spectable people; that they pay their rent regularly, and are
considered good tenants* v

- . V*

This apartment house is located in & good
section of the Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York, and is occupied
by a good class of people, among them being former Police Com-
missioner EDWARD P. MULR00NEY* Rentals for these rooms were
formerly $28 * per room, but have recently been reduced to $20*

per roam* ,

"
\

-
r
'"

' v - '
.

\ The records at Police Headquarters, New York
City, were checked for the name of MARTIN D* LISS, without result*

'

of LISS on Iriqu

no record
were also made at the U. S. Secret Ser-

vice Division, Custom House Building, New York City, concerning LISS,
without result.

b74

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

The NEW YORK OFFICE will contact the New York
Ctate liquor authorities, 80 Centre Street, New York City, to de- 1

termine whether there is any record on file for MARTIN D. LISS as

having been engaged in the liquor business at any time, and in
the event no information is obtained, will conduct further invest-
igation to determine his record and connections*

- PENDING -
*

3-
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CON-MEN

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT!
The Sheriff of Mailbmi (’minty, Illinois, holds warrant charging

embezzlement for the* following described subject:

KKANK ROBFRT RACK, alias FRANK k. I'AKiK, alias WIL-

LIAM R. RACK. Age 32. Height 5 ft. bur 10 ins. Weight 160 to

170. Hair brown, thin. Lyes light blue. C omplexion ruddy, smooth

shaven, faint trace ol pock marks. Hood dresser, good talker, fond

of music.

We are advised that the Western Union Telegraph Company will

225 EDWARD GALE, ;dia-r-.
,

dk com,.: occ Ulmrcr H.,„alo .
KRASNOW HYMAN KASDEN- pav a reward of $500.00 for information lc.ulinK to the arrest and

D W A R D BAILEY, BILL
;

Seventh K i o.nl St. Ann .jookc.l at A.r - A-
co„ vict j„n ,,f |*A(;|..

1.. A. U. C’ronkhile, Ceneral Manager, The Western Union Tele*

raph Co., Chicago. III., or Illinois State Bureau of ldent. X Invest.,

WANTED FOR 0*0 TWEFT!

EDWARD BAILEY, BILL Stvuuli \
J

011,1
V, : V

11

;

>> p h | (Dope A* Con M.,m, 32 conviction of LACK.
BAILEY. Arr. Cleveland. < Mho. 2-l/,|wnst tro.n break. Itultalo, V » . N

vTs ( P> 3 3 '

"
• 120 lb>. ...ol Mil;

34; Con Man; 41 vr> (N34), .v8> .. ,
27<>K9.

|

-

|>|k h .

|ir . prn t

.'

ycs . „u.,| eom|.. ..ec— Notify H. Simon Henrv, Sheriff, Madison County, kdwurdsville,

;X. oX;:::
li

N. £ £SSr - A. U. Uronkhite. Ceneral Manager, The Western Union Tele*

photo l‘H4.)
^ n . n u ^ a |0 \ y | jd-.tj ;( rime, hn-

;

graph C o., Chicago. III., or Illinois State Bureau of blent. X Invest.,

VAN. ."r^u^ 5-«U: ! MILTOn’‘‘vULEtIc^MIKe'' m! S,,rinK licM. III.

o
,

n vr ( PM-D 3 ill"- 177 ll>^
;
imd 17(1 lbs; med hid; nied elu-sl hair, hi 1 VOLAN. Air. Bultalo .

- 1
.

.

aUexan^er
r
^A^\sl

^LE
w;

|i ‘ r,,l ,u • ,T;,K, • n v n> ' WANTED FOR GPAx,!) T^i-FT!
" 7 i

"
- I S S Si ^ | t |,| |; r , | hair; Inn Buffalo, X \ .. 5 3 34 ,

( rime. Invisti
j 237 . SAM ASINOVSKI. •

;;cs: ntcilL-mlL. Dc.ru.', . Midi.. ,.l,..l.. ua.iu,,
'

( 1 .... Man); .17 vr- , W.M> SMERKA ASINOVSKY SAM ASI-

ioij . 5 -
1 , 1 '

, ;
l.i.l II,-; -Inn Idd; <lk l.rii hair: NoW. Arr HuMalo. V > .... .......... ...

, t lV e^; metl ilk a. nop
,

oee
j

t r ,nu 8K 7-n-CtT (Con o- I lie lollow mg descnhed subject, while acting as Secretary- ! reas-

228. FLOYD M. HUNT. \rr. Bui- Salesman. Let >e it sith of iiumv *c
,

. pM.D • .vKA"; 1KI lh>, no .1 1 * I k
,

..
.

,
, » ,, , ,

tain, N. \ 3 10 34
.

( IV
y

Car I

rl si( p. lll>lK r lip Buffalo. X V.. Xo
|

. ,; ril , VU; sal eon.,. ... Mm. '"er lor the Cooks, Waiters and Bartenders Union m Richmond,

i(on Man), b >rs H‘M4». CCD .
1 4s 3INl)b. tian. I.pe se undo thm ,i . X

, ulll| .

(
(_*u> i a ('

( ,nup (aliloruia, collected monevs front members
Ihs; metl hid; dk Inn hair; -d Id eves;j nATmrl/ _ . . M ~ .. IN.. Xu 341 IOC
me. I comp; * u e — Salesman be it -nh 1 233 PATRIICK J. LANE, a

y.
| f t w i

ahsemnletl with same:
„ppr, lip m.de It sith ion lit ad. Bin • JAM bS BAX TER. Arr Imli.ilo X N

.

( 3g arch CKRONISTI k J,-

x.v Xo. 31H7M. I 4 0 34 ;
Cmm, Jim I If I- \ \«« I Vt

i ARCH T. CHRONISTEK n ( | |( ISICIM I I*. Du h’RANh., alias JOSIlIMI J. Du FRANK.
j
Car l Con M an I

;
40 v is | I U.M i s .s ;-|

|
\. x p-jn.U. 4 .*». M. >

'

229. EDWARD LOVETT, aliases,
j

, || i>; > | iui p j,| |, rr4 i | l<tM ; it |,| , >t-.; H)l - s |,| ||, <u 32 MI IS

EDWARD LEONARD, EDWARD im.,| ( | tll n.mp; o«-e Kailmatl Worker.! *

pi 0 i-,
‘

sith bid f
, r .

HAMM0N, WM. McNEALLIS,
(

j rose, elaspetl hands, luart. star
, v ji

|\ \a>. phoio I
'*' 4

HARRY MORRIS. An Btillalo. X .: rosi hit arm. Bultalo. X. \ 3^ 1 [

\ 5 |9 ()4
;

l rime, ( id Lai ( (. on \l an) .

!

\ (l 31 7|)| 239 W. W. WH ITESI Db L

47 \rs (1923); all 1 ', B»l lb-, med
| watt. \n Miami. U-*

' 1,11 Ai*e 34. Ileiultt 5 It. D 1

,. W eicdtl ! 5( ). Hair dark brown Fees
-Mr Irl.ll'ilk^ chc-V Vair'. I.l'c-L mb

j

234. ALEXANDER KACZOZOW-
;

HALL^ A^
(

sal e.nnp; oee Salt-man Mole on rl SKI, alias. ALEXANDER KACZO-
, |u si b ur>al eomp oee Salesman. Mole on rl SKI, alias. Al.tLAftmui n

‘

! IT tlk rhes, hair <

A left eheek. sc in rl eul.rou (S. R0WSKI. An Bnllalo. X \ .42S
! ^ m^ „ R at t

|n,CA
Louis. Mo., photo 1923.) Bultalo. X < nine, < .d

• J
tlep ( ( mi \\ an l .

d-
. pi_>S )

v„ Nu. 1177. Ms ( 1 92K
I ; 5 7". L.3 Ihs, metl Idd; ilk I

1 L ,UMl

^ idlest hair; pr brn e\es; metl eomp:|
T 17^1 IE R0SC0

230. SALVATORE HUSO aliases, m c -Salesman. Bultalo adrs. 22K Love- I

2
^*.

,

”’7, Smm- C.

SALVATORE RUSSO, SALVA- jm S{ p rn nu ,p. tl|l , t cheek. Buffalo, 'hr C olorado - I —
|t

TORE NOTO. Arr Bultalo. X ^ ., \^ 20372 ‘“I * v '/ u A w s ,.‘n d .

9 21 31; Crime, All (.d Car 2nd de^:j
!

-u r ,l

1

a
.

r
* sliouni.n

4.3 vrs (1931 r 3-3C"; 134 lbs, metl sin! 235. HYMAN KANTER aliases. ,1 .ambler ^
Sn

hid; dk chest i\: M r hair; brn eyes. me. I HERBERT KASDEN, HARRY I Spring, C olo.. 1>'“

, 1

i - l lte lollowing described subject, w hile acting as Secretarv-Treas-
,ik *

. ;

met lor the C ooks. W ailers and Bartenders Ihiioit in Richmond,
^ A tnilra Costa ( mint\, ( aliloruia, collected moneys front members

i
and absconded w ith same :

d
|
C )S I C 1 M I IV Du FkAX L., alias

|
< )5 1 C I

*
1

1 J. Du FRANK.

'i 32 MI 15

''

I'. I*. C. :

L I
32 1[

11

1

A^v .14. I Icjulit 5 It. <)' j. \\ cii'lit 15(1. I lair dark Imiwu. I'.vt's

i i„„|>l, xi(ii, iiinlnmi lair, liuild -tmil. Nativitv Krcnclt

240 LESLIE R0SC0I- NAVIS. !

I’ RANK is believed to be driving a Lalayette coupe; l
c>3(

n Ctdorado Spriny' 4 •
' C aliloruia license number B-C-65H3, motor number LK- 16132.

;tir 5 7* 17« lb-, -if '
' d

hair; hi e>es; ! '
1

!
XolH\ John A. Miller. Sheriff, Contra Costa County, Martinez,

f Mil., or Illinois State Bureau ot blent. \ Invest., Spri
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“Entered at Second ClaM Matter March
1. 1847, at tha Poat Offlaa at Chloago,
Illinois, undar Act of MafoA S, 1878."
(Established 1886) PtlillaM Mamhly

At' > JL’ST, IMG

AL Dunlap, Publisher and Editor
Offloa:

The Detective Publishing Go,

,

(Not i#e.)

1028 S. Wabash Ava., Chicago, III.

Cabla Address. “THEDICK."
Telephone Harrlaon 8888.

LEON LEONI, European Rdprsaantatlva,
fti Rua Ampere Place, Pereira,
Paris, Franca.
Cabla Address—Noalonl.

Subscription Rates
By mall, postage paid, United States,

Canada and Mexico:
One year $1.00
Six months 1.00
Single copies 20
Foreign countries 1.60
All mall subscriptions payable In ad

vance. Ol ve full name, official title (if!

any), town and state, and remit by draft,
j

postal or express money order or regie-,
fared letter.

I

AN APPRECIATION

Xu law enforcement executive

anywhere in this country hears a

better reputation for ability and in

legrity, courage and good judgment

than I.. I. Ueiison. general superin-

tendent <>l poliee of the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Haul Kail road

system.

The railroad which he so ably

represents has the largest mileage

of any system in the world and

“Larry” Henson, as he is affection

ately known to his hosts of friends

and admirers, draw's the highest

salary of am head of riilmad po-

lice in the world.

mm consideration and the
j

impr.acment over it by the creation
|

„i tin- modern flashlight is just;

comparison of the impmve-

n :< ni m the
|
Mil ice business. 1 was

inNipelled to mention that because

n vv ;i - the first instrument handed

i., me upon my appointment and

d,i. ,> the hist time that I have
j

,-.cr noticed this little lanteni on

am literature.

\ erv sincerely yours,

L. j. HENSON.
( ieneral Slip!, u! I ‘(dice.

PERSONALS

ment in Columbus, Ohio, following

the death of bred l\ Kundts.

f'ennessee — (hie f Inspector

f rank Fitzpatrick of the Nashville,

Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway,

and a member of the International

Association ol l h it* t s ol Police,

died on May T C hief Fitzpatrick

was president of the i emiessee-

Mississippi Sheriffs' and I 'race ()f-

licers' Association.

South Dakota M. K. Downs,
for Id years a member of the

Watertown, South Dakota, police

force, has recently been appointed

.'li ie f ol police, f le succeeds ( hief

L. L. lolinson.

OFFICIAL ORGAN
Official organ of nearly every important

association of peace ofttcera, police, sher-
iffs* R. K. special agenta, Identification
experts and detectives in North America.
Established In 1885. The Detective la

fifty years old and is on file In prac-
tically every police headquarters In the
world.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
CHIEFS OF POLICE

President—Andrew Kavanaugh, Miami,
Fla.

First Vice-President—Leon V. Jenkins,
Portland. Ore.

Second Vice President — George Reyer,
New Orleans, La.

Third Vice-President—William J. Quinn,
San Francisco, Calif.

Fourth Vice-President — R. B. Jordon,
Richmond, Va.

Fifth Vice-President — Major Ernest
Brown, Washington, D. C.

Sixth Vice-President — Capt. Donald
Leonard, Michigan State Police.

Secretary — George Black, Wilmington,
Dela.

Treasurer—Philip Bell, Kearney, N. J.
Sergeant-at-Arms — William Peterson,
Winnetka, ill.

Foreign Representative— L. M. Rubens,
Joliet, 111.

Criminologist—Dr. Carleton Simon, New
York, 1ST Y.

CHIEF CONSTABLES* ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA

1934-1935

President—H. B. Everett, Chief Consta-
ble. Brandon, Man.

First Vice-President — William Wren,
Chief Constable, VVestmount, Out.

Second Vice-President—George Taylor,
Chief Constable, Port Arthur, Out.

Secretary-Treasurer - C 11 Guthrie.

IP

fill /fi !

L. J. Benson

( iilifnniiu, .Santa \ i aim a— ( Mi

him 2, I'liarlcs Dice took office as

chief of polite. Dice lias had 20

u.u- experience as a peace officer.

A. w Jersey— Mark < ). Kimher-

lin^ has recently been appointed

MipiTinteiident of the New Jersey
|

Siuit I'olice.
;

Ohio—Chief Henry Ixlopfcr re-

j

>igi it-* I as chief ot police at I’ re-
!

imay. ( )hio, on April 1 at the age
i

ot <
VT Succeeding him is M year- i

old
* lerman Schneider.

Join A. Dunn was recently se-
i

IccliV to head the police depart -
|

ABLE FOR LOCAL

POLICE TRAINING

As provided for m a hill that

became a federal law June S, fed-

eral funds w’ill he available lor lo-

cal police training schools, begin-

ning | til v 1. 1

( M7.

Tlie bill calls for an annua! ap-

propriation of four million dollars

for trade and industrial education,

including police training.

In order to take advantage of this

fund, each individual state must

appropriate for the purpose an

amount equal to the money released

by the federal government.

This act may be regarded as a

progressive step forward in the pres-

ent popular movement to establish

permanent and efficient police train-

ing schools throughout the country,

thereby raising the standard of

personnel of the various local law

enforcement agencies.

McGRATM & CO., inc.

Secret Service

Confidential, Honest, Effi-
cient Service throughout th® U,

world. Free consultation. Thor-
oughly equipped for every branch •*'

In the entire field of In veatlffntinn.
Telephone*:

llemlcrxoit 8M7, 8h-*it

2049 East 71st St.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

In his own home town, Chicago.

Larry Henson is recognized as

probably the most influential law

enforcement director of the middle

west.

lie served with distinction on the

INSIST P ON

r
H. A ft.

$uMr



^
John. N. H

| -t a ,

Nova Scotia— W. u 'tva^fcTvT* ayuucy , *s. o
Quebec—A. H. Cadleux, Montreal, P. Q
Ontario—George l-annin, Sarnia, Ont.
Manitoba— George SniUii, Winnipeg, Man.
Saskatchewan—R. E. Brown, Biggar,

Saek.
Alberta—J. M. Tailor, Medicine Hat.
Alta.

, „
Brttisli Columbia—John 1 aurie, Trail,

B. C.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR IDENTIFICATION

President—William A. Toler. Supt. Police
Bureau of Identification. Richmond, Va

First Vlce-Prealdent—Arthur Muchow,
Sioux Falla, S. Dak.

Second Vice-President—Edward Lorraln,
Supt. Provincial Police Bureau of Iden-
tification, Montreal, Canada,

Secretary - Treasurer — l^eRoy Goodwin,
Supt. Police Bureau of Identification,

Youngstown, Ohio.
Editor—A1 Dunlap, 1029 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago. 111.

Sergeant-at-Arma—John Simon, Supt.
Police Bureau of Identification, Duluth,
Minn. w „ L

Foreign Representative—L. M. Rubens,
Joliet, 111.

Board of Directors

T. P. Sullivan, Chairman, Supt. Illinois

State Bureau of Investigation and Iden-
tification. Springfield, III.

inspector Emmett Evans. Bureau of

Identification. Chicago. 111.

Inspector Charles Carmody, Bureau of

Identification. Detroit, Mich.
William Cashen, Police Bureau of Iden-

tification, Troy, N. Y.

D W. Walsh, Sunt. Police, Bureau of

Identification, Dallas, Texas.
Wm. C. Gordon, Supt. Police, Bureau of

Identification. Kansas City, Mo.

INTERNATIONAL SECRET SERVICE
ASSOCIATION.

Preeident—Col. Ervin J Smith, New York
City

Second Vice-President Col. J. H. Haager,
Louisville, Ky.

Third Vice-President — John A. Doyle,
Rochester, N. Y.

Treasurer—Charles W. Wilson. Milwau-
WcQ WiS

Acting Secretary—Col. Ervin J. Smith,
New York City. ^ w „

Chairman, Board of Governors—W. H.
Jackson, Cincinnati.

OHIO POLICE CHIEFS' ASSOCIATION.
Prsildsnt—J. H. BUkay, Chief of Pollcs,

South EJuiltd.
First Vice-President—R. F. Wurstner.
Chief of Police, Dayton.

Second Vice-President—Ross Cunning-
ham. Chief of Police, Steubenville.

Secretary-Treasurer—E. G. Krause, 1020
Guardian Bldg.. Cleveland.

Board of Governors.
B. J. Gillen, Chairman, Chief of Police,

warren.
H. B. McClure. Chief of Police, Mansfield
W. H. Jackson, Cincinnati

INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF
CHIEFS OF POLICE.

President—Lloyd Nickerson, Columbus.
First Vice-President — John Kuespert.
South B«nd.

Second Vice-President—Charles Goebel,
SheltUTVlUe.

Third Vice-President—Julius Harlow, Sey-
mour.

Secretary -Treasurer—A. G. fiversole. 1 m-

fayette.
Sergeant-at-Arma—Michael Morrissey, In-

dianapolis.

ARIZONA PEACE OFFICERS'
ASSOCIATION.

1 iW!'

riilum-mfiu n ica mi it.- and polite

udmiiuAtralion. I arrv I'oiimhi is

one outstanding kudu* in police

work who has a world of friends

ami no enemies.

It is therefore delightfully re-

freshing and highly exhilarating to

receive ail unsolicited letter of eoin-

memlatinii from such a high class 1

source.

The receipt of such a letter re-

minds us that this is not such a

tmigh old world after all ; and with
pardonable pride, we reproduce his

letter in full.

Larry Benson’s Letter of

Confidence
I

Mr. A1 Dunlap, Kditor,

'IT ik Dktkctivk,
102T S. Wahash Ave.,

C hicago, Illinois.

Dear A1

;

While reading the July issue of
I iik Dktkctivk, I became con-
scious of the fact and curious to

know whether or not your thou-

sands of readers of Tm: Dktko
tivi; appreciate the valuable infor-

mation that this paper contains.

I’ or instance, the gallery of well-

known pickpockets which is a con-
tribution to the police officers of
thiT country and presented by our
friend, t'ominissioiier Jimmv Hig-
gins of Buffalo, and so manv other
contributions too nmnerou- to men-
tion.

f have been reading \<»ur paper
for 25 years and I feel if is about
time that 1 am telling von that f

appreciate your effort* to broad-
cast news pertaining lo the police

authorities. I. for one. am fa-

miliar with the efforts put forth
by yourself and your organization
to gather this valuable information
and want to tell you that I appre-
ciate reading Tin: Dktkctivk.

I he little dark lantern that ap-
pears in the capita! “D” of the

word Detective at the top of voiir
j

pajH-r is similar to the one that was
presented to me when 1 first en-
tered the police service on the Mil-
waukee Railroad. I still have that
little dark lantern, as it was called

I
>

>
>

>
>

>

>

>
>

>
>

>

>

. i—^ .

ii w
THE SUpER HANDCUCF

More secure-more simple-lighter

-

yet stronger-welded joints dis-

place old-fashioned rivets » » »

ND now comes the new H ft R Super
Handcuff—the strongest, most rigid and
most secure of all handcuffs.

Their superior

Full Swinging Bow.

Ona-piece Wtlded
Prams.

Protected Keyhole.

Requires Special
low Key.

Hol-

strength and rigidity re-

sult from the modern
construction in which
welded joints take the
place of old-fashioned
rivets.

They are more secure
because the lock, while
extremely simple, is so
made that it cannot be
picked by a bent wire,
nail, or hairpin nor can
the bolt be pushed back
with a steel shim. A
special hollow key
which can only be in-

serted when the swivel
is in one position is re-

quired to open
H dr R Handcuff.

Only, one hand is required to use the H & R
Handcuff as the bow revolves through a com-
plete circle. This also prevents all possibility
of their becoming locked in the pocket.

Note These Points of

SUPERIORITY

Operation of the H & R is extremely simple,
and is accomplished entirely by the key in the
regular and only keyhole. A slight turn of the

key to the right unlocks
the cuff and allows the

§}| bow to swing open,

J
while less than a quarter
~ c ~ _ r .l _ i . _

Cannot Ba Locked
Open.

Introductory Price $10.00
per pair.

the ^

of a turn of the key to
the left double locks
the cuff.

From its unlocked po-
sition the lock auto-

shj matically returns to the

§M “ready” position in

, j
which the bow will re-

|
j volve completely around
T in one direction.

The design of the
. H 8c R Handcuff ap-

|
peals to officers because
the rounded corners and
smooth exterior makes
these cuffs as comfort-
able to carry as they

are easy and satisfactory to use.

Send your order in today — all other
cuffs now become old - fashioned and
out of date.

Strongest, Moat Rigid
and Moat Secure of

Ail Handcuffs

Simple to Operate.

Only One Hand Re-
quired to Use HER
Handcuff.

Rounded Corners —
Smooth Exterior As-
sures Comfort when
Carrying.

HARRINGTON and RICHARDSON
ARMS COMPANY

WORCESTER MASSACHUSETTS
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Rural Crime a
Paramount Problem

Radio Address of Chief U. S. Post Office Inspector K. P. Aldrich on WLS Dinner
Bell Progam, Chicago, Illinois, on Rural Crime Prevention July 30, 1936

NEW COUNTERFEITS
lion nl justice. People gel the kind

|

I
of government and the kind of law

j

i enforcement they deserve. An in- ‘

_

terested and iiuiuiring public can
j

SILVER CERTIFICATE—
bring about improvement in every

; nf pm . dieck !etter “D”

;

branch of the government.
. xr . , ,

. XT
, ri .v ,

, .

. ,, i

face plate No. 438; hack plate No.
j

I he efforts of Governor I lorner
|

1 1

|and your state police forces in co-
j

-W* :

\)
• A

;

Measurer of

I operation with Prairie lnarmer-WPS
|

the United States; Henry Morgen-

|

along rural crime prevention lines
j

than, Jr., Secretary of the Treas-

mer it the support of eveiy citizen,
|
ury . portrait of Washington. This

Inn they can only he effective to
j

0<lucti
,
)rintc<1 on one siieet of

the extent that the citizens hack
!

'

. . , . .

t |lcni u |

bond paper from photo-mechanical

The (i range, Farm Bureaus and
|

plates, is fairly deceptive. Sea! and

other farm organizations should
j

numbering are executed in lustreless

|

have vigorous farm prevention com- 'blue and some of the numerals are

mittecs who should work in close
|
slightly out of line.

| contact with local law enforcement

j

officers. They will make jjoultry

stealing and grain thefts as danger-

ous as horse stealing was in the

old days. In your efforts, you will

|

have the continued and Hearty sup-

port of the Post Office Department

$20 FEDERAL RESERVE
NOTE-—On the Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago, Illinois; 1928 B
series; check letter “L”; face plate

No. 44; hack plate No. 86; serial

number G24437556A ; W. O.
Woods, Treasurer of the United

which still provides the best sources I Staff's; A. W. Mellon, Secretary of

of information in the world in aid-

ling in the apprehension of vrim-

j

inals.

j
In closing, 1 wish to express my

the Treasury; portrait of Jackson;

printed on one sheet of paper from
photo-mechanical plates of good
workmanship. This note lias been

|

hearty appreciation of the splendid
|

sized with a solution which makes

|

cooperation that has been extended the paper curl when moistened and
to the U. S. postal insjiectnrs for

j

tiny hits of red and blue thread have
! many years, by the Protective L lit - been impressed on the surface to

|

ion of Prairie banner-W f .S, an in-
j

stimulate the silk fibre in the gen-

|

stitution that has rendered such an
j

nine. ( are should he exercised in

invaluable service to the rural sec- handling notes of this variety and
tion.s of the middle west. denomination.

Reading, left to right: A1 Dunlap, editor of The Detective; K. P. Aldn.h, Chief U. S. Postoffice In-

spector; Arthur Page, Director, Radio Station WLS; Ross Saunders, Inspector, Rural Crime Preven-
tion Division, 111 Dept, of Agriculture; Walter Johnson, Chief, Chicago Division, U. S. Postal Inspec-

tors; Ernest J. Kruetgen, Postmaster, City of Chicago.

I K. I’. Aldrich. rind 1 S. I'o.a

ik'Iuv hopictur, n yarded l»y all well-

informed peace nlliuis nl tin nation

mu- of tlu* must aide and experienced

law enforcement officials of all time.

I In- Iff S. Postal inspectors constitute

the oldest investigative uroup ot the

I light cattle rustling and !: »rse steal-

ing. Such organizations flourished

in nearly every state and were pro-

ductive of great good.

With the advent of the automo-
bile and the unfortunate inclination

on the part of many people to want

who have a smooth tongue and who
make promises which if made hv

their neighbors would lie laughed to

scorn. I recall a humorous note

in the papers the other day in which

an old lady remarked that while

she would nut say all strangers
• »» i- I. . i

WANTED 'SCAPES
On the morning of April 24, 193(>, five men escaped from the (’minty

Jail at Carlinville, III. They overpowered the jailer and locked hint in a

cell. ( Ibtainiog his keys, they raided the jail armory, taking a sub-machine
gun, sawed-off shotguns, rifles and revolvers.

One of these men has been apprehended hut the four listed below are

still at large and care should he exercised in approaching any cars con-

taining men of this description, as they are heavily armed and will not

hesitate tu shout.

Vn 1 RAYMOND SAIN ER Illinois Stale ltinv:.n Vo 8<ffS07
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Mv Pel low C :

| h.m* been deeply interested as

i hiet | u >>lollicc inspector in (lie ex-

eel lent work of rural crime prcvcii-

li, ,ii as it is carried on in the great

>latc « > f Illinois. I congratulate the

jut »ple on the excellent work being

done. I '« ist office inspectors know

only too well that crime is just as

serious and just as prevalent in

rural communities, comparatively

speaking, as it is in the larger cities.

lYrsons with criminal tendencies

appear in any community. Though

|K»verty, oppression, and environ-

ment may cause criminality to de-

velop more rapidly in one section

than in another, it will he found

wherever we go.

When a United States Judge es-

limated some years ago that the

annual cost of crime to the people

of the United Slates was fifteen hil !

lion dollars the average citizen was

astonished, especially those citizens

in rural communities. Kach thought

how wicked the cities or some other

place far removed from them was

with its murders and thefts and

gave little consideration to tin* crime

that was flourishing in their own
localities. The prevention of crime

begins at home (’are for that hr

lore you worry about crime some

where else.

I have alwa\s been interested in

rural crime prevent ion. M.my years

ago such crime was kept I a mini-

mum throughout tlu* entire United

States through the active interest

and willingness of the separate

communities to do their part in aid

mg' law enforcement nllicials in

bringing criminals in rural com
niunitics to justice. I recall main
years ago when mv lallur wa< a

law enforcement officer that lie had
the active assistance and support of

associations made up of farmers to

and lu.nl v coo| u ralioii u| evri v cit

izeii.

I take it the purpose of these

talks on rural crime prevention is

to make the people of the state con-

scious of the fact that the cost of

crime in rural communities is one

of the heaviest burdens they have

to hear.

1 have kept in touch with the good

work of (inventor llorncr and Mr
Ross Saunders, !ns|>ector m ( barge

of Rural ( rime Prevention in llli

nois. through the able articles pub

I i shed by Mr. Al Dunlap in bis ex

client magazine Tm; I >k

j

n 1 1\ i:. I

learned that poultry thieving alone in

one state exceeds the losses trout

bank burglaries and kidnaping*.

\\ ithin a year there were 5X0,000

bead of poultry stolen ;
2.400 hogs,

and 27,UK) bushels of grain, which

is but a small part of the losses

which the farmers of the state had

to bear. Only too often stub

thefts are committed by men start-

ing out in crime. I.ater. they at-

tack our post offices and mil'

hanks and too olten become mur-

derers. Such statistical records

show the importance of rural crime

prevention which your governor has

stressed. It is to the interest of the

I’oM ( Mlice Department that every

effort be made to bring about a de

crease in crime in rural communi-
ties. C riminals who steal your poul-

try are criminals who ‘teal mail

from your letter boxes. They rob

j

the local store and post otliee. When

|

they are taught at an earlv stage in

I
their careers that crime does not

pav much good has been aceom

I

ilished.

While our experience is that peo-

ple in cities are more gullible as a

rule than people in rural districts.

I do want to warn rural resident"

I also against high-powered salesmen
! poking as stock brokers and doctors

|
or retired business men who cstah

Midi themselves in country towns
(and prey upon persons about whom
I they have learned have cash in the

hank. It is surprising how willing
1 some people an* to trust strangers

about joining organizations which

try to convince you that you are one

of the heirs of some great estate.

There are very few families who do

not have a story of money or prop-

erty lost to the family long genera

lions back and to which they have I

legal right. Knowing this propen-

sity on the part of the average per

son swindlers select some so-calle<
j

ancestor and build up a fable about
|

vast wealth and make their money

through dues gathered from alleged

heirs which are ostensibly paid for

die purpose of looking up records

ami proving claims. The Sir I 'rail-

ed s Drake estate is but one instance.

The Ihichanan and Amieke fans

I toga rd us estates are other ex-;

ample*.

The post office inspection service
j

was devised to assist the Postmaster

( leueral in seeing that the mails

are handled with “certainty, secur-

ity and celerity.” A part of its

work is to keep the mails free from

the oorres|>oiidence and the adver-

tising of the swindler and the crook.

Many of the people who endeavor

to swindle you could not carry on

their work without using the mails.

Postmaster (ieneral Farley has been

most zealous in keeping the mails
;

.sacred from the touch ot vandal
j

hands and the vicious advertisers.
|

Because any criminal who robs

vour farm is a potential post oil ice

burglar is one of the reasons post

office inspectors are interested in

|

rural crime prevention. I want you

j

all in realize that an interested and

|

an aroused public does more to keep

Maw enforcement vigorous and ac-

jtive and on a high plane than any-

thing (Tc. The proper a.lininistra-

;tion of justice re<|uil*es that the

j

high-minded and intelligent men and

|

women of every community willing

jlv assume their great responsibili-

ties as citizens. Too often, we Inul

J

people who evade jury duly. Ion

[often we find citizens vvn.o tail to

|

apprize law ollieers of die knowl-

edge they have concerning crimes.

|

These [MTsons only too often are the

strongest critics of the adininistra-

Age, 22. 1 I eight
,
>11. Weight, 1M. Man, dmk bi'oxxn r.ves,

blue. Complexion, dark. Build, medium.

N o 2. KOBKRT I.IV INUS'K )\, with alia.es of ADAM CHOK-
XM PA. |OK I.OM IIA R D( )

;
Illinois State Bureau Xo. 104055.

IS M M
K. P. ( . CD

24 O
17

ref.: -

24

Age, 20. Height, 5-8. Weight. 150. Ilair, black. Lyes, blue.

Complexion, dark. Build, medium.

No. 4 WAI.TKK LAXDLLY, Illinois State Bureau No. 105114.

25 l 12

b. P. U. (24)
1 R ()()()

Age, 17. Height, 5-11. W eight, 160. Hair, brown. Lyes, brown.

Complexion, fair. Build, slender.

No. 4. CIIAKLKS O ) Lb.MAN LANDLL.Y, Illinois State Bureau
No. 105112.

24 11 17

l\ P. C. (20)
25 R O

Age, 26. Height, 5-7. W eight, 148. Hair, light brown. Fyes, grey.

Complexion, fair. Build, slender.

Notify Alva Henry, Sheriff Macoupin County, Carlinville, III., or
T. P. Sullivan, Supt. State Bureau of Identification, Springfield, 111.

WANTED FOR P°BBERY, /"MED.

SHOOTING, INTENT TO KILL

The Chief of Police of Maywood, 111., holds warrant charging Rob
hery, Armed and Shouting with Intent to Kill !ui the following describe*

subjects :

No. 1. WAIHLR KANIA, Pontiac No. B-214. Illinois Slat

Bureau No. 7082.

15 T l 12

is p. e. (4)

17 IJ Il()

Age, 20 (1041). Height, 5-6* Weight. 141. I lair, chestnut dark
byes, yellow azure, medium. Complexion, medium dark. Build, mediun

No. 2. FRANK KARCZY K( )W SK I

,

Pontiac No. A -70X6, Mb
nois State Bureau No. 10(>042.

1 OO 20
F. P. C. :

;

pi n
I

Age, 17 ( 1028). Height, 5-7 1

4 . W eight, 140. I lair, chestnut, darl

|

h'yes, yellow slate, medium. Complexion, medium dark sallow,

j

Notify R. II. Bailey, (hie! n! Police, Ma\\vood, 111., nr I. P. Snll

i
van, Supt., State Bureau id Identification, Springfield, 111.



THE DETECTIVE August, 1936

CHICAGO, ILL.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

1. Max I loti man; age 31

(1931); In. 5-1 A4 ;
wt. 126; bid.

slim; hair (Ik.; eves hazel; comp,
sail.

32 TOl
F.P.C.

32 Mil
Record of Max Hoffman:
As Max Hoffman— Ar»*. Canton,

O.
,
May 10. 1916, suspect P.P.

As Max Hoffman—Ari. C leve-

land, O, July 16, 1917. larceny
P. P. Sept. 25. 1917, no hill larcenv
P.P.

As Meyer Levine— Arr. Detroit.

Mich., Dec. 1. 1917. larceny P.P.
As Max Hoffman— Sentenced St.

Cloud, Minn. Refr. Vo. 4934, lar-

ceny P.P. from Ramsey Count

w

Minn.

As Max Hoffman— Arr. Chicago
June 30, 1922. disorderly conduct.
Fined $100 and costs.

As Max Hoffman -Air Chicago
April 19, 1923, larceny and disor-

derly conduct.

As John Davis—Arr. Calgary,
Canada, Oct. 24, 1923. P.P. For-
feited bond.

As Max Hoffman— Ari. Dec. 25.

1914, at Toronto, Canada and sen-
tenced to 30. days workhouse, P.P.
As Max Hoffman- Arr. Chicago

Sept. 21, 1923, dis. conduct. Fined
$10 and costs.

As Max Hoffman—Arr Montre-
al, Canada, Aug. 14. PM 5. P.P.
Sentenced 30 days prison.

As Abe ( ireenherg— Arr. Hous-
ton, Tex., Nov. 20, 1923, larcenv
P.P.

Sentenced to New York Reforma-
tory.

As Stanley Miller—Arr. New
York City. Apr. 16, 1926. poss. re-

volver. Sentenced May 4, 1926.
New York Co. Pen., NU 45530;
escaped from Hampton Farms
July 30, 1926.

As James Stevenson—Arr. ( )ak

Park, 111., Nov. 23, 1926; burg,
tools. Sentenced Feb. 7, 1929
Joliet, 111., Pen. No. 1122, bur-
glary. Discharged Nov. 14, 1930.

and turned over to Orange Conn
ty. N. Y.

As Stanley Miller—Arr. Mar. 16,

,

1932, New York City. Kscaped
prisoner.

As Raymond Harris— Arr. De-
troit, Mich., May 18. 1932. Invest.

C-469X) Marvin Hollis — Arr.
Mar. 9. 1933, Chicago. 111. C.P..
hy Sergt. Holden K t o.. 7th Dist.

Mar. 13, 1933, turned over to U. S.

Marshal. Chicago, III., robbery of
postal station.

Lamar Cogdell—June 16,

19J5. Mill. C. S. Pen., Leaven-

worth. Kas., No. 23640, viol. Dyer

Aei I yr. and 1 day. from Dallas,

lev

A> Lamar Cogdell—May 8, 1929.

i Arr Detroit. Mich., gr. larc.

\> Lamar Cogdell- -June 19,

Miit. Ionia, Mich., Refr., No.

1 i»247. false pret., 1-10 yrs., from

I Limit.

\> Lamar Cogdell—Mar. 3.

1927 reed. Jackson, Mich.. Pen.,

\„. 20412, MO yrs. O.M.E.P.,

!

from Detroit, Mich.

I As Lamar Cogdell—Mar. 21,

I 1932. arr. New Orleans, La., arr.

lasslt., intent to rape.

I

As Louis Colgin—Apr. 19, 1933.

I arr. LI Paso, Tex., vag., disch.

! As Lamar Cogdell—\ov. 23.

1934. arr. Lake C harles, La., train

rilling.

As Lamar Cogdell—Sept. 26.

1925, arr. Columbus, ()., lari*, auto.

I I eld.

As Clarence Cogdell— Feb. 19,

1936, arr. Ft. Worth, Tex., fugt.

rohl). armed. Turned over to Dal-
las, Tex.

As C larence Cogdell— Feb. 24.

1936. Arr. Dallas, lex., rohb.

( -74770, Lamar C ogdell— lodge
( hevn, July 10, 1936, 1 yr. If. Of C ..

and $1 and costs. Lire. Sgts. Noo-
nan and Harder, I) I*.

3. Paul Heauuioiit : age 43

(1929); ht. 5-9

;

wt. 205; hid.

nied.; hair dk. dies.: eves grey-

blue; comp. med.
31 K) ()

F.P.C.

32 <)l

Record of Paul Herbert Schmidt
alias Paul Heaumont

:

72(X)3, Paul Herbert Smith—Oct.

30, 1917, prnh.
1 yr. robh. Judge

Sullivan.

Paul I lerl>ert Smith—Aug. 3,

1918, warrant issued viol. prob.

Judge Crowe.
73415 Paul Schmidt— Keb. term

1
(M8, No hill con <rnni_ITff* Mau, I

5. Carl Smith alias C ari Sea-

lmrg; age (1926); la. 5-8‘4

;

wt.*145; hid. med. ; hair It. dies.;

eyes veil.-green ; comp. sail.

1 R r 12

hid. med.; occ. R.R. fireman; res.

San Antonio, Texas; nat. Dallas,

Tex.

14/ 5 U GOO 16

F.P.C.

17 IJ < )( >( > 1

5

Dallas, Texas (
PD) No. 6753.

8-20-27— Arr. hy Plainclothes

( >fticers Trammell-( loss ; escaped

convict from T exas State prison

;

returned.

4-

23-12— State Pen., Huntsville,

T ex., No. 33132 as Richard Charles

Heal!; from McLennan Co.
; hurg..

2 yrs.

6-7-15—State Pen., Huntsville.

Tex., No. 37730 as Richard Heal!:

from Dallas Co.. Imrg., 2 yrs.

6-

30-16— State Pen., Huntsville,

Tex., No. 39785 as Charlie Heall

;

from Dallas Co.; robbery, 10 yrs.

2-4-22— Houston, Tex. (PD)
No. 2917 as Richard Charles Heall:

burglary and felony theft at Jen-
nings, La., and forgery and pass-

ing at Houston, Texas. \I.O. bur-

glary of depot at Jennings. La.,

and forgery of money orders.

5-

3-22— State Pen.. I luntsville.

Tex.. No. 47645 as Richard C harles

Heall ; forgery, 9 yrs.

4-

10-23—-Los Angelin, Calif.

(PD) No. 21521 as < icorge JL
Wilson, burglary.

6-

7-24—-Ft. Worth, Texas ( PD)
No 3012 as Richard C harles Heall;

fugitive ( escaped convict from State

Pen., I luntsville, Tex); returned.
11-2-25— Heauniont, Tex (PD)

No. 2089 as Richard Charles Heall;

fugitive; returned to Texas State
I *en.

8-24-31— Dallas, Tex. (PD) No.
6753 as Richard Charles Heall

; inv.,

reld.

5-

27-32— Denver, Colo. (PD)
No. H-6900 as Richard Charles
Heall

; viol, state pro. law, 30 days.

7-

3-32—Denver, Colo. (PD) No.
14774 as Richard Charles Heall:

store burglary (yegg).

7-

i9-32— State Pen., Canon City,

Colo., No. 16944 as Richard Charles

No. 3805 as Lucile Mowman ; lar-

ceny (shoplift). Fined 12-31-19,

7-

30-24—Kansas City, Mo. ( PD)
No. 3839 as Lucy Bowman ; lar-

ceny ; sentenced 1 yr. co. jail.

8-

1-20— Kansas C ity, Mo.
( PD)

No. 3839 as Lucy Howtnan alias

Lucy Ledford; fugitive, escaped

from Kans. State Pen.. Woman's
Re tty., 7-3-20, to which she had
been sentenced 1 to 5 yrs. 6-23-20

from Hutchinson, Kas.. for forg-

ery; returned 8-1-20.

*3-8-26— Denver, Colo. (PD) No.
10448 as Lucy Ledford; larceny as

prowler.

4-

24-26 — Kansas City, Kas.
(PD) No. 1031 as ’Lucy Bowman;
shoplifting susp.

5-

9-26—Kansas State Industrial

harm for W omen No. 2873 as Lucy
K. Ilowman

;
grand larcenv, 1 to 5

>rs.

>1-29— State Pen., Jefferson

City, Mo. as Lucy Ledford; No.
34980. Cole Co.; grand larceny. 3

yrs.

4-12-32 Kansas City, Mo. ( PD)
No. 3839 as Evelyn White; shop-
lifting; fined $500 and paroled.

12-8-32— Kansas City, Mo. (PD)
No. 3839 as Lucy Bowman; inv.

(pickpocket); fined $15 and parole
revoked on $500 fine of 4-12-32.

3-5 35—Topeka. Kas. (PD) No.
;u Mrs. Hartman; vag.. inv.

6-

2-35 Kansas City. Mo. (PD)
No. 3839 Elizabeth Ledford;
burglary, vagged

,
fined $500 6-6-35.

J K")

8 . John Earnest Austin; age 33

( 1936) ; lit. 5-1 \ /> ;
s. wt. 155 ; hair

ch. ;
eves blue; com. sallow; bid.

I

.K’

RX



ami «eNa^ppnHHl
Max liullmaii Chicago,

Dec. 8, 1921. genera! principles.

As Dave Weinburg— Arr. Los
Angeles, Ca!., Nov. 6. 1923, lar-

ceny P.P.

As Max I loffman—Arr. Cleve-

land, f Deo 2, 1931. investiga-

tion.

As Max Hoffman—Arr. Chicago

June 1, 1932, dis. conduct. Pined

$100 and costs.

As John Priedman— Arr. Kansas
City, Mo., Eeb. 25, 1920. investiga-

tion P. I \

As Max Hoffman—Arr. Minne-
apolis. Minn., Sept. 10, 1921. vag.

P.P. Sentenced 90 days workhouse
and given hours.

As Max Huffman—Arr. Deca-
tur. UK. | une 7. 1934, dis. conduct.

Pined $13.15.

As Max Hoffman— Arr. (iales-

hurg. 111., June 16. 1934. P.P.

As Max Hoffman— Air. Jeffer-

son. Ia., larceny. P.P.

As Max Hoffman—-Arr. Miami,
I" la., Jan. 20, 1936, robbery and
P.P. No disposition.

C34122 Max Hoffman—Chicago,
Dec. IS, 1931, larceny by bailee.

I lischarged.

Wanted by Sergts. W acholz &
Hosna, D.B.. Sept. 3. 1933.

2. Marvm Mollis; i g e 25

(1933); ht. 5 -C>
1

; vvt. 125; bid.

slim; hair med. dk. ; eyes hazel;

comp. sail.

25 MO O
P.P.C.

31 O
Record of Marvin lloliis:

As Krnest Morton—Arr. June
6, 1924, New Haven, Conn.; lugl.

burg., from Lawrence, Mass.

As Carl Milton— Arr. New York

i'fc. 1

'll ,r
(

l>

.No. 20491. matildang fit* r (auto),

3 to 5 yr*. from Hendersonville.

N. C. Disch. June 23, 1929.

As I layes Walker—July 28, 1922,

sent, to Atlanta, C»a., IVn. No.

14848, 5 yrs. Hat; white slavery

from Washington, D. C.

As Ralph Courtney—June 16,

1920. Arr. Buffalo, N. Y ,, viol.

Sec. 925 Penal I .aw.

As Paul Schmidt—Nov. 28. 1931,

reced. Elorence, Ariz., Pen. 8710-

20. Bogus checks, from Manicopa.
Co. 15 mos. to 5 yrs.

As Winslow Surrell— Mar. 1.

1918, 30 days Co. jail Peoria. 111.,

defrauding innkeeper.

As Paul 1C Schmidt—Mar. 1,

1919, to Leavenworth, Kan., Pen.

Purgery ; to serve 3 yrs.

As Paul Beaumont—Arr. Sept.

1 1. 1929, C incinnati, ( ). ; conversion

of property.

C- 18436 Paul Beaumont

—

Turned over to Sgt. Win, Cleary,

Cincinnati, < larc. auto., fugt.,

Sent. 11, 1929. Off. Waller and1, 1929.

30- A. I).

4. Lamar Cogdell ; age 30; ht.

5-8)4 i
wt. 123; hid. dim; hair dk.

dies.; eyes dark hazel; comp. fair.

i t 1

1

P.P.C.

17 Ra
Record of Lamar Cogdell:

As Clarence L. Cogdell— Sent.

May 1, 1923, La. Pen.. Baton Rouge,

La., shooting with intern to kill,

from New Orleans, La., and asslt.

to rob.

As Clarence L. Cogdell—Arr.

Dallas. Lex., Mar. 27, 1925.

As C larence L. Cogdell—Arr. Los
Angeles, Cal., grand larc. and att.

Inirg., and May 26, 1925, turned

As Carl Seaherg Sent, t Jet. 9,

1M5, Indiana State Pen.. No. r >323.

grand larceny from Mai ion coun-

ty. Paroled Oct. 30, 191 o.

As Carl Schiller - Arr. May 4,

1917, Memphis. Tcnn., larceny.

Seit. to Nashville, Icon., Pen.

As Carl Sealmrg— Arr. Birming-

hari, Ala., Jan. 5. 1919, larc. (2).

Seit
1
6 mos. Jefferson county jail

( 1 and Jefferson county jail 100

da»s ( l ).

( -716 Carl Smith Apr. 19, 1926,
1

90 days II. of C. and $1 and costs,

larceny. Judge Itnmenhausen, ()ffs.

M dirane, 19th.

As Carl Seiherg -Arr. Louisville,

Ky., Oct. 18, 1929, grand larc.

As; Carl Schiller—Jan. 12, 1924,

sent. Nashville, Tenn., Pen., No.

12905, larceny, 1 to 2 yrs., from

Memphis.

As Carl Seiherg— Sent. Pel). 11.

1930. Prankfort, Ky., Refr. No.

16350, larceny 2*/ yrs., from Jef-

ferson county.

As Arthur Hammond June 21,

1932, $100 and costs, dis. conduct.

Bulge (ireen.

As Car! Miller—June 10, 1933.

$200 and costs, dis. conduct. Judge
McCarry, Sgt. Warren, DB. Es-

ca|x*d | ul v 3, 1933. Cancelled 10-

10-33.
*

C -43850 C arl Miller- Nov. 12,

1932, 6 mos. II. of C. and $1 and

costs. P. larceny. Judge McKin-
ley. Offs. Maloney and Dessent,

2nd Disf.

DALLAS, TEXAS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

O
bo*

No. 23f i ! 4 a * Richard Chaih . Bra!! ;

in v. (theft).

7-3-36— Dallas, Tex. MM)) No.
6753 as Richard Charles Beall; inv.

(safe burg.). Reid, on writ of ha-

beas corpus.

D
7. Elizabeth Lucy 1-edford

alias Lucy Bowman, Elizabeth

Bowman, Mrs. I
1 rank Bowman,

Lucile Bowman, Lucy Ledford,

Lucy E. Bowman, Mrs. Hartman,

Evelyn White. Age 40 (1936);

ht. 5-3; s. wt. 142; hair d. ch.

;

eyes blue; com. dk
;
hid. med.; occ.

housewife; res. 2842 Brighton Ave.,

Kansas City, Mo.; nat. Stanton, W.
Va. (Clear.)

12/ 1 R lOl 8

lis Bra!!
;

girl P \ mil
—

20 1 R HI H>

PD) No. P.P.C.

leall ; inv. 1 C lOl 12

rit of ha- Dallas. Texas (PD) No. 14939.

5-26-36— Arr. by Dets. Bell-Pres-

safe bur- I
ton ;

swindling over $50 ( fake sales)

i at Canton 'Texas; returned.

5-23-30— San Antonio, Tex.

(PD) No. 6021 as John Earnest

Austin; swindling under $50
;
trails,

to Co.
10-27-30—State Pen., Huntsville,

Tex., No. 65100 as J. E. Austin;

embez. and theft by conversion, 2

yrs. ( 2-2-2-2 con.).

12-10-31—Corpus Clnisti, Tex.

(PD) No. A-193 as John Austin;

vag. and inv. ;
reld.

Udford 6-21-32— Pt. Worth, Tex. (PD)

Elizabeth 6180 as J°hn Earnest Austin;

liowman,
|

f,,rKery and attempting to pass:

I edfonl to co.

Hartman! 10- 16-32- State Pen Huntsville.

) (1636); - N«. 71422 as Jolm harnest

a
(
.u ! Austin; forg. and passing. 2 yrs.

med. ; occ'
5-16-34-1 louston, Tex. (PD)

hton Ave ^T{)
- 1*V>64 as John Earnest Austin;

, .nom VY fugitive Bandera Co.; returned.
U ‘ •

'

;

! I -23-30—State Pen., ! luntsville.

^ Hex., No. 77687 as Joint Austin;

(theft, 2 yrs.

(I May 26, 1925, turned 6. Richard Charles

Dallas, Tex., viol. Dyer 39 (1927); ht. 5-5j/>

;

Beall ; age

». wt. 123;

1 u OOl 8

Dallas, Texas (PD) No. 14673.

3-12-36—Arr. by Ptrn. Board;

burglary (PRDT) 3 cs.. tiled and

trans. to Co. Auth.

3-

11-10— Kansas City. Mo. I PD)
No. 3839 as Lucy Bowman ; arson ;

dLm. for lack of pros.

12-23 10 — Kansas City, Mo.

(PD) No. 3839 as Lucy Bowman:
shoplifting; plea of gtiihy, 1

yr.

co. jail.

4-

20-12— Kansas City. Mo. ( PD)
No. 3839 as Lucy Bowman; shop-

lifting; hned $50.

9-5-14 — State Pen., Lansing.

Kas., No. 4981 as Lucy Bowman;

|

grand larceny; 1 to 5 vrs. Paroled

|

10-6-16. V iolated parole 11-1-16.

I

5-10-16— Kansas City, Kas. ( PD)
No. 1031 as Lucy Bowman; viol,

parole; returned to State Pen., Lan-

sing, Kas., 5-13-16.

8-4-19—Kansas City, Mo. (PD)
i

No. 3839 as Lucy Bowman ; shop-

I

lifting.

9. William Walter Miller alias

Billie Miller, Bill Miller. Age 24

(
1<>36) ; ht. 5-6'/.; s. wt. 141 ; hair

d. ch. ; eyes blue; com. dk. ; hid.

med.; occ. showman; res. Paris.

Texas ; nat. Paris, Texas. I. Vac.

'Tat “MYLES” up arm out. II.

Tat. “CEORtilA LEE” up arm
out.

O 31 \Y
1 : 1 > (

'
~ IMM 19

1 28 \V I1M 17

Dallas, Texas (PD) No. 14866.

5-5-36— Arr. by Patrn. Hicks-

Clinkenbeard ; inv. (short change);
1 riM •

r
.i



\ugusl, 1936 'll IK DETECTIVE

4-

14-33—Austin, Tex. < PD) No.

BE-942 as William W. Miller ;

short change ;
filed.

5-

11-33—Jennings, La. (SO) No.

26- E as Billie Miller;' enroute it

»

Lake C harles. La.

5-11-33— Lake C harles, La.(S())

No. 2078 as Billie Miller; false

pret.

10-25-33—Abilene, 'I'ex. (PD)
No. 1807 as Bill Miller; inv.

(burg.) ;
reld

.

2-24-34—Laredo. Tex. (SO) as

William Miller; asslt to murder.
12-27-34— Houston. Tex. (IB))

No. 14838 as William Walter Mill-

er; inv. and vag.

8-12-35— Kansas City. Mo. (PD)
No. 23740 as W illiam W alter Mill-

er; inv. (con-game and vag.) 8-

13-35 $500.

5-13-36— Et. Worth. Tex. (IB))
No. 8061 as William Walter Mill-

er ; inv. ( i. I *.
;
reld.

. it

i ... ./

10. Ualslon Neville Kinky
alias Edward I hill man, Eo Phelan.

Edward E. Phelan, Edward \ an

Bureu Knickerbocker, \Y. B. Blair.

Travis Lawton Jerome. Age 38

(1936); lit. 5-10; s. wt. 158; hair

blonde; eyes blue; com. med. :

’ Id.

med. ; nt*c. physician ; res. Sacra -

mento, Calif.; nat. Louisville, K\

.

111. Sml. cut. sc. rt. evebrow.

8 9 Ra W

6 al
T 17

Dallas, Texas (IB)) No. 14847.

4-20-36— Arr. by I lets. Register-

Smith; fugitive Saeramen.o. Calif.,

for forgery (checks) ; returned.

12-4-1 1— State* Pen., McAlester.

cry and worthless checks, 16 to 28

yrs. pen.

6-18-29—Marietta, Ga. (SO) as

I. II Brady: forgery, 12 to 28 yrs.

4-14-32— Richmond, Ind. ( PD)
No. 1390 as James Brady; fugi-

tive from justice; ret. io Gaines-

ville, Ga., 4-18-32.

6-16-32—W anted Rahway, N. Y.

(IB)) as J. II. Baker; fraud

( checks).

3-29-33— Charleston, W. Va.

( PD) No. 2879 as James Bratton;

fugitive from justice.

2-

19-34—W anted Spokane,
Wash. (SO) as John Henry Bak-
er ;

f el . warrant (check).

3-

13-34— Ft. Wayne, Ind. (PD)
No. 7052 as James Henry Palmer;
fugitive (checks). Reld. to Meri-

den, Conn.

4-

2-34— Meriden, Conn. (PD) as

James II. Palmer; pass, fraud,

check; 18 mos. co. jail.

6-23-34—Wanted Wheeling, W.
Va. (IB)); bad checks.

8-

21-35—Wanted New Haven,
Conn. (SO) as John llenrv Baker;
escape.

9-

3-35 —Wanted Quincy, Mass.
(PD) as John Henry Baker; dig.

lot stated.

9-19-35 - - Wanted Pai kershurg.
W . Va. (IBM as |. 1 1. Miller; had
heck>.

10 19-33 Wanted for escaping

irom convict camp. < iains«*vilk\ Ga.
Notify Mall Co. Cham Gang.
Gainesville, Ga. a> |. li. Baker

(
proh. ident. ).

6-9-36 -Waco, Texas ( PD) No
2012 as R. I. Johnson; forgery and
oassing (0 cs.

)

; trails, to Co.
6-8-36 -Et. Worth, Tex. (RD)

No. Ex-24215 as Robert J .ee John-
son; forgery; reld. to Waco, 'Texas.

j

7 — 30 - Deported from l T
. S. at

New ( Means, Ea.

2 — 31—Unlawfully reentry to
j

C. S. through Canada.

8-

24-31 - Eouisville, Ky. (PD)
No. 30756 as Dell Mayon: vag.

11-19-31 — Milwaukee, W is. ;

(PD) No. 2P>09 as Sint Stanisli !

Millard; imm. laws; turned over

to imm. officers.

5-

7-32— Milwaukee, Wis. (LSI
& NS) as Stanisli Millard; under

deportation proceedings, also under

criminal pros, for unlawfully re-

turning to U. S. alter being deport-

ed in Sept., 1930.

6-

17-23—Chicago, 111. MB)) No.
j

C-49533 as Sint Millard; G.P.

7-

5-33—Chicago, III. ( D. S. Mar-
shal) No. 11631 as Stamch Milo-

rad ;
immigration.

7-10-35 — San Francisco, Calif.

(I'D) No. 52764 as Sam S. Mil-!

lard; enroute to San Diego, Calif.

9-

18-35— San Diego, Calif, as •

M. J. Millard; forgery and prior
j

convictions of encumbering inorg.
!

prop, in Eos Angeles County, Calif.

P.G . to forgery charge— prior con-

viction dismissed in view of fact

that defendant had received full

pardon from governor; lined $500,

$400 suspended on condition that

i

defendant make full restitution of

$170 within 30 da\s.

13. Eugene Hendrix Smith.

Age 44 ( 1936) ; lit. 6-1 ;
s. wt. 204

;

hair ch.-grey ; eyes grey
;
com. fair

;

bid. med.; occ. salesman; res. 3016

Pennsylvania Avi\, Dallas. 'Texas.;

5

COLT
Officers'Model

Las Anydes
has do*tc with it

Smashes One Record After Another

World's champion police pistol teams know a score-

getting gun when they see one. Los Angeles was

among the first to equip their team with Colt Officers’

Models. With it they went places. Today they are

America’s number one police pistol team.

America *s National Police Champions

The Colt Officers’ Model dominates the firing line of

all major matches. It has everything a shooter could

desire— balance, accuracy, steadiness, silken smooth
action, stippled sights, super-rifled barrel, non-slip-

ping grip, stippled top of frame.

E E. Jones of the Los Angeles Pod -

Pistol team . . . winner of four
matches in the Florida Midwinter
Championships, including the ,'2JL

cal. Individual Chainpionahip, the
38 cu! Individual Police Champion -

ahip, the .38 cal. Slow Fire Match and
38 cal Individual Open Champion -

ahip. Jonea shoots the Colt Officers’
Model.

Specifications
Built on .41 frame. Bead or Patridge sights. both ad-
justable. Checked Walnut atocka. Checked back
strap, trigger and hammer apur. Blued finish. Five
barrel lengths: 4, 4 */», 5, 6, 7 lA*. Heavy barrel 6* only.
Length over all 6' barrel 1 1 14 *.—Weight with stan-
dard 6* barrel 34 ounces. Weight with Heavy 6*

barrel 36 ounces.

The Los Angeles National Police
Champion Team, shown at the left.

National Open Champion Team.
Winners of the Police Team and
Open Team Matches Florida Mid-
winter Shoot and International
Defense Match at Mexico City.
Seated: Chief of Police James E.
Davis. Standing, left to right: Lt. J.
r\ ry,i\ .... * » e-—k—



I II V . Ain., 11.134 ,i> I’ll 1'IU‘liUI ;

burg. and larcem ,
7 \va.

4-

10-14— Kansas City, Mo. {Ml))

No. 6424 as Kdward L. I ’belaud;

inv. C.CAV.
7-19-19— Si. Louis, Mo. (I'D)

No. 1 5404 as Kdward Vanlhireii

Knickerbocker ; C.P.

10-3-19— State Pen., Menard.

111., No. 4593 as W. It. Mlaii ; forg-

ery, 1 to 14 vrs.

2-28-35— San Diego, Calif. (
I’D)

No. 10595- H as Travis Lawton Je-

rome; def. innkeeper; ( X) days Co.

jail; suspended.

5-

11-36 — Sacramento, Calif.

(PD) No. 18218 as Ralston Kin-

ley; fict. checks. “X Sing Sing, N.

Y. as Id Pullman.”

1 32 W l()M 16

() 28 W ( X ) 1 W

11. Robert Lee Johnson alias

James R. Mraltin, John Henry Lak-

er, John II. Mrady, James Mrady,

James Bratton. James I lenry Pal-

mer, R. I. Johnson, |. II. Miller.

Age 37 (l‘>36) : lit. 5-10'
j

; s. wt.

168; hair di. ( thin ) ; eves blue

com. med . ; hid. med. ;
ot'C. sales

mail

;

res (It•veland. ' Tiio ; nat

Cleveland, O. ( l lear.

)

161 >(
24 31 w o 14

2 R O 17

Dallas, Texas.

6-

8-36 Arr. hy K. V. Sorrels

(IPS. S.S. Div.) forgery at Waco,
Texas : returned.

3-25-22— Philadelphia, Pa. (PD)
No. 52683 as James R. Mraltin; ut-

tering and publishing a had check.
5-26-26 St. Joseph, Mo. (PI) l

-No. 5411 as John llenrv Maker;
poss. of forged inst.

2-24-26— Stockton. Calif. (SO)
No. 7010 as James I lenry Maker;
lict. check

; escaped.

7-

19-27— Columbus, Ca. (PI))
No. 1365 as lolm II. Mr.ulv

12. Dan Miller alias Stanich S.

Millard, Kliot Stanich, Dili Mayon,

Klid Stanich, Sint Stanish Millard.

Stanish MiWad, Sam S. Millard,

M. J. Millard. Age 41 ( 1036) ; lit.

5-0* j ;
s. wt. 157; hair d. eh. ; eyes

hrn. ; com. dk. ; hid. med. : occ. cafe

oper. ; res. 345 Oakenwall St., DaL
as. lex.; nat. Yugoslavia. (Clear.)

ILP.C.

Dallas, Texas (PD) No. 14995.

6-

0-36— Arr. hy Dels. Register-

Smith; inv. (I.l
1

.; reld. on writ of

habeas corpus.

4-18-23 — Los Angeles, Calif,

(county) No. 33863 as Saint S.

j

M filer ; checks.

8-20-23 -Long Beach, Calif, No.
260/ ; emhez. ; dism.

10-3-23 — W anted Orange Co..

C alif. (Circular B-248) fict. checks.

10-23-23 — Los Angeles, Calif.,

No. 21 (>95, fugitive (checks) en-

roiite to Long Beach, Cal; 1.

2-

15-24— Wanted l.m Angeles.

Calif, (divisional record report No. I

14207), passing checks.

3-

12-24 -W anted Los Angeles.

Calif, (divisional record report No.

10307), passing checks.

3-14-24 — Los Angeles, Calif,

(county) No. 41341, encumbering
|

morg. prop,
i

7-

8-24 — Los Angela,. Calif.
|

(county) No. 44330, encumbering
j

inorg. prop.
j

i 7-0-24— Stale Prison, San Ouen-

j

pin, Calif.. No. 30640 as Idiot Stan- ,

1
it'll ; Sec. 538 P( ; 1 to It) vrs; pa-

i
ruled 8-4-25

; disch. 7-0-27.

1 1-20-25 San lose, Calif (PD)
No. 2240 as Stanich S. Millard;

inv. ()MI T'P and parol- \ in. from
San ( htentin.

3-8-26 San h'rancisco, Calif.;

(40- A PC ; $50 tine.

n \\ i hi l i

Dallas, 1 exas ( PD) No. 1 4855.

5-2-36— Arr. hy Dets. Abholt-

(ioss; fugitive Los Angeles, Calif.

;

forgery warrant—extradition re-

fused; reld.

4-

10-28 — Los Angeles Calif-

(SO) No. ‘44000 as Kugene L

Smith ; susp. burglary and grand

theft; reld. to San Quentin.

5-

23-28— State Prison, San Ontn-
tin, Calif., No. 1 1735 as Kugene
I I. Smith

;
grand theft

;
1 to 10 yrs

3-19-32— Riverdale. Calif. (£<>)

No. 11735 as Kugene II. Smith;
susp. grand theft.

6-

10-32 — Los Angeles, Calif-

( C. S. Marshal) No. 1259 as Ku-

gene II. Smith; Dyer Act; yrs.

McNeill Island, Wash.

6-12-32— C. S. Pen., McNeil Is-

land, Wash., No. 9751 as Kugene
Hendrick Smith; Dyer Act; 3 yrs.

9-30-34 exp. all reg. good time.

3-8-35— (llendale, Calif. (PD)
No. 4183 as Kugene II. Smith

;

grand theft; held.

3-27-36—W anted I -os Angeles,

Calif. (PD) as Kugene fl. Smith;
felony warrant No. 34951 issued hy
Div. 4, Municipal Court; forgery

( K. A. Bulletin).

ST. LOUIS, MO.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

PATKNTVfjUII MM*. CQ,

. .

r *
' r »AM >i»i>ici»coccAuro»«

*

mcru Modul Cartel Revolver*.

Name

Department

City State
— — _ j

• dope held, shop lifter; age 40; lit.

!
5-5

;
wt. 172; bid. stout; hair m.

|

dies.. ; eves dk. ches.
;
horn Ky.

;

comp, sail.; occup. prostitute; arr.

! 6-15-36; ( Jfticcr Kieut. Kilting.

17 W 14

i I'.P.C.

; 1 Cr 16

15. Mary Kane alias Bishop,

Kelley, Pearl Jordan, I ulna Wolf,

Mary Maker; crime shop lifter; age

37; lit. 5-7 Lt ;
wt. 127; hid. slen-

der; hair hlk
.

,
grev str. ;

eyes gr. si.

blue; horn St. Louis; comp, fair;

arr. 6-10-36; ( )tiicers Schenk et al.

BROOKLINE, MASS.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

r \

28 W
ILP.C',

12 W c) l V
IK.

Id

16. Benjamin William Bechrer-

er alias Men Mecherer ;
crime in-

vest. ; ex con., burg ; age 32 ( PM2 ) ;

jilt. 6-1'j; wt. 179; hid. slender;

hair It. dies.; eyes blue; horn Melle-

ville, 111.; comp. med. fair.; arr.

6-23-3o; ( Hficers Rennekamp et al.

2-M 5 R a a ()

I 21 R

Robert J. Akins; crime rob-

bery armed; age 22; lit. 5-10; wt.

I
142; hid. slim; comp, med.; hair It.

;

dies. ; eyes blue
;
horn Cambridge,

j

Mass.
;

arr. 6-18-36; Officers Lt.

|

Wilson and Pt. Stanfield.

1 A 3 a
! h.P.C.

17 T 3 a

15

8-23 San IrancLco. Calif.

!
476-A PC; dCm.

12-15-26 San Krancisco, ('alii*.;

2 dig. non-payment of wages.
4-13-28 — I .os Angeles. C alif.;

( S< ) ) No. 94235 as Klid Stanich;
loMCl’P.
!

6-25-29 Los Angeles. Calif.; 2
1

,L
r
l
ll

l‘
c warrants and 1 lab. warrant.

14. A. M. Cannon alias Albert

Jackson, Charles Johnson; crime

P.P., con man; age 40; lit. 5-9yA
wt. 133; hid. slender; hair b&k
eyes maroon; horn Ala.; comp, dk
hro. ; occup. laborer ; art*. 7-1-36

< ) fficers Shelton et ah
15-1 U (X4t) 15

ILP.C.

|

19. Carl Peterson; crime lar-

|

cenv by worthless check; age 34;

|

lit. 5-4; wt. 124; hid. tiled.; comp,
lit.; hair It. dies.; eyes blue; horn

|

Denmark; an. 6-12-36; Officers

|
l.t. Wilson and Donovan.

1 1 A 5

17. Myrtle McManus alias Mra-
i
K.P.C.-

v,rm\ rx .cw, ,R.
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ROBOT . flNKlRTON, PiMtdcit
Asms Bowirm, vim-ptm, * omi ms*.

O. C. TU^BKUi, Mr. A TnMurtr

DAVID 0 THORNHILL. An t to Pwddwl
RALPH DUDLEY, VlA-TNi. A Am* 4 Otol Mff.

H. B. MOSHER. Mgr. Dopt Orlmtnal livtolltoM

PINKERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, INC.
<ro«nd*d br AIIm Plnkertoh IBM)

OFFICES
ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BCFFAIX>
CHICAGO

CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
DALLAS
DEN VKB

DETROIT
HARTFORD
HOUSTON
INDIANAPOLIS

KANSAS CITT
I.A» ANGELES
MIAMI

, FLA.
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK

OKLAHOMA CITY SOSANTON
PHILADELPHIA WtATTUS
pittwbihoh ht. cor is
PROVIDENCE ST. PAUL
HAN FRANCISCO TORONTO

THE PINKERTON AGENCY accepts lor investigation all classes of legitimate work,

excepting divorce, graft, political investigations, and collection of accounts.

Charges are on a daily basis. No rewards or gratuities are accepted by this Agency or its

employees.

Consultations are without charge in oities where offices are located. Elsewhere a reason*

able charge is made to cover time and expenses.

trap

RAYMOND J. BURNS, Prat. W. SHERMAN BURNS, Sac> it Tran*.

THE

WILLIAM J. BURNS
INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENC i

(Incorporated)

REPRESENTING

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION
Atlaato DhIIm Mmnphlt Oklahoma City ***** Lakh CityAtlaato
Halt Imore
ftoaton
Buffalo
Chicago
Clnuinaatl
Clevelaad

Dallao
Dearer
Detroit
llouitol
Kannaa City
Hondo*
Lo« AocoIm

Memphle
Miami
Mlnaeapolla
Montreal
New Orleans
New York

Purls
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Portland
Han Antealo

Baa FrssokM
Heattie
Spokane
Ht. Louis
Toronto
Washington. D. C.

TUIO AOKNCY UNDERTAKEN ALL LEGITIMATE DETECTIVE WORK—RAIL*
ROAD. INSURANCE. COMMERCIAL, CORPORATION AND INDUSTRIAL

ALL BUSINESS

PRIVATE AND

CONFIDENTIAL

tOU/SV/f^H,Y^

.4

-io.

A ut» u si, 1‘MF)

S3
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POLICE DEPARTMENT . . SHERIFF’S
. . RAILWAY POLICE DEPART-

MENT . . PRIVATE DETECTIVE
AGENCIES . . HOTEL DETECTIVES . .

DEPARTMENT STORE DETECTIVES . .

STATES ATTORNEY INVESTIGATORS
and Every Other Branch of Law Enforcement

THE Globe Secret phone has been pronounced the
most efficient listening device made. It is abso-
lutely dependable. It is used by the United States

government, leading detective agencies, all “up-to-the-
minute” police departments and many large corporations.

ADVANTAGES
The Globe Secret phone is small, compact and easily

inserted or placed in strategic vantage points without at-

tracting attention. The transmitter is smaller than the
average watch. It is not necessary to use any special
kind of wiring; no special plugs or duplex wire is needed.
Even “dead” telephone wires may be tapped and used.
However, each set includes 100 ft. of special “secret
wire” which may be concealed behind moulding and even
in cracks of the floor. It is exceedingly easy to hide, or
tuck along the edge of the carpet.

COMPACT — EFFICIENT
The batteries supplied with the instrument are of long

life, compact and very efficient. Common ordinary dry
cells, or flashlight batteries may be substituted during
an emergency. The sets contain adjustments enabling
you to control the sound, or pick up a whisper first in
one room, then in another. It is just as easy to listen to
as over the telephone.
We stand back of every “Globe Secret Phone” that we

put out. Hundreds of letters from every branch of
law enforcement testify as to its quality, its operating
perfection, and its expert results.
Easy to operate—nothing to get out of order—the last

word in listening device supremacy.
Further information, prices, etc., furnished upon

request.

Note bow small the trans-
mitter is; easier to hide
then the average wetch.

User>

Here ts the set complete
No extra attachments or
plugs necessary. Abso-
lutely foolproof—a child
could hook it up and op-
erate it—nothing to get
out of order.

“TO CATCH A
WHISPER”

—

the highest development
in listening

devices.

FOR SALE BY

THE DETECTIVE PUBLISHING COMPANY
1 0 2 9 SOUTH WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
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ALCOHOLISM AND TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
By F. L. KOZELKA, NOTED TOXICOLOGIST

l lh (. oin!c.*»\ ol WinCim sin Medical Journal)

The tremendous increase of au-

tomotive traffic, with it
»

greater

speed, and, consequently, greatly in-

creased potentialities for serious ac-

eidents, has thrown on the physi-

cian many more problems and

greatly increased res|M>n. 5 il)ilities in

connection with the diagnosis of

acute alcoholic intoxication and the

determination of the relationship

between the degree of intoxication

and the actions of the individual.

The diverse opinion of the investi-

gators of the problem of alcohol-

ism as to what constitute* drunken-

ness seems to center about the lack

of a clearcut definition of the term.

Carlson (1) suggests that “alco-
1

liolic intoxication” should he de-

fined as that degree of intoxication

at which the individual becomes a

nuisance or a danger to his fellow

men.

d he police courts have repeatedly

maintained that the recognition of

drunkenness is a simple matter be-

cause of the readily discernible

symptoms, such as the odor of al-

cohol. dilated pupils, flushed face,

staggering gait, confused, thick

speech, tachycardia, and boisterous,

euphoric or abusive behavior. A
person, however, may he under the

influence of alcohol to ;.n extent

that seriously a fleets his faculties

and behavior, especially in such a

respnnsibV position as driving an
automobile, without exhibiting these

commonly recognized symptoms of

drunkenness and. conversely, an

individual may exhibit any or all

of these symptoms without being

under the influence of alcohol, par-

ticularly after a severe shock as

would occur in an automobile acci-

hile accident, may he sufficient to

overcome to a certain extent the

depressing effect of the alcohol,

and the individual may appear fair-

ly normal. It is a recognized fact

that any strong stimulus tends to

overcome depression.

During the past year, many sjieci-

mens of stomach contents or vomi-

tus have been submitted to this lab-

oratory for examination, from in-

dividuals involved in serious auto-

mobile accidents or from persons

dying suddenly, in which alcohol

was suspected of being the cause

of death. While the establishment

of the presence or absence of alco-

hol in such materials is of value

in demonstrating that alcohol has

or has not been taken, nevertheless

the data obtained are worthless in

estimating the degree of intoxica

t ion, since the alcohol present in

the stomach must still he considered

as being outside of the body. An
accurate determination of the con-

centration of alcohol in the tissues

or body fluids is the only satisfac-

tory means of ascertaining the de-

gree of alcoholic intoxication. Nu-
merous experiments and clinical ob-

servations are on record which in-

dicate that alcohol, like most other

drugs, produces toxic effects in di-

rect proportion to the quantity of

the substance in the tissues and
body fluids.

It ha* been demonstrated that

alc.ihnl taken by the mouth is rap-

idly absorbed ; reaches its highest

concentration in the blood within

an hour after ingestion, the con-

centration then gradually diminish-

ing as the alcohol is oxidized and
excreted. 'The rate of oxidation

is approximately 10 cubic centi-

meters per hour for the average

individual, and less than 10 per

cent is excreted by way of the lungs
,..,.1 l..\1. ..... . XT - .l.r!- AJ.’

tervals between the last imbibitions

of alcohol and the determinations

were not known, and evidently the

wide variation found was due to

the stage of absorption at which

death occurred. The relationship

of the alcoholic concentration of

the spinal fluid (obtained by him-
|

bar puncture) and the blood, was

determined by Schumni pud Meisch-

mann (4), Abramson and Linde

(5), and (iettler and Freireich

(3). They demonstrated that the

alcoholic content of the lumbar fluid

rises more slowly than that of the

blood, and, during the period of

decline, the alcohol in the spinal

fluid remains higher than that in

tlie blood.

Mehrtens and Newman ((>) cor-

roborated these findings by single

intravenous injections of alcohol.

They observed that the curve of

the alcohol level of the spinal fluid

obtained by lumbar puncture at-

tains the height of the diminishing

alcohol level of the blood in about

80 minutes, reaches a maximum
less than that of the blood, and
during the period of decline re-

mains higher than that of the blood.

In the series of seven subjects 'in-

vestigated, the curve for the alco-

hol levels of the blood and lumbar
fluid crossed between 80 and 120
minutes after injection. The signs

of drunkenness in no way showed
the lag that one might expect from
the slow rise in the alcohol level

of the lumbar fluid. The subject

was invariably more intoxicated,

judging from the actions and sub-
jective symptoms, at the end of
the injection when the alcohol- of
the blood was at its maximum than
when the lumbar fluid reached its

maximum. On the other hand,
they found that the alcohol in the
cisternal fluid rises promptly and
closely approximates that in the

blood. From their observations
they concluded that alcoholic con-
tent of the cisternal fluid is a bet-

ter index of intoxication than that
of the lumbar fluid, while that of
ilui.. l'lu.i »1 !». . J. - v. .

DIRECTORY OF ESTABLISHED DETECTIVE AGENCIES

Classified Alphabetically According to Cities. For Representation in

This Section Apply Direct to the Editor.

ATLANTA, QA.
PINKERTON*S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 907 Cttlsena & Southern Na^
ttonat Bank Bid*.

THE WM. J BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY. 921 Healey Bid*.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY MS Colnnrd Bid*

PINKERTON NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, Room 826, First National
Bank Bldg., 120 North Robinson St.

BALTIMORE, MO.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 214 ». 22nd St.

PINKERTON* 8 NAT. DBT. AGENCY,
Court Square Bldg.

BOSTON, MASS.
MORGAN DET AGENCY. HOWARD W.
MORGAN, Principal. 120 Boylaton 8t.

THE WM. J BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 89 Broad St.

PINKERTON'S NAT. DBT. AGENCY,
Charles Chauncey Bldg.

WATTS DETECTIVE AGENCY, INC., Q.
CLIFTON WATTS, President and Man-
ager. 40 Court St.. Boston. Mass.
Founded 1912. William B. Watts, for-
mer Chief of Detectives.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 405 D 8. Morgan Bldg.

PINKERTON’S NAT. DET. AGENCY,
Prudential Bldg.

PARIS, FRANCE.
LEON LKONI, 89 Rue Ampere, Place

Perelre. Mem. I. B. S. A.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
G. T. McNULTY, Inc., 416-419 Wesley

Bldg., 17th at Arch Streets. Established
1919. Geo. T. McNulty, Principe.'

PINKERTON’S NATL. DET. / CY..
Liberty Trust Bldg., N. E. corner *

*oad
and Arch Sts.

THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DBT. AGCY.#
2601 Widener Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
H. Q. MORSE DETECTIVE SERVICE.

729 Bakewell Building.
PINKERTON’S NAT. DET. AGENCY.

221-25 Fourth Ave.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DBT.
AGENCY, 8S9 Gulf Bldg.

PORTLAND, ORE.

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE RDW. J. HARGRAVE SECRET
SERVICE. EDWARD J. HARGRAVE,
Principal. 601-2-3-4 Randolph Bldg., 146
N. Clark St. Mem. I. 8. S. A.

j

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, Merchandise Mart.

THE WM J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
,

AGENCY. 10 8 LaSalle St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
CAL CRIM DET. BUR., INC., Cal Crlm.
Former Chief of Detectives, Chas. F.
Ryan, Ora M. Stater, 209 Traction Bldg.
Members W. A. D.

PINKERTON'S NAT. DET. AGENCY,
Mercantile Library Bldg.

THE WM J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 417 Keith Theatre Bldg.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
THE JAKE MTNTZ DETECTIVE
AGENCY, INC., TAKE MINTZ. Presi-
dent. Cuyahoga Rldg.. Cleveland. O
Mem. 1. S. S. A.

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 1053 Leader Bldg.

THE WM J. BURNS INT DETECTIVE
AGENCY. 1000 Euclid Ave.

McGRATH A CO., INC
, SECRET SERV-

ICE, ‘204 9 Eaat 7 1st St.

THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 704 Tower Petroleum Bldg.

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AOENCY, Mercantile Bldg.

THE WM. J. BURNS INT.
AGENCY, 1008 Yeon Bldg.

DET.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

PINKERTON’S NAT. DET. AGENCY.
Union Trust Co. Bldg.

RICHMOND, VA.
THE WM. J BURNS INT. DET
AGENCY, 4066 Forest Hill Ave.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT.
AGENCY. 624 Judge Bldg.

DBT.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DBT
AGENCY, 026 Market St

PINKERTON’S NAT. DET. AGENCY.
Flood Bldg.

SCRANTON. PA.

PINKERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, Scranton Life Ins. Bldg.

SEATTLE. WASH.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DET.
AGENCY, 406 Joseph Vance Btdg.

PINKERTON’S NAT. DBT. AGENCY.
Whlte-Henry-Stuart Bldg.

SPOKANE, WASH.



hi t ticicci, m* pauioingi-

i*al condition, win* continually ex-

I libit sonic of the characteristics of

alcoholic intoxication. As exam-

ples, one may cite individuals af-

flicted with neurological conditions

which may cause ataxia, stuttering

or stammering, or cases of vasomo-

tor instability or acute febrile dis-

turbances. which may cause dilat-

ed pupils, flushed face, tachycardia,

or tremors.

To he sure, the differentiation be-

tween all of these conditions and

acute alcoholic intoxication may he

made readily by the trained clinician

in the majority of instances, hilt it

is not always so easy for the med-
ically untrained [>eace officer, es-

pecially in the borderline cases in

which the symptoms exhibited are

doubtful. Tn such instances, the al-

coholic odor of the breath cannot

he used as a criterion of the de-

gree of intoxication because the

intensity of the odor does not in-

crease with the amount of alcohol

ingested.

A chemical examination of the

urine or blood will, however, defi-

nitely establish whether alcohol has
or has not been taken and approx-
imately how much has betn ingest-

ed. This test is of special value

in cases where the individual con-
tinually exhibits some of these

symptoms, because of some con-

genital or acquired defect, and has
imbibed enough alcohol to give the

characteristic alcoholic odor to the

breath but not a sufficient amount
to affect his faculties. I aider the

present methods of diagnosis, such
an individual might he adjudged
intoxicated. On the other hand,
an individual imbibing :t sufficient

amount of alcohol to materially
affect his reflex actions but not
enough to produce the more ob-
vious symptoms of intoxication,
might he declared sober. Such oc-

currences may he encountered fre-

quently among automobile drivers.
A drunken driver may exhibit
marked signs of depression if left

alone; however, a sudden stimulus,
such as may occur in an automo-

0.167 cc. and 0.179 cc. per kilo-

gram per hour, respectively, and

that the rate of metabolism pro-

ceeded at a constant rate regard-

less of the concentration in the

blood stream. The highest concen-

tration attained is approximately

the total amount of alcohol ingest-

ed, divided by the total weight, and

if given in sufficient amount, will

soon produce the characteristic sub-

jective and objective effects.

The reliability of using the re-

sults obtained from an analysis of

the various body fluids, as an index

of inebriety, has been the subject

of a considerable amount of re-

search. Those most commonly
used are the blood and urine. Most
investigators believe that the spinal

fluid should yield a more reliable

index because the concentration of

alcohol in the spinal fluid should

closely approximate that of the

brain, and consequently reflect the

degree of inebriety. Tn support
of this contention, Gettler and
Freireich (3) showed, in a series

of cases coming to autopsy, that

there was a more constant relation-

ship between the alcohol content
of the brain and spinal fluid than
between the brain and the blood,

and suggest the use of a series of

spinal fluid-brain ratios, ranging
from 2.5 to 1.1 for estimating the
amount of alcohol in the brain of
living individuals, depending upon
the concentration of alcohol found
in the spinal fluid. If the concen-
tration nf alcohol in the spinal fluid

is 0.03 to 0.1%, the result is

divided by 2.5 to estimate the

amount of alcohol in the brain. Tf

the concentration in the spinal fluid

is 0.05 to 0.7 per cent, ihe result

’s divided by 1.1. They determined
that the spinal fluid values more
nearly approach those for the brain
as the quantity in the latter organ
increases. They also found that
the alcoholic content of the blood
cannot be correlated with that of
the brain, being higher in some
cases and lower in others. These
data, however, throw little light on
the problem, because the time in-

. i'»*» nv iiiai

advantage over the analysis of the

blood.

Urine Analyis
Flood samples are often difficult

to procure and the question arises

as to whether an analysis of urine

gives as good an indication of in-

toxication as the alcoholic concen-
tration in the blood. Miles (7)
found that, during the first 20, or
30 minutes after ingestion, the

urine alcohol is about the same,
or a little higher, than in the blood ;

then for one hour or more it is 35
to 50 per cent higher. Southgate
and Carter (8), working with hu-
man subjects, found that the ra-

tio of alcoholic concentration in

the blotxl to that in urine vaped
between 1.34 and 1.4 after one-
half hour. The mean concentration
ratio after one hour was 1.35. They
also observed that this ratio is not

changed if the alcohol is taken on
ail empty stomach or preceded

.
by

the ingestion of food. Subsequent
diuresis also did not alter the ratio.

These results indicate that, from
a practical standpoint, tin* analysis

of urine is almost as satisfactory

as of blood in estimating the de-

gree of intoxication.

< / o /»<’ com hull'd m St ptt’mhi’r issue.)

$100.00 REWARD

Harry Brown; crime, arson, con-

spiracy; age, 53; weight, 202;

height, S-6 l/2 ;
hair, iron grey

;
eyes,

blue; comp., fair; born, Poland.

1 R 10 17

K.P.C. —
19 W I

AGENCY, 414 C<x>per*Bfdg~~
*^ * * * “*

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, U. 8. National Bank Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
THE WM J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY. 1036 Dime Saving Bank Bid*.

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY. First National Bank Bid*.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
SRANTEATJ'S DETECTIVE 3-GENCY,
Suite 407, Houieman Bid*.. M W. Shan-
teau, Principal.

HARTFORD. CONN
PINKERTON'S NAT DET .jtBNCY
Hartford Aetna Bldg.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
THE WM J BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 645 First Natl. Bk. Bid*.

PINKERTON'S NAT. DET AGENCY.
Chronicle Bldg.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

PINKERTON'S NAT. DET. AGENCY.
Merchant! Bank Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
KIRK DETECTIVE AGENCY. PHIL
KIRK, Supt., Suite 817, Commerce Bldg

ST. LOUIS, MO.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DET
AQENCY. 1936 Railway Exchange Bldg.

PINKERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 759 Boutmen’a Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
FLOD M. ANDREWS. INC,. F. M. AN-
DREWS, Mgr., H. 511-13 First National
Bank Bldg.

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY. 820 New York Bldg.

SWEENEY DETECTIVE BUREAU, INC.,
M. F. Sweeney, Prea ; J. J. Sweeney,
Treas.; E. 426 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.
PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 1511-1512 Star Bldg.

WASHINGTON, O. O.

THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DET.
AGENCY. 801 Southern Bldg.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
MCDONALD DETECTIVE AGENCY,

INC., Lombard Bldg C. A. MCDON-
ALD, Prlnclnal

THE WM J. BURNS INT DETECTIVE
AQENCY. 1*01 Fidelity Bank Bldg.

g|
PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE |AGENCY. 1240 Dlerka Bldg. R

&
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

HARRY J. RAYMOND DETECTIVE
SERVICE, 955 Orma.

PINKERTON'S NAT DET. AGENCY
Suhwav Terminal Bldg

jTHE WM J RlIRNS INT DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 515 Spring Arcade Bldg.

(

TMt
Mintz Detective Agency

CLIVELAND, OHIO

401 to 405 Cuyahoga Building

JACOB MINTZ. Proprietor

Member Ohio Police Association of Chiefs •' J

of Police, City Marshal* and Sheriffs. t *

MEMPHIS. TENN.
THE WM. J. BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 414 Bank of Commerce Bldg

MIAMI, FLA.

THE WM J BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY. 312 Exchange Bldg.

PINKERTON’S NAT DET. AGCY..
Room 804, Blscayne Bldg., 19 West Fla*
ger St.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
THE WM J BURN’S INT DETECTIVE
AGENCY. 650 McKnlght Bldg.

FLOYD M. ANDREWS, INC. 919-81 An-
drus Bldg.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.
THE WM J BURNS TNT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 930 Hibernia Bank Bldg.

PINKERTON'S NAT DET. AGENCY
Pere Marquette Bldg.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

THE WM J BURNS INT. DETECTIVE
AGENCY, 370 Lexington Are.

THE ERVIN J SMITH NATL. DET
AGENCY. ERVIN* J. SMITH. Director.
799 Broadway. Member I. S. S. A.

PINKERTON'S NAT. DET. AGENCY
Tribune Bldg.

THOB. J TUNNEY INT. DET. AGENCY
Thoa. J. Tunney, Prtn., 68 William 9t
Manors. S. A.

\ GETOUR PREE

\ REFERENCEIBOOKW
\| MAILING
j^LIST CATALOG

ios
Oivss count* and pries* on accurat* quarantssd
mailing lists of all class** of business sntsr-
prises in th* U. S. Wholesaler*—RstarUrs—

-

Manufacturer* by clarification and stats. Also
hundreds of sslsctions of individuals such a*
profsssional man. auto ownsrs, incoma lists, etc.

Write today for your copy
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DETROIT, MICH.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

n.

b7 ; hair bru.-grey
; ryes Mue; hid. j

med.; comp, ruddy; hop, Russia;!

arr. 5-23-36; Oliicers Ximr, and Ja*- i

kolski.

k on 13

K.r.c.
|

17 it on
I

20. Join, Wendell alias J. U.
Scott; crime invest, with minor
child; age 28; ht. 5 -8 ) 4 ; wt. 177;
hair dk. hm. ; eyes hazel : hid. med. ;

comp. dk. ; horn ( )hio ; arr. 6-4-36;

Officers Kllisnn and Schenianski.

1 l OO 12

3 - O
23. Louis Levy alias Louis Rose;

crime invest.; age 34; ht. 5-8; wt.

165 ; hair hro. ; eyes hru. ; hid. med.

;

comp, med.; arr. 5-14-36; < iliieers

Martin \ llewitt.

i J5. Ilam Meyers, .-re.; crime

j a,vein from person; age 48; lit.

5 - 5 ; wt. 152; hair 1 , 1 k. ; eves while;

hid. med.; comp. med. ; an .
5-23-36;

( Miiccrs Dresden. Nee, Dwyer.
2*) — HO 20

L . LA'.

26 U lOl

! LOS ANGELES, CAL.
‘ POLICE DEPARTMENT

O
21. (dad\^ Otnnn alias Helen

Lowers; crime larceny from store:

age 40; ht. 5-3; wt. 142; hair hro. ;

eyes hro.; hid. med. ; comp, med. ;

arr. 4-4-36.

22. Rudolph I Irandt ; c. ime viol.

L. S. Code; age 42; ht. 5-8; wt.

24. I ’ha Morris; crime fugi-

tive Denver. Colo.; age 23; ht.

5-Lb; wt. 08; hair auburn ; eyes

hazel; hid. slim: comp, fair; arr.

4-24-36; Officers lhissc & Dardy.
1 A 4—

17 R a

|

26 . Win. Ikdear Corliss; crime

i wanted worthless check* . age 27

I 1 l‘<27 ) ; wt. 140 ; ht. 5-8* eyes

1 , 1 m*; hair hro.

0 U OO 14
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The Detective'—>
I

I 8 fifty years old. It Is n|
" tile In nrurijr every pollml
deiMrtmeal, sheriff office and|
other law enforcement agency^
of (he United Hfatee and Can- 4
a«ta. It circulate* nlao In the «

I* r I a e I pat departments ofa
forty-one foreign coontrlee. 1

t HERE’S

August. 1036

Geta

T
HE 12 go. Get Billy is a vary powerful

weapon for the use of sheriffs, police-

men, prison guards, watchmen, railroad

detectives, and other lew-enforcement offi-

cers and designed for heevy duty work

where it is necessary to rout, incapacitate

or capture either one or a dozen law

breakers.

This beautiful and wall constructed billy looks

Ilk* an ordinary polica club and In an emergency
it can ba used as such. Whan fired at law
braakart or criminals, a dansa cloud of tear gas
is projected to a dlstanca of 2fi faet with a

spread of 4 feat. Th* gat than continual to

spread with th* air currants. Every parson in Jt*

path will ba temporarily blfndad or disabled

front doing furthar damaga. Tha individual who
has fired tha billy can walk away before h* will

teal tha effacti of tha gas.

Superior patented features are found In the con-

struction of this high grad* weapon. An extra

gas shell can ba storad In the hollow handle by
unscrewing the cap. The wail known Hercules
U-shaped firing mechanism It employed, which
contains a simple safety arrangement whereby
the trigger may always be carried in safety

position and the billy cannot be discharged by
being accidentally dropped. The barrel it fitted

with the patented Hercules vaporizer bar, which
increases the range and power of the tear gas
and also pravents accidents from flying wads.

The Hercules Gas Billy I* chambered for the

popular 12 ga. tear gas shall which it available

everywhere.
t

SPECIFICATIONS
Caliber 12 gauge; Length, II Inches; Diameter,

I ft Inches; Weight, 14 oi.; Handle equipped
with rawhide it*ap fastened to swivel; Ammuni-
tion, 12 ga. 2% inch gas shell. Finished and
polished in jet black with polished and lac-

quered brass fittings.

SHB Hercules 12 ga. Gas Billy, price $20.00

12 ga. Tear Gas Shells, per dozen $18.00

Each 1.50

Detective Publishing Co.
1029 S. Wabash Ave.
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NEW . IMPROVED . DMRITE

Ballet • Proof • Vest

S
CIENCE and invention have taken a step for-

ward. Result: The new improved Dunrite

Bullet Proof Vest. From our laboratories

has come a new invention which gives this new
Dunrite Bullet Proof Vest 20% more risistance and

yet—IT IS LIGHTER—BETTER FITTING—
and MORE COMFORTABLE than any other

J i

i\

<
i
i

4
/

vest.

Despite this new, revolutionary construction,

there has been no increase in the cost to you.

This new Dunrite Bullet Proof Vest has .stood

the highest Government tests of ALL Bullet Proof

Vests.

Get the facts. Learn about this new defense

weapon.

FILM. Iff COIJPOff - MAIL IOBA V

DETECTIVE PUBLISHING
Company
1029 South Wabash Ave.

Chicago

DETECTIVE PUBLISHING CO.,
1029 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen

:

I am interested, to a certain extes.t, in the Dunrite Bullet
Proof Vest. Sometime when your reprusentative is in this vicin-
ity, please have him drop in.

Of course this will put me under no obligation whatsoever.

Name -

City

A
AL DUNLAP — President and Publisher

Title

FOR TAKING FINGER PRINTS
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT NEW PRINCIPLE IN INKING

THE HKDI-ltOl.l. FlNtiKM l’IU>'T INKING
•All HAS KEEN A1*1*110VKI> ANH IS IN
IJSE IIV T1IE IIUHEAU OF IDENTIFICA-
TION, 1*01.H E HEPAKTMKNT, CHICAGO

Always ready lor use—Simple In operation—
Finger Print* taken in a fraction of time now
UHOd.

Light and compact* Carrie " In .Squad Cara and
prints taken anywhere.

Kn Gun Metal or lKlack Crystal Finishes . . . £3.00
In Polished Chrome Mahogany or Walnut

Finishes 5*00
Refills for above pads 1.50

Endorsed and Sold by

THE DETECTIVE PUBLISHING COMPA**
1029 South vVabash Ave.,

Chicago, 111.

COMPACT ANII SIMPUE

REDI-ROLL
FINGER PRINT
INKING PAD

Sharp, clean Im-
pressions. Non-
smearing, quick-
drying, photo-
graphs perfectly.

No Inking needed.
A movable Inked
ribbon two yards
long Is used.
Move the •*“ v'*eu
forward iive
Inches and a
fresh Inking sur-
face is obtained.
When the ribbon
is entirely used It

is replaced the
same as a type-
writer ribbon.
The nad Is solidly
made and Is in-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

Cleveland! Ohio

incinneti, Ohio :ieveland fh-eno. 7-1

D/ tl when made
WHICH MADE

9/12/36 '9/2 to 9/10/36 7. V. MURPHT

REPORT MADE BY

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases; CR. JOSEPH P. MQRAlf;
CHARACTER Of CASE

'with aliases, FUGITIVE, I# 0. #1832; aT AL;

• SDr/ARD GEORGE BREMER - Tictiau

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL

FIREARMS ACT

IWiF-f*' -
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Detective Frank D^Lora, Toledo Police Department, denied

ever having made investigation atT'Uasino Club regarding

members of Barker-Karpis gang# Eugena^oslyn admits
knowing Gertrude BilleteirM Her, wife of Harry Campbell,
but denies knowledge of Harry Campbell# Pertinent con-

versations set out from logs of telephone taps on
v Casino Club during 1934; Edjnd^vlara'^cGraw, in early

part of 1936, and present taps maintained on telephones
jof Fretti brothers, fcexine Belmont^fhoms s and Sadis

* 'fbann# Charle 3*151 11s admits visiting Casino Club and
observing Captain George^Fiminey and Detectives Brennan
aniTMcCarthy, Toledo Police Department, and State Pro-
hibition Agent Ludy'pleming drinking there, but denies
•seeing members of Barker-Harp is gang# James S*7 Coleman,

'fGranada Gardens, relates having had conversation with
Harry Campbell, as Bob'Mlller, regarding slot machines

\ irrjEarvard Club, Cleveland, which Campbell claimed he
^ owned# Persons residing vicinity| "Dugout" night club,

Lucas County, Ohio, interviewed regarding knowledge
K Harry Campbell# Signed statement obtained from Gertrude

P*
Bill -iter Miller, wife of Harry Campbell, outlining in-

formation regarding automobiles operated by Harry
Campbell; that Alvin Karpis and MiltpjuLett visited

, I Campbell during latter part of 1935 at 2d and Clara
j

I

/ McGravrs. and stayed pvernight on 11/6/35, the day / /

j

before^&rrett3viy
s
e^m?n_train robbery; that Ed and/

j
Clara McSralT appeared to be acquainted with them#
Gertrude does not admit knowing true Identity of
Karpis and Lett# GlennGxnei sel, automobile dealer,

Toledo, interviewed regarding cars purchased by Harry
Campbell# John^Vbrock identified as purchasing a 1935

FECIAL AWDTl
*> IN CHAR#* DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

- Bureau
- Cine 1 mat!
- 3t# Paul
- Chicago
- Cleveland

tizmorko
torsi

v t eovsRHmzKT r*i* Tint office 7—20*4
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Ford coupe foer Harry Campbell under name Charles
Miller, fromflyman K. Arnold, Inc*, Toledo, Ohio,
trading in Campbell^ 1933 Ford coupe, which had
.previously been purchased in Cleveland* George

^Green, 1770 Superior St*, Toledto, is not George
' Green of

A Canton, .0# Mrs* ElsieTSweet, wife of
Charles^Sweet, former employe^42nd Street Cafe,
Toledo, denied Ti siting Casino Club or having
seen members of Barker-Harp fle gang in summer
of 1934* William T^ J^Bill^TErwin, crap dealer,
Toledo, Ohio, denies having been in Cleveland
since 1922, or having worked in Harvard Club,
Cleveland; claims does not know members of
Barker-Karpis gang*

- P -

Report of Special Agent R* C* Suran, Cleveland,
Ohio, dated 9/5/36*

. 1.

t I

4

DETAIIS: AT TOLEDO, OHIO

This report covers the investigative activities of

Special .Agents V. E* Criss, J* L. Madala, jS* J* Wynn, fc* 0. Suran,

D* F* Sullivan, and J* V. Murphy, who have been engaged on the

harboring investigation at Toledo, Ohio*

Special Agent E* J* Dowd has been maintaining a tele-

phone tanf on the telephone of the* Amusement Games and Novelty

Company ^fstar Vending Company), 514 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio

which is the business address of Jo e and^Ben^Fre 1 1 i , whc are

prominent in the gambling activities in Toledo, Ohio*

Special Agents R* A* Guerin and M* J# Kavanegh have

been maintaining the telephone tap on the telephone of ISaxine

Belmont Thomas, who is prominently engaged in the vice jacket in

Toledo, Ohio* Special Agent Kavanagh was relieved from this as-

signment by Special Agent N* S* Harzenstein*

Special Agents H* B. Bill and N* S. Karaecstein were

maintaining the tap on the telephone of Sadie Dann^Oxford Eotel,
' 825 Summit "treet, Toledo, Ohio, which tap was discontinued the

night of September 8, 1936, on instructions of ^aspector E* J*

Donnelley*

V)



Special Agent ft. C. Suran departed from Toledo, Ohio,
September S, 1936; Special Agents i). P* Sullivan end E. J. Tfynn,

departed from Toledo, Ohio, September 8, 1936#

Some of the conversations overheard over the above men-
tioned telephone taps, as appear to be significant to this in-
vestigation, are being included in this report*

*********

/
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The following investigation was conducted at Toledo* Ohio*
on September 4* 1936* by Special Agents D# P# Sullivan and j&# J* ffynn:

Detective Frank DeLora was interviewed at his hone* It is to

be recalled that Captain of Detect ivesqRydman, Toledo* Ohio* Police De-
partment* when recently interviewed, stated that on the day Campbell was
apprehended in Toledo (May 7* 1936)* prior to the publicity appearing in

the newspapers* Frank DeLora had information that Campbell was either at,
or frequenting the New Casino Club located near the Dura Plant, and Captain
Rydman with another officer and Detective DeLora went to the Casino Club
to investigate the report* and while they were there someone entered the club
with a newspaper bearing headlines that Campbell had been captured; that on
this occasion Detective DeLora had a photograph of Campbell in his possession#

Detective DeLora, upon interview, denied ever having made any
investigation at the Casino Club* or anywhere else, ae to Campbell or any
other member of the Barker-Karpis gang*

In referring to the year 1934* DeLora stated that at that time
he was attached to the holdup squad; that about the time that Deputy
Sheriffs and some members of the police department raided two houses in

Point Flace on a report that Farpis was living there (this raid took
place in the latter part of January* 1935)* he heard rumors that there
was a gang frequenting the Cas'* o Club; that it was probable that these
rumors came from members of the hoodlum squad or other detectives; that

he could not recall personally reporting this information to the inspector
for investigation by the hoodlum squad* although he stated that he might
have possibly dons so* inasmuch as this was the general practice to refer

information concerning crimes handled by another detail to the Inspector

of Police for assignment to the proper detail for investigation#

**** ********

*
¥
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The following investigation was performed at Toledo, Ohio,
on September 5 f 1936, by Special Agents D, P* Sullit n and Em J # Wynn:

Reference is male to the letter from the Bureau (7-576) dated
July 31, 1936, advising that Ifr# Eorace^ern, Point Place, a former deputy
sheriff, and an uncle of Mr# ArthurfSweeney of the files section of the
Bureau, might possibly have information as to the presence of the Barker-
Karpis gang in Toledo and Point Place in the past#

Mr# Horace Kern, 3302 - 137th Street, Point Place, called at
the temporary office in Toledo, and was interviewed# He stated that
from August, 1920, to January, 1931, he was a deputy sheriff of Lucas
County, Ohio; that since 1931 he has not been active in law enforcement
work#

When questioned concerning any information he may have
obtained relative to the Barker-Karpis gang, Mr# Kern stated that during
the sunner of 1934, ha heard that there was a gang of men, who he under-
stood were on the "lam", hanging around the Casino Club; that someone
told him at that time that the gang met in a small shack located on tile

south side of the first road to the left as one passes the Casino Club
going toward Point Place; that this shack was located about ona-quarfcer
of a mile from Summit Street, and near a junk yard; that Mr# BarolJ^erder
lives in the second house on the south side of the above-mentioned street,
off of Submit street, and would, no doubt, know the location of the above-

mentioned shack; that ?(r<^Lut z, the owner of a small apartment house loca-

ted on the corner of Summit Street, and the above-mentioned road might be

able to provide information concerning the Barker-Karpls gang, inasmuch

l
as Mr# Kern understood that at one timeJMr# Lut2 rented a place to Ted

f Angus; that Lutz has an interest in thetWillow Beach Amusement Park, where

numbers of the gang are known to have spent some time during the summer

of 1934#

********************



The following investigation was conducted by Special agents
V. Jriss and John L. i-adala:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn*
Cleveland, Ohio, dated May 19, 1936, wherein it ie noted on page 19
that a calling card hearing the name, Eugene Goslyn, 815 Utica Street,
Toledo, Ohio, was found in the apartment of Harry Campbell, 2132i
Monroe Street, Toledo, at the time of his arrest by Bureau Agents#

At the above address Agents learned that Goslyn moved from
there about six months ago, and a subsequent further check revealed that
this family is now residing in apartment 30R, 1515 Cherry Street, Toledo#

Agents located Eugene Goslyn at the latter address and brought
him to the temporary office of the Bureau at Toledo, where he was inter-
viewed by Agents Criss and Madala# During the course of the interview
Goslyn indicated that he had previously been arrested on at least six
different occasions for various crimes by the Toledo Police Department,
and in view of this it was deemed advisable to fingerprint him, and
obtain his complete criminal record from the Bureau for possible future
reference# . This individual’s fingerprints ware forwarded to the Bureau
under date of September 3, 1936#

agents contacted the Bureau of Identification, Toledo Police
Department relative to this subject, and they advised that he is not
presently wanted by their department#

Eugene Goslyn was shown photographs of -Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell, Milton Lett, John Brock, Fred' Hunter, ana others, and he

advised that they were all strangers to him# A snapshot of Harry
Campbell and Gertie Billeter Miller was thereafter displayed to him,

and he readily identified the girl# He stated that he has been ac-

quainted with Gertie Billeter Milieu* for possibly six or seven years;

that he met her through one Earolcwohnson, a Toledo boy, at a skating

rink, and thereafter he kept steady company with her for the following

tv/o or three years. He stated that the next time he went out with her

was about two to two and one-half years ago, at which time he was living

with Katherine Kruger and her husband on Miller Street, Toledo# He

indicated that she then had the neighborhood reputation of being a girl

of loose morals, and that it was generally known that she was having

sexual relations with various boys, among those being Lyle^Joster and

one^Charles, a Polish boy# Eugene would not admit that he ever had re-

lations with Gertie Billeter, stating however, that he had frequent

onrortuni ties#



Goslyn v;as questioned relative to calling curds bearing his
name and address, one or which was found in the apartment of Harry
Campbell and his v.ife. He advised that he had a quantity of these cards
printed about three years ago by CalvijTllcHutt , who at that tine was
working in the printing office of the South End Frinting Company, Toledo;
that McNutt is a good friend of hie, and he printed these cards for him,
Goslyn, free of charge. Eugene further stated that he distributed these
cards to his various friends, and he thinks he gave Katherine Kruger one
or twojof them about two years ago; tfcat he does not believe he gave
Gertie /Billeter one, but is of the opinion that the Kruger girl possibly
gave her one of the cards. Goslyn was emphatic that he did not see Gertie
Billeter from the time she lived with the Krugers on Miller Street, up
until two months ago#

Goslyn further advised that he lost track of Gertie, as stated
above, up until on or about July 2, 1936; that on this occasion he was
coming home from work, and observed Gertie sitting in a Ford automobile
at the intersection of Walnut Bancroft Streets. He stated that he
stopped to talk with her, and/indicated to him that she was waiting for
friends of hers, but did not mention their names. He stated that he
tilled with Gertie for about forty-five minutes on this occasion, dis-
cussing, of course, the recent publicity accorded her in connection with
her marriage to and experience with Harry Campbell. He could advise
nothing which already has not been reported.

Goslyn advised that he again saw Gertie Billeter on July 4,

1936, at the same intersection. Bancroft end Galnut Streets; th* j t they

went across the street to a beer parlor where they hid some beer, after
which they, with Harry and JeanetteN^ull, spent the evening together.

Jeanette and Harry Dull have already been interviewed by
Agents at their home without obtaining any information of value from

them. However, it was felt that they were not telling the truth, and

they will again be interviewed at the Bureau office in Toledo.

During the course of the interview with Eugene Goslyn particu-

lar stress was given to the point that he might have possibly been

associated with Harry Campbell, but no admissions in this regard were

obtained from him.

It should be noted that Goslyn is a boy of 20 years of age, is

illiterate, and presents an appearance of a typical young street bum. He

resides with his sister at 1515 Cherry Street, and he is presently em-

ployed as an extra with the Liberty Biscuit Company, Toledo. Goslyn ad-

mitted that he had ^..eviously been a marihuana addict.

r
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A review of the telephone tep which wes maintained on the
telephone of the Casino Club from September 20, 1934 to October 26,

1934, was made by Special Agent J. V. Murphy and the conversations
set out as of value tc illustrate the connections of Ted Angus at
that time:

Sept# 30 f 1934

woman calling
Armstrong
Woman

Jack
Woman
Jack
Woman
Jack

Outgoing forest 4141 (police dept*)

Give me the record division* James Armstrong*
Hello
Jack, I*m with Gsroge, Krm and i£lse and *

I*m at the Casino* We want you to come out. Take
a Broadway car and we will meet you in front of Kelly *8

place at the end of the cer line*
I have no dough* Have you got the car?

Yes#
Are you on speaking terms with Klse again?
Yes.
Don’t start before 12 o'clock. Meet me at the loop
there*

This James (Jack)7 Aimstrong is evidently the same man as mentioned over
the telephone tap v&ich was maintained on the telephone of Bd and Clara
Mc^raw*

Oct. 2, 1934 Outgoing (by woman) Called police department at 3:10 ft!

Woman Is Mr. L&ngendorf there?

Man He is on t^e street now*

Woman HaroldTStTAlbert? (Detective Dept.) I'm affriend of
his (Langendorf

) , Just got in town and wnH be here to

leave number to call back*

Art^Langendorf is a detective on the Toledo Police Department*

Oct. 3, 1934 Outgoing* Called Alans 4141 (police dept.) 12:15 PM

Woman
-T

Is Frank Armstrong there?

Man No, he will not be on duty until 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Oct. 4, 1934 Incoming at 12:15 A* M*

Man Is George there?
Bert Angus Yes*
Man This is Tom* How is everything?

Bert Everything is fine.

Man I*ve got a cold, you know what I need.

Bert 1*11 send it right up. (Talked about prices of baseball

tickets.) There was a D # J. here tonight.

:*cr,



Call* Lawndale 7038October 4, 1934 Outgoing call by Bert Angus*
11s 25 P. M.

Bert
Woman
Bert
Ted
Bert
Ted
Bert
Ted
Bert

Ted

Is Ted home yet?
Yee*^-.
Call'Abie, he is leaving at 4 o f clock tomorrow morning*
How can I call him?
You have his phone number*
0h # yes*
I told him you were in Detroit on business*
What about the Cheateau matter?
jf'rankie is on the Chateau matter* He is to get 2 C # s*

Georgia is up here tonight. Yiliat time will you be down
tomorrow morning?
Between 9 and 9:30*

The above conversation has reference to the Prohibition Agents making a
buy of liquor at the Chateau, and it is indicated from this conversation
that Ted and Bert Angus have "fixed" the matter*

October 7, 1934 Outgoing Long distance call at 2:10 IM

Abie called Cleflj^err atD^shler-Vallick Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, and
advised Kerr that YonnieTZicovoli was going on trial Tuesday and for Kerr
to be sure and see the Governor ’Monday A. M. and explain the whole case to
him, and then tc come to Toledo, Monday and see Ted Angus and Ted would
give him some money; that Ted was on their side and Kerr could talk to

him just like he would talk to Abie; that Abie wanted Kerr here all during
Yonnie's trial and then to go back and see the Governor again after the
trial; that Abie had seen Toany and ho expected to go to Detroit today
or tomorrow* Kerr promised to see the Governor and also to come to
Toledo, Monday*

From this conversation it indicates that Ted Angus is acting as a "fixer"
for Yonnie Licovoli, a notorious hoodlum, who was tried and convicted in
Toledo for murder*

October 10 f 1934

Man

Ted Angu*
Carl
Ted

Incoming call at 2:25 P* U*

Ted, this is 'Carl talking* Do you know Inspector
Broadley under the State Liquor Control?
No*
iWho is the boss here?
Davis, why?



Carl
Ted

Carl
Ted

A friend of the wife had his beer license
Too bed you did not let me know Saturday,
been easy to fix up - the report has gone
Is there nothing that can be done now?
1*11 call you tonight, Carl.

taken away,

it would have
in by now#

This conversation indicates that Ted Angus is a "fixer* for violations
of state liquor laws, and is able to "handle" officers of the State
Liquor Control if they have not sent in their report of & violation#

October 12, 1934 Incoming at 1:05 P# M«

Man
Bert Angus

Man

How about the liquor inspectors to get out of my place?
We f ll fix liquor inspectors tomorrow and have them clear
out of there# Will also try to lift suspension and get

you by with a fine only#

OK#

October 13, 1934 Incoming at 10:10 P# M.

Man
Ted Angus
Man

Ted
Man

Ted
Man

Is Ted there?
Speaking.
This is the party you talked to thi3 afternoon* ’That time

can I see you tomorrow. I fm going to be tied up in the

morning#
Any time in the afternoon#
Alright then about 6 o* clock. I 1 11 be out there# Say

what f s George's last name?

Sargent, S-A-R-G-E-H-T.
CK| I fll see you* I wanted to call George*

The George ^argent is evidently the Georg^Jiargent who was convicted in

Federal Court for robberyjofjthe mails at^arren, Ohio, in April, 1935#

October 18, 1934 Incoming call at lit 50 P. M#

Art Hand

Ted Angus
Art
Ted
Art

Ted
Art

Ted
Art
Ted

Say, there is a Jane pening up a joint at 13th and

Jefferson and she would like to get in touch with you#

OK, I fll see her#

Did that other one see you?

No, not yet#

Well, she was a little short on cash I suppose that is the

reason# This one should have some dought though. 1*11

make a meet for you sene tine tomorrow and let you know#

OK, bring her out#

Is Joe there?

No, he Is out on Middle Island shooting pheasants.

Have you 3een Porky?

No, he is cut there tab They ought to be in this week though#

\
i
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Art Are they closing the place up?
Ted Yeah. I think some time this week.
Art Well, I f ll see you tomorrow.
Ted CK, kid.

It ie indicated by the above conversation that before anyone could open
in the "racket" in Toledo it was necessary to see Ted AnguB, who was
Reported to be the "fixer."

October 19, 1934 Incoming call at ?:11 P. M»

Man
Bert Angus
Man
Bert

Man
Bert

Man
Bert
Man

Bert, did you get the name of that stuff?
The stuff is Tanalac, get from Walter (for sore feet)#
What do you know about the new shakeup?
It won ft last long. Probably be a new head all the way
through. The editor of the News-Bee is the cause of all
this - he and a couple other guys#
How long will it last?
I supposed two or three weeks unless papers keep it up#
The City Manager plan has a lot to do with it too#
Well, it is really hot.
It sure is bad for a while. I think Wolf will be put out.

I don f t blame him, I think he wants to get out.

This conversation likely refers to a shakeup in the Toledo Police Depart-
ment, as result of publicity to graft, etc# given by the New3-Bee news-
paper. The Wolf referred to above is likely Chief of rolice Juaniel^>olf

f

who was in that position at the time# *

October 20,

Woman
Ted Angus
Woman
Ted
Florence

October 22, 1934 Incoming call at 12:30 P. M#

Han Bert? Tod in? Well, this is Art^Hand. I got my 15 days

suspension (refers to suspension of beer license for viola**

tion of State Liquor laws) and wanted to talk to him about

it#

Bert Ted will be ' ore toward evening# We f ll see this guy about

it#

The Art Hand in the above conversation operates the Dutch Village, a night

club in Toledo, and in previous interviews with him he denied that he was

personally acquainted with Ted and Bert Angus.

1934 Incoming call at 11:50 P. M.

How long are you open tonight?
One o'clock. Whojis this?
This i a/Florence ^Mildred* s friend.

Oh, we will~be* open alT night#
Good, we will be out#

: i
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October 25, 1954 Incoming long distance call at 5:50 P. M#

Abie Rose Say, Bert, is my man there? —
Bert Angus Who do you mean, 0# P#? (0# pV

D

avis)
Abie Yes#
Bert No, he is out of town#
Abie Are you doing any business?
Bert No, we can’t with all these men in town# It’s as hot

as a firecracker# (Likely meaning State Prohibition
Agents#)

Abie Well, l rm going to get a new boss for you in Toledo#
Bert Well, be sure he is right# jL0*

Abie
V

ji Oh, I f ll make him right# I f ll get Bod Seward (or
% Stewart) I guarantee it. I f ll have a change within'
24 hours#

Bert OK, kid, and have some of these men pulled out of here#
Abie I will# I guarantee it#

October 24, 1934 Incoming call at 10:45 P. M#

Man This is Frankie at 13th street# They just closed up
the place#

Ted Angus Who did? ," m
| 1 mm-

Frankie The city, Fielding and welding (city detectives)#
Ted Well, call me and let me know what they closed it up

for* They can’t do anything#

October 24, 1934 Incoming call at 10:55 P#

Man This is Tige, Frankie’s partner, Ted# They have been
upstairs and taken some stuff and downstairs they took
the license off the wll«

Ted Did they have a search warrant?
Man No, /they were the city detectives, balding, Brennan

and/TaSLski#

Ted Well, I know it wasn’t the state men because he is hers
now# Call me back and let me know what charge they book
They have no right to take licenses off the wqll#

The Frankie mentioned in the above conversations is Frank i^ Andr$s , who
operated a notorious bootleg joint on Adams Street and L3th, called
Frankie’s Place# It is indicated that Ted Angus, who bore the reputation
of being a "fixer" in Toledo was able to dictate to the Toledo Police
Department#

•>* n *******
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The following pertinent information was secured in review-
ing the conversation heerd while maintaining a tap on the telephone
of Clara Mc^raw, 2011^ Acan3 Street, ‘foledo, Ohio#

April 23, 1936 6:20 P# K.

Woman called
Mrs# Mc^raw
Woman
Mrs# Mcsraw

Woman
Mrs# Mc^raw
Woman

Is my friend there?
No f he isn't?
I guess he’s with Bob and Gertie#
xeah, they out to eat or drink beer or one
thing or another;
l fm going to work a bit on another case#
ahat kind?
A confinement case#

In the above conversation the woman calling is probably Bobbie Kobletto,
a nurse, and the friend referred to is probably Sa^Uoker, inasmuch as
subsequent investigation reflects that bobbi^/ nobletto nursed Sara Coker,
while he was in the hospital at Toledo, Ohio, and after he was discharged
from the hospital contacted Sam Coker and went out with him# Bob and
Gertie mentioned in the conversation is Harry Campbell, who went under
the name of bob Miller, and Gertie iB his wife, Gertrude billeter#

April 29, 1936 outgoing call to Adams 3151 at 4:55 P# M.

woman
Woman
7*oiaan

creybound bus
a hat time does the bus leave for bt. Louis?
One leaves at 5:20 b* M. via Chicago and arrigeu
at St. Louis at 9:55 a. *-.# , another one leaves at
11:55 A# M# by way of Indianapolis and arrives
at St# Louis at 3:25 P. M#

in a statement recently obtained from certrude billeter Miller, wife of

Harry Campbell, she indicates that SamXToker, known to her as Toniqy,
and Miltolf^ettj known to her a s blllj liadTeen at Hebrew’s, the"latter
part of April, 1936, that ooker brought his baggage to her apartment

at 2l32-j> Jtfonroe street, Toledo, and left town and was gone about a week#
It is likely that the above inquiry for bus schedules was made for Sam
Coker and Milton Lett at the time of their contemplated conversation#

April 30, 1936 Outgoing call to Adams 4141 at 9:58 P. M#

Man Police Department

Woman Keoord Bureau

Man Hello
Woman Jack, i’ll pick you up about a quarter after ten

Man Alright

Woman what time is it now
ijan It's eight minutes to ten

.voman I’ll see you later#

-T IT;
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The man Je=k, jv'u;*red to in this conversation, is probably
Jack Armstrong, a polic officer, in the identification Bureau of
X'he Tolelo police Department, and the same person mentioned over the
telephone tap maintained on the uaslno ulub in September and October,
1934.

T *ay 2, 1936 Outgoing call to Adams 4141 at 10:08 P, u*

Man
*oman
Man
yeoman

Man
woman
2<aan

Woman
Man
Woman
Man
Woman
Man

Police impertinent#

Kecord Bureau#
H 9 cord bureau*
Jack?
xes#

I f ll pick you up#
Where ere you at?
Adams Street*
Who you with?
Johnny#
who else?
That’s all#
Ok, in about fifteen minutes#

Jack referred to in fi3 above conversation i3 evidently jack Armstrong
of the Toledo police department , already mentioned#

JJay 4 1 1936 Outgoing call to Main 0470 at 9:45 A# M#

Woman May I speak to Mr# Goulet?
Man Just e minute#
Cl&ra Me0raw Bello rT«d, when you see Bob be sure and tell him

to come over today#

4-
Goulet arLfl Fred mentioned in this conversation is Fre&Ooulet, who
operate^Goulet f s Grill and drink parlor in the 2100 block Monroe
Street, Toledo, located on the ground floor of the same building in

which Harry Campbell lived, Goulet f s phone being used by Harry Campbell*

Bob mentioned in the conversation is evidently Harry Campbell, who used
the name of Bob Miller#

*************
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The following aiv telephone calls which have been overheard
on the telephone tap being maintained on the telephone of the place
of business of Joe and Ben Fretti, 514 Monroe Street, voledo, Ohio,
which cells appear to have some significance to the present investiga-
tion:

September 3, 1936 Incoming call at 11:50 A* M#

Man calling: Joe have you got a spot at 516 Front? Two coppers
were in there a little while ago making inquiries#
Looks like they might want to grab the machines#

Joe Fretti Yeah, we got machines there# Thanks for calling#
Thanks for calling# I 1 11 look it up and have them
put away#

The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent S. J# Dowd#

September 4, 1936 Incoming call at 9:16 A# M#

Man calling: Is Joe there?
Girl Ee didn T t cone down yet#

Man Eave him call Lucas at the Hadio Barn (Police)#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent S. J# Dowd# The Lucas
mentioned above is a Toledo police officer at the Police ~:adio Building#

September 4, 1936 Incoming call at 1:08 P# M#

Man calling:

Joe Fretti
Man
Joe

This is Shearer, say Joe there are three plain clothes

men making roundp of the places and playing the tables#
I got this froiu'tTerbeck, a customer of mine at Detroit
and Delaware Avenue#
Who are they? Bid you get a description of them?

No, I didn't, but I fll call back Yerbeck#
I hadn't anything on this, find out who they are and
1*11 manage to take care of it#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent X. f# Dcwd# The Shearer
talking to Fretti, as mentioned above, is likely Guy*6heare^, who is in

business as agent for the pin ball machines operating ths^Coin Amusement

Supply Co#, 1353 Sylvania Avenue, Toledo, Ohio#

September 4, 1936 Incoming call at 3:09 P# M#

Man calling Is Frank there?

Joe Fretti No, he isn't, he is on his route# This is Joe#

Han This ia^Dooner (phonetic) at Bay Shore (repeats name

four or five times#) I got knocked off and I'm being

held on £500*00 bond#



Joe

(

Cooner
Joe Fretti
Turnkey

Joe

Bir

Well, you want to get a hold of Frank Kuczinski# I fm
not in the beer end of it; I handle the pin ball machines*
’Veil, if you don’t want to do anything for me alright#
No, I want to help you but I will Lave to reach Trank#
Joe, this i^Biz, the turnkey at the Safety Building#
This guy is here under the name of Johnferown, 5 Bay
Shore Road# He is being held under 60, Vf~and 54, which
is the sale and possession and calls for $500#00 bond#
I’ll try to get a hold of Frank Kuczinski and call you back
in ten minutes# How f ll that be?
OK, I f ll be here#

This conversation was overboard by Special Agent R. A# Guerin#

September 5, 1936 Incoming call at 10:30 A# M#

Man calling
Joe Tretti
Man
Joe

Man
Joe
Man

Tony Paul
Man
Tony

Man

Vena, let me talk to Joe
Hello, how are you?
How did you make out last night?
Not so good, we were at Single’s place (phonetic) City

Park# Freddie! Marks and^Bouser were there until six
o’clock this mOraing# I was the only white man there,

except Bernstein, he’s half and half# I don’t think
Freddie will show up today, Houser is OK, I think#
Vfho elae was there?
Shabin/Sky (phonetic)

Oh, ye 3 , he works on that crew too, but they don’t go

to work until three# Leave it until one o’clock today
and I’ll see what I can do# Let me talk to Tony Paul#
Answers phone
What kind of crowd was there last night?

Pretty good crowd until three o’clock# Freddie and Houser
were pretty tight# I don’t think Freddie will show up
today, but you can rely on Houser#
Tell Joe I’ll call him later#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent B# J# Dowd#

September 5,

Ionian

Man

1936 Incoming call at 12:30 P# M#

Is Jli/c'- -Illy there?

He left already

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent J# Dowd# Jim O’Reilly

mentioned above is evidently James/O'Reilly, Sheriff of Lucas County, Ohio#



September 5, 1936

Man calling

Incoming osll at 1:20 P# M#

702 Sylvania Avenue# Charlie talked to me about buy-
ing 32 slot machines

Ben Fretti How much do you want for them?
Han £12#00# I f ll take half cash and half in beer#
Ben Fretti Then I get hold of Charlie I fll send him out to see

you#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent E. J. Dowd

September 5, 1936

Man

Joe Fretti

Man
Joe

Incoming call at 1:25 P# II#

This is Bill^tLucaa) over at the radio bam (police#)
Did you see'TESTey?
I f ve been trying to locate him all day# What time do
you leave?
3:30 or 3:45
I’ll see you before then#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent K. J* Dowd# Bill Lucas,
mentioned above, is a Toledo police officer located in the police radio
building#

September 5, 1936 Incoming call at 1:50 P # U#

Pop called and said that the double doesn’t pay off on a machine and
that the penny gum machine doesn’t give out any gum. 7>

r

as told by man
answering the phone that it was not supposed to give gum and that he
would send someone to fix the other machine#

This conversation was overheard by M# J# Kavanagh, Special Agent#

September 5, 1936 Incoming call at 4:20 P# H#

Man calling

Joe

Shearer

This is Shearer# I thought we had an agreement on
the racers#
What the hell, do you think we are cheating you?

I 1 11 get it all arranged for you by Tuesday. If you
want you can handle the service end. I have enough
grief as it is, without worrying about the service#

Alright, Joe#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent E. J. Dowd# From the

above conversation it is evident that Shearer, who is likely the Coin

Amusement Supply Company has business connections with the Fretti brothers

on pin ball machines, although in previous interviews he denies any af-

filiation with the Frettis#



Sept amber 8, 1936 Incoming call at 10:10 A. M#

Man calling:
Ben Fretti
Joe jretti
Man

Joe

Lucas
Joe

Joe there?
Hold the wire#
Answers the phone.
This is Lucas over at the radio barn# Can you come
over right away? I got to go out# (Radio barn, Toledo
Police)
I was looking for you Saturday# I guess you went home
a little early#
I was here until 3:45#
I'm coming right over Bill# v.ait for me*

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent E* J# Dowd#

September 8, 1936 Incoming call at 10:47 A. M#

Woman

Ben
VfOman

Ben

This is Saratoga. Send somebody over to take out
this machine because it is within 400 feet of the
school#
Bid Lucas tell you to take it out?
No, the police were just here and told me to take it

out right away#
Alright, we f ll attend to it at once#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent J# Dowd. The city
ordinance prohibits slot machines and other games of chance within 400
feet of a school. ThefSaretoga Buffet is across ,the street from a public
school and it is operated by a men called "Babe't'JJohnson#

September 8, 1936

Man calling
Ben Fretti
Man

Ben
Man
Ban
Man

Incoming call at 11:08 A. M#

Is Ben Fretti there? This is Joe^fernert speaking#
Speaking#
Say, Ben, the police were ju3t here and said I would
have to take the machines out#

Just hold it there until we get out there#
But they told me to take it out right way#

You just keep on playing it until we get out there#

OK

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent X, J. Dowd.

September 8, 1936

Man calling
Joe Fretti
Al

[ncoming call at 11:27 A. M#

ihis is AS^sliearer. Is Joe there?
answers the phone#
roe, I just had a call from 916 Adams telling me that

;he police were in there and told him to remove the

;wo machines# h'hat's the trouble?



Joe

r

#

Luces called me over this morning end told me about the
police going to tighten up on all the pin ball machines
within 400 feet of the school# This is the city ordiiw
ance. He is going to give me a list of all such machines
this evening* I will then check with them and see what
I can do with him* It won ft be necessary to take the
machines out today* if we have to we can replace them
with slots# Babe Johnson at the Medical Arts Building
was notified to take the machines out right away. They
are our customers but I ?m not doing anything until I get
the 11 st from Lucas and see what machines he refers to.

Al Shearer Will the police grab them today?
Joa No, go ahead as usual and have the customers play them#

I'll let you know after I talk to Lucas#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent E. J# Dowd. From the
above conversation it would indicate that the Fretti brothers are able
to "handle" the Toledo police/ifomectlon with the operation of illegal
pin ball machines; and that Bill Lucas, Toledo police officer, at the
police radio building, is keeping the Frettis informed of any police
activities in connection with such machines# It will be noted that
Joe Fretti' threatens to replace any seized pin ball machines with slot

machines.

September 8 , 1936 Incoming call at 12:03 £. M#

Man calling
Fika
Lucas calling

Fike

Lucas

Is Fike there?
Answers the phone#
Say, I have a few more spots for you. Stop over and
see me at the Radio Building after one o f clock#

CK, *md say there is a package there for you# Pick
it up on your way home. *

Alright#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent E. J# Dowd /^Fike # re-

ferred to above, is a pin ball operator in Toledo, who is associated

with the Fretti brothers and he uses their phone to transact his business#

September 8, 1936 Outgoing call at 12:17 P. M*, Jefferson 4552

Man calling Is Art Langendorf there?

T ctan No, he is not

l&an When he comes in tell him to call Taylor 1200 and ask
for Mr. Fike#

Uoman Alright

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent E. J. Dowd#

I
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September 8, 1936 Outgoing call at 12:21 P. 1!., Jsffercon 0190

Let me telk toYxmnie#
Answers tbe telephone#
This i4?£lurr©ll, did you get the boat and get in
touch with the fellows?
Yes # I did not hear from Art#
I fll hear from Art a little later, besides him there will
befTibbits and the other two, and we are to meet at the
talgeo Hotel at 4:30 sharp#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent E. J# Dowd# The Art
referred to in the above conversation is evidently Art Langendorf, who is

a Toledo detective in charge of the special investigation squad, whose
duties ere, more or less, the same as the duties of the old hoodlum squad#
Art Langendorf recently was fishing over at Middle Island and brought back
a fish for Maxine Belmont Thomas, a well known landlady of a house of prosti-
tution in the city of Toledo# It is likely, from the above conversation,
that Art Langendorf and the others are again going to Middle Island#
Special Agent J# L# Madala maintained surveillance of the Algeo Hotel from
four P# M* to five P# M., September 8, 1936, and no party of men was noticed
meeting or leaving the Algeo Hotel# It is possible that th4 4:30 mentioned
as a meeting time is 4:30 A* M#, September 9, 1936, instead of the afternoon
of September 8, 1936#

September 8, 1936 Incoming call at 12:49 P# M#

Man celling:
Lonnie
Man

Lonnie:
Man

Man calling
Joe
Man

Joe
Man
Joe

Man

Joe

Man

Let me talk to Joe Fretti#
Joe Fretti talking#
This i 8 George# Are you going through with the case
tomorrow#
You bet we are##

Does your lawyer know all tbetechnical points?
Well, he should# It f s NormanfCohen, tbe same lawyer
we bad last time, and he said we would get the breaks,
so we fre going right ahead tomorrow, on tbe same
testimony, we beat i^iem last#

I want to see you beat them, and probably in the
absence of CarTiCooper can offer you some good stuff
in evidence# **

George, meet me here at nine o f clock in tbe morning
and I f ll take you over and introduce you to Norman
Cohen#
OK, I fll be there in the morning#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent 2* J# Dowd# Tbe con-

versation evidently refers to tbe case wherein the pin ball machines of

the Fretti brothers Wei'S seized recently, which did not have the automatic

payoff removed, in accordance with the city ordinance# Norman Cohen is

an attorney with an office in the Security Bank Builcir.g, Toledo, Ohio#

ti



September 8, 1936 Incoming cell at 3: £3 F. II#

Long distance call from Detroit, Michigan# Izzy of the 'Segal Brewing
Company talks to Ben Fretti about the beer business and tells him that
they did find during the last month having sold 8,000 cases in the Toledo
territory. Ben replied that if they had the 3.2 beer it probably would
have been about 15,000 cases# Ben said they were now concentrating at

Toledo to put in half barrels of Regal beer in 25 or 30 choice spots,
each one of which would take 25 or 30 barrels a week# Ben said he had
three buildings of his own in which they guaranteed 30 half barrels a week#
Ben also talked about opening a special spot where only Regal beer is to
be sold, and a large electric (special) sign placed over the place. Izzy
agreed. Ben said Herman and Frank would be over tomorrow night for 500
cases and then talked to Izzy about the half barrel business# Conversa-
tion was overheard by Special Agent £. J. Dowd.

September 8, 1936 Incoming call at 3:35 P# If#

Bill Lucas of the Radio 3arn (police) Joe, I got that list for you#
Joe Fretti: TFhen are you going home, Bill?
Bill Right away#

Joe Fretti I f ll be over in five minutes#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent F. J# Dowd# The list

referred to in the above conversation by Bill Lucas, police officer,

radio building, is likely the list of machines near schools that the

police are going to take out, which are referred to by Fretti in pre-

vious conversations set out in this report#

********-*********
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The following conversations were overheard over the telephone
tap on the telephone, Adame 1556, of Maxine Belmont Thornes, 2105 Warren
Street, Toledo, Ohio, which conversations appear of interest:

Sept* 5, 1936 Outgoing call at 7:05 P, M. f Adams 0655

Maxine calling: Jen^V did you call?
Jenny Tes,fHartung an^Sanson wanted to see you; they said

it was important#
Maxine There do they want to see me?
Jenny They didn f t say# I suppose you should call them*
Maxine I fm not crazy about calling them. Were they up there?
Jenny Yes

(Hartung and Manson are two city detectives)
This conversation was overheard by Special Agent R, A. Cuerin#

September 5, 1936 Outgoing call at 7:07 P* M., Adams 4141

Maxine calling: Detective Bureau please# (Connected)# May I speak to
Detective Eartung or Manson please?

Man They both went off at six o’clock#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent R, A. Cuerin

3ept# 5, 1936 Outgoing call at 7:09 P# M# , Lawndale 2787 (to Harry K#
Manson)

Maxine:
Manson:
Maxine
Manson

Maxine
Manson
Maxine
Manson

Maxine

Manson
Maxine
Manson

Maxine
Manson
Maxine
Manson

Detective Manson? This is Mrs# Thomas#
Oh, yes, Maxine
Did you want to see me?
We stopped in today# I f ll stop in tomorrow and see you
over there#
I’m not there very much; could I make an appointment?
You got that place at 900 Monroe?
You mean 900j Monroe Street# Rosie?
Well, Rosie is riding for an awful fall# We went in
there and she wouldn’t do us any good; Just gave us a
lot of lies# We want a little information about some-
body#
I can vouch for her# She has nothing to do with any
mob and she has no use for them#

We figure on clipping her#
She’s absolutely harmless#

One fellow we were talking to clipped her for some dough#

She’s Just telling us a lot of lies#

'//hat time do you work tomorrow?

I’m on from ten to six#

I live at 2105 Warren, Can you see me over here?

If I get a break I’ll stop in about two in the afternoon#

• * o
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I want tc see you about that because she’s not wrong*
you’ve known me for quite a while and I’ve always played square*

Hanson I’ll try to stop around at your place at two then*
Maxine Alrjght, I’ll be expecting you*

(This conversation probably refers toan incident recorded in pre-
vious calls describing the holdup of Rost2f*3ush in which §35.00 was taken
from her, and wherein it was agreed that no report would be made concern-
ing it to the police.) This conversation was overheard by Special Agent
R. A* Guerin. Hartung and Hanson are two city detect ivea*

Sept. 6 f 1936 Outgoing call at 5:22 P* M*, Main 8040

;y^DJMaxine called Kitty*Diamond and told her that a man
called up her house and asked for her and that she told him that she did
not know of any such person. Then he inquired if Maxine knew Kitty*

a

West Toledo address and she told him no t that she was the maid* Kitty
said that she did not know who it could be* Maxine told her that the
landlady of the apartment also asked her and that she told her that
Kitty had left town for Chicago. Kitty end Maxine talked about their
health for about ten minutes and Kitty said she would call the landlady
and then call Maxine back* (This conversation was overheard by Special
Agent M* J. Karanagh.)

Sept. 6* 1936 Outgoing call at 6:22 P. M. , Adams 0719

Maxine calling: The reason I called is I wanted to talk to you about
that before the ahamuses (police) come*

Rosie Well* we don’t know anything*

Maxine I guess it’s abjut Louise’s man*
Rosie They must knoif^ouise*
Maxine What shall I say to them?

Rosie # Just that we don’t know anything about it.

Maxine f Stel la called and said she was coming here. Shall
I tell her that you can use her?

Rosie Tee, she’s alright, I guess. What’ll I give her?

Maxine Ask her what she wants first. I didn’t tell her any-
thing. I’ll eend her to see you*

Rosie Yes, I’d like to take a little rest* Tell the shamuses

I haven’t anything belonging to them* She’s supposed

to be a blonde, isn’t she?

Maxine You don’t have anybody like that. I’ll call you later.

This conversation was ovsrher rd by Special Agent R. A. Guerin*

Sept* 7, 1936 Incoming call at 11:41 A. M*

Sadie (Woman calling believed to be Sadie Dann) Are you going

up there?

Yes, but I*m not crazy about it. Are you going?Maxine



Sadie
llaxine

Sadie

you be bask tonight?

C f

Iiaxiae

Sadie

Maxine
Sadie

Tiaxine

Sadie

Maxine
Sadie

Maxine

No, I don f t think I *11 go# Vv

i

Yea
I f in selling out tomorrow* If Lena wants it you had
better tell her, as the other Lana wants it*

Eow much?
Well, I f ll see you on that* I want to cane in here#
If you come back tonight call me over there and Mickey
will tell you where you can reach me*
You won f t be there?
No, I don f t think so* I can stay in the drug store and you
can call me there*
Suppose I call you from over there at nine?
If you call me at nine 1*11 be at the hotel, but I
don f t want you to call me long distance*
If we come in we fll pass by.

I rm at the drug store now and I could be here at between
nine and ten* The number here is Main 0501 and you can
call me as I will be here waiting*
1*11 call you at nine*

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent R* A* Ouerin* It appears

from the above conversation that Sadie Dann, who operates the Oxford
Hotel, a house of prostitution, ie trying to sell her house, the Oxford
Hotel. Information has been obtained from Jame^^ord, Toledo detective,
that Sadie *Dann is opening a house of prostitution on Cherry Street in

the sane location where such a place was operated some months ago by 1'aude

^dams, a notorious landlady, who is now serving time in the Toledo Work-

house*

*** **************

)
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The following conversations were overheard over the tele-
phone tap on the telephone of Joe and Ben Fretti* which conversations
appear of interest:

Sept. 9 | 1956 Incoming call at 9:46 A* M#

Man calling
Man

Man

Is Joe there?
No* but he’ll be back in five or ten minutes# Any
message for him? •

Tell him Sergeant Enudel (police) called#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent K. J. Dowd#

Sept# 9* 1936 Incoming call at 10:31 A. M#

Man calling This is 570 Detroit* the officer was here this morning and
told us to take out two pin ball machines* which he said
were in the school zone. Ee said if I did not take them
out immediately he would take them out for me* so I just
thought that I would let you know# I have them covered
up in the back room now#

Ben Fretti We know all about this* and the officers were going to
call a rd we are going to see about it this morning#

You didn’t have to take the machines down . Oo ahead
and play them until you hear from me#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent js. J. Dowd#

**** 4 ************* ********

Sept amber 9* 1936 Incoming call at IS: 05 P# M#

This is^Getger (phonetic)# Well, I got $25#00 fine and

the digger machines were continued until 2:30 P# M#
next Tuesday#
I don’t know why you didn’t go to bat# Judge Murlin

told Cohen that if we fought the case he me going to

find us not guilty#
Well* Joe, I thought it was the best thing to do in

order to keep things down, and thought there was every-

thing against me so I plead guilty#
Well it can’t be helped now#

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent K. J# Dowd# This con-

versation refers to a case that is pending regarding the operation of the

digger machines# It appears that Municipal Judge Murlin had already agreed

with the defendant T s attorney* Norman Cohen* that he would not find the de-

fendant guilty if he put up a fight#

Man calling

Joe Fretti

Man

Joe Fretti

*. * * * * * **;,: ; ************* jp **

\>
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Incoming call at 3:26 P # M#

f

September 9, 1936

Men calling How does it look on the ma chines, Joe?
Joe jretti Leave them reEt until tomorrow, Sergeant Enudel end

Lucas are going in to see the Chief this afternoon
and tiy to persuade him not to bother machines that
are in saloons, regardless of whether they are with-
in the 400 feet of a school as children are not al-
lowed in these places. I think we f ll come out al-
right#

Men Alright, we won't remove the machines until we hear
from you# (This conversation was overheard by Special
Agent J£. J# Dojfd* From the above it will be noted
that SergeantJ’Knudel and Bill Lucas of the Toledo
police, Police Kadio Building, from whom the Fretti
brothers receive advanced information regarding acti-
vities of the police concerning pin ball machines,
are attempting to persuade the chief of police not
to pick up pin ball machines in saloons within 400
feet of a school, in violation of the city ordinance,
thereby favoring the Fretti brothers, who operate
most of the pin ball machines#)

******************

September 9, 1936 Incoming call at 3:45 P. K#

Man calling This is Shearer. Say, Joe, I understand the motor-
cycle cops are calling on places and telling them
that machines must come out or they fll grab them#

joe les, wa've got that infoi*nation in advance. I have
a list here, and there are quite a number of places#
It is in the city ordinance. No machines are allowed
within 400 feet of any school#

Man They f re not going to pick up the machines?

joe Not yet - I f ll let you know when to take them out#

Man Did Ben speak to you about a Ballywise Multiple?

Joe I can use it# They * re no good - causing too much
trouble#

Man The reason I called, a fellow wanted to exchange one -

price $95#00
joe I f ll got you all you want, new, at §102.00, but I

don't want any#

The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent K J . Dowd



September 9# 1935 Incoming call at 4:04 P. M#

Man calling Joe# this is Cooper. I thought you were going to be
over at court this morning#

Joe No need of me being there when we had the attorney
to represent us# Row did your case come out# Carl?

Cooper 7»e had it postponed until the 15th# I see Fetzer
got off alright#

Joe Yeah# I had that taken care of* I was over this
morning and saw Lucas#

Cooper Say# Joe, I have about 25 used tables on the floor#
I would like you to look at#

Joe I 1 11 stop over about nine o’clock in the morning and
look at them on my way down here#

The above conversation was overheard by Special .Agent K. J# Dowd#

(Cooper is a pin ball machine operator in Toledo# It appears that Joe

Fretti cau^e£ Bill Lucas, Toledo police officer# to fix a case pending
against Al^etzer, pin ball operator#)

f i

*************
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The following investigation was conducted by Special .Agents
V. E* Sri 3

3

and John L* Madela:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent E* J#
Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio, dated May 5, 1936, wherein it^ia noted on page
19, that Bert Angus advised Agents that one Charie^fills, a railroad
men, had remarked to him that a deputy sheriff had told him that Ted
Angus was going to take a rap for harboring Karpip; also, that this
same individual, Mills, at one time &3ked Eeleny^erguson, informant,
whether she was a Federal "stool pigeon", and tnat if she were, he would
have nothing further to do with her*

Believing that Charles Mills, mentioned above, might possibly
have some information which would involve Joe Eoscoe with members of
the Barker-Earpis mob, Agents located him at his home, 510 Woodville
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, and brought him to the temporary offices of the
Bureau at Toledo where he was interviewed in detail by Agents Criss and
Madala* He furnished the following signed statement, the original of
which is being retained in the Cleveland Bureau office file:

"Toledo, Ohio
"September 4, 1936*

"I, CHARLES AV MILLS , do hereby make the following signed
""statement to Special" Agent s V. E. Criss and John L* **adala, who

are with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S* Department
of Justice* No threats or promises have been made to me*

"I am single and reside with my sister, Mrs# J# E # Philes,
at 510 Woodville Street* I am employed as a brakemsn with the
Terminal Bailroad, having had this Job for the past 14 years*
Prior to that time I was employed with the Pennsylvania Rail-
road *

"I began frequenting the %sino Club, when it was located
on Summit Street, around October or November, 1934, and it was
at this time that I first became acquainted with Bert and Ted
Angus* These brothers were the owners of the club* Thereafter
I frequented the Casino Club on ap average of once or twice a
week up until they m- ed to th^Tew Casino Club, which was in

May, 1935# I believe I started going out there, because I had
heard that fBabe f

, who Is now deceased, was working there as a
bartender# I knew ’Babe* previously when he was working for a
saloon on LeGrange Street near Central Avenue#

"During the time I was frequenting the Old Casino^Club,

I occasionally <raw a girl there :<hom I only know as.ljelen. She

would usually be in the company of one Evelyq^rowe, who at

that time resided at the/plaza Hotel* The girls usually would

be at the club by themselves, and on some occasions I saw the



Crowe g5 1 in the company of Tomm/ Cochran, who Is a collector
for one of the number houses in Toledo, Ohio* I became acquainted
with Helen at the club and on few occasions I would dance and
drink with her*

"The Angus brothers moved from the Old Casino Club to the
New Casino Club in the spring of 1935, and I continued to fre-
quent the club on an average of once or twice a week* I recall
that Helen, mentioned above, also frequently hung around the
New Club after it was opened# On one occasion I was sitting
at a table with Helen and two of her friends, whom I do not know,
drinking beer and generally having a good time. During the
course of the evening Bert Angus privately told me that the girl
I was with, meaning Helen, was a fG-1Tomaa f

, stating that he would
tell Cochran about it too* I presume the reason Bert Angus men-
tioned Cochran’s name was because he had also been in Helen’s
company around that time* I am positive that Bert Angus made no
further comment as to this girl, and I am unable to explain why
he disclosed this information to me*

W I recall that about several weeks thereafter, while I was
in the company of this girl, Helen, I asked her whether she was
a ’G-tfoman’ or a Federal stool pigeon, I don’t remember which,
and she said that she wasn’t. I was partially drunk at the time,
and I had no ulterior motive in asking her this question. I am
unable to explain why I did it, unless it was out of idle curiosity.

*1 am acquainted with lame ’Leary, having known him for

approximately twelve years. He is presently a deputy sheriff of

Luces County, Ohio, and is also employed with the Toledo Terminal
Railroad, which is the same company with ?£>om I am employed. At
times he and I work together, and I recall that on one of these
occasions, around April, 1936, he told me that the Sheriff’s of-
fice was going to close up the New Casino Club, because they
apparently were putting on indecent floor shows. He was referring
to the female impersonators who were showing there at that time*

O’Leary also told me on this occasion that the G-!<!en were going

to get after the Angus brothers for harboring the Barker-Karpis
gang* O’Leary did not indicate the source of his information*

"The next time I went to the Casino Club, possibly a week

later, I saw Bert Angus, and told him that a deputy sheriff in-

formed me that the Government was going to get after him for
harboring the Kairpis gang, and I asked him whether the same

was true. He told me that there wasn’t anything to it# We had

no further conversation relative to this Blatter. I am unable to

explain as to why I gave him the above information* I have

never talked to him about this angora thereafter*

"The first indication I had that the Barker-Karpis mob was

hanging out at the Old Casino Club was when this information came

out in the newspapers, which I believe waa possibly in May or June,

1935.



“I have been shown all of the photographs of the Barker-
E&rpis mob, and I am certain that I never saw any of these in-
dividuals at either the old or new Casino Club*

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of two
typewritten pages and I swear that the same is true to the best
of my knowledge and recollection.

WITNESSES: /s/ CHARLES A. MILLS
John Lm Madala,
V. E. Cries
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U* S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio."

It should be noted that the girl referred to as Helen in the
above signed statement of Charles Mills is undoubtedly identical with
Heleir^rergueon, who, it will be recalled, was placed in the Casino Club
by the Bureau during the latter part of 1934 and early part of 1935, to
endeavor to secure information from the Angus f brothers and through her
own observations which might have led to location of the various members
of the mob at that time.

Charles Mills was interviewed at great length relative to
conversations he had with Bert Angus concerning the latter f 3 knowledge
of the Barker-Karpis gang, and be steadfastly averred that the informa-
tion set out in this statement Is all that was told to him#

Mr. Mills was also questioned at great length concerning Joe
Roseoe, and hip visits to the Casino Club during 1934* He stated that
he knows Jcaf!?oscoe by reputation only, and that he would not know him
by sight, ana for this reason he is unable to state whether Roseoe was
ever present at the Casino Club while he was there#

Although Mills stated that ha as not a frequenter of the
Casino Club until September, 1934, at which time it is to be recalled

members of the Barker-Harpia gang bad left Toledo, Ohio, he was inter-

rogated by Special Agent E. J* Tfynn with reference to the presence and

activities of the hoodlum squad and Ludy Fleming at the Casino Club
at such time as they were observed by him. He stated that he would

n



v^ry often observe members of the hoodlum squad visit the Casino Club,
and that while he did not know all of the membra of this squad, he
recalled that Captain George Timiney, ChriSTsreanan, and McCarthy
were observed by him, and that generally speaking the members of the
hoodlum squad would stand at the bar and drink; that he personally
knows that Chris Brennan paid for his drinks# He further recalled
that Bert and Ted Angus appeared to be very friendly toward Captain
Timiney, and called him by his first name, George, and Timiney referred
to the Angus boys as Bert and Ted#

Mills stated that Ludy Fleming^wjs a constant frequenter at
the Casino Club, and was "sweet" on HenS/5^olst, later setting her up
in business in a liquor joint at point place; that Ludy Fleming, al-
though a prohibition officer, apparently paid no attention to the

Casino Club operating and serving liquor long after the legal closing
hour; that from his observations of members of the hoodlum equad and
Ludy Fleming being present in the club at such times as the State Liquor
I^ws were being violated, he formed the opinion that they were all
closely allied with Bert and Ted Angus, particularly since other night
clubs in Toledo were not permitted to operate in violation of the closing
laws#

Mills further stated that during the period he visited the
Old Casino -Club from September, 1934 to possibly May, 1935, which was
on an average of twice a v/eek, he would nearly always observe Captain
Timiney' s squad there, drinking liquor and beer#

***********



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
V, X. Crisn end John L* Madala:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R. C« Suran f

Cleveland, Ohio, dated September 5, 1936, wherein it is noted that
Deputy Sheriff Donald Cochran advised Agents farcin and Sullivan that he
had recently had a conversation with Jim Coleman of the Granada Gardens,
in whieh Coleman stated that Campbell indicated to him that he had several
slot machines in the Earvard Club, and that he was acquainted with some
of the employees there*

In view of the above. Agents had Jinl^oleaan come to the tempor-
ary Bureau office at Toledo, where he was interviewed, and a supplementary
signed statement obtained from him# The original copy of this statement
is being retained in the files of the Cleveland Bureau office, and it

reads as follows!

"Toledo, Ohio
"September 4, 1936#

"I t JAMES X. COLEMAN, make this statement of wj own free
will to Special Agents V. X* Cries and John L# Madala, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, U. S # Department of Justice, without
any threats or promisee having bean made to me* I wish to
amend in some redpecte my previous statement, as since I was
last interviewed certain conversations and observations came

to my mind, which I am now willing to furnish#

"I recall that I first met the man whom I now know as
Harry Campbell on the same date he married Gertie Billeter,
which date Agents Madala end Criss informed me is May £9,
1935# On this occasion Campbell and his wife came into my
place, the Granada Gardens, in the fternoon, and were ac-
companied by Clara Me3raw# I recall that Clara McGraw
introduced Campbell to me as her cousin, and the name was
given as Bob Miller# Neither she nor Campbell at this time

indicated to me the letter’s business#
"After this meeting Harry Campbell and his wife would

come to Granada Gardens on frequent occasions, and a few
months prior to his arrest they would be there on an average

of three or four times a week# I recall that Ed McGraw cams

there with this couple on only one occasion, and at that time

he was eo drunk I would not permit him to sit at a table. As
to Clara McGraw, I believe she accompanied Campbell and his

wife to my place on at least three or four occasions# Shs

nevor was in company with another man to my knowledge.

"Another individual who frequently came to the Gre da

Gardens with Campbell and hfs wife is a man known to me as Tommy,

and whom I now know is identical with Sam Coker. I believe that

Coker frequented ray place approximately twenty times, and on

sene occasions he was accompanied by a young lady, whom I do



not know# Tomny or Coker began frequenting my place after he
left the hospital#

"I recall that Coker on one occasion came to the Granada
Gardens in company of I£rs#_ and I£r# Fred"lToulet t Eethe^&oulet f

and two other men, whose names I do'hbt'Tchotf, but believe they
are Toledo people, as I have previously seen them in Goulet*

a

Grill#
"Other than the above named individuals, I am certain that

Harry Campbell and his wife, Gertie, were never accompanied by
anyone else# I do not recall them coming to my piece with a
young couple# When Gertie and Campbell came to my place, they
usually came there in the afternoons around 4 o'clock, ate dinner,
and then leave before the evening crowd appeared#

"I am well acquainted with lame s,

^

hlngy* p^atton, as I went
to school with him in Cleveland, Ohio# Tli&ve heard that he is
connected with the Harvard Club, a gambling place in Cleveland.
He used to operate a saloon at 28th and Detroit Avenue, this
being prior to the repeal of prohibition# I do not think he Is

running the place now# I believe he owns the building at that
addre se#

"I wish to state that on one occasion about three or four
months prior to Campbell f s arrest, I was sitting at the table
with him and his wife at the Granada Gardens# In conversation
with him I asked him what he did, and how he was able to make
any money without working, remarking that he was leading a
soft life# He thereupon asked me whether I knew where the Har-
vard Club was in Cleveland# I replied that I did# Ee then asked
if I saw the slot machines at the Harvard Club, and when I
answered in the affirmative, he stated that they were his machines#
Campbell then asked me if I knew that the Earrard Club was closed,
and I told him that I bed heard same, whereupon he indicated that
slot machines ms his racket, and that he was waiting for them to
open up again, meaning the Harvard Club#

"This conversation led me to believe that he really was in
the slot machine racket, and that he was more or less on a vaca-
tion while they were not in operation#

"I recall asking Campbell whether he knew 'Shimmy* Patton,

and he said that he did# I don f t remember any other conversation
with Campbell ifc ich we might have had relative to Patton#

"The only other parson whom I know that works at the Harvard

Club is a man calleflfvPretty Charlie#* I saw him at the club about

one year ago, at which time he was working on a crap table# This

man is originally from Toledo t Ohio and I knew him when he was
working in a bookmaking establishment at Superior and Jefferson

Streets. "retty Charlie*** name ?.s not mentioned in my conversa-

tion with Campbell, as above related#



n
I wish to amend my previous statement in that I never

knew Campbell f s wife's last name to be Billeter f and also that
when Ed McGrew came into my place of business on the occasion
he was very drunk, as above related, I ordered him out of the
place*

*I have read the foregoing statement which coneiste of
two typewritten pages, and swear the same is true to best of
my knowledge and recollection*

WITNESSES* /«/ JAMBS K. COLEMAN
John L# Madala
V# 3* Crias,
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TJ* S* Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio* 1'

*> **********

In addition to the above statement, Mr* Colan&n advised that
the slot machines referred to in his statement, were at the time he last
saw them standing against the wall to the left as one enters the club;

that he believes there were about twenty machines in this row#

Agents questioned Coleman in great detail as to any conversa-
tions which he might have had with Campbell concerning the Harvard Club,

and the information that he bad slot machines located therein, and he

advised that the information contained in his signed statement as to
this is his entire knowledge of the matter#



The following investigation was conducted by Special agents
John L. Madela and V# «;# uriss:

It is to be recalled that Sertrude Billeter Miller advised
that she and harry Campbell lived in their house trailer next door
to her mother's home on Kill Avenue for a period of several mouths
during the summer of 1935; that this spot is also adjacenh^to ths
"Dugout" night club, which is reported to be owned by ToUf^orland,
slot machine king of Lucas County, Ohio, and in view of this it was
thought possible that Harry Campbell was a frequenter of the said
night club, and possibly associated with Borland in the slot machine
business in the county*

On September 5, 1936, Agents located the home in which Gertrude
Billeter Miller's mother resided during the year 1935, and it is situa-
ted as described above; that is, on Hill Avenue and next to ths
"Dugout" night club# Agents interviewed Mr* and Mr3.^Nic^Haupricht f

HR #4, Box 624, who at present reside in the house previously occupied
by the Bllleters# It was learned that this family resided across the
road from the Billetere in 1935# Mre# Eaupricht advised that she first
observed the house trailer, which she later learned belonged to the
Billeter girl, around June or July, 1935; that she heard that the girl
had married a contractor, and that the couple was living in this trailer#
Mrs# Eaupricht further stated that she observed the trailer on ths
Billeter'e 'property up until the time the Bllleters moved in December,

1935, with the exception of about three different times when she saw the
young couple leave, and thereafter learned that they had gone on a fish-

ing trip; that on these occasions whan they would leave they would be

gone for a period of a week or more*

She went on to state that when the weather got cold the young
couple apparently moved into town, and stored the trailer; that none of

the neighbors visited the Bllleters and they seemed to keep to themselves,
though about once a week a young known as Butch came to their place and
purchased a bushel of corn to feed to the chickens and he talked to
Mr# Eaupricht on these occasions, and this was the only source of in-

formation they had as to the doings of the Bllleters# Mr* end Mrs#
Eaupricht who were quite observant of the Bllleters both stated that

none of the Billet er family, with the exception of Butch, went to the

“Dugout" referred to above# Mr# Eaupricht stated that on one occasion
when he first observed the young married couple at the Billeter base he

mentioned this to Butch, who stated that they had been married that day
and they were going to tell them; that the young roan f s name was Miller
and hi 8 father was a big contractor and that he was making lots of money
and that Miller was a fine fellow; that on another occasion he noticed

that the young couple were away for about ten days in their automobile

and had not taken their trailer which fact he mentioned to Butch, who
stated that they were visiting with his, Miller's, parents*



In an attempt to get Gertrude Billeter Miller to reinterview
her, Mrs# Billeter, her mother, was contacted and stated Gertrude was
away on a weekend party with Harry Dull, his wife, and another couple#
In a convei'sation with Mrs# Billeter she advised that she was first
introduced to Campbell by Gertrude about a week before their marriage
as a Mr# Brown, a contractor, and she w^s told that they were going
to get married, whereupon she took Gertrude to one side and tried to
talk with her about marrying someone she only had known such a short
while, but she found Gertrude had made up her mind so she told her
at the time that if she went ahead it was her own bed that she was
making and that she would have to sleep in it# Gertrude also Btated
that he had parents in Custer, Ohio, and that they intended to risit
then, this, Mrs# Billeter stated Gertrude later denied having said
to her# Gertrude further told her mother that Campbell had a large
number of men working for him and that his foreman and manager handled
all the business and thus he didn ft have to be present; that after they
were married they lived with the McGraws for several weeks, then bought
a house trailer and came out to live with her; that is, they parked the
house trailer near her house on Hill Avenue Just out of Toledo and
lived in it; that they did not pay any of the rent or pay for any of
the electricity, which made her son Joseph angry# Mrs. Billeter claimed
that Campbell and Gertrude never went to visit Campbell f s parents, but
Gertrude had talked about it and thus h&mer[31ein, referred to as Bttch

by the Hsupriehts, must have mentioned something about this intention
which led Mr# Heupricht to think they had visited his parents# Mrs#
Billeter also stated that Campbell and Gertrude went up to Silver Lake,
Michigan, and spent about six weeks or more; that during this period
they came home about three times with the trailer; that she visited them
at the 1 ke one weekend and Joseph spent the first week with them#

Mrs# Billeter advised that Gertrude first denied having met
Coker which placed her in an embarrassing position as Campbell and
Gertrude brought him out for dinner on <iuite a few occasions and
introduced him as Tommy; further she has observed that Gertrude always

tries to keep all magazines and papers with information concerning
Campbell away from her and also tries to keep the Agents from talking

to her# Mrs# Billeter is afraid that Gertrude will leave and thus she

is afraid to do or say anything that will offend her; that on their

recent visit to Oklahoma to visit Campbell's parents they tried to get

Gertrude to come and live with them telling her that in a couple of years

they were going to endeavor to get him paroled and expected to be suc-

cessful in their attempt and fully expected to have him out in three or

four years#

• t;
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lulrs* Billeter stated that since Gertrude has returned home

to lire, she and Joseph had a quarrel due to the fact that Gertrude
refused to pey any of the expenses and Joseph stated that either he

or Gertrude would have to leave; that she wanted to keep close to

Gertrude and thus w^uld not side in with Joseph even though he was
one of her main means of support* whereupon Joseph left hone*

Mrs# Billeter advised she would do all she could to get
Gertrude to tell all she knew, though she has to be very careful;
that she is trying to get Gertrude to ftrget Campbell and Gertrude
had agreed to have her marriage to him annulled, but when it came
time to do so she refused#

Joseph Billeter, 515 City Park Avenue, Toledo, was interviewed
but gave no additional information to that given by his mother# Ha
maintained that he only saw two automobiles in Campbell's possession,
a black Ford coupe which he had at first, believed to be a 1955 model,
and the new Ford sedan which they purchased about November, 1935# He
aleo maintained that he did not suspect Campbell of being anything
other than a contractor and had hoped that Campbell would offer him a
job; that when Campbell was arrested he was positive for a while that

they had the wrong man* He denied that he had told a reporter that

Campbell was a cheap-skate, and stated that he had gone to the newspaper

office on three occasions in an effort to get them to correct this state-

ment. He also maintained that as far as he knew, Gertrude and Campbell

never went to visit Campbell f s parents# He admitted he saw an automatic

pistol which belonged to Campbell, but this was either in the trailer or

in the automobile, and thus he did not think anything about it as he

never saw Campbell carry a gun on his person# He also maintained he

never saw a bird dog in the possession of Gertrude or Campbell and did

not see a Ford coupe with yellow wheels or a Hudson coupe in Caiqpbell f s

possession# Hs admitted he spent much time with Campbell fishing and

helping him on his car, but did not at anytime Question Campbell about

his supposed contracting business and Campbell did not talk about any-

thing about what he used to do or about his relatives; that the only

person whom he met as a friend or acquaintance of Campbell's was Tonany,

who is Sam Coker#

********** ******



The following investigation was conducted by Special .Agents

V. I* Oriss and John L# Madala:

Inasmuch as recent investigation developed the fact that
Harry Campbell had at least five different automobiles In his posses-
sion during period he resided in Toledo, Ohio, after he and Karpis
escaped from Atlantic City on January 22, 1935, and since Gertrude
Billeter Miller, Campbell’s wife, previously furnished information as
to only two automobiles, namely a 1935 Ford coupe and a 1936 Fori sedan,
it was deemed advisable to reinterview her and get from her what in-
formation she has relative to the other cars, two of which Campbell
apparently had around the period of the Garrett sville train robbery
on November 7, 1935. Other information developed since this girl was
last interviewed, definitely showed other inconsist&ncies in her pre-
vious statements, particularly her knowing what Harry Campbell actually
did for a living during the time she was married to him#

On September 9, 1936, Agents again brought Gertrude Billeter
Miller to the temporary offices of the Bureau in Toledo, where she was
interviewed by Agents Oriss and ?!a&ala* Although she repeatedly ex-
pressed her willingness to cooperate in the way of furnishing informa-
tion relative to this case, Agente, however, had to elicit most of
the information contained in her statement from her, and at no time
would she show any signs or indication of wholly volunteering informa-
tion on her part. She would continue to assert that she bad previously
told the entire truth, end notwithstanding this, she did from time to
time during the course of this interview with her, admit certain facts
and allegations with which Agents confronted her, and in explanation
as to why she had previously denied same, she would state that she was
afraid to tell it# From her statement and observations of her atti-
tude during the entire interview, it was apparent to Agents that she

is undoubtedly still withholding certain infor ition, particularly
her knowledge of the trut identities of the men whom she mentions in

her signed statement hereinafter set out# Agents at this time inter-

viewed Gertrude Miller in more detail, with particular reference to

the activities of Harry Campbell around the period of the Garrett sville

train robbery, and the following signed statement was obtained from

her, the original of which is being retained in the Cleveland Bureau

office file:

"Toledo, Ohio
"September 9, 1936

"I, GERTRUDE BILLETER MILLER , do hereby make the following

signed statement to V# E, Criss and John L# Madala, whom I

know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice# I am larking this statement of ray

ovm free wi31, and no threats, promises, or inducement 3 have

been offered or accorded me#
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"I am 20 years of age, having been born at Toledo, Ohio,

on January 29, 1917. I*y maiden name is Gertrude Billeter, and
I am presently residing with my mother on Kopernik Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio*

"I have known Esther Goulet for four or five years, having
met her at a dance* Some time after I became acquainted with
her, I went to wonk for her father, Fred Goulet, who at that
time operated thejDelmar Lunch Boom on Monroe Street* I

worked as a waitress for my room and board* I believe this
was during the year 1933* While working for the Goulets, I
also lived with them at 2017^ Adams Street, Toledo, and it

was while living at this address that I first became acquainted
with Ed and Clare McGraw. I recall that Esther Goulet took
me to their place, and introduced me to them. Thereafter I oc-
casionally went to their apartment to use the telephone#

"I first met my husband, Clarence Charles^Miller, and whom
I now know is identical with Earry Campbell on Tiay 9, 1935* I

recall that on this occasion I went to the McGraw’s apartment
at 2011j Adams Street to use the telephone. As I was going up
the front steps I met Clara McGraw, and she and I entered her
apartment together* When I stepped inside I observed a young
man sitting in the living room, drinking beer and talking with
Ed McGraw* No other persons were in the apartment at the time.

I started to leave after seeing this man, as I did not want to

intrude, but Clara McGraw told me to stay, stating that the man
was her cousin Bob, and she thereafter introduced him to me as

Bob0 Brcwn* This man, whom I will refer to hereinafter as Barry
Campbell, ordered a bottle of beer for me, but I did not stay to
drink it* VThen I left Clara McGraw told ms to return Saturday
afternoon, if I could, this being on a Thursday, She stated
that Campbell would be at the apartment at that time#

"I returned to the McGraw apartment that Saturday, 'day 11,

1935, and again met Campbell there. Ee was talking and drink-
ing with Ed McGraw in the lining room, and Clara McGraw was in

the kitchen doing some kind of work# I had some drinks with
Campbell and McGraw, and later that same day I asked Clara
whether Campbell was a married man, and also what he did for a
living* Clara stated he was a road contractor, and that he was

not married as far as she knew* I spent that entire afternoon
and evening with Campbell at McGraw* a apartment and thereafter

I lived with him at the McGraw *s for a period of two weeks*

After I began to live with Campbell, I quit my job at the

Goulet’s, who at that time were operating the LaVardo Cafe

on Monroe Street#
"About a week after I met Earry Cs, -bell, he and I talked

about getting married, but we never set a definite date for the

wedding* I discussed my proposed marriage with Clara McGraw,

• *
‘
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and she advised me that I should not go into it blindly, but
tc think it over; that he, meaning Harry Campbell, was a fine
fellow, and that I would never be sorry that I married him*
In general both and olara uzc^raw seemed to encourage our
marriage* curing the course of one of the occasions when we
fcere with the McGrawa discussing our proposed marriage, Harry
Campbell mentioned in the presence of the McGrawe that his
name was Charles xiiller and not Sob Brown, ae I had met him*
No explanation was offered by either the kcGraws or Campbell
as to the difference in name, and I did not ask any questions
about it*

"After living with Campbell for several weeks without
being married to him, I told him that I wouldn't continue to

live this way, and made it plain to him that I wanted to get
married right away* Ed McCraw stated that he knew a Mr*
Livingston at Weston, Ohio, who could ’fix 1 it so we could
get married right away, and not wait five days which is re-
quired by law in Ohio* tfe then agreed to go to Bowling Green,
Ohio, to get married, and on May 29, 1935 Ed and Clara McGraw
accompanied Campbell and I to Heston, Ohio, where McGraw con-
tacted Mr* Livingston* In my presence Ed McGraw told Mr*
Livingston, after we were introduced to him, that he had a
couple, meaning us, who wanted to get married right away, and
asked whether he couldn’t ’fix' it to make this possible* Mr*

Livingston replied that he thought he could ’fix’ it, and there-
after the four of us accompanied him in his car to the court

house at Bowling Green, Ohio* At the court house the clerk
of the court made out our applications, and I recall that

Campbell gave his occupation as contractor* Mr* Livingston,

as prearranged, told the clerk that I was his niece and was a

resident of '.Veston, Ohj.o* The wedding was performed by Justice

of the Feace rrajik i^Tsinith, and was witnessed by Ed and Clara

McGraw and Mr^Livingston*
"After the marriage the four of us returned to Toledo,

Ohio, and thereafter Clara McGraw, Campbell and I went to tha

Granada Gardens^/ O’Brien's Place, and theJjfaVarda Cs£e* At

Obrien’s Place/ Clara McGraw introduced us to Mrs/^O f Brien

as her cousin and his wife* I introduced Campbell to Jim Cole-

man of the Granada Gardens as my husband, and at the LaVar&a

Cafe I likewise introduced Campbell as my husband to Mr. and

Mrs. Ered Goulet, and Esther Goulet#

*;7e continued to live at McCraw’a apartment for the next

two months, leaving there some time in the latter pqrt of July,

1935. During thie period Campbell and I made frequent visits

to the LaVarda Cafe and the Granada Gardens. I was at this
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tine that I first learned that Campbell might have been in the
slot machine racket* I recall the occasion well - we were at
the Granada wardens playing the slot machines, and he was
winning while I* was not* he thereupon remarked that it was
all in the matter of knowing how to play them, further stating
that he in fact was in that kind of business, and that he had
his machines in Cuyahoga County, Ohio# This was my first intima-
tion that my husband might have been in the slot machine business#
I, also, later heard Campbell tell Jim Coleman that he had
machines in Cuyahoga County, and on this occasion I also heard
them discussing a man named ’Shinmy’, who is supposed to be from
Cleveland, Ohio, From their conversation I gathered that both
Coleman and my husband knew him well, although I do not recall any
definite statements at this time, which they might have made,

"On or about July 17, 1935 we purchased a house trailer,
and after Campbell and I left the UcGraws, we went to live in
this trailer at my mother’s home on Hill Avenue# We stayed here
for a few lays, and then ^ent to Silver Lake, Michigan, where we
camped in our trailer for about a week# We returned to my mother’s
place, and about a week later we again went to Silver Lake,
Michigan, this time staying there for almost a month, and return-
ing around August 30, 1935#

**I have been shown a photograph of Alvin Karpis, full length,

in which he is wearing glasses and a dark sweater, and 1 positively
identify it as the likeness of a man known to me asG'Sonny* 1 I

recall that I first met him at ^cGraw's apartment about a week
after I met Hairy Campbell, which was on May 9, 1935# I was
introduced to him by my husband, and as I recall this occasion,

Karpis came to the apartment in the evening# He rang the front

door bell, and Kd McGraw answered the door, and apparently in-

vited him into the living room, which is located in the front

part of the house# McCraw then came into the kitchen and told

Bob, meaning narry Campbell, that there was someone to see him#

Campbell went into the living room, and about fifteen minutes

later he told me to come in# I at this time was introduced to

him as Gertie and as his future wife by Campbell# Vty husband

then ordered a round of drinks for us, and Kd and Clara MeCraw

drank with us* It appeared that both Ed and Clara tecGraw had

previously met Karpis, as they seemed to know him, and this was

later substantiated when Clara McGraw told me that £>onny, meaning

Karpis, had given her money to buy the table lamp which she had in

the sitting room on a small library table* I recall seeing this

lamp in their apartment approximately two months before I met

Campbell, this being some time possibly in the month of March,

1935#



"V.'hile Karp is was there on the above occasion, Bd end Clara

LlcOraw and ourselves engaged in a general conversation, and
Karpis remained for about an hour and half, after which he de-
parted. My husband did not say anything about this man, Karpis,
after he left.

JAfter the time I met Harry Campbell he waa driving a 1955
.moderjKord v8 coupe, black in color, and bearing 1935 Ohio

-f license plates HU-54. He had this car continuously up until on
or about September "18, 1935* On this date he left in this car,
stating that he would be gone for a couple of days, not indicat-
ing where he was going* At this time we had returned to live at
the McGraws, arriving there about September 15, 1935# On or
about September 20, 1935 my husband returned, and was driving a
new dark colored large coupe with a fingertip control gear shift
located directly and attached under neath the steering wheel* I
believe that this car was a Hudson coupe#

"About five days later, on or about September 25, 1955,
Campbell left in the Hudson coupe, and returned in about two
hours# He had with him a man whom he introduced to me as Tommy.
We went to coulet f s Grill that evening for dinner, and during
the oourse of the evening Tommy mentioned that he had attended
the Joe Louie-ISax Baer fight, which Agents Criss and Madala told
me took place at New York City on September 24, 1935# Tonmy
stayed at the McGraws that night, and on the following day at
g,bout 5:00 A* U. my husband and Tommy left in the Hudson coupe,
stating that he, Campbell, would be gone for about a week#

"My husband returned home on or about October 5, 1935, and
Tommy was not with him# He still had the Hudson car in his
possession# Around October 8, 1935, or about three days later,
Alvin Karpis paid us another visit at McGraw’s apartment* I

recall this was a day or so after the World Series, as Karpis
paid Campbell on this occasion a $100 or $50 bet which Campbell
won on the outcome of the Series# Karpis remained for approximately
one hour on this visit, during which Sd and Clara McGr&w and our-

selves had a general conversation, most of which was about the

World Series#
"Around this time, either shortly or after Karpis 1 above

mentioned visit, I recall that the doorbell rang, and apparently

Ed l&Uraw ushered someone into the living room, and then came

into the kitchen where my husband and I were, and told my husband

that Bill was in the front and wanted to see him. He left the

kitchen with McGraw, and about fifteen minutes later this person

named Bill left the apartment without my seeing him. A few days

later Bill, above referred to, again came to McGraw's apartment,

and asked to talk to my husband. On this occasion I was introduced

to him as Bob f s wife, Gertie, and he was introduced to me as Bill.

I identify the photograph of Milton Lett, taken at Akron, Ohio,

10-20-35, #26337, as being the man I was introduced to. I will refer



to him &3 Milton i>ett hereinafter in my statement. On the

occasion of this visit, Lett remained for about 30 to 45 minutes,
during which time he talked with Campbell privately in the living
room.

"On or about October 14, 1935 at about 3:30 in the evening,
Milton ^ett again came to iucGraw * s apartment. He and my husband
talked privately in the living room for about 30 minutes, after
which they cams into the kitchen where we all engaged in a general
conversation# I recall that Lett did not drink or amoke# He
remained overnight, and slept in the front bedroom, and on the
next day both Lett and my husband remained in the apartment until
about the middle of the afternoon, when they left in the Hudson
car. Campbell stated that ha would be gone for about two or
three days.

"On or about October 18, 1935 my husband returned in a 1934
model Ford coupe, and I did not see the Hudson car anymore after
this time. He told me that he traded in the Hudson car because
the electric gear shift control went on the ’bum** and also stated
that he made ?150 on the sale of it# U& husband had this latter
car in his possession for about two weeks when he decided to trade
it in on a new Ford coupe, ffe were referred to Glen Kheisel, a
used car dealer in Toledo, by the McGraws, and around November lt

1935 Campbell and I drove the 1934 Ford car to Kneisel^ lot on
Phillips Avenue where my husband talked with Mr# Kneisel about
trading it in on a 1936 coupe# My husband agreed to the terms
offered, end placed an order for a 1936 Ford coupe, which was to
be d livered in about two weeks.

"As I recall that about five days later, on or about November

5, 1935, Milton Lett again came to LicGraw’s apartment, stayed for
about one half hour, and left alone in our 1934 Ford coupe# This
was the last time I saw the above mentioned car. That same even-
ing Alvin Karpis came to LScGraw’s apartment, and talked privately
with my husband for a short while, after which we all indulged in

some drinks in the kitchen. itd and Clara LlcGraw drank with us#

tie went to bed about midnight, Karpis sleeping in the front bed-
room# I recall that both karpis and my husband told Clara McGraw
to awaken them at five o’ clock in the morning, which she did as I

recall wakening up when she knocked on our door# This was on the

morning of November 6, 1935, and when my husband left, I believe
that he said he would be gone a day or two. Clara Hocraw pre-
pared breakfast for Karpis and Campbell that morning#

“I did not see my husband again until about seven or eight

o’clock on the night of November 7, 1935, on which date, I recall,

I signed the lease for an apartment at 2152 Monroe Street# This
was in the afternoon, and I recall that when Campbell returned home
that evening I told him about signing this lease# I believe that

that earne evening Karp is came to the apartment at the McGraws, and

thereafter he and my husband left, my husband stating that he would



be gone for two or three weeks# I recall that he took some
bs^gege with him which I packed# After they were gone, I
went over to Goulet's ^rill later that evening, and at around
eleven or twelve o'clock that same night, Campbell walked into
Goulet's and said that he had changed his mind about going away*

"I wish to state that on the occasion above referred to,

k&en Karpis and my husband left, it was the last time I ever
saw him again, meaning Earpis#

"During the week prior to the arrest of Alvin iiarpis on
May 1* 1936, while Harry Campbell and I were at i&^raw's place,
Milton Lett visited there# He was alone, and stayed for only
a few minutes# While at the apartment he talked privately with
my husband, 1 recall that when he came up Ed Mcuraw apparently
let him in, as he, liccraw, came into the kitchen where Clara and
I were with Campbell, and told him that Hill was waiting to see
him in the front# Neither I nor Clare Mcuraw got to see Lett
on this occasion#

"With reference to Tommy, *&om I new know as Sam Coker, I

believe that after he was released from the hospital, he went
to live at McGraw's place# He stayed there off and on up until
the latter part of April, 1936, when he moved his baggage to

our apartment at 2132 Monroe Street# He left town, and returned
on or about j-jay 5, 1936# He lived at the home of his girl friend,
nobbie nobletto at 439 Arcadia street up until the time of his
arrest on May 7, 1936#

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of five
type wri ten pages, and swear that the same is true to the best of

$y knowledge and recollection# i have affixed my signature to

each page of this statement after I read same#

WITNESSES: /e/ GEHTHUDS JJlLLETSR MILLER
John L. Madala
Vernon E# crisa
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U# S# Department of Justice,
1448 Htand d Building,
Cleveland, Ohio#"

i



In addition to the above signed statement, Mrs# filler
advised that she recalls seeing rrank P./ureenwald, owner of the

i rxivste ^ab service Company, at the McGraw’ s apartment on at leas-
, two or three different occasions; that she believes her husband,
Harry Campbell, was also in the apartment at those times, although
she does not recall seeing either of the two talking or drinking
together, or making any signs of recognition upon seeing each other#
She stated that during the time she and Campbell were without an
automobile after Milton .Lett took away their 1934 Ford coupe, they
usually walked to places visited, and did not hire the services of
any cab, as far as she knows*.

With reference to the table lamp which Mrs. McGraw told
Gertie was purchased by her with money furnished by Alvin Karpie
prior to May, 1935, Gertie advised that this lamp undoubtedly was

purchased from the Toledo Edison Company, as Mrs. McGraw buys all
of her electrical equipment and appliances from that concern#

It will be noted in Mrs. Miller's statement that she fre-
quently mentions private conversations tetv/een Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell, and Milton Lett and Harry Campbell in the front room of the
McGraw apartment, and in no instance would she state that either of
the McGraws or herself, was a party in these conversations# She also
stated that at no time did Harry Campbell indicate to her, or, as far
as she knows, to the McGraws, what business he had with these men,

namely, Alvin Karpis and Milton Lett# She would continue tc assert
that she never saw any of the automobiles which Karpis and Lett might
have had when they visited the McGraw apartment#

Agents particularly asked Gertie as to how Campbell came

to the apartment on the evening of November 6 , 1935, it being recalled
that he had no car at that time, and she replied that she did not know#

It might be well to mention that previous information secured indirectly
from John Brock indicated that Joe Roscoe drove Campbell and Sam, not

identified, to Toledo, Ohio, several hours after the robbery on that

date. Mrs. Miller stated that she knows no one by the name of Joe

Roscoe or Sam, an elderly man, and that to the best of her recollection

these names were never mentioned to her or in her presence#

It will be recalled that according to John Brock's statement,

be visited Alvin Kaipis and Campbell on November 6, 1935, at a rooming

house on Adams Street, possibly in the 1700 or 1800 block; that Fred

Hunter was with him and later Sam came to the apartment, at which time

the five of them discussed the preliminaries of the robbery# It la

entirely possible that the apartment referred to above is the McGraw

i h
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apartment
#
as Gertie Miller advised in her statement that Clara

KcGrtw av;a}:ened both Karpis and Campbell at 5:0C A# M# on the moving
of November 5

f 1935, and she does not know at what time they left
the apartment, as she remained in bed until late ttst morning, and
it could be possible for Hunter, Brock, and Sam to have visited K&rpis
and Campbell at McGraw f s apartment that morning without her knowing it#

With reference to that portion of her statement which re-
lates to the evening of November 7, 1335, when Campbell was going to
leave with K&rpis on a two weeks 1 trip, and thereafter changed his
inind and returned home, it is to be noted that Gertrude Miller was
somewhat hazy in her recollection as to the exact time of this occasion,
but was positive that this took place shortly after Karpis stayed at

IuCGraw f s apartment all night and left early the next moiling, and was
also positive in her statement in that this occasion was the last time

she ever saw Karpis# It will be recalled that previous information
received indicates that K&rpis and Campbell had a "falling out" over
the letter's wife, shortly after the Garrettsville train robbery, as
a result of which Canjpbell did not go along with the others to Hot

Springs, .Arkansas, as was originally planned#

Relative to the 1934 Ford coupe mentioned in Gertrude Billeter
Miller f s signed statement which she claims was taken away by Milton Lett
on or about November 5, 1936, this being the last time she saw the car,

it is pointed out that the sane is undoubtedly the car which was left

on Clyde Rochat's farm near Newton Falls, Ohio, on November 7, 1935,

and which investigation di&clcsed was purchased in the name of Carl

Atkins at Akron, Ohio, on October 17, 1935.

In connection with the Hudson ooupe which Caqpbell apparently

had in his possession for a period of approximately a month, it is to

be recalled that Mrs# Miller is of the belief that this car was puj>

chased on or about September 20, 1935, and that possibly the 1935 model

Ford coupe, which later investigation showed bore motor £lfil5£53, was

traded in on the Hudson by her husband# Agents have heretofore checked

the Lucas County, Ohio automobile registration records without finding

any record indicating that the Hudson coupe might have been registered

in Toledo or in the county# It is pointed out that Mrs# Miller was

positive that the Hudson coupe in question did not contain the license

HM-54, which plates were on the 1935 Ford coupe, the car Campbell had

previous to the Hudson# It is entirely possible that the latter car

was purchased at Youngstown, Ohio, where it is known Karpis had pre-

viously purchased a Hudson and a Terraplane from the MenniLg-!-5arino

Company#

?
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Attention i s al so directed to that portion of her statement
in which she relates that a day or so after the Joe Louis-?fer Baer
fight

f
which took place at New York City, September 24, 1935, Campbell

and Sam Coker left together in the Hudson coupe t the fora.er stating
that he would be gone for possibly a week. It is recalled that Clayton
Hall previously advised that Coker and Fred Hunter attended this fight,
and that two days afterward, he drove Hunter, at the letter’s request,
to a point on the road outside of Youngstown, Ohio, where Hunter got
into a Hudson coupe which contained two men whom he identifies as Harry
Campbell and Sam Coker. He also stated that on this occasion the above
three individuals proceeded to Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Agents again questioned Gertie Miller relative to Sheriff
O’Reilly, particularly with reference as to whom he thought Campbell
was and what he did, and she still maintains that O'Reilly knew Campbell
only as Charles or Bob Miller, and as a road contractor. She stated
that at no time did she ever overhear Campbell talk with O'Reilly,
or with anyone else in O’Reilly's presence, which led her to believe,
or even think that O’Reilly knew anything about Campbell other than
that he was a contractor. She stated that she is reasonably certain
that Fred Coulet was told by Campbell that he was in the slot machine
racket in Cuyahoga County, Ohio. .

'With reference to that portion of her signed statement which
relates tc the appearance of Milton Lett at the McGr&w apartment in the
latter part of April, 1935, and that portion which mentions that Sam
Coker was away from Toledo around this period, it is to be recalled
that information developed by the Oklahoma City office indicates that

Sam Coker and Milton Lett were at Tulsa, Oklahoma some time in April,

1936, and thereafter they proceeded to St. Louis, Mi®ouri#

Agents questioned Gertrude Mller as to whether she ever saw

a gun in Campbell f s possession or on his person during the time she

lived with him, and she stated that he usually carried an automatic

pistol in a shoulder holster which he had strapped under his right ann.

In explanation as to what she thought when she saw this pistol, Gertrude

advised that it was her belief that Campbell carried a pistol to protect

himself, as he always had a large amount of money on bis person; that

when at home, he usually placed the pistol in a drawer, and other times

he concealed it under the cushions of the davenport.

There has been some indication that Harry Campbell purchased

a bird dog from Clyd^Hochet around/time of the Garrett sville train

robbery, and when Agents questioned Mrs* Miller about the seme, she

replied that she never saw such type of dog in her husband’s possession.

She declared that she doubts very much that he ever bought one, as she

never heard him talk about a particular bird dog, or indicate that he

ever cwned one.

\ *
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In the report of Special Agent J# 7»vnn, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated July 25, 1936, there is contained a stat6taant secured from Frank
Pedel, in which he mentions that on one occasion Bob Killer and his
wife, Certie, vrere introduced to him by Esther Goulet as Kr. and Mrs*
Campbell# Gertie Miller was discreetly questioned as to this, and she
denied that Esther Gonlet, or anyone else, ever introduced them under
any other name but Miller*

It is to be recalled that at the time Gertie Miller signed
a least for the rental of their apartment at 2132 Honrce Street, she
represented her husband to be from Chicago and a tavern owner; she

also informed Mrs JhWilmoth, a frieBd of hers, whom she met at Silver
Lake, Michigan, that her husband was a bartender# When questioned as
to these misrepresentations, Gertie Miller explained that at that time
she conclusively believed that Campbell was in the slot machine racket,

and she did not want anyone to know that her husband was engaged in an
illegal enterprise#

Reference is made to the report of Special A^ent R# C, Suran,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated June 20, 1936, wherein Mrs# Rut filing, a one-day-
a-week maid for Clare McGrav, advised that during the time Tommy (Sam

Coker) resided at the McGrows, Campbell and his wife frequently visited
him# Gertie denied this information, stating that she never entered

Coker ? s rdom tc talk with him or for any other reason#

After a reasonable period of time Agents intend tc again

Question Gertrude Billeter Miller for information relative to this case,

as it is believed that for some reason she is not telling everything ahe

knows#

***********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special /igenta
John L. iladala and V* E. Crisa:

During the course of the investigation at Toledo, Ohio,
certain information has been developed which indicates that Harry
Campbell had a Hudson coupe in hia possession for a short while during
the fall of 1935, and also that he had other automobiles which to date
have not been accounted for* For this reason Agents deemed it advisable
to reinterview Glenn Kneisel, from i&om Harry Campbell purchased a 1936
aoiel i?ord sedan, and obtain from him, if possible, any or all informa-
tion in his possession relative to these alleged automobiles#

Mr# Eneisel appeared at the temporary offices of the Bureau
at Toledo, Ohio, on September 5, 1936, and the following signed state-
ment was obtained from him, the original being retained in the Cleveland
Bureau office files:

"Toledo, Ohio
"September 5, 1936

"I, uLEKN ENEISEL, make the following signed statement
to v, Jilt Criss and John I# Iladala, whom I know to be Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S # Depart-
ment of Justice.

"I have known Sd McGraw for approximately 18 to 20 years,
and have known Clara McGraw as long as I can remember. I used
to drive a cab for Gteve MeOr&w when he was in the taxi-cab
business in 191? and 1913. I was away from Toledo, Ohio,
from 1925 to May, 1935, during which period I was working in
San xrancisco, California#

"A photograph of Harry C&rapbell vas shown to me, and I

identify the same a3 the likeness of a man known to me as Bob
Miller# I recall that I first met this individual around the
first part of August, 1935 at Ed McGraw’s place at 2011^ Adams
Street, Toledo# On this occasion Campbell came into McGraw*

a

with two women, and Clara or Ed McGraw introduced them to zoe

as Bob and Gertie Miller, and Esther Goulet# Neither Ed nor
Clara McGraw indicated to me that either of these persons was
a relation to them#

"I thereafter would see Bob and Gertie Miller on various
occasions at McGraw* a place, and I was made to understand that
they were living there# I was also led to believe by the MoGraws
that Miller was a road contractor, and that he was working on a

project around Akron, Ohio#

"I recall that some time in August shortly after I met

Miller, he talked with me about buying a Hudson coupe, and

Y^anted to know how much I would allow him on bis 1935 model

Ford coupe# I a3ked to see this latter car, and he took me

out on the back porch of McGraw’ a place, and pointed out to

me on the lot a 1935 model oord coupe, dark green in color,



with possibly Ohio license tags. As I recall there was a house
trailer parked near the automobile In question, although there
was no discussion concerning it* I asked him what condition the
car was in, and he said it was in perfect shape. As I recall
some mention was made to the effect that he, Miller, wanted a
heavier car to pull his house trailer# I recall Miller telling
me that there was a radio in the said Ford eoupe#

"After looking at the car I told Miller that I would allow
him $100 less than what he originally paid for the car, whereupon
he shrugged his shoulders and seid that he could do better than
that out of town#

"About a month later while I was at KcGraw’s place, Mra#
McGraw stated that it looked as if I had lost a deal, and indica*
ted that Bob Miller was ten driving a new Hudson coupe# I,

personally, never saw this Hudson car#
"Around the latter part of October or first part of November,

1935, while I was on my own used car lot, 927 Phillips Avenue, I

received a telephone call from Clara McOraw in the middle of the
afternoon, in which she asked if I would remain on the lot that
afternoon, and when I told her that I would, she said that Bob
and Gertie Miller would drive out there in a little while to talk
to me about buying a new car. Approximately 30 minutes later
Gertie and Bob came to the lot in a 1934 model Ford coupe# Bob
asked me how much I could allow him on the above car for a new
Ford coupe. He told me that he had purchased the said car at
Akron, Ohio, about two ;veeks before for $425.00, end that it was
in good shape. I esked him whether he didn’t like the car, and
he replied that he might as well put a little more money to it,

and get a new Ford; that he liked the new Ford cars# I appraised
the car at $400. 00, and noted that it was a 1934 model Ford coupe,
DeLuxe model, black body, cream wheels, and at least two white
sidewall Lee tires# I also noted while examining the car, a sticker
of some Akron, Ohio Ford dealer, stuck on the upper left hand cor-
ner of the windshield# I do not recall the name of the dealer
advertised#

"Miller apparently was satisfied with the $400 allowance
which I quoted him, end we entered into an oral agreement whereby
he would take delivery on a new Ford co ^e as soon as one would
be available, which I told him would be in approximately two weeks#

He told me to leave word at the McGraw’s ae soon as I could make
delivery#

"I might state that Gertie Miller was present when all of
the above conversation was had be een Bob Miller and myself# Im-

mediately after the Millers left the lot, I placed an order for a

new Ford coupe with the Whitebouse Motor Sales Company, at

Whitehouse, Ohio#
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"About two end a half weeks later I received a telephone
call fron Bob Miller, anting to know when I would be able to
deliver the car previously mentioned. I told him that it
ought to be in most any day now, and he said that I should
leave word at the McGraw f s as soon as I received anything
definite on It#

"The next time I heard from Bob Miller was a couple of
days before Thanksgiving Bay, at which time he called me up
at the used car lot* He again a3ked about delivery on the
coupe, and I told him that I couldn #t get delivery* He then
asked me whether I could arrange to get immediate delivery on
a new Ford four door black sedan, with a trunk, stating that
he had to have it for Thanksgiving Bay* I informed him that
this was a new setup, and that 1 would have to make some calla
to see if I could locate one* Miller stated that if I couldn ft
make immediate delivery on this car to call the deal off, as he
knew where he could get immediate delivery on one, indicating
that he could get it at Lyman B. Arnold T s Agency on Adams Street*

nI thereafter endeavored to locate a car desired by Miller,
end found that Carli Steinman had one on stock* I called Bob
Miller at McGraw's place, and told him that 1 had located a car
for him; that he should drive the old Ford coupe over to my
lot, and that I would take them over to East Toledo, and deliver
the new Ford to him* He stated to forget the coupe, meaning
his 1934 Ford coupe; that he was going to keep it. I thereupon
told him that I would drive over to McGraw T s and pick him up,
which I did. I drove over in my 1935 model Plymouth sedan,
black in oolor, and picked up Gertie and Bob. On the way over
to Steinman f s salesroom, which is located at Star and East
Broadway Streets, I asked him what made him change his mind
about trading in his Ford coupe, and he replied at he had
sent it to Florida with a load of slot machines* This was my
first indication that Miller might have been in the slot machine
racket#

"I drove Gertie and Bob Miller to Carl Steinman f s agency,
where we picked Mr. Steinman up, and then drove to Jess Ottgen f s

Agency on Main and Fourth Street* Mr* Steinman and I showed the
Millers the new Ford car in question, after which we returned to
Steinman's place of business where Steinman made out the bill of
sale for the car* I recall that Bob Miller made mention of the

fact that the bill of sale be made out in his wife f s name, and I

believe that he gave an addrt ,s on Monroe Street* After the

bill of sale was prepared, Gertie Miller signed it as the owner

of the car*

\ »
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"After the sale was consume ted I drove Gertie and Bob
Miller to Jess Ottgen's agency

9 where I took the deeler'a
pletes froD my own car, and placed them on the car which
Miller had purchased# I thereafter drove them to McGraw f s
place in the new car, and at this time Miller paid me $775#00
including the sales tax, for the automobile# I recall that he
paid me in $50, $20, $10, end $5 denominations, which money
he pulled from hie back pocket# After Miller paid me, I went
to the county court house and filed the new car bill of sale,
end purchased license plates for the car# I then returned
to McGraw f s place, took my. dealer f s plates off, and put on
the new plates# I then went upstairs to McGraw's apartment
and gave him, meaning Miller, the keys for the car#

"I have been shown a photograph of Sam Coker, and 1 re-
call this individual as a man whom I met as Tonmy# I first
saw him at Mc(Jrawf e apartment in December, 1935 or January,

1936, and I was introduced to him by one of the McGraws as
a room there under the name of Tomny# On this occasion Tonny
was alone with the McGraws; that is, neither Gertie nor Bob
Miller were there# The next time I saw Tonny or Sam Coker
was at Fred Goulets Grill, at which time he was in the com-
pany of Gertie and Bob Miller, and Esther Goulet#

nI thereafter saw Tommy on three or four other occasions,
usually at Goulet 9 a Grill, and on one occasion at McGrew'a
apartment. He would always be in the company of Gertie and
Bob Miller#

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of

three typewritten pages, and swear the same is true to the
best of my knowledge and recollection#

V—
WITNESSES: /s/ GIE2M G/KNFISEL
John L# Madala
Vernon S. Criss
Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation#

U# S # Department of Justice,

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio#"

************
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In addition to this abo''e signed statement Llr* Kneisel in-
ferred Agents that on one occasion nd McGraw told him that Bob Miller
drove him to Springfield, Ohio, to visit with some of his t 2ifcGraw f s,

friends#

Kheisel also advised that otl^er persons wtom he saw at
various times at McGraw f s plape are Donifceisel, Bertffrord, Frank
Greenwald, |*01d Louie", and/*Slim Francis*, a driver for the Private
Cab Company# It should be noted that Bert Ford, Greerrw^ld, and "Old
Louie", already have been interviewed* As to Don Geisel, Mr# Kheisel
stated that he does not know where this individual lives or works, but
that recently he saw him in the offices of the Associated Investment
Company, making payment on an automobile# He will be located through
this agency#

During the course of the interview with Mr# Kheisel, Agents
endeavored tc secure further information from him relative to conversa-
tions he had with Ed and Clara McGraw concerning the character and
background of Harry Campbell, but he advised that what is contained in

his statement is his entire knowledge of this matter#

It should be noted that, according to Mr# Kheisel f s state-

ment, Harry Campbell had at least four different automobiles in his
possession at various times during the period from when he first met
him in August, 1935, to the time of his arrest, on v«ay 7, 1936# Ihie

dpes hot Include the 1933 model Ford coupe, which, according to the

report of Special Agent E. J# Tfynn, Cleveland, Ohio, dated June 13, 1936,

Campbell, as Clarence Charles Miller, purchased on February 4, 1935, at

Cleveland, Ohio# This record was located after Gertrude Billeter Miller
furnished Agents with the information that Campbell f s car contained 1935

license HM-54#

To date no iafonaation has been obtained as to where Campbell

disposed of the above car, although a circular letter has been sent to

all state bureaus of vehicle registrations without locating a subsequent

record of this car* There is also no information in the file which shows

where Campbell purchased the 1935 model Ford coupe, green in color, or

?foere he disposed of it, nor is there any information disclosing where

Campbell purchased the Hudson coupe heretofore mentioned# It Is believed

that the 1934 model Ford coupe which Hr# Kneisel appraised, as mentioned

in Ms signed statement, is the same automobile which Campbell left with

Mr# Rochat on his farm at New a Falls, Ohio, and which car Campbell ap-

parently purchased at Akron, Ohio, under the name of Carl Atkins#
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:

: o to be r-=caliej vxt- die an Hneisel, a used oar dealer,
infer..-: a rents t.mt so .etime in Jeptember

, 1955, l.arry Ja.ij.bcll

cut to 11' a 113^ ..iodel lord coupe at ud ..draw’s place,
a -1 c:.:e, ‘.:im r.;at alio, a-ce imeisei wo. Id jive hin ol it on the
purchase of a new Hudson coupe* Inasmuch as the files in this case
reveal no previous information, description, etc*

, as to the 1935
model Ford coupe, mentioned above, and believing that Campbell
night have purchased this car under the save name, Charles Miller,
which he used when he purchased the 1933 model Ford coupe at Cleveland,
Ohio, on February 5, 1935, mentioned in the report of Special Agent
E.J. Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio, dated 6/13/36, agents deemed it advisable
to check the Lucas County, Ohio, automobile registration records
against the name of Charles Miller, with the view to determining
whether he registered any other cars in this County under the above
name*

By reason of this check on September 8, 1936, agents located
an entry which reflects that one Charles Miller purchased a 1935
model Ford coupe on .larch 26, 1935 from the Lyman E. Arnold, Inc.,

uoledo, Ohio. Agents examined the bill of sale relative to this
entry, and the same disclosed that on .larch 26, 1935, Charles Hiller
of 6604 Fear], Cleveland, purchased (no consideration stated)

a 1935 mode^rord de luxe coupe, motor y18-1 6 Fhe of

bit: .asses n_ gearing on said bill of sale are Heliah^HLl eman and

-.r.'JIigtuus; C .. .r?Mistltr is s.iown as tne jrcinoor and rhylis

..oolfrige as tne ..otary public.

It is to be noted that the address, 6604 Pearl Hoad, Cleveland,

Ohio, mentioned above, is the same address Harry Campbell gave at

the time he purchased and registered a 1933 model Ford coupe in

pahoge County, Ohio, on February 5, 1935. Investigation revealed

c. at this address is fictitious.

At Lyman E. /^rnold, Inc., T^n^h an(i ^ams Street, Toledo,

Ohio, agents interviewed Hr. Lymai^vrnold, w^° advised from his

records^that on March 26, 1935, Cnarles Miller, who gave his

address as 6604 Pearl Hoad, Cleveland, purchased from them a new

1935 model Ford de luxe coupe, motor ^IB-1615253, black in color,

for a consideration of v648.00, plus v19.47 Sales Tax; that Miller

paid v333. 47 in cash on the date of delivery, and that v235.00 was

allowed on a 1933 model Ford coupe waich was traded in on the pur-

chase; that the sale was made by Hi chard Cary, a regular salesman.

The records further disclose that on March 26, 1935, the aoove des-

cribed automobile was returned to the garage, and a hot water heater

was installed in it. At that time the speedometer reading was eight

miles, and the license number on the car was HH-54. Cn March 27, 1935,

the cur uvv a min brought to the ,
a- d an order vue loved to
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straighten and replace the left rear wheel, sane having apparertly
been involved in an accident. The records disclose that a request
was made tc have the car ready by noon the following day, inarch 28,
1935, and that the speedometer reading on this occasion was 41 mile9.
The repair order covering the above work contains the signature of
Charles Miller, and this paper, together with the sales record of
the car in question, which also bears the signature of Charles
Miller, were obtained from Mr. Arnold, and are being retained in the
Cleveland Bureau Office files.'

,

'
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With further reference to the 1933 model Ford coupe turned in
by Miller, as above indicated, Mr. Arnold traced his records and
ascertained that this automobile had motor jfl8-429014, and that it

was later sold on April 18, 1935 to George L. Tan Houten, 923
Lincoln Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. It is pointed out that this latter
car is the same one mentioned in the report of Special Agent E.J«

Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio, dated June 13, 1936, and against which a
request was made for all Bureau field offices to place a stop order
at the State bureaus of motor vehicle registrations located in their
respective districts.

»

On September 10, 1936 agents had Richard Cary come to the
temporary offices of the Bureau at Toledo, Ohio, at which time he
was interviewed in detail relative to the circumstances surrounding
the sale of instant 1935 model Ford coupe, motor ^13-1515253, to

Charles Miller. Mr. Cary snbmitted the following signed statement,

the original of which is being retained in the Cleveland Bureau

Office files:

"Toledo, Ohio
September 10, 1936

"I, do hereby make the following signed

statement to V.E. Criss and John L. Madala, whom I know to

be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U.S. Department of Justice.

WI have been employed with Lyman E. Arnold, Inc. Toledo

as a salesman for seven years. My residence address is 2129

Fulton Street, Toledo, Ohio.

"After refreshing my recollection ffom the records of

the Lyman E. Arnold, Inc., I wish to state that on or about

March 25, 1935, in the morning, one of the employees in the

service department informed me that a 1933 Model Ford Coupe

had been brought into the shop the night previous in a

damaged condition, the car apparently having been involved

in a^wreck. I went up to the shop on xhe third floor to

examine this damaged car, and noted that the front end of

55



it had been damaged to the extent of approximately v100.00.
I dic^not look at the inside of the car. bnen I left the
snop i told one of the service men to let me know v/hen the
owner of the car came in, as this would be a good prospect
for the sale of a new car.

"Around noon that same day, which would be on Inarch

25, 1936, a mechanic called me at the salesroom and told me
that the owner of the damaged car in question was then in
the shop looking over her car. I immediately went up to
the shop and talked with her in an effort to interest her
in buying a new automobile. The impression I got from /
talking with her is that she was driving the car at the time
it was wrecked, and that the car might have possibly been
run into a culvert. I also got the impression that this
woman’s husband was out of town, in Cleveland, and that he
was expected in Toledo, Ohio, within a day.

"It appeared that this woman’s mind was made up to
purchase a new car before I talked with her, and therefore
I did not have to exercise much salesmanship on her. She
stated that she and ner husband wanted a new three-window
black coupe, and that they wanted it right away, y

"It seems to me that when I first talked with this
woman, I asked her whether I could do anything for her in

the way of supplying transportation which she might need.

She at this time stated that she calls on beauty parlors,

indicating tn at she sold cosmetics and other beautician
supplies, and asked whether I would drive her to the beauty
parlor at the corner of Canton and Cherry Streets. I recall
that I mentioned some beauty parlors in Toledo to her, and

she seemed to be familiar with them, knowing where they were

located and who operated them. I have particular reference

to a beauty culture school in Toledo, which is operated by
Doris Ann at 323 Huron Street. It seams to me that she

carried some sort of kit or sample case at the time I talked

with her.

"After my first conversation with this woman, I drove

her to the intersection of Canton and Cherry Streets, but

do not recall seeing her walk into the beauty parlor located

on that corner. ,

"On the next day, March 26, 1935, I recall that this

same woman came to the salesroom around 10:00 hM. in

company of a man whom she introduced as her husband. At

that time we did not have a Ford Coupe, the type they de-

sired, on the floor, and I told them that I would take them

out and endeavor to locate one. I drove them in ray car to

the ferry Motor Sales Company, ~*onroe and Bancroft streets,
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where they selected a three-window black coupe, De Luxe
Model. Tney drove this car back to Lyman E. Arnold, Inc.,
and I followed them in my car.

WI had previously had their 1933 -odel Ford Coupe
appraised by the appraiser, and he estimated the value
of the car at *285. 00. I took this car in on a trade-in.*
The bill of sale for the new car was prepared by one of
the clerical employees, and I recall that the man signed
it as Charles Miller. The list price of the car was
£-649.00, and allowing v285.00 on the 1933 Ford Coupe,
they paid me £*383.47 cash, plus *>19. 47 Sales Tax. I

recall that Mr. Miller paid for this car, and that the
currency was in small denominations.

"After the new car was purchased I assisted the woman
and the man in transferring some of the articles from the
damaged old car to the new one, and as I recall there were
some feminine articles in the former car, giving me the

impression that some woman had been driving it previous to

the wreck of it.

"From the records it appears that the 1933 Model Ford

Car which was taken on a tradein, contained 1935 Ohio

license HM-54, and that these plates were placed on the

new car purchased. As I recall some discussion was had

about transferring the registration of the oli car the

new one, and it seems t,hat they said they would take care of

it when they got back to Cleveland.

"From a group of photographs shown me I have aiected

the photograph of John Brock, #24696, as the best likeness

of the man ¥&o purchased the instant 1935 Ford Coupe, and

who signed his name as Charles Miller. I recall that this

man did not have very much to say, and that he presented an

appearance of being a thick t

j
that he was tall and slender

,

and gangling. His speech was slow, and had somewhat of a

western or southern accent.

"As to the girl mentioned in this deal, I recall that

she was about 30 years of age, around five feet six inches

tall, well-built, weighed about 130 lbs., blonde hair, blue

eyes, and a neat and conservative dresser. She gave the

appearance of being well cultured and educated. I believe

that I will be able to recognize her, if I ever saw her again.

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of

two and one half pages, and swear that the same is true

to the best of my knowledge ana recollection.

Witnesses: /s/ Hicnard 0. Cary,

John L. Madala, V.E. Criss,

Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U.S. Department of Justice, 1443 standard nuilding, Cleveland, Ohio"



With further reference to the girl mentioned in his signed
statement, Mr. Cary advised that he gathered through conversation
with ner that she is some kind of a beauty parlor inspector, or
saleslady; that she was very attractive, ana showed some signs of
experience in the business world. He stated that he never saw
this girl anytime after March 27, 1935, tne date of the purchase
of instant car.

Mr. Cary was positive in his identification of John Brock,

as the Charles Miller who signed the bill of sale covering the car.

He, at first, selected the photograph of Fred Hunter as the likeness
of the nan involved in the deal, but after further examining the
picture of John Brock, he definitely stated that was the man. It

might be mentioned that Mr. Cary was unable to identify the more
recent photograph of John Brock.

In connection with Mr. Cary’s identification, it is to be

recalled that investigation at the Lorraine Hotel, Toledo, revealed

that John Brock, as T.F/^Svans, was registered there from March 26,

1S35 to March 27, 1935; that thereafter, according to his own

'statement, he resided at the house of Hdith/^arry for the next

few days. This was around the time Karpis, Campbell, Hunter and

Brock were "casing" the Warren mail job.

At the Lucas County Bureau of Motor Vehicle Registration,

agents examined the records and noted that C-eorge L^Van^JKouten

aid on April 30, 1935 register a 1933 ModeljTord Coupe, motor gig-

4gQQl4 . Agents endeavored to locate Mr. Van Houten at his home,

9B3 Lincoln Avenue, to ascertain whether he still has this car In

his possession, but were advised by the neighbors that he moved

from there approximately eight months ago. This will not be followed

up kny further for the reason that the records at Lucas County

definitely indicate that the car in question was re-registered by

Van Houten on April 30, 1935. Inasmuch as this appears to be a

legitimate purchase by Mr. Van Houten from Lyman D. Arnold. All

field offices are being requested by letter to remove the stop

order against this car from the files of the State Bureaus of

Motor Vehicle Registration.

It appears that the State Bureau of Motor Vehicle Registra-

tion at Columbus, Ohio, failed to advise the Cincinnati Bureau Office

of the re-registration of this car.

On September 10, 1936 agents again called at the Lyman D.

Arnold, Inc., for the purpose of interviewing Zelda Ellenoan, Z.J.

Zytkus, O.M. Ristler, and Phylis Woolridge, whose names appear on

the bill of sale covering the sale of 1935 Model Ford Coupe to

Charles Miller on March 26, 1935. Mr. Arnold advised agents that

these individuals are no longer connected with his company, and he

doubts very much whether they will be able to furnish any in forma-

tion or identify any photographs of persons involved in instant deal.

cz r>
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He stated tmat the salesman is about the only person who has actual
contact with purchasers of cars, and that the preparation of the bill
of sale and the notorization of it is usually done outside of the
presence of the persons buying cars. It might be stated that Richard
Cary likewise advised that it is very doubtful whether anyone else
in the employ of Arnold Inc., will be able to identify the photo of
Brock, as to the best of his recollection no one other than he had
any contact with him at that time. v

gp

Inasmuch as Mr. Cary advised that he drove the woman who -

assisted in the purchase of instant 1935 Ford car, to the inter- *

section of Canton and Cherry Streets, where she was to visit a
beauty shop in that locality, agents checked the vicinity of this
intersection and observed that. the Ann Arbor Beauty Shop, located

at 1523 Cherry Street, is undoubtedly the place referred to. Inquiry

at this place disclosed that Mr. T^Andre is the proprietor of the

beauty shop. He was interviewed by agents and he was unable to

recall a blonde saleslady or inspector ever calling at his place

of business. He recalled, however, that a young attractive girl

with dark hair inspected his beauty parlor sometime in March, 1935, and

the reason he distinctly recalls her is because she found considerable

fault with the condition of his business. He advised that he “has

not seen this girl for over six months, and that the last time his

place was inspected which was on June 30, 1936, the lady Inspector

mentioned that the girl in question is now in a beauty parlor

business for herself. Every effort will be made to locate this

woman, at which time arrange rents will be made for lx* Cary to ob-

serve her to determine whether she was the person who assisted in

the purchase of the car by John Brock for Harry Campbell. A letter

is being addressed to the Cincinnati Office, requesting that they

ascertain at the offices of the Board of Cosmetology, 21 W. Broad

Street, Columbps, Ohio, the name and address of the woman who

inspected th^Ann Arbor Beauty Shop, 1523 Cherry Street, Toledo,

Ohio, in March 1935, in order that she may be interviewed in this

connection. ‘
* ...

*

\
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Heference is made to report of Special Agent k* c # Suran,
OMo^Angust 29, 1936, setting out interview

wi t
^who infoi^ned that he ascertained

through a fr 1"noorM^nei^ffe George Green ie now residing at
1770 Superior Street# It was desired to locate Green for

f the purpose of ascertaining the whereabouts of JS&dfeTSeaioan and Jaka
{Gilmore to interview them regarding the activities and connections
of JoewKich at Canton, Ohio#

4

ili

On September 5, 1936, Special Agents K# C# suran and «F# V#
Murphy interviewed George Green at Ms residence - 1770 Superior Street,
Toledo# This man is of very small stature, and about fifty years of
age# He stated he has resided at his present address for the past
two years, and prior thereto resided at 1787 Sumit Street for about
one year, and before moving to the latter address he resided at 121
Stratton Street, for a period of about three years; that he formerly
was employed by the Hart jrurniture Company in Toledo for a period of
about six years, then last larked operating a restaurant and beer
parlor known as the^uisnit Cafe at 1791 Sumit Street, Toledo, and
while operating that cafe he fell and broke his leg, about a year and
a half ago, and as a result of this injury it was necessary that ha
discontinue the operation of the cafe# He stated he has never been
in Canton, Ohio# He stated he knew another George Green about twenty
years ag6, who was from Canton, Ohio, and this man should be about
sixty years of age now# Photographs of &ddie seaman and Jake Gilmore
were exhibited to Mr# v^reen, who stated he is unable to identify either
of them as persons known to him#

1936
In an interview with*

V>ent J# V# Murphy check
n September 10,

above stoiy of Mr# Green, and
stated that he knows a Mr# ureen, of snail stature, who

eriy worked for the Hart furniture Company; that the George Green,
whom he knows who formerly operated a beer parlor in Canton, Ohio, is

about fifty-five to sixty years of age, about five feet nine or ten
inches in height, and weighs about 190 to 210 pounds# He stated that
this George Green got in some kind of tco uble in Canton and had to

leave town; that his saloon in Canton was a hs gout for all kinds of
crooks, and Green is h ave furnished burglary tools and such
to persons to do jobs ^^stated he would endeavor to

secure further information regarding the location of this George Green#

****************
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Reference is made to report of Special Agent R# C # Suran,
Cleveland, 0hio*datedg®ute|^^|^^1936^iiiereiii ie set out an
interview with which he states that
lira# JSlsie SweevfwiT^Q^!heirle^3wS^^638 Lotus Street, Toledo,
informed him she was at Middle Island about two years ago, and while
there acted for a short time as a waitress, and recalls that George
Tiainey was at the island with a woman, whose name she oould not
recall, but was informed by her twelve year old daughter. Dot, that
the woman with Timiney was named Cora# *

Mrs# Elsie Sweet, 628 Lotus Street, Toledo, accompanied
Agents R# C* Suran and J# V# Murphy to the temporaxy office at Toledo,
Ohio, with her young daughter, Dot, where she was interviewed* She
stated her husband, Charles Sweet, is now employed by Joe Roscoe at

Middle Island hotel as a chef; that she has been married to her husband
fifteen years and they have two children, Dorothy Jane, age 12 years,
and Robert Charles, age 10 years# She stated her husband began work-
ing at the 42nd Street Cafe on Broadway, Toledo, Ohio, about one and
one-half or two years ago as a chef and left there to go to Middle

Island In May, 1936, to work# She stated that ^iile her husband worked

at the 42nd Street Cafe in Toledo, she visited that cafe on one or two

occasions, and through conversations with her husband she learned the

following persons were employed at that cafe, while he was working there:

i

Smnetf Dwyar - bartender; - -

Ruth and^Ethel - two waitresses whose last names she does
not know;

"Baldy" - the piano player.

She stated she never talked to any of the above employees,

and does not know the names of yy former employees. She stated there

was an employee by the nickname'* ‘•Red", who was killed in an automobile

accident, but she never knew his true name*

Mrs. Sweet stated she went over to Middle Island on June 5,

*1936, in Joe Roscoe* s boat thof"Jo-Jo* at which time she first met Joe

Roscoe; that after arriving at Middle Island, where her husband is em-

ployed as chef at the Middle Island hotel, she was requested to work as

a waitress, nd she did work as waitress for about six weeks from June 5,

1936 ,,but was very dissatisfied a-a she had to assist in washing dishes

as well as doing waitress work, that she returned, to Toledo, Ohio, She

tated that while she was at Middle I aland* the following employees

rare working there* Cooled Mu ee, Vfaltexj^Belpaah, and a man known as

’ex", employed as a cook* She also stated she met an old man called

itch* at Middle Island aid he was doing labor work for Joe Roscoe oa

;he t8l“ ' '• deni ed she had seen "Dutch" in Toledo recently,

itated she had informed him.a s as



All photographs of members of the B&rker-Earpis gang were
exhibited to Ura. Sweet, end the only one she stated she could identi-
fy was that of Alvin Earpis* She stated she never met this man, but
recalls reading in detective magazines she obtained from her brother,
some time before Earpis was apprehended, a story about Alvin Eaipia, ...

.in which story there was a photograph of Earpis and also a photograph
/of E&rpi a dressed in woman f s attire* (This photograph appeared in
Startling Detectivej^agn zine , September, 1935 issue*) >

Mrs* Sweat appeared to be very nervous, and ifeea first
contacted at her residence by Special Agent Suran, she immediately
stated, "I do not know anything about that** When interviewed at
the temporary office, she was requested to advise why she made such
a statement, and she denied ever making such a remark* She stated
that she expected her husband, Charles Sweet* to return to Toledo,

Ohio, from Middle Island some time in October, when the hotel at
Middle Island would be closed, and that possibly he could furnish

information of value concerning this matter*

Mrs* Sweet denied that she ever visited the Casino Club,

either with her husband or anyone else during the summer of 1934, or

any other time* Also denied ever visiting the New Casino Club*

***********
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Reference Is made to report of Special Agent S. K* McKee,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated September 1, 1936, quoting statement of
George jCharl Sellers, in ?faieb Sellers states that a crap deder
called j"Bill", of Toledo, Ohio, brought to his, Sellers, beer parlor
at 3113 Harvard Avenue, Cleveland, during the late Sumner of 1934, three
men called "Slim*, "Red*, an$ "Harry*, whom Sellers has identified froai

photographs as being Alvin Karpis, WiiliasMiarrison and Harry Campbell,
and "Bill" informed Sellers the men were alright and to give them any-
thing they wanted* . , > — -

#
‘

* v t

As Bet out in report^ of Special A^^ntH^C^Suran, Cleveland,
Ohio, dated August 39, 1936, Stated that one
Bill Erwin, a crap dealer, now working ‘at oi^^Terreraon Avenue, formerly
worked in Cleveland, and from description is likely the crap deier named
"Bill" referred to by George Charles Sellers*

On September 8, 1936, William T* Erwin was located at a
gambling house at 513£ Jefferson Avenue, Toledo* He was interviewed at
the temporary office in the Edison Building, Toledo, by Special Agents
E* J. Dowd and J. V* Murphy* He stated he is often called "Bill" Erwin
and "Smokey" Erwin; that he is employ

d

as a crap d&aler at a gambling
house operated by EerB^and and EarryKLevine at 513j Jefferson Street,
Toledo; that he is 44 years of age, five feet eleven inches in height,

was bora in East St* Louis, Illinois, and is married and has no children*
He stated he resides with his wife at apartment 205, 558 Lincoln Avenue,

Toledo*

Tol9&Erwin stated hg -came to Toledo. Ohio, in 1930, and in 1921

or 1922 he went to Cleveland, Ohio* wherat he worked for about four or

\

five weeks
llayes

aeks in a gambling housp operated on West Lorain Street by Jimmie

(now deceased) ^nd Tor^McGinty; thax after working at this place
for that period, the place closed and- he returned to Toledo and has
been in Toledo since that ti®e*^*fie stated that after he returned to

Toledo in 1922 he went to work for Jimmie Hayes at 631 St. Clair Street,

Th drJovial Club, then worked at 509 Sumnit Street for Tom Worland, deal-

ing craps, then went to work for Harry Levine at 220 St* Clair Street,

and this gambling house moved to 513J- Jefferson Avenue, where he is now
employed as a crap dealer* Erwin stated he has never worked at the

Harvard Club in Cleveland and does not know where it is located* He
stated he knows the following men who were at one time in Toledo, and

are supposed to be working at the Earvard Club in Clevelands

Ear^Brazil, aliaa*£tubbg: Chari lffirowell. alias Fratty ChEElle;

Pollocjf^whitey (he statea this may beUThlTew Earner ) ; Charlle^Champaln,

allaslSham; "Toots’tfTalbot#
*

V~—

^

i Erwin stated he does not know Bill^chwartz; that he know*

Frank! ar’lerrlt, and Lfertit was In Cleveland dealing dice, but he heard

that Llerrit went to Florida, the exact location he does not know, hut
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presumes it may be Miami f Florida# Erwin stated he knows Cormie^^amond,
and he last worked in Toledo at thelphateau before it burned during the
winter of 1934-35; that the last time he saw Desmond was about two months
ago standing in front of the Seeor Hotel in Toledo; that he believes Des-
mond is not working in Toledo in any of the gambling houses#

. Krwip fucker stetgjj^be does not know Ton^Amersbach, Smokey
Sharkey, Rub^McNulty, Jen^vannon and "Dutch#* He stated he heard of
Shimmy Patton, who was a friend of Jicmie Hayes, butdioea not know Patton .

personally, neither does he know Art Hebebrptnd, Darjjvallpgher and a man
name^J Mitchell of Cleveland* He stated he has seen TiJ^^Nelll in Toledo#
as O’Neil was a friend of Jimmie Hayes, Erwin stated that "Pretty Charlie*
is supposed to have married an Indian girl from Oklahoma# but the girl does
not look like an Indian,

Erwin emphatically denied that he has ever been in Cleveland,
Ohio, since the year 1922, also denies having worked at the Harvard Club#
He denies knowing anyone in Cleveland by the name of George Charles Sellers,
who operated a drink pador and bootleg joint opposite the Harvard Club; /

he also denied that he is acquainted with Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell,
or Willie Harrison, He stated he does not know of any other crap dealer
by the first name of "Bill", who ever worked at the Harvard Club, and who
is now or has ever worked in Toledo,

All photographs of members of the Barker-Karpis gang were exhibi-
ted to Erwin, but he stated he is unable to identify any of them, with
the exception of photographs of Harry Campbell, Alvin Karpis, and Dr,
Moran, which photographs, he stated, he has seen in various detective
story magazines, which he reads#

Erwin stated that during the summer of 1934 he was working
for Harry Levine as a crap dealer in his gambling house at 513§ Jefferson
Street, Toledo# and after closing hours, about 2:30 A, M, or 3 A. M, f

be and some of the other gamblers would drive out to the Casino Club
to drink beer, as that was the only "spot* open at that time of the
morning; that he always drank beer as he does not drink whiskey; that

he and the boys he ompanied never mixed with ay of the crowd which

might be in the Casino Club, and he does not recall ever seeing any
of the Barker-Karpis gang or their women associates in the Casino Club,

He stated he recalls that on several occasions Joe Roscoe was at the

Casino Club, but he did not notice who he was with, and he also re-
;

icalls at the club seeing police officers Jamea^p’Sfslski and Johnnie

AMahalek, who would come in and get a drink and go out# He stated he

never saw Art La ^endorf or George Timiney at the Casino Club# Erwin

stated l hat on severalocc&aions when he visited the Casino Club he

drank beer with "Nig^ousins, who at that time was operating a race

track book shop; that ^Tig" Cousins often took bets on horses from

persons attending the Casino Club, but he was unable to state who placed

any bets with Cousins. Erwin stated that Ted and Bert Angus acre operat-
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lag the Casino Club *hen he vl sited same during sunnier of 1954#

Erwin denied that he has ever visited?dddle Island, but
Is acquainted with Joe Roscoe, who was interested with Jimmie Hayes
in gambling houses operated at 631 St. Clair Street, and at Z20 St#
Clair Street, since moved to 513^ Jefferson Street; that the latter
place is now operated by Herb Land and Harry Levine, and he does not
know if ixoscoe still has an interest in same; that he believes that
Mrs# Jinmie^Hayes has no further interest in this gambling house#
He stated that Joe Roscoe occasionally calls at 513j Jefferson Street,
but the last time he saw him was about two months ago; that he has
never talked about Karp is or Campbell to Joe Roscoe, George Timiney#
or Ted and Bert Angus, as he has no knowledge concerning Karpis or
Campbell* Erwin stated he never heard that Ted Angus was the "fixer"
in Toledo, and has no knowledge concerning any pay off being made by
the gambling houses to operate unmolested in Toledo; that if there is
such a pay off it is handled by the heads of the gambling houses and
he, therefore, has no knowledge concerning same# He stated he has no
knowledge that the Fretti brothers are interested in gambling in Toledo#
other than pin ball machines* Erwin denied knowing Ludy Fleming#

The following is a description of William T* Erwin as
obtained bj interrogation and observation!

Age - 44 years
Height - 5 fU"
Weight .

m 196 pounds
Build - Medina
Hair • Black# wavy# parted on left side#

Complexion •§> Mediua
lyea - Brown

.

Beard •# Clean shaven
Occupation m Gambler - crap dealer
Marital Status - Married - no children
Natiritjr m East St# Louis, 111#

Be sidene* m Apt# 20® , 558 Lincoln Ave# f

Toledo# 0#
Marks k Scars m Cut scar below left eye and along

aide of bridge of nose# Rose looks
like it has been broken at one time,

Peculiarities m Says he smokes cigarettes, does not
drink whiskey, but does drink beer#

Criminal Record - Claims none#

*********
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Toledo, Ohio, will continue the
investigation in accordance with previous leads set out, and as
other leads are being set forth by memorandum to the investigating
Agents, these leads are not being set out in this report#

- F&JDING *•
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^icbaral bureau cf ^rtfrcsficjattim

li. js>„ ^rpiiiiiu^nf of Justice

ISIS FEDERAL RESERVE L^Ml BUILDING
K/JJS^ub CITY, MISSOURI
SEPTEMBER 16, 1936

AIR IWL SPECIAL DELIVERY

(
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C*

Dear Sir:

RE: 3REKID
\

' Reference is made to the report of Special Agent V. W*
Gillen, dated August 18, 1936, at Kansas City, Missouri, in the

above case.

Chief of Police Ade Tow, Nevada, Missouri, has recently
advised that VerrA Griffith, shiller at the tavern operated by
TedVL'horrton and Roy^izcr, fca3 approached a member of the Nevada
Police Department and offered tc furnish inf enrfition concerning

Kiltcn\Lstt for half cf the\re? r&rd offered by the\Post Office
Department* Griffith stated that Lett is contacting The it- ton about

every three weeks and that he may contact him again soon*

Special Agent G* H* Franklin, now on special assignment
at Detroit, VS ch i gan , has stated that he believes his informant
would be able tc locate Lett if he was offered money*

Please advise Immediately whether or not the Bureau will
authorize the payment of any money for information concerning the

whereabout 3 of Milton Lett*

Very truly yours,

^

VWG: os c^' ;

•; - SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
cc - Cincinnati

.

v
^ -

Cleveland ^ * ' REXX i
" 0-^1

Chicago / d A 1

[
. LNDLX ED /"\



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE"' "•

* V *~ U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIi.
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To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:
w O. 1'

>
-/.

Br.'tXIL, BUJXAU ABTUURI7.LS PAlHiET fOT Tu £1CE£X C2£ IS3SLK£D IOLL/JSB

roi isy.-;-< tic* to tuf loc.tiqs of miltts litt.

Bootat

X

CC-C1 CYelhJjd

Oiicffa
ClEclanttl
Ct. Peal

vj>'r

SENT VIA
A

M

/

Per
*\
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ici'-ta! l-r . . , -.f IMnstsc— • " «•>

^ ^A. 23 r^ -rfntenf rf Jnefirf

Post or rice Boi 4907
f

Ja ckaor. vl 1 1 e , T. ' :11i #

Sep* cable 15 1

Prd-ral Bureau of Invest ig&tloa,
Washington, D. 0.

D*<lt Sir I Re t BPiXID

Reference is isais to letter frot trie office £«?.ied Sept-
e: v *r 1, 1956, relative to ra rent litigation between hot^rt $„ _

" isin-i* ^7 arid Joseph it ISlawi*
~~

Tou are advised t t cr Sec tfxher 10
#
3Sc6, fir. JiJBL 5*

/ft:, Jr, f 14x9 Congre?*? BjlI': i!v ,
Iflexi, wtc is & friend :f li:r>ey***

~Xi - .ftyd with Speci/i ?,. J, T^tr-eirer and requarted hnai
*- ic s-/' Uc^riner confer with hie. Agent Srrtr ainer interview^ Ott

t; true lnf.vM»:*i him regarding the suit bre by Lindsey agsir^rt *d-.c*

ar.d c>:h*r; % Ott statt*d trrt after tie snipers ir* I*lad had
£*-•-. 1* suit putlie! * j A v? and his a* aerates were gr^stij
arcus --d *rf are allege to h/.v? threatened L*ndsep and hie wife.
Ic. $ riltl r several r- w^r* filed against Linds ep ,

soxse cf which
tr- cf * crir'na! red re ar.' oir.er* were dsjts&ge silts daising
so: nit j* c ’/ILrg $? r

fX>« . 'XX Ctx had os inforn£~;;xr of int erest
in orrr^o- n with the c^rv^.e reeding against JU->jcf and war ad-
viaro t Sz :tal "nt -finer that it did mt artr :.&r that lit!-
gatir; .^.•'. Lijn^c*; e-d >s had any angles weld could be
giver i.r't-; tgfit J vs* *51 antic :t by the bureau.

Very h~cly yrira.

F, : i . £*.thaa

3?»r!*l Agsrd in Charge.

pHSiESJ

CC o: . i e\l
Cir<£ir - *' *

Tlevslard
Chicago

h*a> i. j>i:d

a

nOFXKD

1
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